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SMITH

EDMUND SMITH is one of those lucky writers

who have, without much labour, attained high reputa-

tion, and who are mentioned with reverence rather for

the possession than the exertion of uncommon abilities.

Of his life little is known ; and that little claims no

praise but what can be given to intellectual excellence

seldom employed to any virtuous purpose. His cha-

racter, as given by Mr. Oldisworth with all the par-

tiality of friendship, which is said by Dr. Burton to

she\v,
" what fine things one man of parts can say of

another," and which, however, comprises great part of

what can be known of Mr. Smith, it is better to tran-

scibe at once than to take by pieces. I shall subjoin

such little memorials as accident has enabled me to

collect.

Mr. EDMUND SMITH was the only son of an eminent

merchant, one Mr. Neale, by a daughter of the famous

baron Lech mere. Some misfortunes of his father, which

were soon followed by his death, were the occasion of

the son's being left very young in the hands of a near

relation (one who married Mr. Neale's sister} whose

name was Smith.

This gentleman and his lady treated him as their own

child, and put him to Westminister school under the

VOL. II. A



6 SMITH.

care of Dr. Busby ; whence, after the loss of his faithful

and generous guardian (whose name he assumed and

retained) he was removed to Christ-church in Oxford,

and there by his aunt handsomely maintained till her

death ; after which he continued a member of that

learned and ingenious society till within five years of

his own; though, some time before his leaving C'.nM-

church, he was sent for by his mother to \Vorscester,

and owned and acknowledged as her legitimate son
;

which had not been mentioned, but to wipe ofV tin- us-

persions that were ignorantly cast by some on his birth.

It is to be remembered, for our author's honour, that,

when at Westminster electiou he stu;d a cumin

one of the universities, he so signally distinguished

himself by his conspicuous pciformances, that there

arose no small contention, between the rcprcsema
1

electors of Trinity-college in Cambridge and Christ-

church in Oxen, which of those two rojal si

should adopt him as their own. But the eletioi :

Trinity-college having the pieieience of choice that

year, they resolutely elected him ; who yet, being in-

vited at the same tune to Christ-church, chose to ac >

of a studentship there. Mr Smith's perfections, as will

natural as acquired, seem to liuve been lormi-d upon
Horace's plan, who says, in his " Art of Poetiv."

"
Ego nee studium sine ilivit'

" Nee rude quid profit video ingeniuin
" Altera poscitopem res, tx. conjuruta

1

lie was endowed by nature with all these execil.

and necessary qualifications which are previous to the

accomplishment of a great man. His memory \\ as 1..

and tenacious, yet by a curious '/
, ; / ?/ c /,. f ,

ble of the finest inpressions it recei\ed from t!
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authors he read, which it always preserved in their

primitive strength and amiable order.

He had a quickness of apprehension and vivacity of

understanding which easily took in and surmounted the

mjst subtile and knotty parts of mathematics and meta-

physics. His wit was prompt and flowing, yet solid and

piercing ;
his taste delicate, his head clear, and his way

of expressing his : noughts perspicuous and engaging.
I shall say nothing of his person, which yet was so well

turned, that no neglect of himself in his dress could

render it disagreeable ; insomuch that the fair sex, who
observed and esteemed him, at once commended and

reproved him by the name of the handsome sloven. An

eager but generous and noble emulation grew up with

him ; which (as it were a rational sort of instinct) push-
ed him upon striving to excel in every art and science

that could make him a credit to his college, and that

college the ornament of the most learned and polite

university ; and it was his happiness to have several

contemporaries and fellow-students who exercised and

excited this virtue in themselves and others, thereby

becoming so deservedly in favour with this age ; and so

good a proof of its nice discernment. His judgment,

naturally good, soon ripened into an exquisite fineness

and distinguishing sagacity, which, as it was active and

busy, so it was vigorous and manly, keeping even paces

with a rich and strong imagination, always up3n the

wing, and never tired with aspiring. Hence it was that,

though he writ as young as Cowley, he had no puerili-

ties ; and his earliest productions were so fir from

having any thing in them mean and trifling, that, like

the junior compositions of Mr. Stepney, they may make

grey authors blush. There are many of his first essays

in oratory, in epigram, elegy, and epique, still handed

the university in manuscript, which shew a mas-
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terly hand ; and, though maimed and injured by

quent transcribing, make their way into our most cele-

brated miscellanies, where they shine with uncommon
lustre. Besides those verses in the Oxford books which

he could not help setting his name to, several of his

compositions came abroad under other names, which

his own singular modesty and faithful silence strove in

vain to conceal. The Encaenia and public collections of

the university upon state subjects were never in such

esteem, either for flcgy and congratulation, as when he

contributed most largely to them; and it was natural

for those who knew his peculiar way of writing to turn

to his share in the work, as by far the most relishin;;

part of the entertainment. As his parts were extraor-

dinary, so he well knew how to improve them
;
and not

only to polish the diamond, but enchase it in the most

solid and durable metal. Though he was an academic

the greatest part of his life, yet he contracted no sour-

ness of temper, no spice of pedantry, no itch of dispu-

tation, or obstinate contention for the old or new philo-

sophy, no assuming way of dictating to others, which

are faults (though excusable) which some are insensi-

bly led into who are constrained to dwell long within

the walls of a private college. His conversation \\.t-

pleasant and instructive
;
and what Horace said of

Plotius, Yarius, and Virgil, might justly be applied to

il ego contulerira jucundo sauus A
w. 1. 1.

As correct a writer as he was in his most elaborate

pieces, he read the works of others with candour,

reserved his greatest severity for his own compositions ;

being readier to cherisb and advance than damp or de-

press a rising genius, and PS patient of being
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himself (if any could excel him) as industrious to excel

others.

'Twere to be wished he had confined himself to a

particular profession who was capable of surpassing in

any ; but, in this, his want of application was in a great

measure owing to his want of due encouragement.

He passed through the exercises of the college and

university with unusual applause ;
and though he often

suffered his friends to call him off from his retirements,

and to lengthen out those jovial avocations, yet his re-

turn to his studies was so much the more passionate,

and his intention upon those refined pleasures of read-

ing and thinking so vehement (to which his facetious

and unbended intervals bore no proportion) that the

habit grew upon him, and the series of meditation and

reflection being kept up whole weeks together, he

could better sort his ideas, and take in the sundry parts

of a science at one view, without interruption or con-

fusion. Some indeed of his acquaintance, who were

pleased to distinguish between the wit and the scholar,

extolled him altogether on the account of these titles ;

but others, who knew him better, could not forbear

doing him justice as a prodigy in both kinds. He had

signalized himself, in the schools, as a philosopher and

polemic of extensive knowledge and deep penetration ;

and went through all the courses with a wise regard to

the dignity and importance of each science, I remem-

ber him in the Divinity-school responding and disputing

with a perspicuous energy, a ready exactness, and

commanding force of argument when Dr. Jane wor-

thily presided in the chair ; whose condescending and

disinterested commendation of him gave him such a

reputation as silenced the envious malice of his ene-

mies, who durst not contradict the approbation of so

profound a master in theology. None of those self-

A 2
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sufficient creatures who have either trilled with phi.u-

sophy, by attempting to ridicule it, or have encumbered

it with novel terms and burdensome explanations, un-

derstood its real weight and purity half so well as

Mr. Smith. He was too discerning to allow of the cha-

racter of unprofitable, rugged, and abstruse', which

some superficial sciolists (so very smooth and politi

to admit of no impresssion) either out of an unthinking

indolence or an ill-grounded prejudice had affixed to

this sort of studies. He knew the thorny terms of phi-

losophy served well to fence in the true doctrines ol

religion; and looked upon school-divinity as \

rough but well-wrought armour, rhi< h migi

adorn and defend the Christian hero, r.nd equip hini

the combat.

Mr. Smith had a lo;r; and pref < t ii.tinu\ y \\iih

the Greek and Latin ck- with wl.ich he h:c

fully compared whatever v g in the

French, Spanish, and Indian (to
he

was no stranger) and in all the

his own country. But t! en, i-rrorili;.^ t<< the cur:

observation of the late earl, of Sh . l:e kcp:

poet in awe by ivgul.ir <:riii< i-.m
; and, :^ it were, mar-

ried the two arts for their inulu..l suppoit and impro\e-

ment. There was noi a tnu t of c rrdit upon that

which he had not diligently examined.

down to Hedclin and Hossu ;
S'> that, IT ring i ule

constantly before him, he could cany the. art tlm*

every poem, and at once point out the gi ..ml de-

formities. Bv this means he seemed to re.ul with
*

design to correct as \\cll as imitate.

Being thus prepared, he could net bu' taste

little delicacy that was set before him
; though it

mpossible for him at the same time to be fed :-.nd nou-

icd with a^y tiling but what was substan'i.J and
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lusting. He considered the ancients and moderns not

as parties or rivals for fame, but as architects upon oiu

and the same plan, the art of poetry ; according to

\vhich he judged, approved, and blamed, without flat-

tery or detraction. If he did not always commend the

compositions of others, it was not ill-nature (which was

not in his temper) but strict justice would not let him

cal^a few flowers set in ranks, a glib measure, and so

many couplets, by the name of poetry; he was of Ben

Johnson's opinion, who could not admire

Verses as smooth and soft as cream,

In which there was neither depth nor stream.

And therefore, though his want of complaisance for

some men's overbearing vanity made him enemies, yet

the better part of mankind were obliged by the freedom

of his reflections.

His Eodlean speech, though taken from a remote

and imperfect copy, hath shewn the world how great

a master lie was of the Ciceronean eloquence, mixed

with the conciseness and force of Demostheness, the

elegant and moving turns of Pliny, and the acute and

wise reflections of Tacitus.

Since Temple and Roscommon, no man understood

Horace better, especially as to his happy diction, roll-

ing numbers, beautiful imagery, and alternate mixture

of the soft and the sublime. This endeared Dr. Hanne's

odes to him, the finest genius for Latin lyric since the*

Augustan age. His friend Mr. Philips's ode to Mr St.

John (late lord Bolingbroke) alter the manner of Hor-

ace's Lusory or Amatorean odes, is certainly a master

piece ;
but Mr. Smith's Pocockius is of the sublimer

kind, though, like Waller's writings upon Oliver Crom-

well, it wants not the most delicate and surprising turns

peculiar to the person praised. I do not remember to



have seen any thing like it in Dr. Batimrst,* who had
made some attempts this way with applause. He was
an excellent judge of humanity ; and so good a his-

torian, that in familiar discourse he would talk over the

most memorable facts in antiquity, the lives, actions,
and characters of celebrated men, with amazing facili-

ty and accuracy. As he had thoroughly read and digest-
ed Thuanub's works, so he was able to copy after 14m ;

and his talent in this kind was so well known and allow-

ed that he had been singled out by some great men to

write a history whi 1\ it was their interest to have done
with the utmost art and de.\ten:v.

.

I shall nc t mention for what reasons :his design was

dropped, though they are very much to Mr. Smith's

honour. The truth is and I speak it before living \\h.

nesses, whilst an agreeable company could fix him up
on a subject of useful literature nobody shone to great-
er advantage ; lie seemed to be that Meinius whom Lu-
cretius speaks of:

Quern tu dea, temporc in omni

'Mm. ''.MS urnat'im volusit; * v< -lit -re rt 'MIS.

His works are not many, and those scattered up a

down in miscelliuiies and collections, being \\irsted

from him by his friends with great difficulty ai.d reluc*

tance. All of them together make but a small part
that much greater body whicU lies dispersed in the

possession of numerous acquaintance ; and cannot per-

haps be made eir.ire, without great injustice t-> him,
because few of them had his last hari'l, and the trans-

criber was often obliged to ukc the lib :K I of a fiiend.

' Dr. Ralph Ba'hurst, whose life and I'.tn-ary rrnlaini where

published in 1761, by Mr. Thoims Warton
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His condolence for the death of Mr. Philips is full of

the noblest beauties, and hath done justice to the ashes

of that second Milton, whose writings will last as long

as the English language, generosity, and valour. For

him Mr. Smith had contracted a perfect friendship ; a

passion he was most susceptible of, and whose laws he

looked upon as sacred and inviolable.

Every subject that passed under his pen had all the

fife, proportion, and embellishments, bestowed on it

which an exquisite skill, a warm imagination, and a cool

judgment, possibly could bestow on it. The epique,

lyric, elegiac, every sort of poetry he touched upon,

(and he touched upon a great variety) was raised to its

proper height, and the differences between each of

them observed with a judicious accuracy. We saw the

old rules and new beauties placed in admirable order

by each other ; and there was a predominant fancy and

spirit of his own infused, superior to what some draw

off from the ancients, or from poesies here and there

culled out of the moderns, by a painful industry and ser-

vile imitation. His contrivances were adroit and magnifi-

cent ;
his images lively and adequate ; his sentiments

charming and majestic ;
his expressions natural and

bold ;
his numbers various and sounding ;

and that ena-

melled mixture of classical wit, which without redun-

dance and affectation sparkled through his writings, and

were no less pertinent and agreeable.

His Plusdra is a consummate tragedy, and the suc-

cess of it was as great as the most sanguine expecta-

tions of his friends could promise or foresee. The

number of nights, and the common method of filling

the house, are not always the surest marks of judging

what encouragement a play meets with
;
but the gene-

rosity of all the persons of a refined taste about town

was remarkable on this occasion
; and it must not
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forgotten how zealously Mr. Addison espoused his in-

terest, with all the elegant judgment and diffusive

good-nature for which that accomplished ^cntleman

and author is so justly valued by mankind. But as to

:tru, she has certainly made a finer figure under

Mr. Smith's conduct upon the English stau-e, than

either in Home or Athens; and if she ex< t N tin Gn ek

ancl Latin Phaedra, I need : vjrpa^v-. the

l-'rench one, tl,o<'i<h emhelli^hed with whau\ci regular

beauties and moving sof.: < Racine himself could give

her.

No man had a juster notion of the difficulty of com-

posing than Mi Smith; and Le would

CH lii't-b than IK- I tSOf) to appre-

hend. \Vri'ing with ease what (as Mr. \V\cl

sp< may -ily written, moved his iml: n.

\Vlun !

.% i:p. -.IjjKt, he would seri-

ously let u ..;t 1) ;. Bier, Viivil, or

Hoi. 'hat o' ' asi .n, \\ h:

\vhL-t I "the:

vcr. 'Hild v.oi t'.hi^h si

su''ji.
. ' nputrd c-'ihcr

to the 1.-
'

.1 hunting atn r a n<

matter, or to an o<:< .
< h

*>;'!<
n and

lassi .
. n '.. . i. of all

the world \- as 1< :i I in .''. '1'hat ihis v

not o \vin.-j LO . i'i.lhr^s of himself,

..i-y
\\ d to h<j le-s m-n than

Si: .

'

'-rn hence ; ise

he l-ft his works :o the ent;: of hi-> fiu-nds,

\* ous ct courted aii'

licite.l, iui-- anirnadvc arid the In

dom they took with them with an unreserved and prudi

resignation.
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I have seen sketches and rough draughts of some

poems to be designed set out analytically ; wherein the

fable, structure, and connexion, the images, incidents,

moral, episodes, and a great variety of ornaments, were

so finely laid out, so well fitted to the rules of art, and

squared so exactly to the precedents of the ancients,

that I have often looked on these poetical elements

with the same concern with which curious men are

affected at the sight of the most entertaining remains

and ruins of an antique figure or building. Those frag-

ments of the learned, which some men have been so

proud of their pains in collecting, are useless rarities,

without form and without life, when compared with

these embryos, which wanted not spirit enough to pre-

serve them
;
so that I cannot help thinking that if some

of them were to come abroad they would be as highly

valued by the poets as the skeches of Julio and Titian

are by the painters ; though there is nothing in them

but a few outlines, as to the design and proportion.

It must be confessed, that Mr. Smith had some de-

fects in his conduct, which those are most apt to re-

member who could imitate him in nothing else. His

freedom with himself drew severer acknowledgements
from him than all the malice he ever provoked was ca-

pable of advancing, and he did not scruple to give even

his misfortunes the hard name of faults ; but if the

world had half his good nature all the shady parts

would be entirely stiuck out of his character.

A man who, under poverty, calamities, and disap-

pointments, could make so many friends, and those so

truly valuable, must have just and noble ideas of the

passion of friendship, in the success of which consisted

the greatest, if not the only happiness of his life. He
knew very well what was due to his birth, though for-

tune threw him short of it in every other circumstance
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of life. He avoided making any, though perhaps r

sonable, complaints of her dispensations, under which

he had honour enough to be easy, without touching the

favours she flung in his way when offered to him at a

price of a more durable reputation. He took care to

have no dealings with mankind in \\hich he could not

be just ; and he desired to be at no other expense in

his pretensions than that of intrinsic merit, which was

the only burthen and reproach he ever brought upon
his friends. He could say, as Horace did of himself,

what I never vet saw translated :

" Mco sum paupt-r in xre."

At his coming to town, no man \\as more surround-

ed by all those who really had or preic-iultd to wit, or

more courted by the great men who had then a

and opportunity ot encouraging arts and sciences,

gave proofs of their fondness ior the name of Patron in

many instances, which \vill ever be remembered to

their glory. Mr. Smith's character grew upon his

friends by intimacy, and out-went the strongest pie-

posessions which hail been conceded in his lav.ur

Whatever quarrel a few sour creatures, whose obscu-

rity is their happiness, may possibly have to the age,

\ct amidst a studied neglect and total disuse of all those

ceremonial attcndences, fashionable equipments, and

external recommendation, which me thought ne-

intioductions into the grande mimic, this gentle:,

was so happy as still to
j

. and whilst rich

the gay, the noble, and honourable, =>a\v how mucli he

excelled ir. \\ it and leaining, Uu > c-tsily forgave him

all other differences. Hence it \\as that both his ac-

quaintance and retirements were his own lice choice.

What Mr. Prior observes upon a very i'icat character
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\vas true of him, that most of his faults brought their

excuse with them.

Those who blamed him most understood him leasf,

it being the custom of the vulgar to charge an excess

upon the most complaisant, and to form a character by
the morals of a lew, who have sometimes spoiled an

hour or two in good company. Where only fortune is

wanting to make a great name, that single exception

can never pass upon the best judges and most equita-

ble observers of mankind ; and when the time comes

for the world to spare their pity, we may justly enlarge

our demands upon them for their admiration.

Some few years before his death, he had engaged
himself in several considerable undertakings ; in all

which he had prepared the world to expect mighty

things from him, I have seen about ten sheets of his

English Pindar, which exceeded any thing of that kind

I could ever hope for in our own language. He had

drawn out a plan of a tragedy of the Lady Jane Gray,
and had gone through several scenes of it. But he

could not well have bequeathed that work to better

hands than where, I hear, it is at present lodged ; and

the bare mention of two such names may justify the

largest expectations, and is sufficient to make the town

an agreeable invitation.

His greatest and noblest undertaking was Long-inus*
He had finished an entire translation of the Sublime,
which he sent to the reverend Mr. Richard Parker, a

friend of his, late of Merton College, an exact critic in

the Greek tongue, from whom it came to my hands.

The French version of Monsieur Boileau, though truly

valuable, was far short of it. He proposed a large ad-

dition to this work, of notes and observations of his own,
with an entire system of the Art of Poetry, in three

books, under the titles of Thought, Diction,*nd Figure,
VOL. II. B
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I saw the last of these perfect, and in a fair copy, iu

which he shewed prodigious judgment and r<- uli;

and particularly had reformed the Ait of 1! < o'ir, by

reducing that vast and confused heap of tern. s. \\ith

which a long succession of pedants had encumbered

the world, to a very narrow compass, comprehending
all that was useful and ornamental in poetry. Under

each head and chapter, he intended to make remarks

upon all the ancients and modem-,, the (ireek, Latin,

Kngiish, French, Spanish, and Italian poets, and to

note tlieir se\eral beauties and defects.

\Yhat remains of his works is left, as I am inform*

in the hands of men of w-.ilii and judgment, \\lio

i! him. It r.innot he supposed they wo<ild supp:

.ii.y thin.;- that v. as bis, but out of respect to his i.

\, and l'r VKint of proper hands to finish wha -

.

great a genius had begun.

Such is the dec Lunation of ( Hd'.su ..i th, uiKUn while

liis admiration b and hi-, kimlnes-, \\ :u-m ;

and t'ncM : . ..-, wiiboui a: .urpos.

deceiving, s 1 -,ie ton- -L of

all favourable truth. 1 much COIIIMK i:d the pei-

'J'he pi :s often indistinct, and the

ten- uith \voids of more pomp than u

There is lifle. however] ' an be contracli

when a plainer mcs to be told.

'- . mr oi S;./;'

\ .

-

crshi: Ti. rtb is .'

lie lucatcd at \\\ Vaninster. It is LIK>V n to

ha-.', been the pi. <A Ur. IJu-/: y to det.iin th

'
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youth long at school of whom he "had formed the high-

est expectations. Smith took his master's degree on

the 8th of July, 1696
;
he therefore was probably ad-

mitted into the university in 1689, when we may sup-

pose him twenty years old.

His reputation for literature in his college was sue:.

as has been told
;
but the indecency and licentiousness

of his behavour drew upon him, Dec. 24, 1694, while

he was yet only bachelor, a public admonition, entered

upon record, in order to his expulsion. Of this reproof

the effect is not known. He was probably less noto-

rious. At Oxford, as we all know, much will be for-

given to literary merit ; and of that he had exhibited

sufficient evidence by his excellent ode on the death of

the great Orientalist, Dr. Pocock, who died in 1691,

and whose praise must have been written by Smith

when he had been but two years in the university.

This ode, which closed the second volume of the

^Iufi(K Anglican <S) though perhaps some objections may
be made to its Latinity, is by far the best Lyric com-

position in that collection
;
nor do I kno'.v where to find

it equalled among the modern writers. It expresses,

with great felicity, images not classical in classical dic-

tion : its digressions and returns, have been deservedly

recommended by Trapp as models for imitation.

He had several imitations from Cowley :

Testitur hinc tot sermo coloribus

Quot tu, Pococki, dissimilis Uii

Orator cffers, quot vicissim

Te memores celebrare gaudent.

I will not commend the figure which makes the ora-

tor pronounce the colours or give to colours memory
and delight. I quote it, however, as an imitation of these

lines :
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So many languages lie had in store,

That only fame shall speak of him in more.

The simile, by which an old man, retaining the

of his youth, is compared to ^Etna flaming through the

snow, which Smith has used with great pomp, is stolen

from Cowley, however little worth the labour of con-

veyance.

He proceeded to take his degree of master of a;

.fuly 8, 1696. Of the exercises which he performed MM

.t occasion, I have not heard any thing meniorab!--.

As hi- v dvanced, he advanced in reputation ,

lie continued to cultivate his mind, though he did

i."t amend on irregularities: by which IK- gave

much ofi'encc, that, April 24, 170O, the dean and chap-
ter declared u the place of Mr Smith void, he having
bee 1 lio'.oi. tviour in the house of

M:. ( polhec.uy ; but it was referred to the

'<

:i and upon what < .11 the ^euicnce should

:. into

'!'( .'ed : the governors of his

ukl hardly keep him, and yet \\ished that he

ild not force them to diivt him auay.

Some time at; . Js he assumed an appear:m<-e. of

decency ; in his o\\n phr.ibv, ht : J himself, I

ing MC to obtain the censorship, an olli ho-

nour and some profit in th .

; but, when the

<. lection came, the
; ;iven t-j Mr. IV.uU.

v : the same, I su;. t ,
thai joined with

ind in ai. . The cen-

sor is a tutor ;
and it was not thought proper to trust

the superintendence of others to a man who took so little

B of hi:n-jclf.

From this time Smith employed his mal.

wit against the dea.n, Dr. Aldrich, \shom he conside
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as the opponent of his claim. Of his lampoon upon

him, I once heard a single line two gross to be repeated.

But he was still a genius and a scholar, and Oxford

was unwilling to lose him : he was endured, with all

his pranks and his vices, two years longer ; but on Dec.

20, 1705, at the instance of all the canons, the sentence

declared five years before was put in execution.

The execution was, I believe, silent and tender ;
for

one of his friends, from whom I learned much of his

life, appeared not to know it.

He was now driven to London, where he associated

himself with the whigs, whether because they were in

power, or because the lories had expelled him, or be-

cause he was a whig by principle, may perhaps be

doubted. He was, however, caressed by men of great

abilities, whatever were their party, and was supported

by the liberality of those who delighted in his conver-

sation.

There was once a design, hinted at by Oldisworth, to

have made him useful. One evening, as he was sitting

with a friend at a tavern, he was called down by the

waiter ; and, having staid some time below, came up

thoughtful. After a pause, said he to his friend,
" He

that wanted me below was Addison, whose business

was to tell me that a History of the Revolution was

intended, and to propose that I should undertake it,

I said,
' What shall I do with the character of lord

Sunderland ?' and Addison immediately returned,
* When, Rag, were you drunk last?' and went away."

Ca/itain Rag was a name which he got at Oxford by

his negligence of dress.

This story I heard from the late Mr. Clark of Lin-

coln's Inn, to whom it was told by the friend of Smith.

Such scruples might debar him from some profitable

employments ; but, as they could not deprive him of

B 2
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any real esteem, they left him many friends
;
and R

man was ever better introduced to the theatre than he,

who, in that violent conflict of parties, had a prologue

and epilogue from the first wits on either side.

But learning and nature will now and then take dif-

ferent courses. His play pleased the critics, and the cri-

tics only. It was, as Addison has recorded, hardly

beard the thifd night. Smith had indeed trusted <

tircly to his merit, had ensured no kind of applaude:

nor used any artifice to force su< , and iVi:nd that

uitivc excellence was not sufficient for its own supp ; t.

The play, however, was bought by I.intot. v. ho ad-

vanced the price fr. ;n fitty guineas; the curunt rate,

to sixty ;
an i Halifax, ll .il pair- . pted the

dedication. Sn MCC kept hi: M writ:

the du'.i , till Lintot, aficr fruitless hopurn
.\e iioticc thr.t he \voi:M p; play

\( u , li. :t was ! Ilalih: d

(he author with Jus buo'f pared <1

him with a plae of three hundred pound < a^iar.

pi ide, or caj . . i'ul-

ed io . !iim, though dcubtlt-

and . ',y liis friuuis, and at last iniased !

,\ ard b] it.

A: is, in the S| .!
, r. ct

of Siuitirb tray;t .o-ful to tl. :,d

imputes it to the londn- ab then

The authui \ -c

people, when to
j

. .pie is the purpose, de-

-

ug-iul. In this (jiu I RIM '

.' 'nink il.

people in th 1 fable U mythological, a sti

v, l.i h NSC arc accu '.o reject as lalse
;

.:nd the

:n..i : .ut from cu; oun, that v. e k:

theui i.< i fiom ^\mpath>,bui by stu!v
,
the igno:

not undentaiid the actioD i the lea.; id . it as a
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school-boy's tale
;
incredulus odi. What I cannot for a

moment believe, I cannot for a moment behold with

interest or anxiety. The sentiments thus remote from

life are removed yet further by the diction, which is too

luxuriant and splendid for dialogue, and envelopes the

thoughts rather than displays them. It is a scholar's

play, such as may please the reader rather than the

spectator ;
the work of a vigourous and elegant mind,

accustomed to please itself with its own conceptions,

but of little acquaintance with the course of life.

Dennis tells us, in one of his pieces, that he had once

a design to have written the tragedy of Phaedra ; but

was convinced that the action was too mythological.

In 1709, a year after the exhibition of Phxdra

died John Philips, the friend and fellow-collegian of

Smith, who on that ocasion, wrote a poem, which

justice must place among the best elegies which our

language can shew, an elegant mixture of fondness and

admiration, of dignity and softness. There are some

passages too ludicrous
;
but every human performance

has its faults.

This elegy it was the mode among his friends to

purchase for a guinea ; and, as his acquaintance was

numerous, it was a very profitable poem.
Of his Pindar mentioned by Oldisworth, I have never

otherwise heard. His JLonginus he intended to acompa-

ny with some illustrations, and had selected his instan-

ces of the/c/se subiime from the works of Blackmore.

He resolved to try again the fortune of the stage,

with the story of lady Jane Grey. It is not unlikely that

his experience of the inefficacy and incredibility of a

mythological tale might determine him to choose an

action irom the English history, at no great distance

from our own times, which was to end in a real event,

produced by the operation of known characters.
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A subject will not easily occur that can give more

opportunities of informing the understanding] for which

Mr. Smith was unquestionably qualified, or for moving
the passions, in which I suspect him to have had less

power.

Having formed 1 is plan and collected materials, he

declared that a f.'w months would complete his d si<^n

and, that he mig'it pursue his work with less frequent

avocations, he w;s, in June, 17 10, invited by Mr. (ieorge

Ducket to his he use- at (lartham, in Wiltshire, Here

he found such opportunities of indulgence as did not

much forward hi^ studies, and particularly some sti

ale, too delicious to be iiM^cd. lie ate and drunk till

he found himself pkthoric; and then, re-*olvii g to

ease himself by ( \ .u u..;ion, he wrote to an apothe-

cary in the m i;.;h! i.i.i hood a pn tiption of a purg<

forcible, that the ap< -liecary thought it his duty tockl.-.y

it till he hurl Lii V(- !l n< :':re of it-> danger. Smith, not

pkvsid \\ith the contradiction of :i sh<>|m:.n, and boast-

ful of hU o\\ n km u k i;c, trcuUil the i.oii.r \\ith rude

contempt, and s\\all<-wid his o\vn medium, which, in

July, 171' , bioi.^iil him to the gt.i\e. lie \\as Luiicd

at Gaitham.

Many fetn al'uwauU, Ducket communicated to

Oldmixon the historian, an account pretc in'.c d to h

been received from Smith, that C'larendon's history

\s .'>, in i:s publication, corrupted by Aldi ich, Smalrid

and Atterbury ; and that Smith \\ as c.mpl\\ecl \.o forge

and insert the- alterations.

This story w:.s puLiibhed triumphantly by Oldmixon,

and may be supposed to have bctn eagerly r^eived;

but its progress was scon cheeked ,
for finding its way

into the journal of Tievoux, it fell under tl. of

Atteibuiy, then an exile in Fiance, who immediately

denied the charge, uith this remarkable particular,

that he never in his whole life had once spoken to
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Smith ;* his company being, as must be inferred, not

accepted by those who attended to their characters.

The charge was afterwards very diligently refuted by
Dr. Burton, of Eton, a man eminent tor literature ; and,

though not of the same party with Aldrich and Atter-

bury, too studious of truth to leave them burthened

wilh a false charge. The testimonies which he has

eollected have convinced mankind that either Smith or

Ducket, was guilty of wilful and malicious falsehood.

This controversy brought into view those parts ot

Smith's life which, with more honour to his name, might
have been concealed.

Of Smith I can yet say a little more. He was a man
of such estimation among his companions, that the ca-

sual censures or praises which he dropped in conver-

sation were considered, like those of Scaliger, as wor-

thy of preservation.

He had great readiness and exactness of criticism,

and by a cursory glance over a new composition would

exactly tell all its faults and beauties.

He was remarkable for the power of reading with

great rapidity, and of retaining, with great fidelity,

what he so easily collected.

He therefore always knew what the present question

required ; and, when his friends expressed their won-

der at his acquisitions, made in a state of apparent

negligence and drunkenness, he never discovered hi 1

;

hours of reading or method of study, but involved him-

self in affected silence, and fed his own vanity with

their admiration.

f< * See Bishop Atterbury's
"
Epistolary correspondence," 1799,

Vol. III. p. 126. 133. In the same work, vol. I. p. 325, it ap-

pears that Smith was at one time suspected by Atterbury to

have been the author of the " Tale of a Tub." N.
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One practice he had, which was easily observed ;

any thought or ima^c \vas prc^fiucd to his mind thai

r.c could use or irrr , he did not suft'er it to be K

but, amidst the jolity of a tavern, or i:i the warmth of

convrrsi'tiun, very diiigeir.ly committed it cr.

Thus ii was that lie had gathered t\vo mures <-f hints

for his iu-w trag ; Ilowe, v, !un tlr.-y \vcre

put in :d in.'., .

I, very little

use, I'll', \\iiivli t.ie c-'llccUH
1 considered a^ a \ iii;

slot - ri.ih.

When he CftTO

him \\ i'.li lir- li<- :
\ md h>

the mail ol 'uit hi-

I

it i;im
;
ant

1

. to produ the

.

\Viih all h: '. ull hi-s \irc-, he v

one of the munn. : and wumK-rtd why

and pi 1 ; nor wo.,

hii!

a ye.-.r.

: articubr tin', he I,

dil: nibeied. tlu: old

romances of kni-'u-

Hi- !iad a hii;h o; of hi-> '

:crit, and v

:iptuei:s in hi- ti nt of tl.

wh i.ut (jualr ron-

: him. lie had IT. it rannot hut

be supposed tl... , v. h-> could

to tlu- same ,^ue from A'.!di\on and |

logue from 1'iior ; and who could h pa-

tronage of llul i^e 'A

1'or the pc-'.N er e-f c- m .

moriuls, I am ip.dcbtvd tu v 'h Gilbert
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Walmsley, late registrar of the ecclesiastical court of

Lite 1

;if-M(!, who was acquainted both -with Smith and

Ducket; and declared, that, if the talc concerning Cla-

re n Ion were forced, he should suspect Ducket of the

falsehood ;

" for Rag was a man of great veracity."

Of Gilbert Walmsley, thus presented to my mind,
let me indulge myself in the remcmberance'. I knew
him very early; he was one of the first friends that

literature, procured me, and I hope that at least my gra-

titude made me worthy of his notice.

He was of an advanced age, and I was only not a boy ;

yet he never received my notions with contempt. He
was a whig, with all the virulence and malevolence of

his party ; yet difference of opinion did not keep us

apart. I honoured him, and he endured me.

He had mingled with the gay world, without exemp-
tion from its vices or its follies, but had never neglected
the cultivation of his mind ; his belief of revelation was

unshaken ; his learning preserved his principles ;
he

grew first regular, and then pious.

His studies had been so various, that I am not able

to name a man of equal knowledge. His acquaintance

with books was great ;
and what he did not immediately

know, he could at least tell where to find. Such was

his amplitude of learning, and such his copiousness of

communication, that it may be doubted whether a day
now passes in which I have not some advantage from

his friendship.

At this man's table I enjoyed many cheerful and in-

structive hours, with companions such as are not often

found ; with one who has lengthened and one who has

gladdened life
;
with Dr. James, whose skill in phy-

sic will be long remembered, and with David Garrick.

whom I hoped to have gratified with this character of

' common friend; but what are the hopes of man !
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I am disappointed by that stroke of death which has

eclipsed the gaiety of nations and impoverished the

public stock of harmless pleasure.

In the library at Oxford is the following ludicrou*

Analysis of Pocockius :
*

EX AUTOGRAPHO.

i^Sent by the author to Mr. Urry.]

Orusci'LUM hoc, Halberdarie amplissime, in luccm

proferre haclenus distuli, judicii tui -.icuim-n subvrri-

tus mn^is (juam biprnnis. Tandem alicjuando <,den luinc

ad trmilto sublimcm, uncram, llcbilem, sua\< m. t|iia-

lem dcmum divinus (si Musis \iicaret) scripsi^sct das

trellus: adeo scilicet sublimem vit inter Irgcndum dr-

mirc, adeo flc!)ilcm ut rideir vtlis. Cujii- .utiain

ut melius inspicias, vcrsuum ordinem 5t matfi-iam '

viter ix'tcntm. linus vi-rsus dc duobus pra:liis di -

tatis. idus Sc 3us dc Lotbftling^O, cuniculis subtcrra-

neis saxtty popto, hostibuBy Ic Asia. 4tus &c stus

tcnis, subdiljus, uncis, draconiljus, ti^rilni% k c \-< orli-

7us, Sti-,, -Jus. dc- (Jomonha, dc iiabyli.iu-, I5u-

bele, Sc (juodam domi suac percgrino. lOus, alif|uid tie

quodam Pocockio. iius, Uus, dc Syria. i3 USj

14us,dc 1 k nucrcn, Sc dejuvcnc fjui,('am valdc

scne. I5us, 16us, de .tttnu, 5< quomotlo /rlina 1'orockio

sit valde sin.ili^. 17u, 18us, de tuba, astro, umbi.i,

ilamiuis, rotis, Pocockio non nc^lccto. ( dc

Chnstianis, Ottom:.!,'. . BabyIon iis, A but] &c gra-
vissima avjrorum nu-laijclifiia

;
de Caesare l-"luc<

'

Nestore, k miscrando juvcnis cujusd:-.!n flo: imi

fato, anno aetalis sux cenu-simo j)i\cii!:'.Uiic a!>repti.

Qii3e omnia cum accurate txpci.flcri^, DL i cut

Pro /V./rro, invnip .-;
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oden hanc rneam admiranda plane varietate constare fa-

tearis. Subito ad Batavos proficiscor, lauro ab illis do-

nandus. Prius vero Pembrochicnses voco ad cartamen

Poeticum. Vale.

Illustrissima tua deoscular crura.

E. SMITH,

Vot.
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()l Mr. UK II \1M) DUKi; lean find few memo
li.iis. II" -s bred at NVesiiniioli l andt'aml) 1

. :

aiul Jacob relates, that he - >me time tutor to i

Duke of Hichmoncl.

lie appears from his writings to have been not ill

qualified tor poetical compo^iti aid being consci-

ous of his po\\ci^, when he lelt the university, lie t

listed himself among the wits. He was i'ie familiar

friend of Or .ml was eiu;ai;ed, am'-n^ othei

lar names, in the translations of O\ id and Ju\cn;.l. In

his Keritii-, though unfmishtd, arc some -us lin-

His poems are n >l bel<.w nn.iiiu>.iity ;
nor ha\e I found

much in them to be praised.!

With the wit he seems to have shared t!;e dissolute-

ness of the times; for some of his coi

such as he must have re.. : uiih ilci< v.u-.ior, iu :

He was admitted tlu-rt- in 1670; was elected to Tr

Colli-u ' i. bridge, in 1' 7 >

, antl toi-k i..-, IBM -;ce in

N

f They make a part of a \olumr published by Turison in

8vo. 1717, containing' the poenis of the Hurl oi'Kosct.:,

the Dvike of Bucking- I ;> Poetry; but were lirst

published in Drydcn's Mi.scelluny, as were most, if not all f

poems in that collection. II
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latter days, when he published those Sermons which

Felton has commended.

Perhaps, like some other foolish young men, he ra-

ther talked than lived viciously, in an age when he that

would be thought a wit was afraid to say his prayers ;

and, whatever might have been bad in the first part of

his life, was surely condemned and reformed by his bet-

ter judgment.
In 1683, being then Master of Arts and Fellow of

Trinity College, in Cambridge, he wrote a peom on

the marriage of the Lady Anne with George Prince of

Denmark.

lie then took orders ;* and, being made prebendary

of Gloucester, became a proctor in convocation for that

rhurch, and chaplain to queen Anne.

In 1710, he was, presented by the Bishop of Win-

'hester to the wealthy living of Witney in Oxford-

shire, which he enjoyed but a few months. On Febru-

ary 10, 1710-11, having returned from an entertain-

ment, he was found dead the next morning. His death

is mentioned in Swift's Journal.

* He was presented to the rectory of Blaby in Leicester-

shire in 1687-8 ; and obtained a prebend at Gloucester in

K-8S. *
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1LLIAM KIN(, WM hoi n m L-.ndon in 16t

the s F 1 '. :,. He \\as allied

tot' , .iidon.

Frbm XYe-.tminster-school, where he was a scholar

on the foundation under the cure of Dr. Busby, In-

:it eighteen elected to < , in I ^8 1
; where

he i> said to have prosecuted his studies \\ i h so much

intenseness and - ...'.'.>, U - ;ure he v.
j

i^

n^ he 1 .\d re.td a:id iu:\ .tarks upon,

I u tho .iidred nd inanu-

. i.-1-e certainly the

manuscripts i .'icult, uor the reniaiks very

lai . a the .dculalor \\ill find that lie >

a day for < : Ultn a

that n '.han satMiei HM.st ..ther btudeir

He took his i'. in the most t mam,-

ifr ; M inferred tha f

heritei' riuiie.

In 1688, the same year in which 1

of arts, he published a confutation of Yarilkis's ac-

ount of Wickliffe ;
atid engaging in the study of the

This appears by i

cd:L 1776. 3 vols
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civil law, became doctor in 1692, and was admitted ad-

vocate at Doctors commons.

He had already made some translations from the

French, and written some humorous and satirical

pieces; wnen, in 1694, Molesworth published his Ac-

count of Denmark^ in which he treats the Danes and

their monarch with great contempt ;
and takes the op-

portunity of insinuating those wild principles, by which

he supposes liberty to be established, and by which his

adversaries suspect that ail subordination and govern-

ment is endangered.
This book offended prince George ; and the Danish

minister presented a memorial against it. The princi-

ples of its author did not please Dr. King; and there-

fore he undertook to confute part, and laugh at the

rest. The controversy is now forgotten ; and books of

ihis kind seldom live long, when interest and resent-

ment have ceased.

In 1697, he mingled in the controversy between

Boyle and Bentley ; and was one of those who tried what

v/it could perform in opposition to learning, on a ques-

tion which earning only could decide.

In 1699, was published by him A Journey to Lon-

;:o7z, after the method of Dr. Martin Lister, who had

published A Journey to Paris. And, in 1700, he satiri-

.^ed the Royal Society, at least sir Hans Sloane their

president, in two dialogues, entitled The Tranactioner.

Though he was a regular advocate in the courts of

civil and canon law, he did not love his profession, nor

indeed any kind of business which interrupted his vo-

luptuary dreams, or forced him to rouse from that in-

dulgence in which only he could find delight. His repu-

tation as a civilian was yet maintained by his judg-

ments in the courts of delegates, and raised very high

by the address and knowledge which he discovered in

c 3



1700, when lie defended the etui of Anglesea against

his lady, afterwards duchess of Buckinghamshire, w!

sAed for a divorce, and obtained it.

The expense of his pleasures and neglect of business

had no\\ ned his revenues; and he wa*> \\ilhngto

'i of a settlement in Ireland, v.hcrc, about

lie was made j'ldjje of the admiralty, comiimsio:

the
;

. > records in Hinnii> 'jiaii

tc\ ;,d viiar-;.- 1 to Dr. M.irsh, the prin,

1'ut it is vain to put wealth within tin- reach of him

who will not sketch < ut hU hand to take it. K on

found a frit idle an*! thon 'J.tle^ a-, himvll, in

t' t .->, one of tlie judges, who hd a pleasant

t ailed Mountown, ni. i 1). :

,
10 irhi King I I

retired ; <!i lighting to I .

'

Here he \MC)te M v /" M I I :n , b\

v. hie!:. I readers in '

have yen it a i meant oii-

1

.t in ti,

In 17 '

>, u hen 1 ):d V .

'

I 1

. !\ .

I

/' . . . 1 ! -. /'cy.. / . . '.

'

<

IS pa i :n:nei. lie then wrot>. /

.-t of .' .

4

m natkaljle, noV.\ it!>>tanihn^

t tie, fo:
'

in 1709 imita'.ed

llor.i . . . ^ubli^hed, v. ith

1710, he : tl.c church, on

concur-

. 1 at least in the projection of /

eyes were open t-> ail the operations of -i\
;

.d some ves upon Dr. K.



adulatory sermon at the funeral of the duke of Devon-

shire.

The History of the Heathen Got/*, a book compo
for chools, was written by him in 1710. The work is

useful, but might have been produced without the

powers of King. The next year, he published Rcfh
a historical essay; and a poem, intended to dispose

the nation to think as he thought of the duke of Marl-

brough and his adherents.

In in 1, competence, if not plenty, was again put in-

to his power. He was, without the trouble of atten-

dance, or the mortification of a request, made gazetteer.

Swift, Freincl, Prior, and other men of the same party,

brought him the key of the gazetteer's office, lie was

now again placed in a profitable employment, and again

threw the benefit away. An act of insolvency made his

business at that time particularly troublesome ;
and he

would not wait till hurry should be at an end, but impa-

tiently resigned it, and returned to his wonted indigence

and amusements.

One of his amusements at Lambeth, where he re-

sided, was to mortify Dr. Tenison, the archbishop, by a

public festivity, on the surrender of Dunkirk to Hill ;

an event wiih which Tenison's political bigotry did not

ier him to be delighted. King was lesolved to coun-

teract his sullcnncss, and at the expense of a few bar-

rels of ale filled the neighbourhood with honest merri-

ment.

In the autumn of 171 2, his health declined ;
he grew

weaker by degrees, and died on Christmas-day.

Though his life had not been without irregularity, his

principles were pure and orthodox, and his death was

pious.

After this relation, it will be naturally supposed that

his poems were rather the amusements of idleness than
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efforts of study; that he endeavoured rather to divert

than astonish ; that his thoughts seldom aspired to sub-

limity ;
and that if his verse was easy and his images

i'ainiliar, he attained what he desired. His purpose is

to be merry ; but, perhaps, lo enjoy his mirth, it may
-be sometimes necessary to think well of his opinions.*

Dr. Johnson appears to have mrulc but littK- use of the

lite of Dr. King, prefixed to hi*
" U (irks, in 3 vols." 1776, to

which it may not he impertinent to refer the reader. Hi* t.u

lent for humour ou^-ht to In pr.iisrd in the highest terms. In

hat at least he ' : '

led '<> r.oiie of his con'"!! r
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THOMAS SPRAT was bom in 1636, atTallaton,

in Devonshire, the son of a clergyman ; and having

been educated as he tells of "himself, not at West-

minster or Eton, but a little school by the church-yard

side, became a commoner of Wadham College in Ox-

ford in 16$\ ; and, being chosen scholar next year, pro-

ceeded through the usual academical course ;
and in

1657, became master of arts. He obtained a fellowship

and commenced poet.

In 1659, his poem on the death of Oliver was pub-

lished, with those of Dryden and Waller. In his dedi-

cations to Dr. Wilkins, he appears a very willing and

liberal ecomiast, both of the living and the dead. He

implores his patron's excuse of his verses, both as fall-

ing
" so infinitely below the full and sublime genius

of that excellent poet who made this way of writing

free of our nation," and being
" so little equal and

proportioned to the renown of a prin> e on whom they

were written ; such great actions and lives deserving to

be the subject of the noblest pens and most divine fan-

cies." He proceeds :
" Havi">- r,o long experienced

your care and indulgence, and be .r. fonnec1

,
as it w^re,

by your own hands, not to entitle you to any thing winch

my meanness produces would be not only injustice,

but sacrilege."
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He published the same year, a poem on the filngue

v ; a subject of which it is not easy to say

\Nhatcouldrecoimnendit. To these he added at".

:ds a poem on Mr. Co\\ ley's death.

After the restoration he look ot\icrs, a' ..! by C'<.<\v!e;

recommendation was made chaplain to tiic duke ot

Buckingham9 whom he is said to have helped in v.

.'. i<
;

. .ru{. He \v.ts likewise tk' plain to the

king.

A*> !>e was tlie favomit" of Wilkins, at whose house

: conSercn<-cs an. I ii.ijuiiics

>\!iieh in lim-
.

luced .v, he w.i-j con-

. m i: . and Lt . mu
one ol the . ; > r lluir ill ration,

on. .;ed nt ivcin.cile '.he publi

he ne\\ i;i-:iur.i M, )e i; . lo uiite r^ ;

\vhi:h he pub! 1667. Thii is *-ne of t!ie

.timent and eh . oi

. \ e.
'

. up-

: I he

>j knrju \.

-, but hu'.v their trai.

i Khibiu '.i
!;>

s

In t'u i :ied &/

m/o . >/V. //'/

Tins i> a wolk ill pc;. !; bi: .ia[)-> ie.\anled

.ii at lea>l its lull :

In 16S6, he pubii>.nt.d L'j.\l-\\ Li'i.i poems, am!

:ixed in Latin the life of ihr 'li'Ji lie af-

'.eruardb amplr . Cowl Mn-

-;i works, which were by \\ill committed to hii ca

1'cclebiastical benifjces now tell List u-,)Mi him. In

1668, ne became a prebendary 01 \\\ ^ter, and

had ufterAMids the church of St. M:: j;aiei, ad'

to the abLt-y. lit in 1680, made car : \\
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sor
;
in 1683, dean of Westminster ; and in 168 i, bish-

op of Rochester.

Thi- court having thus a claim to his diligence and

ra ide, ne was required to write the history of the

rye-house plot ; and in 1685, published a true account

and declaration of the horrid cons/iiracy against the late

king, his present majesty and the present government ;

a performance which he thought convenient, after the

revolution, to extenuate and excuse.

The same year, being- clerk of the closet to the kkig
he was made dean of the chapel-royal ; and the year

afterwards, received the last proof of his master's con-

fidence, by being appointed one of the commissioners

for ecclesiastical affairs. On the critical day when the

declaration distinguishes the true sons of the church

of England, he stood neuter, and permitted it to be

read at Westminster ; but pressed none to violate his

concience ; and, when the bishop of London was

brought before them, gave his voice in his favour.

Thus far he suffered interest or obedience to carry

him ; but further he refused to go. When he found

that the powers of the ecclesiastical commission were

to be exercised against those who had refused the de-

claration, he wrote to the lords, and other commission-

ers a formal profession of his unwillingness to exercise

that authority any longer, and withdrew himself from

them. After they had read his letter, they adjourned
for six months, and scarcely ever met afterwards.

When king James was frighted away, and a new

government was to be settled, Sprat was one of those

who considered, in a conference, the great question,

whether the crown was vacant, and manfully spoke in

favour of his old master.

He complied, however, with the new establishment

and was left unmolested ; bin:, in 1692, a strange attack
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was made upon him by one Robert Young and Stephen

Blackhead, both men convicted of infamous crimes,

and both, when the scheme was laid, prisoners in New-

gate. These men drew up an association, in which ti

whose names were subscibtd declared their rest hi

tion to restore king James, to sieze the princess of

Orange dead or alive, and to be ready, with thirty thou-

sand" men to meet king James, when he should land.

To this they put the names of Sancroft, Sprat, Marlbo-

rough,Sali^ aiido:lurs. The copy ofDr. Spral'tf

name was obtained by a fictitious request, to which an

r in hi* >.- \nd was il -is eel. His hand \\as i O-

j'lei! ;>o well, thai !n- COOJ
L|

111 have dei i i

hims IT. H id carrui! 'he letter, b<

air, a^-ai:i witli u pUubi'o, . was very curious

the house, and particularly imp'.rtunaic to be

let into the stuily ; wh- .
- is suj>p;jsid, he d<

V'K.i'i B Thii, houever, v. as cki

hin)
;
aiul he di it in a iluwcr-pot in the parlour.

ung now laid an information Ix-tort tin pri\)

council ;
airl Ma\ 7- i '.,:.

i at a messe uiuli-r a strict i/uard eleven dl

His h jus- was searchid, and directions were gi\en

the ti ,'ots should be i ed. Then,

r\er, missed the room in wiiicli the paper
I- ft. Blackhead wci.t ih-jrcfore a third tinu

,

i!)^ his paper wiie: had left it, brought it av.

The bishop, having been enlarged, >n June the

\ and 13'.li, exami. re the privy coun-

cil and confronted with hib acciisers. Young j

sister!, \\ith the most obdurate impudence, against the

stn : e\ i leucV
; but the revilu ion of Ulackhead by

degrees gave way. There re; t no doubt of

the bishop's innocence, who, wit;i great and

diligence, traced the progress and detected the charuc-
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ters of the two informers, ami published an account of

his own examination and deliverance ; which made

such an impression upon him, that he commemorated

it through life by a yearly day of thanksgiving.

With what hope, or what interest, the villains had

contrived an accusa'ion which they must know them-

selves utterly unable to prove, was never discovered.

After this, he passed his days in the quiet exercise

of his function. When the cause of Sacheverell put the

public in commotion, he honestly appeared among the

friends of the churcn. He lived to his seventy-ninth

year, and died May 20, 1713.

Burnet is not very favourable to his memory ;
but he

and Burnet were old rivals. On some public occasion

they both preached before the house of commons.

There prevailed in those days an indecent custom ;

when the preacher touched any favourite topic in a

manner that delighted his audience, their approbation

was expressed by a loud hum, continued in proportion

to their zeal or pleasure. When Burnet preached, part

of his congregation hummed so loudly and so long, that

he sat down to enjoy it, and rubbed his face with his

handkerchief. When Sprat preached, he likewise was

honoured with the like animating hum ; but he stretched

out his hand to the congregation, and cried,
"
peace

peace, I pray you peace."
This I was told in my youth by my father, an old

man, who had been no careless observer of the pass-

ages of those times.

Burnet's sermon, says Salmon, was remarkable for

sedition, and Sprat's for loyalty. Burnet had the thanks

of the house
; Sprat had no thanks, but a good living

from the king, which, he said, was of as much value as

the thanks of the commons.

VOL. II. D
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The works of Sprat, besides his few poems, are.,

The History of the Royal Society, The Life of Cowley,
The Answer to Sorbiere, The History of the Rye-house

Plot, The Relation of his own Examination, and a vo-

lume of Sermons. I have heard it observed, with great

justness, that every book is of a different kind, and thai

each has its distinct and characteristics! excellence.

My business is only with his poems. He considered

Cowley as a model ; and supposed that, as he was imi-

tated, perfection was approached. Nothing, there t

.but Pindaric liberty was to be expected. There is in

Lts lew productions no want of such conceits as he

thought excellent; and of those our judgment mny be

settled by the first that appears in his puiise of Crom-

well, where he - :iat Cromwell's a
fame, like man,

) ill ^row white as it grows oltl."
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1 HE life of the earl of Halifax was properly tha>

of an artful and active statesman, employed in balancing

parties, contriving expedients, and combating opposi-

tion, and exposed to the vicissitudes of advancement

and degradation j but in this collection, poetical merit

is the claim to attention : and the account which is

here to be expected may properly be proportioned not

to his influence in the state, but to his rank among the

writers of verse.

Charles Montague was born April 16, 1661, at Hor-

ton, in Northamptonshire, the son of Mr. George Mon-

tague, a younger son of the earl of Manchester. He
was educated first in the country, and then removed to

Westminster, where, in 1677, he was chosen a king's

scholar, and recommended himself to Busby by his

felicity in extemporary epigrams. He contracted a very
intimate frenclship with Mr. Stepney ; and, in 1682,

when Stepney was elected at Cambridge, the election

of Montague being not to proceed till the year follow-

ing, he was afraid lest by being placed at Oxford he

might be separated from his companion, and therefore

solicited to be removed to Cambridge, without waiting
for the advantages of another year.

It seems indeed time to wish for a removal ; for he

was already a school-boy of one and twenty.
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His relation, Dr. Montague, was then ui.. i

i' in which he was placed a fellow-commoner,
and took him und' r his particular care. Ik- IT lie com-

menced an acquaintance with the gre..i Newton, \\ :

cor.tii.ued through his life, an.l was at lubt altered by
a 1-

In 1685, his verses on the death of kini; Charles

made such an impression on the cail of Doi-^t, that

he was iuvittd to town, .ind introduced by that uni\ 1 1
-

sal patron to the other wits. In 1687, he-
ji

ii-.ed with

Prior in '/ : ( use and the (
-y M

burl smie <

i D '

. . .11 ;ii-d

t: < Prioc< - in the

COnvci II
l

-Jt the same- time nuinicd the

coi^: :e-r of Manchester, and intended to have

..Item , he

pui\ i for \SOOt. the place of one of tin

the council.

N n his rr.istlc :-y
of the

. liis
i

him to R \\ il.

, I i . .roui;ht a
'

,usc to war. on your maj . tlie kin.j is

. to have i\
, put me in the

of making a Mm of him;"

:i of five hundred poui 1

ento ic

'a a:i with

'Uld

pi \.

In 1691, bi-'iiu. iiercfth he

argued u. i ur of a law- ^ice

of couns-.l in triaU for hi^-h tieason ;
and . .idst

of his speech :

while v.lent
; but, : .

onable it was to ulk w c
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criminals before a court of justice, when it appeared

how much the presence of lhat assembly could discon-

cert one of their own body."*

After this he rose fast into honours and employments,

being made one of the commissioners of the treasury,

and called to the privy-council. In 1694, he became

chancellor of the exchequer ;
and the next year engaged

in the great attempt of the re-coinage, which was in

two years happily completed. In 1696, he projected the

generalfund , and raised the credit of the exchequer ;

and, after inquiry concerning a grant of Irish crown-

lands, it was determined by a vote of the commons,
that Charles Montague, esquire, had deserved his ma-

jesty's favour. In 1698, being advanced to the first

commission of the treasury, he was appointed one oi

the regency in the king's absence ; the next year -he

was made auditor of the exchequer, and the year after

created baron Halifax. He was, however, impeached
x

by the commons ; but the articles were dismissed by

the lords.

At the accession of queen Anne he was dismissed

from the council : and in the first parliament of her

reign was again attacked by the commons, and again

escaped by the protection of the lords. In 1704 he

* Mr. Reed observes that this anecdote is related by Mr.

Walpole, in his Catalogue of Royal . and Noble Authors, of the

Earl of Shaftesbury, author of the Characteristics, but it ap-

pears to me to be a mistake, if we are to understand that the

words were spoken by Shaftesbury at this time, when he had

no seat in the house of commons; nor did the bill pass at this

time, being thrown out by the house of lords. It became a

law in the 7th William, \vlien Halifax and Shaftesbury both

had seats. The editors of the Biograpliia Hritannica adopt

Mr. Walpole's story, but they are not speaking of this period.

The story first appeared in the Life of Lord Halifax, published

in 1715. <.'

J) 5
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wrote an answer to Bromslcy's speech against occasion-

;il conformity* Ke beaded the inquiry into the danger

of the church. In 1706, he proposed and negotiated

the union with Scotland ; and when the elector of Han-

over had received the garter, alter the act had passed

for securing the protestant succession, he was appoint-

ed to carry the ensigns of the order to the electoral

court. He sat as one of the judges of Sac he vc re 11 ; but

voted fa- a mild sentence. Being now no longer in fa-

vour, he contrived to obtain a writ lor summoning the

loral prinor to parliament .s (hike of Cambridge.

;uccn's cltv.th he was appointed one of the

regents; and ;it the accession of (ieorge the first was

iluilax knight of the garter, and in

commissioner ofUM treasury, with a grant to his ne-

phew of the revel n of the auditor-ship of the cx-

v l< .
;. More waa not to be Jwd, and this he Kept but

little while ; for, on the 19ih of May, 1715, he di-

et' ;n inf 'U"n of his lungs.

Of him wh-j from a poet became a patron of poets,

it will be readily believ lithe \\ Urkl W"i:ld not miss

IcoiMiiun. Add-on began to
;

..im < .. i

1

, .ind

was followed or accompanied by other poets ; perhaps

by almost all, except S,\ ik ami Pope, who forbore to

^.uter him in his life, aud after his death spoke of him,

Swift with blight censure, and Pope in the character of

Bufo with ucrinionious contempt.

He \\. .-, as P '-PL-says,
u fed with dedications;" for

Tickell nftirms tiiat no di dication was unrewarded. To

all unmerited p with the guilt of flatte:

and to supi osc that the encomiast always km ws and

fee 1- the falsehoods of hi-i assertions, is surely to dis-

TOVL; great ignorance ot human n.nuic and human life.

In determinations depending not on rules, but on ex-

perience and compau. 'ud^mcnt is always in some
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decree subject to affection. Very near to admiration is

the wish to admire.

Every man willingly gives value to the praise which

he receives, and considers the sentence passed in his

favour as the sentence of discernment. We admire in

a friend that understanding which selected us for confi-

dence ;
we admire more, in a patron, that, judgment

which, instead of scattering bounty indiscriminately,

directed it to us ; and, if the patron be an author, those

performances which gratitude forbids us to blame, af-

fection will easily dispose us to exalt.

To these prejudices, hardly culpable, interest adds a

power always operating, though not always, because

not willingly, perceived. The modesty of praise wears

gradually away ;
and perhaps the pride of patronage

may be in time so increased, that modest praise will no

longer please.

Many a blanishment was practised upon Halifax,

which he would never have known, had he no other at-

tractions than those of his poetry, of which a short time

has withered the beauties. It would now be esteemed

no honour, by a contributor to the monthly bundles of

verses, to be told, that, in strains either familiar or so.-

lemn, he sings like Montague.,
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TlIE life of Dr. PAUNT.I.L is a task which I

should very willingly decline, since, il has been lately

written by Goldsmith a man of such \ariety of
\

A such i. of performance, that he alw

iK-il to do best iliat which he - a man

who had the art of being minute without tcdio

and general without confusion ; whose language was

:uiis without exuberance, exact without ( lint,

and easy uithout wtakneM.

\\"1,: t si.r ii a:. would tell a-

tain 1

-
-

'

BB his larger

livi h.ave this gratification from my aiu inpt.

it gives me an opportunity of paying due tribute to lle

. -morv of Goldsmith.

_.\T

THOMAS PAR SKI L was the son of a common wcalihs-

D ol the same name, \vho, at the restoration, left

glcton in Cheshire, where the family had b(

.ablished for sevci-al centuries, and settling in Ireland,

purchased arj estate, which, with his h:i.i!s in ( hire

descended to the poet, who was born in Dublin in 1679
;

and, after the usual education at a grammar-school,

r.t the CP-C of thirteen, admitted into the colh
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where in 1700, he became master of arts ; and was the

same year ordained a deacon, though under the canoni-

cal age, by a dispenation from the bishop of Derry.
About three years afterwards he was made a priest ;

and in 1T05 Dr. Ashe, the bishop of Clogher, conferred

upon him the archdeaconry of Clogher. About the

same year he married Mrs. Anne Minchin, an amiable

lady, by whom he had two sons, who died young, and a

daughter who long survived him.

At the ejection of the whigs, in the end of queen
Anne's reign, Parnell was persuaded to change his par-

ty, not without ;*nuch censure from UKDSC whom he for-

sook, and was received by the new ministry as a valua-

ble reinforcement. When the earl of Oxford was told

that Dr. Parnell waited among the crowd in the outer

room, he went, by the persuasion of Swift, with his

treasurer's staff in his hand, to inquire for him, and to

bid him welcome ; and as may be inferred from Pope's

dedication, admitted him as a favourite compar-llTi ts

his convivial hours, but, as it seems often to have hap-

pened in those times to the favourites of the great,

without attention to his fortune, which, however, was in

no great need of improvement.

Parnell, who did not want ambition or vanity, was de-

sirous to make himself conspicuous, and to shew how

worthy he was of high preferment. As he thought him-

self qualified to become a popular preacher, he dis-

played his elocution with great success in the pulpits

of London ; but the queen's death putting an end to

his expectations, abated his diligence ; and Pope re-

presents him as falling from that time into intemper-

ance of wine. That in his latter life he was too much
'a lover of the bottle, h not denied ; but I have heard

. it imputed to a cause more likely to obtain forgiveness

\ trorn mankind, the untimely death of a darling son ;
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or, as others tell, the loss of his wife, who died (1712)
in ihc midst of his expectations.

He was now to derive every future addition to his

preferments from his personal interest with his private

friends, and he was not long unregarded. He was

warmly recommended by Swift to archbishop King,

who gave him a prebend in 1713
;
and in May, 1716,

presented him to the vicarage of Finglass in the di

of DuMin, worth four hundred pounds a year. Such

notice from sin h a man inclines me to !>. lu ve, that the

vice of which he has been accused wasn ss, or

not notorious.

liu* IJs prosperity did i."t ! tht long. His end, what-

ever was its cause, was now approaching. He enjo\ed

his pi-cf i ment little more, than a year; for in July,

17.7, in 1,1-, thirty-eighth year, lie diet! at Chester on

his wny to Ireland.

He seems to have been one of those poets who take

.

'' '

i:i ;. He L'jliti "i'-Hited to the papers of

that time, and probably published 11
; ian he owned.

He left many compositions behind him, o! \vhi< h Pope

Iccted I'lose whicli he thought best, an ! dv.di- uied

Ihem to tlic earl of Oxford. Of tin ' >!dsmith h ^

given an opinion, and his criticism it is srlf'.'.m safe to

contradict. He be- uist praise upon T.'if A'

7f GV.UT, the Fair 11 .'j/f, and The PrrvigUtuni I

but has very properly remarked, that in The Ruttl? of

M;ce i:?:d 1 , tbc ( nances ha\ e not in Iji^lish

their origiud i t;V .

IK i 1 Btj t :...- 7'.'.e /?c .
;

- Il'^rrn is borrowed I'rom

Bt-za ; but he should have added with modern ap;

lions: and, when he discovers that (iay liacchu* i-.

translated from .-lugurellui^ be ought to have remark*

that the latter part is purely Parnell's. Another poem
cornea on

y is, lie b.iys, taken from tin
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French. I would add, that the description of Barrenness,
in his verses to Pope, was borrowed from Secundns j

but lately searching for the passage, which I had for-

merly read, I couid not find it. The Night-fiiccc on

Death is indirectly preferred by Goldsmith to Gray's
Church Yard ; but in my opinion, Gray has the advan-

tage of dignity, variety, and originality of sentiment.

He observes, that the story of the Hermit is in More's

Dialogues and ffowjtl's Letters, and supposes it to

have been originally Arabian.

Goldsmitn has not taken any notice of the Elegy to

the old Beauty, which is perhaps the meanest
;
nor of

the Allegory on Alan, the happiest of Parnell's per-

formances ; the hint of the Hymn to Contentment I suS'

pect to have been borrowed from Cleiveland.

The general character of Parnell is not great extent

of comprehension, or fertility of mind. Of the little that

appears stiii less is his own* His praise must be de-

rived from the easy sweetness of his diction : in his

verses there is more happiness than pains ; he is

sprightly without effort, and always delights, though he

never ravishes ; every thing is proper, yet every thing

seems casual. If there is some appearance of elabora-

tion in the Hermit, the narrative, as it is less* airy, is

less pleasing. Of his other compositions it is impossi-

ble to say whether they are the productions of nature,

so excellent as not to want the help of art, or of art so

refined as to resemble nature.

This criticism relates only to the pieces published

by Pope. Of the large appendages which I find in the

last edition, 1 can only say, that I know not whence they

eame, nor have ever inquired whither they ate going.

They stand upon the faith of the compilers.

*

Dr. Warton asks,
" less than what ?" E*,
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L <- \UTII \va> of a ijood family in York-

shire, and from in his own coi.nry hc-

e he

.led ttfl he I- -Ui !

\ UK- 7th,

169 1. He uas c\ .1 1. 01,

on Mil h the 12th, 16 1-.

26th, 1693. He wa>> |O n his

coir.

CXtehsixe piacl:

may be credited, had the I

party-
. Icliffc hud utiier.

He ib .'. i c ;

and it is ju^t to -^u[i;
: helping the

jscil h'ni. icn-

u vi!, of \v 1 'int., I;

:-t, is proper to

Whether \\ h..t J'e :;p; '.hat
j

.ns

more lean : . I will

10 inquire; Lml, I b>lie. .in has

found in ph;.

timcnt, very prompt efl'usion of

lingness to exert a lucrative ai

of lucre. Agreeably to n. ;, the

phy-if;i.ins, in July, ti7
\>

lish^d an edict, requiring

ull L!R

tuitious advice to \hv
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This edict was sent to tnc court of aldermen ; and, a

question being mad-j to to whom th-? .r.-pcllnioii of ihe

jioor should be extended, the college unweivcl, that it

should be sufficient to bring a tes:imo;iial from the

clergyman officiating in the parish where the patient

resided.

Alter a year's experience, the physicians found

their charity trubtrated by some malignant opposition,

and made to a great degree vain by the tri^i price of

physic; they therefore voted, in August, 1688, tii.it the

laboratory of the college should be aeeo nmodated to

the preparation of medicines, and another room pre-

pared for their reception ;
and that ihe contributors to

the expense should manage the charity.

It was now expected, that the apothecaries would

have undertaken the care of providing medicines; but

they took another course. Thinking the whole design

pernicious to their interest, they endeavouieci to raise

a faction against it in the college, and found some phy-

sicians mean enough to solicit their patronage, by be-

traying to them the counsels of the college. The

greater part, however, enforced by a new edict, in

1694, the former order of 1687, and sent it to the

mayor and alderman, who appointed a committee to

treat with the college, and settle the mode ot administer-

ing the charity.

It was desired by the aldermen, that the testimonials

of church wardens and overseers should be admitted
;

and that all hired servants, and all apprentices to handi-

craftsman, should be considered as/zoor. This likewise

was granted by the college.

It was then considered who should distribute the

medicines, and who should settle their prices. The

physicians procured some apothecaries to undeitake

the dispensation, and offered that the warden and com-

VOL. ii. r
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pany of the apothecaries should adjust the price. Thr

offer was rejected ;
and the apothecaries u ho had en

gaged to assist the charity were considered as iraiu>i>

to the company, threatened with the imposition of trou-

Mesome officers, and deterred from the performance of

their engagements. The apothecaries vcn.urcd upon

public opposition, and presented a kind of mm>i,irai,cft

against the design to the committee of the city, which

the physicians condescended to confute
;
and at List

the traders seem toha\e prevailed among the

trade ; fur the proposal ol the college hat in n con-

Mderrd, a paper of approbation \\ ab drawn up, but

poncd and torgotten.

Tlu- p!i> M< -i.ins still pi \\ and in 169" a s

scription
~d h\ themseU es, according to an

IK-HI prefixed to the dispi-nsa. y. The poor we

for a lime supplied with medicines ;
for how long a

time, 1 kin.w not. The medicinal charity, like otlu

began with ardour, but soon re milted, and at last died

gradually aw f.

V.out the time of the subsrriplion begins tlie action

of The DiKfitntury. The poem, as Kl subject u

present and popular, en -operate;! with the passions and

prejudices then prevalent, and with -,u
(-h auxill-

to its intrinsic merit, \\as uni. nd liberally ap-

plauded. It was on the side ol < ha
|

-st the in-

trigues of int and of i lit^t

licentious usurj.-ation of n al auihoM'.y. aiid was

therefore na'urally favoured by those whu read and

judge of poetry.

In 1697, C.arth spoke that which is now called the

Hari'fian Oration
;
which the author-, oj :h< Hiogra-

phia Jiuir >n with more praise than the p.* pioted

io their notes will fully justify, (iarth, speaking of the
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mischiefs done by quacks, has these expressions:
" Nun ta.nen telis vulnerat ista agyrtarum cullovics,

sed theriaca quadam magis perniciosa, non pyrio. scd

pulvere ncs- 10 quo exotico cirtot, non globulis plum-

beis, sed pilulis aec|ue iethalibus intcrficit." This was

certainly thought fine by the author, and is still admir-

ed r.y his biographer. In October 1702, hebccame^one
of the censors of the college.

Garth, being an active and zealous whig, was a mem-
ber of the Kit-cat club, and, by consequence, familiarly

known to all rhe great n;.en of that denomination. In

1710, when tUe government fell into other hands, he

writ to lord Godolphin, on his dismission, a short poem,

which was criticised in the Examiner, and so success-

fully either defended or'excused by Mr. Addison, that,

for the sake o/ the vindication, it ought to be preserved.

At the accession of the present family his merits

were acknowledged and rewarded. He was knighted

with the sword of his hero, Marlborough ;
and was

made physician in ordinary to the king, and physician-

general to the army.
He then undertook an edition of Ovid's metamor-

phoses, translated by several hands, which he recom-

mended by a preface, written with more ostentation

than ability ; his notions are half-formed, and his mate-

rials immethodicallv confused. This was his last work.
rf

He died Jan. 18, 1717 18, and was buried at Harrow-

on-the- Hill.

His personal character seems to have been social

and liberal. He communicated himself through a very

wide extent of acquaintance ; and though firm in a

party, at a lime when firmness included virulence, yet

he imparted his kindaess to those who were not sup-

posed to favour his principles. He was an early encou-

rager of Pope, and was at once the friend of Addison
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andof Granville. He is accused of voluptuousness anil

ii*r* , and Po,)'.-, who says,
" that if ever there \\ aa

i. wiilioui knowing himself to be so, it

. (i.ti-th," seems not able to deny what he is an-

te hear, and loth to conU

Pope afterwards declared himself conv'm, !, that

^ied in the communion of the church of Koine,

havffg been privai .,d!ed. It i. obser\ed oy

Lowii), that there U L-ss distance lhan is be-

en scepticism and papery : and that a mind, v.

\vith perpetual <l.i!)t, willin . in the bo-

som of an infallible cluu

HU po-.tiy !.a 1 at lea^-t i '[ually to it-,

merit. In '/ i Strata t smooth

and fiec \ arc cmin ntly ,

pant. No pa^^.. i y, and 1".

much above it. The plan seem, to: med \\itln.'

portion t' :id end have no

. connexion. 1\< nt : in In-

\ . i . . Garth ex hibi :

.nd il a f
.

v. miv^i
1

.

. . 1 . '. laral

.

peili Ul the compo-
sition can seldom be charged or nc-

1' . . . .
.

. iil-

re
;

hii full ir i^ . -> exert'- 1
;

sc ;cely a

left i. r i-, il t :i expres-

.

pressed. It L< l

fianj had '. edition, and I ery

chu: . I . Elppea I]
:. '''. ever, to

of poeiical ardmr, aiul something oi

general delecta . ind therefore, since it ha :. no

longer supported b 1

. Cental a-i intrinsic popula:

it !
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NICHOLAS HOWE was born at Little Beckford,

in Bedfordshire, in 1 673. His family had long possessed

a Considerable estate, with a good house, at Lamber-

toun in Devonshire.* His ancestor from whom he

descended in a direct line received the arras borne by
his descendants for his bravery in the holy war. His

father, John Rowe, who was the first that quitted his

paternal acres to practise any part of profit, professed

the law, and published Benlovv's and Dallison's Re-

ports in the reign of James the second, when in oppo-
sition to the notions, then diligently propagated, of dis-

pensing power, he ventured to remark how low his

authors rated the prerogative. He was made a ser-

jeant, and died April 30, 1692. He was buried in the

Temple church.

Nicholas was first sent to a private school at High-

gate ; and, being afterwards removed to Westminster,

was at twelve yearsf chosen one cf the king's scholars.

His master was Busby, who suffered none of his schol-

ars to let their powers lie useless ; and his exercises in

several languages are said to have been written with

uncommon degrees of excellence, and yet to have cosj

him very little labour.

* In the Villare, Lamerton. Orig. Edit,

f He was not elected till 1688. N.

E 2
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At sixteen he had, in his father's opinion, made ad-

vances in learning sufficient to qualify him fur the

study of law, and w.is entered a student of the middle

temple, where for some time he read statutes and re-

ports \shh proficiency proportionate to the force ot 1

mind, which was alnadysuch that he endeavoured to

comprehend law, not as a scries of precedent- >l-

leetion of poM ivc precepts, but us a s\stem of ration-

al govern^ if, and impartial justi-

\Vhcn he was nineteen, he was, hy the death of bib

father, left ivoie to I m direction, and probably

from that t me suffered law g: !y to give way to

p-'*: \t tW'iity-fne he pi d The .!:.'' tiomt

Sttfl- r, \\h; id with o \\}\,r\\ ia\our

hat he ed himself from thai time wholly to ele-

gant literati

His next trad- '7(~;2} \\as Tan-, r!u\< , in \vl.i. h,

under the : of T. lie, he intended to chara

teri/e kin^ William! and 1. fourteenth undt r

t. 'I'l. , (if 'I :M [o

).. ! him ! v I for I ki.<

not ilie 1 i that those

tfnqi'i : r. >hion. 'he

time \\ . to aceumul ite ii'ion I. \\ ii all that < .se

horror and detestation; and wha'c -.si'h-

htld from him, that it n.ight not be thrown a\\:i\ , \\

be^ \\ iliiain.

This was the ^-h R.A. \.,:ud ihost, and

that vhi. h pro!\'.b!\ :,elp of political auxil:

e\ . n.us 1
'

ten content itself with < J.inei Jane has

a long time been acted c.nl\ a sear, on the night

.hen king \Viliiam landed. Our quarrel uith Lt *

ha^ been long over; and it now gratifies neither zeal
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nor malice to see him painted with aggravated features,

like a Saracen upon a sign.

The Fuir Penitent, his next production (1703,) is

one of most pleasing tragedies on the stage, where

it still keeps its turn of appearing, and probably will

long keep them, for there is scarcely any work of any

poet at once so interesting by the fable, and so delight-

ful by the language. The story is domestic, and there-

fore easily received by the imagination, and assimilated

to common life ; the diction is exquisitely harmonious,

and soft or sprightly as occasion requires.

The character of Lothario seems to have been expan-
ded by Richardson into Lovelace ; but he has excelled

his original in the moral effect of the fiction. Lothario,

with gaiety which cannot be hated, and bravery which

cannot be despised, retains too much of the spectator's

kindness. It was in the power of Richardson alone to

teach us at once esteem and detestation, to make virtu-

ous resentment overpower all the benevolence which

wit, elegance, and courage, naturally excite ; and to

lose at last the hero in the villian.

The fifth act is not equal to the former, the events of

the drama are exhausted, and little remains but to talk

of what is past. It has been observed, that the title of

the play does not sufficiently correspond with the be-

haviour of Calista, who at last shews no evident signs

of repentance, but may be reasonably suspected of

feeling pain from detection rather than from guilt, and

expresses more shame than sorrow, and more rage

than shame.
His next (1706) was Ulysses ; which, with the com-

mon fate of mythological stories, is now generally

neglected. We have been too early acquainted with

the poetical heroes, to expect any pleasure from their

revival
j to shew them, as they have already been shewn,
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is to disgvist by repetition ;
to give ihcm r.e\v qualities

or new adventurers, is to offond by violating received

notions.

The Royal Convert (1708) seems to have a better

claim to longevity. The fable is drawn from an ob-

scure and barbarous age, to which fictions are more

easily and properly adapted; for when objects are

imperfectly seen, they easily Like forms from imagina-

tion. The scene lies -mnng our ancestors in our own

country, ai.d then \ c
:-,ily catches attention.

i* a personage truly tragical, of high spirit,

\i:!eiit
;

at ui'h tempistiMms dignity,

and wicked \ . k.ml thai would have been heroic

if it h ii \i:tuous. The motto seems to tell, that

pi..\ was IM'. Mil - .-s !'u I.

Ho\\c r what his characters

In '/".;/: -r.'.:f there i> so;ne ildieulous m< ntion

of the god of I0ve *od RodogUM usrua^ s \ ntalks

\ :ius, and the c.igle that bears the thunUcr of Ju-

er.

The ph, ers its I ite, by a pi d m of

. in imitaii<>n ! ('utim . ic prom-
ises to JJrnry t

:
.c c'.^!;tH. The anticipated bi< ;

union are iiot \ery naturally introduced, nor very hap-

pily cxpn y

lie on : 6) tried to cbncge his hand. 11- \.

lured on a c nudy, and pr-jduoed The P.Ur; \

which, thou;;h if .urably treated by the au-

dience, i delighted ; for lie is said to

B sat i.i the house laughing with great v^l.emtnce,

whi he had, in his own opinion, produced a jest.

"But, finding that lie and the public had no sympathy of

rairih, ho tried r scenes no

After the ro\ a! :iv :t (1717} appeared Ja

written, as its author professes, in ; of S/iafc-
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s/ieare's style. In what he thought himself an imitator

f Shakspeare, it is not easy to conceive. The num-

bers, the dictions, the sentiments, and the conduct, every

tiling in which imitation can consist, are remote in the

utmost degree from the manner of Shakspeare, whose

dramas it resembles only as it is an English story, and

as some of the persons have their names in history.

This play, consisting chiefly of domestic scenes and

private distress, lays hold upon the heart. The wife is

forgiven because she repents, and the husband is hon-

oured because he forgives. This, therefore, is one of

those pieces which we still welcome on the stage.

His last tragedy (1715) was Lady Jane Gray. This

subject had been chosen by Mr. Smith, whose papers
were put into Rowe's hands such as he describes them

in his preface. This play has likewise sunk into oblivi-

on. From this time he gave nothing more to the stage.

Bejng by a competent fortune exempted from any

necessity of combating his inclination, he never wrote

in distress, and therefore does not appear to have ever

written in haste. His works were finished to his own

approbation, and bear few marks of negligence or

hurry. It is remarkable, that his prologues and epi-

logues are all his own, though he sometimes supplied

others ; he afforded help, but did not solicit it.

As his studies necessarily made him acquainted with

Shakspeare, and acquaintance produced veneration,

he undertook (1709) an edition of his works, from which

he neither received much praise, nor seems to have

expected it
; yet, I believe, those who compare it with

former copies will find that he has done more than he

promised ; and that, without the pomp of notes or boasts

of criticism, many passages are happily restored. He

prefixed a life of the author, such as tradition, then a!
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most expiring, could sunply, nnd a prefn which

cannot be said to di.-.covvr much profundity 01

traiion. He at least contributed to the popularity of his

author.

Iff M iiini; h to improve his fortune hy

fetlier arts than p>-trv. IK- \\.is under : for

threr \ '.hen thi- duke of Qun
fary o r

State, 'plied to I : 1 of < K-
1

fuf some phi*!:.- cnipi'
' * Oxfcn

him to s' ; aiid rds,
'

gain, and { id that !

I t- ii-

the
;

Don Q
/..I."

T! .

; but why Oxford*
to he t .'.'.. -\\c\ literal

dd thus insult a m i it
;
or

{
that

UK- . rty,

.
i .

:-. !'

d, tl ii^h he

o\v I'jtcd u ' my in-

;t thought it ratlier lord <

.

It 5> likely that he li ntnurd through the
'

\ the a' .f king

poet-1
'

;
I am . . the

ejection of poor Nahum '1 in tlie

'. where he -ced to seek shelter L;. me

t
I ;v. 1

:

'j like' 1

. ;ic of the land-sur-

Ilir.v..
'

.-xigc from tlc Hie. W

^,) ice.

-
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\cyors of the custom of the port of London. The

prince of Wales chose him clerk of his council
;
and

the lord chancellor Parker, as soon as he received the

seals, appointed him, unasked, secretary of the presen-

tations. Such an accumulation of employments un-

doubtedly produced a very considerable revenue.

Having already translated some parts of /scan's

Pharsalia, which had been published in the Miscella-

nies, and doubtless received many praises, he under-

took a version of the whole work, which he lived to

finish, but not to publish. It seems to have been print-

ed under the care of Dr. Welwood, who prefixed the

author's life, in which is co;itaine J the following char-

acter :

" As to his person, it was graceful and well made ;

his face regular, and of a manly beauty. As his soul

was well lodged, so its rational and animal faculties ex-

celled in a high degree. H*l had a quiet and fruitful

invention, a deep penetration, and a large compass of

thought, with singular dexterity and easiness in making
his thoughts to be understood. He was master of most

parts of polite learning, especially the classical authors

both Greek and Latin
; understood the French, Italian,

and Spanish languages; and spoke the first fluently,

and the other two tolerably well.

" He had likewise read most of the Greek and Ro-

man histories in their original languages, and most that

are wrote in English, French, Italian, and Spanish. He
had a good taste in philosophy ;

and having a firm im-

pression of religion upon his mind, he took great de-

light in divinity and ecclesiastical history, in both which

he made great advances in the times he retired into the

country, which was frequent. He expresseeU on all oc-

casions, his full persuasion, of the truth of r vealed re-

ligion ;
and being a sincere member of the established
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churc'n himself, he pitied, bin condeined not. those that

dissented from IT. lie a!>horred the principle's of" per-

secuting men u;>;ri the account of their opinions in re-

li;^i >n
;
and being strict in his o\vn, ho look it iv>t upon

him to censure those of another persuasion. Hi--* con-

m was pleasant, witty, and learned, \\ithoutthe

least tincture ofaffectation or ped . .and his inimi-

table manner of diverting and enlivcm.r.; the comp
made it impossible lor any one to be out of humour

n he was in it. I'.nvy and ..(.(! to be

evt- r pro-

.ine, I U them

: without ,jt of resi-ntniCMit or revenge.

\-, !! MI : ha : .1 / v< Mr. Howe h.ul soinn'r

not ' ient p'

, that \\oulcl no-.\ and then bark

;J. hi-, be->'. peri'.v U bill

U to lo

.

.in

:

'

the

busji.'

:> it rcfjuii
'

1

(
|r
of state, m

him !.. 'li<: aflYir>>;awl \vh v, truly

me tc; kno m ^cll, lie \\^

Mr. llo.vc After

thi .'
'

: t -i l.ii
;

!r. ie->'. ol tint i eign,

.-> boo . 1 someti

the

'.'. b< . iit,t got to bt fortune, and

make it belter, death s dim

him deprived the wor.d ol one oi the best

men, a^ \\ellasone ot the best eeniuv
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He died like a Christian and a philosopher, in charity

with all mankiivl, and with an absolute resignation to

the will of God. He kept up his good-humour to the

last ; and took leave of his wife and friends, immediately
before his last agony, with the same tranquillity of

mind, and the same indifference for life, as though he

had been upon taking but a short journey. He was

twice married ; first to a daughter of Mr. Parsons, one

of the auditors of the revenue ; and afterwards to a

daughter of Mr Devenish, of a good family in Dorset-

shire. By the first he had a son
;
and by the second a

daughter, married afterwards to Mr. Fane. He died

the sixth of December, 1718, in the forty-infill year of

his age ; and was buried the nineteenth of the same

month in Westminster-abbey, in the aisle where many
of our English poets are interred, over against Chaucer,
his body being attended by a select number of his

friends, and the dean and choir officiating at the fune-

ral."

To this character, which is apparently given with

the fondness of a friend, may be added the testimony of

Pope, who says, in a letter to Blount, " Mr. Rowe ac-

companied me, and passed a week in the forest. I need

not tell you how much a man of his turn entertained me
;

but I fhust acquaint you, there is a vivacity and gaiety

of disposition almost peculiar to him, which make it

impossible to part from him without that uneasiness

wiiich generally succeeds all our pleasure.'

Pope has left behind him another mention of his

companion, less advantageous, which is thus reported

by Dr Warburton.
" Rowe, in Mr. Pope's opinion, maintained a decent

character, but had no heart, Mr. Addison was justly

offended with some behaviour \vhi-h arose from that

warn, and estranged himself from him ; which Rowe

VOL. II. F
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felt very severely. Mr. Pope, their common iriend,

knowing 'his, took an opportunity, at some juncture of

Mr Addison's advancement, to tell him how poor

Rowc was grieved at his displeasure, and what satis-

faction he expressed at M Addison's good fortune,

which he expressed so i.atuially, that IK (Mr. Pope)
could not but think niin sincere. Mr Addison replied
4 I do nut suspect that he feigned ; but the levity of his

heart is such, that he is strut k with any new adventure ;

and ii would affect him just in the same manner, if he

heard I was trying to be hanged,' Mr. Pope said he

couhl not <ki.y but Mr. Addison understood Rowc

.1."

This censure time has not left us the power of con-

finii I 1 1 fining ; but observation daily shews, that

much stress IN not to be laid on hyperbolical ace

tiun->,
-

und pointed sentence:*, which even lie that utters

them desires to be applauded rather than credited.

'V an hardly be supposed to ha\e meant all that

he said. 1 ew < Inractcr-* can biar the microscopic

iliny of vs it quickened by an^er ;
a d perhaps the

bc^t a<hi< e to authors would be, thai they should keep
out ol the M

.
. -nc another.

Rowc is chieily to be considered as a tragic writer

and a translator. In his attempt at comedy lie faiK

}, that his Biter \*> !;ot in-. in his

ul his occasional j-oem^ and s.iort composi-

tions ;; \ \o: tther p-.aisc or censure;

:u the ra^ f a mind seeking ra-

ther to amuse i'.s leisure tlian to exercise its powers.

In the construction of his dramas, : ;-> n->t much
art . il not a nice observer of the unities. He ex-

tends time and varies place as his convenience re-

(juirLs. To v^:y the place is not, in my .n, any vi-

clauon of luituic, if the change be made between the
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acts ; for it is no less easy for the spectator to suppose
himself at Athens in the second act, than at Thebes ia

the first; but to change the scene, as is done by Rowe,
in the middle of an act, is to add more acts to the play,

since an act is so much of the business as is transacted

without interruption. Rowe, by this licence, easily ex-

tricates himself from difficulties ; as, in Jane Gray t

when we have been terrified with all the dreadful pomp
of public execution, and are wondering how the hero-

ine or the poet will proceed, no sooner has Jane pro-

nounced some prophetic rhymes, than pass and be

gone the scene closes, and Pembroke and Gardener

are turned out upon the stage.

I know not that there can be found in his plays any

deep search into nature, any accurate discriminations of

kindred qualities, or nice display of passion in its pro-

gress ; all is general and undefined. Nor does he much
interest or affect the auditor, except in Jane Shore, who
is always seen and heard with pity. Alicia is a charac-

ter of empty noise, with no resemblance to real sor-

row or to natural madness.

Whence, then, has Rowe his reputation ? From the

reasonableness and propriety of some of his scenes,

from the elegance of his diction, and the suavity of his

verse. He seldom moves either pity or terror, but he

often elevates the sentiments ;
he seldom pierces the

breast, but he always delights the ear, aud often im-

proves the understanding.

His translation of the Golden Verses, and of the firs;

book of Quillet's Poem, have nothing In them remarka-

ble. The Golden Verses are tedious.

The version of Lucan is one of the greatest produc-
tions of English poetry ;

for there is perhaps none

that so completely exhibits the genius and spirit of the

original. Lucan is distinguished by a kind of dictato-
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. or philosophic dignity,'rather, as Quintilian observes,

lanuiory than poetical ;
full ol ambitious, morality

and pointed scnt.-nci.-s. 'irUcd in vigorous and

mated lines. This characterRowe 1..^ \ <. r\
,iiii;.ji ntly

c( ssfully preserve d His virsificcui< n, \vhi( b is such

as hist iip.-rarus prac'is;. d, without a; n.pt at

innovation or improvement, seldom wan's cither melody
or force. His autliui-\ M DSC is somctinn s a little diluted

(iditional infusions, and somrtinu kenc-d b\ too

much expansion. Hut such faults are to be ted

tVum the constraint of measures and

TlH '

'

arsalia <: II

; : .' btaiiis, ai. more

1 r ^Mll \)C more esteemed.*

'
I !ii ' t Uowi is a very rt-marka

upcommon st: i)r J \\luii I r-

the M. > tii i mpU( ntlj

h',

N
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JOSEPH ADDISON was born on the first of Ma>,
1672, at Milston, of which his father, Launcelot Ad-

dison, was then rector, near Ambrosebury in Wiltshire,

and appearing weak and unlikely lo live, he was christ-

ened the same clay. After the usual domestic education,

which from the character of his father may be reason-

ably supposed to have given him strong impressions oi

piety, he was committed to the care of Mr. Naish at

Ambrosebury, and afterwards of Mr. Taylor at Salis-

bury.

Not to name the school or the masters of men illus-

trious for literature is a kind of historical fraud, by
which honest fame is injuriously diminished : I would

therefore trace him through the whole process of his

education. In I6S3, in the beginning of his twelfth

year, his father, being made dean of Lilchfield, natu-

rally carried his family to his new residence, and I be-

lieve, placed him for some time, probably not long, un-

der Mr. Shaw, then master of the school at Litchfield,

father of the late Dr. Peter Shaw. Of this interval his

biographers have given no a ccount, and Ikno\v it only
from a story of a barring-out, told me when I was a

boy, by Andrew Corbet of Shropshire, who had heard

it from Mr, Pigot his uncle.

F 2
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The practice of barring-out was a savage licence,

practised in many schools at the ei d of the last cen-

.ury, by which the boys, when the periodical vacation

drew near, growing petulent at the approach of libt rty,

some days before the time of regular recess, took pos-

session of the school, of wl if h they barred the doors,

and bade their master defiance from the windows. It is

not easy to suppose that on such occasions the master

would do more than huu^i ; yet, if tradition may be

credited) be often struggled hard to force or surprise

the i Mii-on. The master, when Pi;; t was a school-

boy, u as burrcil cu: at LitcliiUld ;
nnd the whole opera-

tion, as he ^;:id, \vas p! aiif! c.-nciucted by Addison.

Tojm!.-e bi i- the
; >ilh) ol this story, I

h .i.ired uhen he \\ as sent to tlu-C't artrcux ; hut,

IK \\ .1^ not one of those who mjoyed the ioun<!c r'l

benefaction, th< no account prcsti\tii <l his ad-

11. jv i> n. At tllCtc! Chaitix ux, to \\ltich he

il ckl. '.i-'niry or l/itchlit Id,

he pui-'i'il his ju\cnil' Ki the i Or.

H i! ih.ii , .;y \viih sir Richard

S- K h tl. ilM i so cfTectually re-

," thi-. h.> iinu able fi i< nd iii;)
tlc greater pi aise must

b.- rivin to St (.(.!.. It is not bard to love th<jsc from

v, horn i -n be feared ; and Addison i: \< r con-

. !i i\ d S-. . k- a-, a iiv.il, bu. Steek ir. ^d, M I.e on

Jesses, under a habitual subjection to the
]

:uinat-

ilig grnius ot . . P he a! utionid v, ith

ytv e.nnd trcatrd with obsequiousness.

AiMiM-ii,* who knew his own ( < ould not al-

'.car to shew it, by playing a little upon his ad-

r ;
but he was in no danger of retort : hif jest*

endured without i ice or rescntmen f

s
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13 ut the sneer of jocularity was not the worst. Steele,

Whose imprudence of generosity, or vanity of profu-

sion, kept him always incurably necessitous, upon some

pressing exig ence, in an evil hour, borrowed a hun-

dred pounds of his friend, probably without much pur-

pose of repayment ; but Addison, who seems, to have

had other notions of a hundred pounds, grew impatient

of delay, and reclaimed his loan by an execution. Steele

felt with great sensibility the obduracy of his creditor,

but with emotions of sorrow rather than of anger.*
In 1687 he was entered into queen's college in Ox-

ford, where, in 1689, the accidental perusal of some
Latin verses, gained him the patronage of Dr. Lancas-

ter, afterwards provost of queen's college ; by whose

recommendation he was elected into Magdalen college
as a demy, a term by which that society denominates

those which are elsewhere called scholars
; young men

who partake of the founder's benefaction, and succeed

in their order to vacant fellowships.!

Here he continued to cultivate poetry and criticism,

and grew first eminent by his Latin compositions,

which are indeed intitled to particular p
rt*ise. He has

not confined himself to the imitation of any ancient au-

thor, but has formed his style from the general lan-

* This fact was communicated to Johnson in my hearing" by
a person of unquestionable veracity, but whose name I am
not at liberty to mention Tie had it, as he told us, from lady

Primrose, to whom Steele related it with tears in his eyes.

The late Dr. Stinton confirmed it to me, by saying
1

, that he

bad heard it from Mr. Hooke, author of the Roman History ;

and he, from Mr. Pope. H.

See Victor's letters, vol. I. p. 328, this transaction some-

what differently related. R.

t He tookthe, degree M. A. Feb. 14,
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guage, such as a diligent perusal of the productions oT

different ages happened to supply.

His Latin compositions teem to have had nnich of

his fondness, for he collected a second volume of the

Mua< Anglican &, perhaps fora convenient rcceptac Ic,

in which all his Latin pieces are inserted, and where his

poem on the peace has the first place. lie afterwards

Denied the collection to Doileuu, who, from that

time, " coin ," bays Ticki 11,
u an

c-j
inion of the

\'.\ . '.Mi genius for poetry." .\ '

thing is Litter kn< un

of li'i'.i an, than that he had an ii.judieious and pee-

vish co'..um| t ol UK ili-rn Latin, and tin. : i t i< bifl pro-

\f n (,t . the i . !" hi-- t i\ility

ratlur than approbation.

Three of his Latin poems are upon subjects

\vhichperhaps he \\oiilcl not have ventured to h

\. i i:t.n in hi- Ln^ua^c. The battle rjf (I.

' cranes; the barometer ; and a

\Vlun tin.- matter is lov. or Lm^uagc, in

ing i-> ii" aii
'

-hin^ i^

, atlo'.i'.s b
r n.it coiivehifncf*

; am!, l.y the

: ..cence of H

. e.! thought, and v. ant of novelty, ofitn f.

:

, and often from him elf.

In his tv. ,ecoiid year he fir->t > ! hib power
of Knglish poetry by some ver^eb addressed ',-, Dry-

den; and soon ai
1

.' :;on of

the '. of the fourth <

.ic^'p af-

;ci which ^ays D: my Lite! b\va:ni is

worth the ha\in."

About the same time he composed the argu:

prefixed to the .;! hooks of Dr .
. . .

produced an essay on the f.^orgics, juvenile, superfi-

cial, and uninstructivc, without mur h either tl th.

learning or the <:
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His next paper of verses contained a character of

the principle English poets, inscribed to Henry Sache-

verc-11, who was then, if not a poet, a writer of verses ;'

as is shewn by his version of a small part of Virgil's

Georgics, published in the miscellanies ;
and a Latin

encomium on queen Mary, in the Musx Anglican^
These verses exhibit all the fondness of friendship ;

but on one side or the other, friendship was afterwards

too weak for the malignity of faction.

In this poem is a very confident and discriminate

character of Spenser, whose work he had then never

read.f So little sometimes is criticism the effect of

judgment. It is necessary to inform the reader, that

about this time he was introduced by Congreve to

Montague, then chancellor of the exchequer ;
Addison

WL'b then learning the trade of a courtier, and subjoin-

ed* Montague as a poetical name to those of Cowley
and of Dryden.

* A letter which I found among Dr Johnson's papers, dated

in January, 1784. from a lady in Wiltshire, contains a disco-

very of some importance in literary history, viz. that, by the

initials H. S. prefixed to the poem, we are not to understand

the famous D. Henry Sacheverell, whose trial is the most re-

markable incident in his life. The information thus communi-

cated is, that the verses in question were not an address to the

famous Dr. Sacheverell, but to a very ingenious gentlemen of

the same name, who di;;d young, supposed to be a Manksman,
for that he wrote the history of the Isle of Man. That this

person left his papers to Mr. Addison, and had formed a plan
of a tragedy upon the death of Socrates: The lady says she

had tin's information from a Mr. Stephens, who was a fello\v

of Merton Colleg-e, a contemporary and intimate with Mr. Ad-

di>on in Oxford, who died, near fifty years ago, a prebendary
of Winchester. H,

f Spence.
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By the influence of Mr. Montague, concurring, a -

cording to Tickell, with his natural modesty, lie was

diverted from his original design of entering into holy

orders. Montague alleged the corruption of men who

engaged in civil employments without liberal educa-

tion ; and declared, that, though he was represented as

an enemy to the church, he would never do it any in-

jury but by withholding Addison from it.

Soon after (in 1695) he wn.tr a poem to kinij; Wil-

liam, with a rhyming introduction addi io lo J

S- m is. Kit.;s
' \V ilium had no regard to elegurco or

literature ; his sudy was only war; yet by a choice of

minis 1

. ( rs ; whose disposition was very different from

his own, he procured, without intention, a very liberal

patronage to poetry. Addison was caressed both by

Somers and Montague.
In i 6 - 1

? p nis Latin verses on the peace of

R\^v,,k, which he dedicated tr> Montague, and which

ua* afterwards c . IK d by Smith, i4 the best Latin poem

since the / Praise must not be too rigorous-

.:,< d ; !n:t the performance cannot be denied to

be \igon>us and < legant.

H n public employment, he ;
in

1699 a pension of three luindnd pounds u >c\n, that

11 . enabled r o i; . \\ 1. He v-id a year

lil'.iv,* proba learn the French hii s'iiage ;
ai.c!

then procteilti! in his journey to Italy ;
wliich I,J -uv-

with he eyes of a p

Wi.ile he was travellinf; at h
'

ii'orn

1, lie ;
for he not only collecud hi itions

on the Coun-ry, but found time to wir.e in^ DUlogtlOt

on Medals, ai.d four acts of Cato. Such at ic.ot is

the rel of Tickell. 1
J

rhaps he only collected hi-

materials, and turmed ld> pl.m.

;
>cnce.
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Whatever were his other employments in Italy, he

there wrote the letter to lord Halifax, which is justly

considered as the most elegant, if not the most sub-

lime, of his poetical productions. But in about two

years he found it necessary to hasten h-jme ; being, as

Swif informs us. distressed by indigence, and com-

pelled to become the tutor of a travelling squire, because

his pension was not remitted.

At his return he published his travels, with a de-

dication to lord So-ners. As his stay in foreign coun-

tries was short, his observations are such as might be

supplied by a hasty view, and consist chiefly in com-

parisons of the present face of the country with the

descriptions left us by the Roman poets, from whom
he made preparatory collections; though he might have

spared the trouble, had he known that such collections

had been made twice before by Italian authors.

The most amusing passage of his book is his ac-

count of the minute republic of San Marino ; of many

parts it is not a very severe censure to say, that tney

might have been written at home. His elegance of

language, and variegation of prose and verse, however,

gains upon the reader ; and the book, though awhile

neglected ;
became in tiiii-^ so much the favourite of the

public, that before it was reprinted it rose to five times

its price.

When he returned to England (in 1 702) with a mean-

ness of appearance which gave testimony of the diffi-

culties to wnich he had been reduced, he found his old

patrons out of power, and was therefore, for a time, at

full leisure for the cultivation of his mind
; and a mind

so cultivated gives reason to believe that little time was

lost.

But he remained not long neglected or useless. The

victory at Blenneim (1704) spread triumph and confi-



dence over the nati -m ; and lord (lodolphin, lamenting

to lord Halifax, tuat it had not be< n c* 1 biv.ted in a

manner equal to the subject, d.Mivd him to propo-

to some better port. 1 1. nil. \ told him, that tlu re

no encouragement for gt r.ius
;
that worthies inn. were

unprofitahly em K bed \\ith pu' he mom y, \viihoiit any

care to find or employ those whosr -ippearance mi,<ht

do honour to their country. To ihj 'olphin n pi:

that such abuses should in time be re< -iii d ; and that,

if a man could be touiul cap:. Me of tin -ask. then pro-

. In- should iv t \\ant an :un; e 1 1 ' i i, li li-

fax then named Addison, Init rc-fjiiirt d

bhoulcl aj^ply to him in hi->\\n peison. (, : -,jn

bent he i M . 1'"
|

.
( :le-

ton ;
and A(!dib<>n, i deitui. k, cm-

mnni it to the trcasvirer, \\ hilc it \\ u >

no further than the simile <>[ tin- a-

mediately rewarded by Miccctdini; Me. Lock- i.C

place o* c'jinmi
'

:l.

In tiif li'lloui U ( \vasut II \\i\\\ lord

1 hdil'.ix ; and ..fter 1.

state, first to sir Ci. II

months to the earl of Sut id.

About this time the ient taste fo: '.

;j

inclined him to try what uo:K! be the efi'ect of i-

cal drama in our on n i lie lh<

ihe opera of Rota ihc

htr liiviL-d ^v i. id; but t. hat

the readeis would do him i .lie publish

ip'.ion to the I) ol M..; 1 .. :

a v ^'ill or pi .

'

.;.!, in p, K-ny
or literature. His dedii-ati-jii was therefore an instance

of servile absurdity, to be ex- eeded only by Joshua

s's dedica'.ion of a Greek Anuci'eon. to ihe Duke.
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His reputation had been somewhat advanced by Tlu

Tender Husband, a comedy whicn Steele dedicated to

him, with a confession that he owed to him several of

the most successful scenes. To this play Addison sup-

plied a prologue.

When the marquis of Wharton was appointed lord

lieutenant of Ireland, Addison attended him as his

secetary, and was made keeper of the records in Bir-

mingham's tower, with a salary of three hundred

pounds a year. The office was little more that nomi-

nal, and the salary was augmented for his accommoda-

tion.

Interest and faction allow little to the operation of

particular dispositions or private opinions. Two men
of personal characters more opposite than those of

Wharton and Addison cousd not easily be brought to-

gether. Wharton was impious, profligate, and shame-

less, without regard, or appearance of regard, to right

and wrong :* whatever is contrary to this may be said

of Addison ; but as agents of a party they were con-

nected) and how they adjusted their other sentiments

we cannot know.

Addison must however not be too hastily condemned.

It is not necessary to refuse benefits from a bad man,

when the acceptance implies no approbation of his

crimes ; nor has the subordinate officer any obligation

to examine the opinions or conduct of those under

whom he acts, except that he may not be made the

instrument of wickedness. It is reasonable to suppose

that Addison counteracted, as far as he was able, the

malignant and blasting influence of the lieutenant; and

*
Dr. Johnson appears to have blended the character of the

marquis with that of his son the duke. N.

VOL. II. G
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that at least by hU intervention some good v, me
and some mischief prevented,

\Vhen lie was in office, he made a law to himself,

as Swft has recorded, never to remit I. is regular !

in civility to his friend-, :
'

for,'' sai 1 he,
u

I may have

i hundred friends | and if m\ fee be two gui:^.^, I

shall, by relinquishing my ri.^h'. two hum!

guineas, and no friend gain more than two ; there is

theutoie no pnpoilirn between the t;<.i>d in.j-a: Uel

and tl;e evil sutVi. red."

lie was in Ireland when Steele, \\iihout a .-n-

immicaiioii (,,f Li s design, bei;.in the pnblieation ot the

>il he u.-.-j nui l..;i^ coneealed ; l>y ii^eni::

.afk 'ii \iiis
r
il .

'

, had given him, lie

discovered himself. It is indeed : for any man
'.lite upon literalir life, so as not to

make kiniaelf known t" : . ijiniiiarly

rei <- . and \\ i .mteil uith his ti .

.\ouiiie ti.p : c, hi* peculiar notioi.

jilual pluxisi

1 1 Vt. <- !c desin ;tcin^i > not hu k

,lh d< ! him. Hi- I Bll<

publisl.t. .1 A,,. ii . :
(
\7 i't < onti i

appeared M 1 \< krll obftenreS] tiiat the Tatler

,.tn ai.d \v.^ ii. !ed without his coiu-i.rn ncq.

This is doubtless literally true ; but the \voik c;.

suffer much 1>\ his u: L.USIU mmu.
..t or i.i-, ab- , for he. ncil

iiis ass. lO C . . anil the paper s
1

.'aiiuary 2. He did not distinguish his peieis by

and I know not whether his name v\as

,
secret till the papers we:e i oliected into

him

To the Tatler in about two n.onths, succeeded the

ctator ; a series of essays of t:,e same kind, but
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written with less levity, upon a more regular plan,

and published daily. Such an undertaking shewed the

writers not to distrust their own copiousness of mate-

rials or facility of composition, and their performance

justified their confidence. They found however, in their

progress, many auxiliaries. To attempt a single paper
was no terifying labour

; many pieces were offered ancl

many were received.

Addison had enough of the zeal of party, but Stcele

had at that time almost nothing else. The Spectator,

in one of the first papers shewed the political tenets of

its authors
; but a resolution was soon taken, of court-

ing general approbation by general topics and sub-

jects on which faction had produced no diver; *y of

sentiments, such as literature, morality, and familiar

life. To this pratice they adhered with few deviations.

The ardour of Steele once broke out in praise of Marl-

borough ;
and when Dr. Fleetwood prefixed to some

sermons a preface overflowing with whiggish opinions,

that it might be read by the queen,* it was reprinted in

the Spectator.

To teach the minuter decencies and inferior duties,

to regulate the practice of daily conversation, to cor-

rect those depravities which are rather ridiculous than

criminal, and remove those grievancies which if they

produce no lasting calamities, impress hourly vexation,

was first attempted by Casa in his book of Manners^

and Castiglione in his Courtiers two books yet cele-

brated in Italy for purity and elegance, and which, if

* This particular number of the Spectator, it is said, was

not published till twelve o'clock, that it might come out pre-

cisely at the hour of her majesty's breakfast, aivl that no time

might be left for deliberating
1 about serving it up with that

meal, as usual, See the edition of the TATLER with notes.

Vol. VI. No, 271, note. p. 452, &c. N.
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they are now less read, are neglected only because they

have effected that reformation which thtii ai - in-

tended, and their precepts now are no longer v

1 - 'Tuiness to the atje in which they \vi rc

is sufllcientlv attested by the transhr.ions which alu.

all the nation^ rope were in haste to obiain.

The spccivs of instruction was continued, and per-

haps .iiivancedi hy the I ; unni,^ \\ :.m Lv.

Hruyci'.'s M?.!:ncrs of tlu . . ;h, as Bull;

I,
it is \\irten \vith iiily

for livelim :

.lion.

B' , if the \\ i .

. : ,<1 had i o n

ten to

lien to
]

;; or t"

inply. \\ rh

and t. i in

phi! v or
j

.
; but

|

:!ic

and p: . Uie. p

.incut

udy

l!

T! . :: . . idle may find

-C.

T!:is mo.ic of rap an led^e

began am 1 uai," much

\ .1 un emi tlian here

Mgi^ried. s CliurucUT (,i
'

e original si ncr of tl
' wus l> tch

opbs, und tl
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the interest of either party to rise and fix the preju-

dices of the peple. At that time appeared Mercurial

Aulicus, Mercurius Rusticus, and, Mercurius Civicus.

It is said, that when any title grew popular, it was sto-

len by the antagonist, who by this stratagem conveyed

his nations to those who would not have received him

had he not worn the appearance of a friend. The tumult

of those unhappy days left scarcely any man leisure to

treasure up occasional compositions; and so much were

they neglected, that a complete collection is no where

to be found.

These Mercuries were succeeded bv L'Estransre's
* 'j

Observator
; and that by Lesley's Rehearsal, and per-

haps by others
; but hitherto nothing had been convery-

ed to the people in this commodious manner but con-

troversy relating to the church or state ; of which they

taught many to talk, who n they could not tc.icli to

judge.

It has been suggested, that the Royal Society was in-

stituted soon after the restoration, to divert the attention

of the people from public discontent. The Taller and

Spectator had the same tendency ; they were publish-

ed at a time when two parties, loud, restless, and vio-

lent, each with plausible declarations, and each per-

haps without any distinct termination of its views, were

agitating the nation; to minds heated with .political

contest they supplied cooler and more inoffensive re-

flections
; and it is said by Addison, in a subsequent

work, that they iuid a perceptible influence upon the

conversation of that time, and taught the frolic and the

en Kelders." Some intelligence given by Mercurlous G.tllo-

Belgicus is mentioned in Carew's Survey of Cornwall, p. 126,

originally published in 16J2. These vehicles of information

are often mentioned in the plays of James and Cluu-les the

r."st. R.

o 2
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gay to unite merriment with decency ;
and effect which,

they can never wholly lose, while they continue to be

among the first books by which both sexes are initiated

in the elegances of knowledge.
The Taller and Spectator adjusted, like Casa, the

unsettled practice of daily intercourse by propriety and

politeness; and, like la Bruyere, exhibited the C/iarac-

and manners of the age. The personages intro-

duced in these papers \\crc not merely ideal
; they vu-re

ti.tn knov> i:, ;M,(! ( ( i -].icuous in various stations. Of

the Tatler thisi-, toll! 1 y Steel.- in hi-> lu-'e
|
-a per ; a;.d

of the Spectator by Budgell in the pu fare to Theo-

j.hr.iN-us, k which A(!(!iv.u )
< MM.I -tided, and

1

. .

pe< 'ed to bT< i Bl . : he (!il not

v ii t it. ( M i, which may be nipp< sed to

be sometimes embellished . -riictimes PIVJ

the ori- iiK'.'.s a: < i' w ;>arih k: - >MI and p.vrtly :

Butt iha'. thc\ i::i'm-l the pl.uis (-1 two or tl.i

give them l.ut I

! lite, i d ( iiti-

( ism ind ''"'
|>r.

;l i. with ,.,;.

:n -t in
j
.,i!.u.l -!i. -ib-

limc- truths.

topics w< ^ i

1

'' * 1

f*cl'u.'!.s ai.d r. fil .
\\ilh

-
, ;

It is recordid I \ Bu< II, :i

feii 1 1 n li (. vcurhe ol

\i iir F ( n he 1

fonr.td a \LI> delicat Slid t.;^ riminalc i,
*

* Th- errors n tl.'s accovin* are
'

len^

in t
:

i -
i

Rogtr undoubtedly belongs to Sttcl-.- '
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he would not suffer to be violated
; and therefore, when

Steele had shown him innocently picking up a girl in

the temple and taking her to a tavern, he drew upon
himself so much of his friend's indignation, that he was

forced to appease him by a promise of forbearing sir

Roger for the time to come.

The reason which induced Cervantes to bring his

hero to the grave, fiara mi sola nocia Don Qui.rote, y yo

para f/, made Addison declare, with undue vehemence

of expression, that he would kill sir Roger ; being of

opinion that they were born for one another, and that

any other hand would do him wrong.
It may be doubted whether Addison ever filled up

his original delineation. lie describes his knight as

having his imagination somewhat warped ;
but of this

perversion he has made very little use. The irregula-

rities in sir Roger's conduct seem not so much the ef-

fects of a mind deviating from the beaten track of life,

t)y the perpetual pressure of some overwhelming idea.

as of habitual rusticity, and that negligence which soli-

tary grandeur naturally generates.

The variable weather of the mind, the flying vapours

of incipient madness, which from time to time cloud

reason, without eclipsing it, it requires so much nicety

to exhibit, that Addison seems to have been deterred

from prosecuting his design.

To sir Roger, who, as a country gentleman, appears

to be a tory, or, as it is gently expressed, an adherent

to the landed interest, is opposed sir Andrew Free-port,

a new man, a wealthy merchant, zealous for the moni-

cd interest, and a whig. Of this contrariety of opinions,

it is probable more consequence were at first intended

than cou'd be produced v hen the resolution was taken

to exclude party from the paper. Sii Andrew does but

little, and than little seems not to have pleased Addison.
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\\ l.o, when he dismissed him from the club, changed his

opinions. Stcele had made him, in the true spirit of

i i.f- t

lii.g comrrerce, declare that he " would not build

a hospital for idle people ;" but at last he buys land,

!cs in the country, and builds, not a manufactory,

but a hospital for twelve old husbandmen, for men witli

whom a merchant has little acquaintance, and whom he

commonly, considers with little kindnc

Of (^a\s thus elegant, thus instructive, and tins

commodiously distributed, it is natural to suppose the

app on general und the s-!e numerous. I <

:(! it <

' the Ball In- ( all u', r< ,

the pnd.Kt of t!. related in the las' number to

pr nli:ce ; !; tucnty poun 's a wick, ond tl:

pounds, or three pounds
: this, at S half-pmny a p will

hundred and <igltv for the daily numl

Thi>. *-:i'f is 1
'

;

'

i^Swiftl >(!,

. to ^rr'.v less; for 1 that

of the

I
- \ : n the

'TIC Of \
'

- n'l irputa-

I'pon the- '

.

, plan-

ned a U . i UK- M-TH of his tr-

ibe first four acts finished, which
.-hewn to such as .

.

M. Th- .
.

.

;, rc .

latesthat Su-i lc, wh.cn he took back t 1 hjm
,

in th<- d< - .,f literary mocN

'.'ini bis I hd shewn In the composition, h

That this cci!< ttcd, tl.at it is even
much below the niber, sec

'

\\ >>
'

.
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doubted whether lie would have courage sufficient to

expose it to the censure of a British audience.

The time however was now come, when those who

affected to think liberty in danger affected likewise to

think tUat a stage play might preserve it; and Acldibon

was importuned, in the name of the tutelary deities of

Britain, to shew his courage and his zeal by finishing

his design.

To resume his work he seemed perversely and un-

accountably unwilling ; and by a request, which per-

haps he wished to be denied, desired Mr. Hughes to

add a fifth act. Hughes supposed him serious; and,

undertaking the supplement, brought in a few clays

some scenes for his examination ; but he had in the

mean time gone to work himself, and produced half an

act, which he afterwards completed, but with brevity

irregularly disproportionate to the foregoing parts, like

a task, performed with reluctance and hurried to its con-

clusion.

It may yet be doubted whether Cato was made pub-

lic by any change of the author's purpose ;
for Dennis

charged him with raising prejudices in his own favour,

by false positions of preparatory criticism, and with

poisoning the town by contradic'ing in the Spectator

the established rule of poetical justice, because his

own hero, with all his virtues, was to fall before a ty-

rant. The fact is certain ; the motives we must guess.

Acldison was, I believe, sufficiently disposed to bar

all avenues against all danger. When Pope brought
him the prologue, which is properly accommodated to

the play, there were these words, " Britons, arise ! be

worth like this approved ;" meaning nothing more than,

Britons, erect and exalt yourselves to the approbation

of public virtue. Addison was frighted, lest he should
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he thought a promoter of insurrection, and the line \\a^

liquidated to "
Britons, attend."

Now "
hn.vl!) ii. clouds came on the day, the great,

the important day," \vhen Addison was to stand the

u-ci of the thca 1

i"hat there might, however, be

left as little hazard as was possible, on the first ijig'-it

Steele, as himself i\ 1 res, undertook to p.t k an audi-

ence. This, sa\s Pi.pt- ha :i tiied for tl.c fust

tim< in i.ivour of the l)\* - Mother; a!,'-! ua-> now,
>\ ith more tflu- jry, pr K ii^ (

'1'l.e danger was s< '1'hc \\hde i.a'.icin was

re with I c u Li. l.uulcd

in \\liK
!

i I.
rtj

-i-. mentioi, .
|

/ire

;>, t> ^Lc\v

lhat t It. The story of Holing
1

. i

! knc.wn. lleiall'-ili lb tohiabox, .'.i\ehim

fifty guineas fol -'ling the cause of liber; \\cll

air ctu.il >r. '1'he \\ hi

iiid present, when lhe\ tan accoui;>an\ i'

vhh as good a sentence.

Tti< t{us hy the emu! of fac-

it i'jr a I m
e th.-n. I belie'. puV^lic had Allowed to any

'. t'^.e . . -. >!:>. T K'ler loiig aiu-i-

\\ards related, . the \\hole exhibition

.d unappeasable

When it was printed, notice v .. .a the'.

pleaded it it \>. B . ~le<! to her; u
but, as

compliment elsewhere, he fjund

1 ini^fl: obi 11,
"

!

>
i is i!i/> on the

nd and his honour on the other, to sen 1 it into

the u.,rl'.i \M: out anv dedication."

Human hap^itR
- abitements; t

buii-ihine of succe^s i^ not without a cloud.

peace.
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Xo sooner was Cato offered to the reader than it was

attacked tr, t'-e ..cute maligni'y of Dennis, with all the

violence of angry criticism. L; t.nis though equally

zealous, and probably by his temper more furious, than

Adtiison, fur what they called lioerty, and though a

flatterer of the whig ministry, could not set quiet at a

successul play ; but was eager to tell friends and ene-

mies that they had misplaced their admnations. The
world was too stubborn for instruction ; with the fate

of the censurer of Corneille's Cid, his animadversions

shewed his anger without effect, and Cato con.inued

to be praised.

Pope had now an opportunity of courting the friend-

ship of Addison, by vilifying his old enemy, and could

give resentment its full play, without appeal ing to re-

venge himself. He therefore bublished A narrative of
the madness of John Dennis ; a performance which left

the objections to the play in their full force, and there-

fore discovered more desire of vexing the cri.ic than

of defending the poet.

Addison, who was no stranger to the world, probably

saw the selfishness of pope's friendship ; and, resolving

that he should have the consequences of his officious-

ness to himself, informed Dennis by Steele, that he

was sorry for the insult ; and that whenever he should

think fit to answer his remarks he would do it in a man-

ner to which nothing could be objected.

The greatest weakness in the play is in the scenes

of love, which are said by Pope* to have been added

to the original plan upon a subsequent review, in com-

pliance with ihe popular practice of the stage. Such

an authority it is hard to reject ; yet the love is so inii-

* Snence.
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matt iy mingled \vith the whole action that ii cannot

be easily thought extrinsic and adventitious
; for, if it

\vtrc taken away, what would he left ? or how were

the four acts filled in the first draught ?

At the publication ihc wits seemded proud to pa\

fhcir attendance \\ith ccomiastic verses. The best arc

from an unknown hand, which will perhaps lose some-

what of their praise when the author i^ kiuwn to be

.ktfn

Cato had yet other honours. It was censured as a

party-pi *> l.\ .. l.ir cf Oj-J\ r.f, and defended in a

\' tirable examination b\ Dr. Sewell. It u as liMiisla-

'. , and acted at I'lo: , and

|

t!.r
j-

' into L:ttii), and d i>y

their pupiK Oi i,t to M
, i if U) '^e wi^l.td thai it could be found, f

tli- .:ig their version of the so.iluqi

.( ol lil-.i.

\ iy was WrtlU .ime sulijcct !>;.
I)

Champs a Frcn h was ti d \\ith

:->h pla\ . I'm! lia tr.i. r and

Dei.ni?. h\ed on i. d, and therefore lit :d.

\ . . . : ature too \\ell to nuke
l;i^ enemy imj I for drawing the attention of the

public uj . n whieh, though . i<

teni, 1'ra^a
1

\\'i,il ( ito \\ as upon the stage, another daily p

alle^i - \vas pul>h>hed b\ Sieele. "1

.ison gave great assisuiiu e, \v In occasionally

or b\ pr(.\ it.'U^ en^-j^i :m :.i i- not ki

The character of (iuaniian uas too narrow and to

serious; it might properly enough admit both the

duties and decencks of lik, but seemed not to include

literary speculations, and was in some degree viola
1 *
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by merriment and burlesque. What had the Guardian

of the lizards to do with clubs of tall or of little men.

with nests of ants or with strada's prolusions?

Of this paper nothing is necessary to be saiil, but

that it found many contributors, and that it was a con-

tinuation of the Spectator, with the same elegance and

the same variety, till some unlucky sparkle from a tory

paper set Steelc's politics on fire, and wit at once blazed

into faction. He was soon too hot for neutral topics,

and quitted the Guardian to write the Englishman.

The papers of Addison are marked in the Specta-

tor by one of the letters in the name of C//o, and in the

Guardian, by a hand ; whether it was, as Tickell pre-

tends to think, that he was unwilling to usurp the

praise of others, or, as Steele, with far greater likeli-

hood, insinuates, that he could not without discontent

impart to others any of his own. I have heard that his

avidity did not satisfy itself with the air of renown, but

that with great eagerness he laid hold on the proportion

of the profits.

Many of these papers were written with powers

truly comic, with nice discrimination of characters, and

accurate observation of natural or accidental devi-

ation from propriety ; but it was not supposed that he

had tried a comedy on the stage, till Steele after his

death declared him the author of the Drummer. This

however Steele did not know to be true by any direct

testimony ; for when Addison put the play into his

hands, he only told him, it was the work of a "
gentlemen

in the company ;" and when it was received, as is co:i-

lessed, with cold disapprobation, he was probably less

willing to claim it. Tickell omitted it in his collection ;

but the testimony of Steele, and the total silence of any

other claimant, has determined the public to assign it to

Addison, and it is now printed with his other poetry.

VOL. II. H
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Steele carried the Drummer to the play-house, and after-

wards to the press, and sold the copy tor fifty guiin

To the opinion of Steele may be added the proof
- plied by the play itself, of which the characters ai e

such as Addison would have delineated, and the tenden-

cy such as Addison would have promoted. That it

should have been ill-received would raise wonder, did

not daily see the capricious distribution of theat-

rical praise.

He was not all tl.ii time an indifferent spe <.f

public afl'. iis. He w:
. iferent ,ui-

jn 17' 7,) '/'',. /irc*rnt State qf th< . .

nentution ; \\ hi( h ho\\e\er judi-

cioi
' r '\ on temporary t'>;i''s and exl.

; powi". s, laid hold on no attention, and h

tui ally bunk by its own \\ ei.^ht into neglect. This ran-

: the tV\v pa|)eii i:; !.it!cd. 'I'
:
i>- II". r? I

amincr, in which is employed all t!ii inale-

i.d humorous sa! ()f th'^ which

irid, S\\i;t iemai>.^, \v \ul-

k that it i-> nov- I the dead mr:,.'
1 *

11. at the death of lhat win h

ve killed. 1 .\ t !\ reader (>f

since
| ;uist and ihe pa;

inflamed the nation are read only ;;b efi'usicns of wit,

mu't wish lot more of the Whig Koc<:

us of A

h xt-i ii d, ind
|

ot" hi-

. re e\i iervly appear. I i / /",

uir.vn to expose the treaty o! ...inmerce with 1'ra;

lived no longer than the question that produced it.

From a tory song in vogue at the time, the burher.

And he that will tlii-

VB amonp the dead men . lie. FI
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Not long afterwards, an attempt was made to revive

the Spectator, at a time indeed by no means favourable

to literature, when the succession of a new family to

the throne filled the nation with anxiety, discord, and

confusion ;
and either the turbulence of the times or

the satiety of the readers put a stop to the publication,

after an experiment of eighty numbers, which were

afterwards collected into an eighth volume, perhaps

more valuable than any of those that went before it,

Addison produced more than a fourth part, and the

other contributors are by no means unworthy of ap-

pearing as his associates. The time that had passed

during the suspension of the Spectator, though it had

not lessened his power of humour, seems to have in-

creased his disposition to seriousness : the proportion

of his religious to his comic papers is greater than in

the former series.

The Spectator from its re-commencement, was pub-

lished only three times a week
;
and no discriminative

marks were added to the papers. To Addison, Tickcil

has ascribed twenty-three.*

The S/iectator had many contributors ;
and Steele,

whose negligence kept him always in a hurry, when

it was his turn to furnish a paper, called loudly for the

letters, of which Addison, whose materials were more,

made little use ; having recourse to sketches and hints,

the product of his former studies, which he now re-

viewed and completed : among these are named by

Tickell the Essays on IV il^ those on the Pleasures of

i he Imagination^ and the Criticism on Milton.

When the house of Hanover took possession of the

throne, it was reasonable to expect that the zeal of Ad-

dison would be su.iabiy rewarded. Before the arrival

* Numb. 556, 557, 553, 559, 561, 562, 565, 567, 568, 569, 571.,

574, 575, 579, 580, 582, 583, 584, 585, 590, 592, 598 600.
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"f kin^ (Icorgc, he was made secretary to the regenc; ,

and was required by his office to send p.o:ice to II;un vi r

that tin- fjut-tn .-d. aiui that the th; ant.

To do this would not have been difficult to any man bul

\ddisoi), who was so ovrrwhi-lmtd with the greatness
'jf* 1

'

nt, and to distracted !>y clioice i.f t-xprc^ion,
that ihc lords, who could hot wait for the niceties of

i rilicism, callcil Mr. S.n.ilrvcil, a clerk i;i the lu.

him to d; h the .^c. Suuth

:ily loUl what \\ . in the c :i -,iyle of

,:on having done whal

\ .iiison.

1 1 .ied for t'

k, Itoru I). ;

r. 1'ir. | uiule.
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a: ;n< ".imes wrilh ir.irth. In ai
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;
but la-, hnn-.oui- \\ a -,

;,
elig

I

i

1'ietendv m ul..

i-nc tnpi<: of I idl hi-, ,,Jc of

Mil 1

.'-:, a

1 I.

'

Vnd Oldmi tell

ndon that he had more money than the e\i!>

.it tha ex
|

'jd from Mil-

-> f,i < MdtTjixoit'a meai,i.e->s was not si.

\ iiaon.

j thought the humoui: of the J

. , - for -
. rted
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to have said, that the ministry made use of a lute, when

they should have called for a trumpet.

This year (17 16*) he married the countess dowa-

ger of Warwick, whom he had solicited by a very long

and anxious courtship, perhaps with behaviour not

very unlike that of sir Roger to his disdainful widow ;

and who, I am afraid, diverted herself often by playing

with his passion. He is said to have first known her

by becoming tutor to her son.f " lie formed," said

Tonson, " the design of getting that lady from the time

when he was first recommended into the family." In

what part of his life he obtained the recommendation,

or how long, and in what manner he lived in the fa-

mily I know not. His advances at first were certainly

timorous, but grew bolder as his reputation and in-

fluence increased ; till at last the lady was persuaded
to marry him, on terms much like those on which a

Turkish princess is espoused, to whom the sultan is re-

ported to pronounce,
"
Daughter, I give thee this man

for thy slave." The marriage, if uncontradicted report

can be credited, made no addition to his happiness ;
it

neither found them nor made them equal. She always

remembered her own rank, and thought herself en-

titled to treat with very little ceremony the tutor of her

son. Rowe's ballad of the Despairing Shcjiherd is said

to have been written, either before or after marriage,

upon this memorable pair ; and it is certain that Addi-

son has left behind him no encouragement for ambitious

love.

The year after (17 1 7) he rose to his highest eleva-

tion, being made secretary of state. For this employ-
ment he might justly be supposed qualified by long

practice of business, and by his regular ascent through

*
August 2. f Spencc



other offices ; but expectation is often disappointed : it

is universally confessed that he was unequal to the

duties of his place. In the house of commons he could

not speak, and then fore was useless to the defence <>l ihe

government. In the office, says Pope.* he could not

issue an o^der \nihout losing his time in quest of frie

expressions. What he gained in rank he lost in credit

iBd, finding by experience his own inability, was forced

solicit his dismission, with a pm^iuii of fifteen hun-

d pounds a-year. li^ fii.n'.s palliated thi-> relin-

quishment, of \\hichboth friends and i-iK-mies knew

the true . . \\hnan nt of declining health and

tin

1I i, ( . \\ i. turned in hi> \< . ,an to plan

liu.ai y o.i upatioi . hi> fnti;: . life. He pui'p-

,\ ti . on thi :h of Soci . i
-

, .. \ i;l \\ i

its '1 it keil remai Ivx the baM>> i^ '
'

, and to u

I }. .Id h:iv e<i. 1'hi-rc

woi:h! i the

icniii net in tiu <.

II 'i k, ft < <! ll

ich
I

iied af'er his

.

I K' ll
I
.lib

Tin -

o'.np('r'n>nv IVpr imp-iiedr t-j a

poii the cred'r. , xv li>>

\\:\\ ing
'

. lo\iu^ :

i, that \\ hen IK Ln . .\\-\\ , In;

iii'.t ;>:! k ;

"
!

. 1 ah .x pritbi in his h-

c sliould lui\ f th'.n^ht '.hi-
|<

i.

Tons'. n ts remembriocet is a proof, \>\\ .

!ar as I have tound, the - .
- .ined

'
Spmce.
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malignity from their ancient rivalry. Tonson

pretended but to guess it ;
no other mortal ever sus-

pected it
;
and Pope might have reflected, that a man

who had been secretary of state in the ministry of Sun-

derland knew a nearer way to a bishoprick than by de-

fending religion or translating the Psalms.

It is related, that he had once a design to make an

English dictionary, and that he considered Dr. Tillot-

son as the writer of highest authority. There was for-

merly sent to me hy Mr. Locker, clerk of the Leather-

seller's company, who was eminent for cusiosity and

literature, a collection of examples collected from Til-

lotson's works, as Locker said, by Addison. It came

too iate to be of use, so I inspected it but slightly, and

remember it indistinctly. I thought the passages too

short.

Addison, however, did not conclude his life in peace-

ful studies ; but relapsed, when he was near his end, to

a political dispute.

It so happened that (1718-19) a controversy was

agitated with great vehemence between those friends

of long continuance, Addison and Stcele. It may be

asked, in the language of Homer,, what power or what

cause should set them at variance. The subject of

their dispute was of great importance. The earl of

Sunderland proposed an act called The Peerage Dili ;

by which the number of peers should be fixed, and the

king restrained from any new creation of nobility, un-

less when an old family should be extinct. To this the

lords would naturally agree ; and the king, who was

yet liitie acquainted with his own prerogative, and, as

is now well known, almost indifferent to the posses-

sions of the crown, had been persuaded to consent.

The only difficulty was found among the commons,

who were not likely to approve the perpetual exclusion
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of themselves and their posterity. The bill therefore

was eagerly opposed, and among others by sir Robert

\Valpole, whose speech was published.

The lords might think their dignity diminished by

improper advancements, and particularly by the intro-

duction of twelve new peers at om produce a ma-

jority of lories in the hst reign ; on act of authority

violent enough, yet certainly Icg.d, and by n ins to

be compared wit't tlut contempt of national right with

which, BORIC time aficr. . by the instigation of

wi. M, the (-o:nm by t!s pre.plo fur

three \ ,** then > for ^even. liut what-

the d'op.)M lords, tl 'le

no v. i-,h U>i 'heir power. The tei, . of

th; .

^
.

. i:> ,i ic"cr to the * ()\-

tbn!, \\ as to intl \ : For .1 m-.'JDrity

the house of . , in lit!. .

'

1>! !i:ive been i':

,nd it i

To pvevi-i.; n of the ancich: <

:u . .
^

, iiii
poli'.i' ,il

p.i->si
jiii. . . .:uph-

let called /' /' in. I pub.

lishcd by Addison, i 'ie title of Tin \\\

whih \\ 1-, n >{ d Men known

to be thfl -i jrthe C D >US. plied by

.:v! / .
, . vhcther b

tl ., eonfuud himvif t>> his question, without any

:ial notice .jf h .- N
,'
hith^-.owas

co: .-.t the law* of friendship or propi '.

of ik ; but con 1

I rtiv.s cannot long return their

kindness tor caoh ot!. The Old II'
'

ij ;.: d the

Plebeim, and C'juld not forbear some ronten ''lit-

tle /J.rX-y, wliObC trade i: was to write painphlets."

Dicky, howot p, did not lose his settled veneration for

his friend
;
but contented hi: with nuoiing some
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lines of Cato, which were at once detection and reproof.

The bill was laid aside during that session
; and Addi-

son died before the next, in which its commitment was

rejected by two hundred and sixty-five to one hundred
and seventv-seven.

*

Every reader surely must regret that these hvo il-

lustrious friends, after so many years past in confidence

and endearment, in unity of interest, conformity of

opinion, and fellowship of study, should finally part in

acrimonious opposition. Such a controversy was " Bel-

lum plusquam civile" as Lucan expresses it. Why
could not faction find other advocates ? but among the

uncertainties of the human state, we are doomed to

number the instability of friendship.

Of this dispute I have little knowledge but from the

Biographia Brltannica. The Old ll
r
hig is not inserted

in Addison's works, nor is it mentioned by Tickell in

his life
; why it was omitted, the biographers doubtless

give the true reason
;
the fact was too recent, and

those who had been heated in the contention were not

yet cool.

The necessity of complying with times and of spa-

ring persons is the great impediments of Biograpln .

History may be formed from permanent monuments

and records
; but lives can only be written from per-

sonal knowledge, which is growing every day less, and

in a short time is lost for ever. What is known can sel-

dom be immediately told ; and when it might be told,

it is no longer known. The delicate features of the

mind, the nice discriminations of character, and the

minute peculiarities of conduct, are soon obliterated ;

and it is surely better that caprice, obstinacy, frolic,

and folly, however they might delight in the descrip-

tion, should be silently forgotten, than that, by wanton

merriment and unseasonable detection, a pang should
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be given to a widow, a daughter, a brother, or a friend.

As the process of these narratives is now bringing me

among my cotcmporaries, I begin to feel nr.self'* walk-

ing upon ashes u;.djr which the fire is n >t extinguish*

ed," and coming to the time of which it \\ill be proper

rather to say
"
nothing th.it is false, than all that is

true."

The cud of this useful life was now approaching.

Addison had for some time been oppre^e-.l by short-

ness of ; re.iih, which was now aggravated by a drop-

\ .is dan :ng, he
]

d to die

eonfo. : .ns.

I) . i 11 .

Popfl rc-

lat- .

*
t . by the earl of \V. L to Mi.(l

bim. < \ . w ho i him for

in. time d the si. Mm. ::d f Kind him-

;\( d v i.li
i;:-i

al 1. Tli pos'- for

wln.:h Lh 'icn dib-

\
. him, that he hud injured him,

but t i i', if he n him.

\Viu' the
injurj

\>-^ he <!i 1 n '.a:n;:. '

ever kn- '.
i ;M-

ff him l.a '. '.'.i-

i.l Warwick w .is a youn^ man of vny irn^ulai

life, and - Add

lie did not want i rei y dil;

eii i him; bol Id -la-

lic . ment, ho

tried : when I.e . l.i-> life near its e:id, ,

_ ! tl.e \ -un ^
lord to be c.:!led; and when h

ith great tei.dcrncss, to hi ar his last injunctions,

told him," I :.. VI ^cnt for \xu, that you may see !
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Christian can die." What effect iliis awful seer*- '
c!

on tsic earl, I know not : he likewise clku :;im ., a
short time.

In Tickell's excellent elegy on his friend are these

lines.

He taught us how to live ; and oh ! loo high
The price of knowledge ! taught us how to die

in which he alludes, as he told Dr. 7oung, to this mov-

ing interview.

Having givejj
directions to Mr. Tickell for the pub-

lication of his works, and dedicated them on his death-

bed to his friend Mr. Craggs, he died June 17, 1719, at

Holland-house, leaving no child but a daughter.*
Of his virtue it is a sufficient testimony that the re-

*

sentment of party has transmitted no charge of any
crime. He was not one of those who are praised only
after death

; for his merit was so generally acknowledg-
ed, that Suift, having observed that his election passed
without a contest, adds, that, if he proposed himself

for king, he would hardly have been refused.

His zeal for his party did not extinguish his kind-

ness for the merit of his opponents ;
when he was se-

cretary in Ireland, he refused to intermit his acquaint-
ance with Swift.

Of his habits, or external manners, nothing is so of-

tcn mentioned as that timorous or sullen taciturnity

which his friends called modesty by too mild a name.

Steele mentions with great tenderness " that remark-

able bashfulness, which is a cloak that hides and muf-

fles merit ;" and tells us,
" that his abilities were cover-

ed only by modesty, which doubles the beauties which

* Who died at Bilton, in Warwickshire, at a very advanced

agej!797. See Cent. Mag. vol. LXVII. p. 256. 385. N.



are seen, and gives credit and esteem to all thai are con-

cealed." Chesterfield affirms, that lk AiKlison was the

-t timorous and aukward man that he c\.r s.iw."

And Addison, speaking of his own dchVicncc in con-

versation, used to say of himself, that, with resjx t to

intellectual ' wealth, he could draw bills for a thousand

pounds, though he Lad nut a guinea in his pocket."

That he wanted current coin for ready paunent, and

by that want \s a> ol;en obstrui ted and distressed ; that

he was often lied b\ an improper an 1 ungraceful

timidity, e\eiv te^imonv EOncurS to
|

>

; but Ches-

eld's repi c -.en' aion i.-, (!o<ibt ie^s L\ pq0>oi< That

man i annul be Mi|>posed \.\ inexpert in the aits of

'onveibalion and practice of life, u ho, \\ilhout hjrt'

.

crct late; and who died at fort) -se\ en, alter

iia\ii.^ not oi;l\ h'.ocnl loii s
' in the hi ran!; i-f uit

and literature, but filled < fthe n. ..ponant ofi'i-

The time in \\lvich he lived 1 ^on to

above-

all men in ti, h'jnun.r, and cnjo\ed r

r.uch
j>

. that I have ften retl> I ni^ht

h him apart from all the woi Id, that I had the

;
u i'.h :iiatc a >, .inl.iiu <

l\ n :
< tullus, \s , I all their vit and nature,

'-.ei 1 \\ ith l.umour n. .iful

:h*i any This is tl

-ofafrie: .-.r what is tolt! . a ri\al:

'o;e.
" !.:-d '.ing

ore charming than I have l.-nind in any other i:

as only f.iini!ir.i ; befo:-

pti a sing',

a stiff silence."

'
-
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This modesty was by no means inconsistent with a

'very high opinion of his own merit. He demanded to

be the first name in modern wit
; and, with Stetlc to

echo him, used to depreciate Dryden, whom Pope and

Congreve defended against them.* There is no reason

to doubt that he suffered too much pain from ihe pre-

valence of Pope's poetical reputation ; nor is it with-

out strong reason suspected, that by some disingenu-

ous acts he endeavoured to obstruct it ; Pope was not

the only man whom he insidiously injured, though the

only man of whom he could be afraid.

His own powers were such as might have satisfied

him with conscious excellence. Of very extensive

learning he has indeed given no proofs. He seems to

have had small acquaintance with the sciences, and to

have read little except Latin and French ; but of the

Latin poets his dialogues on medals shew that he had

perused the works with great diligence and skill. The

abundance of his own mind left him little in need of

adventitious sentiments ; his wit always could suggest

what the occasion demanded. He had read with critical

eyes the important volume of human life, and knew

the heart of man, from the depths of stratagem to the

surface of affectation.

What he knew he could easily communicate. "This,'*

says Steele,
" was particular in this writer, that, when

he had taken his resolution, or made his plan for what

he designed to write, he would walk about a room, and

dictate it into language with as much freedom and ease

as any one could write it dow.i, and attend to the co-

herence and grammer of what he dictated."

Pope,t who can be less suspected of favouring his

* Tonson and Spence.

f Spence.
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memory, declares lhat he wrote very fluently, but was

slou uiul scrupulous in correcting ; that many of his

spectators were wiitten veiy fasi, and sent immcdiatc-

!y to the press ; and that ii *ecnu\l u> he for his advan-

tage not to have time for much rcvi-.d.

"He would alter," ^i\ -> Pope-," any thini; to please

his friends, before publication ;
but would not retouch

his ptecfes afterwards ;
avd 1 believe not one word in

Cato to which I made an objection was sufVend to

stand."

The las; line o is I'opi .

;
i-

nail) \\ti;.<-n.

\lul I'll
'

't A.I

;>c mi objc'

concluding liiu^. In the- fn- iruin

i impv and t .d line is t.tl.en

,ni 1) \'n-^il. Of i. ., the

d in the second, U ;

ide to
i

.

tt'a I Miiilia:
'

re

i mai liaise, l'o r e has K 11>cl ''*' ^' c llat ' i" l ' )C

luv-e \\ilh him Uudgell, and peihaps 1'Lili: i. His

. 1.;; :.s \\ t , liud^eil, I
J M!.

,

'

'

i\ena:,% and col. liiett. \'-
.

; ivr ol :!,

heal 1

. tkiasud. 1 le studied all n .then

dined at I

liu'.ioii La'i been a MIV.I:/, in the coin

\\ick's lamily, who, under the
,

: Achlison,

kept a cofiee-hou^c on the south aide of liu^ell-

aboul two doorb from Covent-^ardeu. litre it \\ a>> that

the wits of that time used to assemble. It : . uhcii

Addison had suffered any vexatio; o the CO'.

\\ilhdiew liic company from liui

* -
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r'rom the coffee-house he went again to a tavern,

where he oftrn sat late, and drank too much wine. In

the hot-) discontent seeks for comfort, cowardice for

courai\v , aiid bashfulness for confidence. It is not un-

likeiy Jiiit Addison was first seduced to excess by the

manumission which he obtained from the servile timi-

dily of Y's sober hours. He that feels oppression from

th ; presence of those to whom he knows himself su-

perior w :

'i desire to set loose his powers of conversa-

tion
;
a:K( who that ever asked succours from Bacchus

wss able to preserve himself from being enslaved by

his auxiliary ?

Among those friends it was that Addison displayed

the elegance of his colloquial accomplishments, which

may easily be supposed such as Pope represents them.

The remark of M-indeville, who, when he had passed

an evening in his company, declared that he was a par-

son in a tye-wig, can detract little from his character ;

he was always reserved to strangers, and was not in-

cited to uncommon freedom by a character like that of

Mandeville.

From any minute knowledge of his familiar manners,

the intervention of sixty years has now debarred us.

Steclc once promised Congreve and the public a com-

plete description of his character ;
but the promises of

-authors are like the vows of lovers. Steele thought no

more on his design, or thought on it with anxiety that

at last disgusted him, and left his friend in the hands

of Tickell.

One slight lineament of his character Swift has pre-

served. It was his practice, when he found any man

invincibly wrong, to flatter his opinions by acquiescence

and sink him yet deeper in absurdity. This artifice of

mischief was admired by Stella ;
and Swift seems to ap-

prove her admiration.
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His works v. ill supply some information. It ap,

from his various pictures of the world, that, with all his

bashfulncss, he had conversed with many distinct cla^

cs of men, had surveyed their ways with very diligent

observation, and marked with great acuteness the ef-

fects of different modes of life. He >\as a man in who

presence nothing reprehensible was out of danger ;

quick in discerning whatever was wrong or ridiculous,

and not unwilling to expose it.
' k There are,"

Steele,
M in his writings many oblique strokes upon

ome of the wittiest men ol tl.< His delight 1

more to exriu- nuninun' tlt.'.n detestation; and he de-

tects fnllies i .'.''it r than i : inu

II any jml ,n. ait IK in U . Iron* his books, of his niu

ral character, nothing \\ill br found but purity and r\-

iel!<; Knowledge of mankind* in . .tensive

than that of Addison, \\ill shew, that to write, and t- live,

are w i \ <!iilYiuit. Many \\ ho praibe \ '.i tue du nu moi>-

than praise it. Y<t it is re:t-ona:>!e icvc tl.

u's piofesnOM and
;

:e at i .a vari-

ance, Mil' ' .idat that storm ot faction in \vhi' . h most

<;i Ins lite \v.ts j.as-e '., tiiiu.^h his station made him

spicuuns and his af.ivi'.y made him formidable, the

character given him by his triends was never contra-

dicted by his enemies : of those with whom interest or

opinion united him he had not only the esteem, but the

kiodpess ; and of ot'ier^. \vhom the \iolenccof opposi-

tion drove against him, though he might lose the love,

he retained the re. e.

It is juv.l) ol d by Tickell, that he cm;

wit on the side of virtue and religion. He not only m
the proper use of N\ ii himself, but taught it to others;

and from his tirue it has been generally subsenientto

the cause of reason and of truth. He lus dissipated the

udice that had long connect :

\ vice
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easiness of manners with laxity of principles. He Ins

restored virtue to its dignity, and taught innocence not

to be ashamed. This is an elevation of literary char i- -

ter,
" above all Greek, above all Roman, fa UK-." XTo

greater felicity can genius attain than that of having

^ purified intellectual pleasure, separated mirth from in-

decency, and wit from licentiousness, of having taught

a succession of writers to bring elegance and gaiety to

the aid of goodness ; and, if I may use expressions yet

more awful, of having
" turned many to righteousness."

Addis >n, in his life, and for some time afterward:;/

was considered by a greater part of readers as supreme-

ly excelling both in poetry and criticism. Part of his

reputation may be probably ascribed to the advance-

ment of his fortune ; when, as Swift observes, he be-

came a statesman, and saw poets waiting at his levee,

it was no wonder that 'praise was accumulated upon
him. Much likewise may be more honourably ascribed

to his personal character ; he who, if he had ckii-ned it,

might have obtained the diadem, was not likely to be

denied the laurel.

But time quickly .puts an end to artificial and acci-

dental fame
;
and Addison is to pass through futurity

protected only by his genius. Every name which kind-

ness or interest once raised too high is in clanger, lest

the next age should, by the vengeance of criticism,

sink it in the same proportion. A great writer has

b.tcly styled him " an indifferent poet and a worse

critic
'*

His poetry is first to be considered ;
of which it rr.

be confessed that it is not often those felicities of dic-

tion which give lustre to sentiments, or that vigour of

sentiment that animates diction ; there is little of ar-

dour, vehemence, or transport ; there is very rarely

the awfulness of grandeur, and not very often the sp!

i 2
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clour ot elegance, lie thinks justly ; but he thinks

fainlh . This is his general chanv. UT ;
to which, doubt-

less, many single passages will furnish exception.

Yet, if he seldom reaches supreme excellence, he

rarely sinks into dullness, and is still more rarely en-

tangle cl in ah-. :;1 not trust his po\\

cno>!',;h to ben< :it. There is inmost of his compo-
sitions a i :;: ;! equability, deliberate and cau-

tious. sometiims \\ i'.'t lir.U- that delights, but seldom

\vith u Js.

Oft! n, to S

! ; i i has been

it fjf Drydcn's

account <{ tin iish poets, he u

to s.
'

.' it ia ii-.t \\"i si- than

IK . i

iv ( \\

I

\

>

. ihi r,;- tish

\\"!. ut to sr.y, th:it he wl;

mei. ' .1 had been the <

\\'ilii

Ti -a It.ii' . ^^ ;
. -ut

ill meir. I
1

coi: . -s app e ot luboar, und . 1<
-

n
1

, tl.

hi- i i

I M \v,th tli

I a itli

- to bin: :n
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To bridle a goddess is no very delicate idea
; but why

must she be bridled? because she longs to launch ; an

act which was never hindered by a bridle : and whither

will she launch ? into a nobler strain. She is in the first

line a horse, in the second a boat ; and the care of the

poet is to keep his horse or his boat from singing.

The next composition is the far-famed campaign,
which Dr. Warton has termed a " Gazette in rhyme,"
with harshness not often used by the good-nature of his

criticism. Before a censure so severe is admitted, let

us consider that war is a frequent subject of poetry,

and then inquire who has described it with more just-

ness and force. Many of our own writers tried their

powers upon this year of victory; yet Addison's is con-

fessedly the best performance : his poem is the work

of a man not blinded by the dust of learning ;
his ima-

ges are not borrowed merely from books. The supe-

riority which he confers upon his hero is not personal

prowess, and "
mighty bone," but deliberate intrepidi-

ty, a calm command of his passions, and the power of

consuliing his own mind in the midst of danger. The

rejection and contempt of fiction is rational and manly
It may be observed that the last line is imitated by

Pope.

Marlb'rough's exploits appear divinely brig-lit

Rais'd of themselves their genuine charms they boast,

And those that paint them truest, praise them most.

This Pope had in his thoughts; btit not knowing how

to use what was not his own, he spoiled the thought

when he had borrowed it :

The --veil-sang woes shall sooth my pensive ghost ;

He best can paint* them who shall feel them most.

.*" Paint" means (says Dr. Warton) cypress or def

them. C.
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M 'rtial exploits may he fia intcd ; perhaps woes may be

painted ; but they are surely not /minted by being tvell-

sung : it is not easy to paint in song, or to sing in co-

lours

No passage in the campaign has been more often

mentioned than the simile of the angel, which is said in

the Tatlcr to be " one of the noblest tlrwglus that ever

entered into the heart of man," and is therefore worthy
of attentive consideration, Let it be first inquired whe-

ther it be a simile. A poetical simile is Ol 'Aery
of li - between twu M, in their general na-

tnrc dissimilar, or of c by different

.lions in sonic i . of effect. Uut the

mention of anoihcr :i t lik

or of a like
;><

:
.

. simi-

le, n cxemn 1- -, i.r.t .1 MPiilr that

the Th-.iirr Po waters fields ; or

tli ! 1
'

i i omiti :'. imea in Ice! i -..its

fl.itiv .. \\'i;cn II: . th.it i

pour-> h lence an 1 rapidity of \ , : n
M!II ui h ruiu ru- mountain; or of him-

i wanders in ctic.il d

; he, in

her case, produces a simile ; the mind is impressed

\\\'A\ Uv unlike. a-> un-

like as intellect a: Hut if i id been dc-
.

ribed the c- ir of

IK-mer, <>: i told t reviewed and finish-

( : his own p ne care as Isoci )-

lished his ora 1

:iste.id 01" biiniiituile, he \\uuld ha 1
.

exhibited aim . v.ould I.

same por
1 In the put-in now

nined, \\hcn tl.<
;

.it>h arc repi -lining

a fortified p.vs, by r ion of attack, and persever-

ance of rcsolutio;'. their obst of courage and vir- . w
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or onset is well illustrated by the sea that breaks, with

incessant battery, the, dikes of Holland. This is a simile ;

but when Addison, having celebrated the beauty of

Marlborough's person, tells us, that " Achilles thus

was formed with every grace," here is no simile, but a

mere exemplification. A simile may be compared to

lines converging at a point, and is more excellent as

the lines approach from greater distance : an exempli-

fication may be considered as two parallel lines which

run on together without approximation, never far se-

parated, and never joined.

Marlborough is so like the angel in the poem, that

the action of both is almost the same, and performed by
both in the same manner. Marlborough

" teaches the

battle to rage ;" the angel
" directs the storm :" Marl-

borough is " unmoved in peaceful thought ;" the angel

is " calm and serene :" Marlborough stands " unmoved

amidst the shock of hosts ;" the angel rides " calm in

the whirlwind." The lines on Marlborough are just

and noble ; but the simile gives almost the same images
a second time.

But perhaps this thought, though hardly a simile,

was remote from vulgar conceptions, and required

great labour of research or dexterity of application. Of
this Dr. Madden, a name which Ireland ought to ho-

nour, once gave me his opinion.
" If I had set," said

he,
" ten school-boys to write on the battle of Blenheim,

and eight had brought me the angel, I should not have

been surprised."

The opera of Rosamond, though it is seldom men-

tioned, is one of the first of Addison's compositions.

The subject is well chosen, the fictions is pleasing, and

the praise of Marlborough, for which the scene gives

an opportunity, is, what perhaps every human excel-

lence must be, the product of good iucfc, improved by
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genius. The thoughts are sometimes threat, and some-

times lender ; the versification i.s ea y. Th.
; oubtless some advantage in the shortness <.t" the

hae>, which there i-, little temptation to load \\iih ex-

pletive epitlK -. I'he dialogue see ins commonly better

than the songv The two comic charm tei> oi" sir Ti

and (iridelinc, though of no great value. a:x uch

!< p'e ;
. intei

*
Vir Trudy's account of the cu

of Rosamond is, I thinl;, t >o .. . HIl !. The whole

'in ii .uul el i^ in i'-> pror

ad p!-
- corn lusiun. It S n had ( ulti-

.c would

T:. , \\hich, contrary to the rule a

ved in the

: its char \ into the late

Jcc'. .

iy the i. pni(!uc.tiun of

Ad . .inch i .ifli-

\ ;>ut thin. , the

public tin BUD
J

- think rijht ;

1

. . that it

.111 di..

sentiments in . it language, than

a ion o!' natuiul a tate

ie in human lii. N

. po\\el
'

1 .Lllti

- vrrow. ( )f the agents we I. .

. e . r what the]

i only to know what they have to

_ a being above our solicr.u le ;

'

.. t luvc

v
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whom the gods take care, and whom \ve leave to their

care with heedless confidence. To the rest neither gods
nor men can nave much attention ; for there is not one

amongst them that strongly attracts either affection or

esteem. But they are made the vehicles of such senti-

ments and such expression, that there is scarcely a

scene in the play which the reader does not \\ish to

impress upon his memory.
When Cato was shewn to Pope.* he advised the

author to print it, without any theatrical exhibition ;

supposing that it would be read more favourably than

heard. Addison declared himself of the same opinion ;

but urged the importunity of his friends for its appear-
ance on the stage. The emulation of parties made it

successful beyond expectation ; and its success has in-

troduced or confirmed among us the use of dialogue

too declamatory, of unaffecting elegance, and chill phi-

losophy.

The universality of applause, however it might quell

the censure of common mortals, had no other effect

than to harden Dennis in fixed dislike : but his dislike

was not merely capricious. He found and shewed many
faults

; he shewed them indeed with anger, but he

found them with acuteness, such as ought to rescue his

criticism from oblivion ; though, at last, it will have no

other life than it derives from the work which it en-

deavours to oppress.

Why he pays no regard to the opinion of the audi-

ence, he gives his reason, by remarking, that,

' A deference is to be paid to a general applause,

when it appears that the applause is natural and spon-

taneous
;
but that little regard is to be had to it, when

it is affected and artificial. Of all the tragedies which

*
Spence.
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in his memory have had vast and violent runs, not one

has been excellent, few have been tolerable, most have

been scandalous. When a pott \\rites a tragedy, who
knows he has judgment, and who feels he has genius,

that poet presumes upon his own merit, and scorns to

make a cabal. That people come coolly to the repre-

sentation of such a tragedy, without any violent expec-

tation, or delusive imagination, or invincible prepos-
session

; that such an audience is liable to reni\e the

impressions which the poem shall naturally make on

them, and to judge by their own lea-Min, and their o\\n

judgments, and that reav.n ai,<l judgment arc calm and

-crene, not formed by nature to make proselytes, and

to control and lord it over the imagination-, of otlr

But that when an author writes a tragedy, who ki.

lie has neither gen'm-, or judgment, he ha-> recourse

the making a party, and he endeavours to make up in

industr\ \\hat i^ u./iting in talent, and to supply ly

d crah the absent e o!"
j

d art : that such an

author is humbly contented to raise men's passions by

a plot without doors, he despairs of doing it by

'.hat which he brings upon the stn That party, and

^ion, and piepossession, are clamorou-, .aul tumul-

tuous things, and MO much the more clamorous

tumultuous by how much the more > is: that

domineer and tyranni/c over the imagina'ioi.

persons who .ent, and sometimes to<j

those who have it ;
and like a fierce and Outrageous

lortent, bear down all opposition before them.'
1

He then condemns the neglect of poetical justice;

'.vhiui is always one of his favouiite principles.
' 'Tis certainly the duty of every tragic poet, by the

exact distribution of poetical justice, to imitate the

divine dispensation; and to inculcate a particular provi-

dence. 'Tis true, indeed, upon the stage of the world,
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the wicked sometimes prosper, and the guiltless suffer.

But that is permitted by the govenor of the world, to

shew, from the attribute of his infinite justice, that

there is a compensation in futurity, to prove the im-

mortality of the human soul, and the certainty of future

rewards and punishments. But the poetical persons

in tragedy exists no longer than the reading or the re-

presentation ; the whole extent of their enmity is cir-

cumscribed by those
; and therefore, during that read-

ing or representation, according to their merits or de-

merits, they must be punished or rewarded. If this is

not done, there is no impartial distribution of poetical

justice, no instructive lecture of a particular providence,

and no imitation of the divine dispensation. And yet

the author of this tragedy does not only run counter to

this, in the fate of his principal character; but every-

where, throughout it, makes virtue suffer, and vice

triumph ;
for not only Cato is vanquished by Caesar, but

the treachery, and perfidiousness of Syphax prevail over

the honest simplicity and the credulity of Juba : and the

sly subtilty and dissimulation of Portius over the ge-

nerous frankness and open-heartedness of Marcus."

Whatever pleasure there may be in seeing crimes

punished, and virtue rewarded, yet, since wickedness

often prospers in real life, the poet is certainly at li-

berty to give it prosperity on the stage. For if poetry

has an imitation of reality, how are its laws broken by

exhibiting the world in its true- form ? The stage may
sometimes gratify our wishes ; but, if it be truly the

" mirror of life
"

it ought to shew us sometimes what

we are to expect.

Dennis objects to the characters, that they are not

natural, or reasonable; but as heroes and heroines are

not beings tha f are seen every day, it is hard to find

upon what principles their conduct shall be tried. It

VOL, II, K
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is, however, not useless to consider what he says ot (he

:incr in which Calo receives the account of his sou's

ih.

Xor is the grief of Cato, in the fourth act, one jot

more in nature than th^t of his -
:i and Luc'u in the

rd. Cato receives the news of his sen's draih not

only with dry eje-, hut with a sort of s :\
;
ar.d

in the same page slu s uars f.p the calamity of his

country, and does the same- thii!.^ in the next pa;<f i:

the bare apprehension of the d:;ni;i-r of his i

v, since the love of one's coott ic's

^nrnir\ men, as I ! ive -hewn ujv.n another occa

to ask these (jucstions : of all our country merr,

which do v, e l',\e i \\ e k

we k: ^t ? And of tl. hoin we kr.

do we:lu-ii-h most, our friends ;
or our enen,

.1 i,f o . A h arc the dttOft

'> arc related t" '.

our relations, for which ha -st tcmlrrnes>, for

'. ^, or f .

: of our ii -, wli. 'he in

.ind consequently the ->t to \ .

llu >ur offspring ni

,cc, has w IM ly D 1 for t!ic

. ..:;'. N iw, d esitnot fol

what has been ^..id, tl-.at lor a man to re

th With < s, and to the

for the calai ; etched

affectation, and a mibi inconsistency 1

Ian) l.i.^lish, to rcctive with dry tycs the new

the deaths of tho-c for \i hose sake our country is a name

so dear to us, and at the same time to shed

those for whose sakc. our country i- :."'. a name --o d<

!o us
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But this formidable assailant is less resistablc when

he attacks tUe probability of the action, and the reason

ableness of the plan. Every critical reader must re-

mark, that Addison has, with a scrupulosity almost un-

exampled on the English stage t confined himself in

time to a single day, and in place to rigorous unity

The scene never changes, and the whole action of th<

play passes in the great hall ot Cato's house at Uticu

Much therefore is done in the hall, for which any other

place wouM be more fit ;
and this impropriety afford

Dennis many hints of merriment, and opportunities of

triumph. The passage is long ; but as such disquisition-,

are not common, and the objections are skilfully form

ed and vigorously urged, those who delight in critical

controversy will not think it tedious.

" Upon the departure of Portius, Sempronius makes

but one soliloquy, and immediately in comes Syphax,
and then the two politicians are at it immediately. They
lay their heads together, with their snuff-boxes in their

hands, as Mr. Bayes has it and feague it away. But, in

the midst of that wise scene, Syphax seems to give a

seasonable caution to Sempronius :

"
Syph. But is it true, Sempronius, th.-it your senate

Is culled tog-ether? Gods ! thou must be cautious
;

Cuto has piercing- eyes.

" There is a great deal of caution shewn indeed, in

meeting in a governor's own hall to carry on their plot

against him. Whatever opinion they have of his eyes,

I suppose they have none of his ears, or they would

never have talked at this foolish rate ao near :

" Gods ! thou must be cautious

Oh ! yes, very cautious : for if Cato should overhear
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you, and turn you off for politicians, C.tsai- would ncvci

take you ; no, Cedar would never take you.
" When Cato, act II. turns the senators out of the

hall, up > i pretence of ac'iu lia'.iii -
.1 u KV with the res :1:

of their dt 'Mies, IK- app. tiling which

.er reasonable nor civil. Juba mi^ht . cM-uinly

have better been made acquainted \\ith tiu- result of

that rle'Mie :u s ) iu> private apartment of the
;

13ut tlic poet WAS driven up-m thi^ ibsurdity to n\

lather ;
:\\\ 1 tit it is, to gl

'

',)or u-

i of h .1 . li-.t 'he (.

and >f Jul> .
, iu-

. !l .

i >
; the

!, to !

[at ... hrutal and cl JUS

. his refusal, au 1 at a time when Cato

:

p"i-li .j)s not out of In

ut least s must m
..... >Ie,

(< Secnp n .-. \-\ th
'

act,

'. , to

'. llic

:

lhat it
'

. the M
and the i Coromini

wouhl have ^crne to just. !1, to I pir-

.
! i uith

^(j . ; to t

.

'
J . . .Id tht-N

( . i

lieutenant. r ol I' in t!i> 171 1 af-

.ir U. !!-
'
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in J G 's hall to carry on that conspiracy ? There

would be no necessity for their meeting there, at least

till they came to the execution of their plot, because

there would be no other places to meet in. There would

be no probability that they should meet there, because

there would be places, more private and more commo-
dious. Now there ought to be nothing in a tragical ac-

tion but what is necessary or probable.
" But treason is not the only thing that is carried on

in this hall ; that, and love, and philosophy, take their

turns in it, without any manner of necessity or proba-

bility occasioned by the action, as duly and as regularly,

wiihout interrupting one another, as if there were a

triple league between them, and a mutual agreement
that each should give place to, and make way for, the

other, in a due and orderly succession.

" We now come to the third act. Sempronius, in this

act, comes into the governor's hall, with the leaders of

the mutiny : but, as soon as Cato is gone, Sempronius
who but just before had acted like an unparalleled

knave, discovers himself, like an egregious fool to be

an accomplice in the conspiracy.

"
Semp. Know, villians, when such paltry slaves presume

To mix in treason, if the plot succeeds,

They're thrown neglected by ; but, if it fails,

They're sure to die like dogs, as you shall do.

Here, take these factious monsters, drag- them forth

To sudden death

" Tis true, indeed, the second leader says, there are

none there but friends ;
but is that possible at such a

juncture ? Can a parcel of rogues attempt to assassi-

nate the governor of a town of war, in his own house,

in mid-day ? and, after they are discovered, and dcfeat-

K 2
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cd, can there be none near them but friends ? Is it not

plain, from these words of Sempronius,

Ik-re, take these factious monsters, drug
1 them forth

I'o sudden death

And from the entrance of the guards upon the word

of command, that those guards weie within ear-shot ?

Behold Scmproius then palpably discovered. How
conus it to pass, then, that instead of being hanged up
with the rest, he remains ser'.ire in the governor's hall,

mid there carries on his conspiracy against the guvern-

meiit, the third time in tin same day, which his old

Syphax, who i at the same time th.it the

guards uie < ailing a lie leader. with the news

oi the defeat ot'Sempronius ; though where he had his

intcll is i'..tVn ult to imagine ? And now

the teudi r m.-.y expect a \e;y extraordinary .e
;

;h< 'undanrc ofsp'nit indeed, nor a great deal

of pa^.i'.n, but there . mi mure than enough to

.

,.l*, lias prov'd abortr -

, f.er-^auu- lo
|-

M . . thf ir
v

Ms

rt.

1 us in our flight,

\\ -',i -'ic g^te, wlu-r
v

i is kec; -nard.

I n all that \vouM oppose our pu&u,.

A c!.t\ uill b: .
i ..

-

curap.

' S < 'onfii!ion ! I h.t >f half may purpose i

.g M;ir " bchii

* \\'tll ! but though he tells ust'ie half purpose he has

failed of, he does not tell us the halt that he has curm

But v, hut docs h- int.. !i by

inning
v

:
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u He is now in her own house ! and we have neither

seen her, nor heard of her, any where else since the

play began. But now let us hear Syphax :

" What hinders then, but that you find her out,

And hurry her away by manly force ?

" But what does old Syphax mean by finding her out ."

They talk as if she were as hard to be found as a hare

in a frosty morning.

"
Setup. But how to gain admission !

" Oh ! she is found out then, it seems.

Hut how to gain admission ! for access

Is given to none, but Juba and her brothers.

"' But raillery apart, why access to Juba ! For he was

owned and received as a lover neither by the father

nor by the daughter. Well 1 but let that pass. Syphax

puts Sempronius out of pain immediately ; and, being
a Numidian, abounding in wiles, supplies him with a

.stratagem for admission that, I believe, is a non-pareille.

"
Syph. Thou shalt have;Cuba's dress, and Juba's guards.

The doors will open when Nurnidia's prince

Seems to appear before them.

" Sempronius is, it seems, to pass for Juba in full day

at Cato's house, where they were both so very well

known, by having Juba's dress and his guards ;
as if one

of the marshals of France could pass for the duke of

Bavaria at noon-day, at Versailles, by having his dress

and liveries. But how does Syphax pretend to help

Sempronius to young Juba's dress ? Does he serve him

in a double capacity, as a general and master of his ward-

robe ? But why Juba's guards ? For the devil of any

guards has Juba appeared with yet. Well ! though
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is a mighty politic invention, yet, mcthinks, they
mi -

:t have done without it; for, since the advice that

Spynax u\e lo Sempronius was,

v
" To hurry her away by ni :i:.l\

" in my opinion, ihe shortest and likeliest way oi coming
at the lady was by demolishing, instead of pulling on

an impertinent div^ui^c to circumvent two or three

slaves. IJut Semprunius, it seems, is of another opinion.

He ext'jUto the ikies the invention of old Syplux :

.'II !it was there !

N '

I to tli- Vr if I h

I my v.urd. Did I nut tell him, that I would lay

bcto; e him a v<

ii'.'. I. '.
! Hi >

;

IK- tore the reader that part of t

s* \ '. tC ! oi:ih act which in.iv >heu the a'jsu.di-

ties which the autii >r has run into through the i\\<'..

iervance of the uni I do not remrm-

ber that A <|)u->->lv
< uncc-rn-

in ; the r.n e. , im;)!i- rly 1. .lid

in the rule>> which he h.t-> I i:d d*\n lor the

clioius- 1'or, by makiii^ the ch^ u't

of ti \. an i \>\ '.linking it on the stage immediately
after the opening of the scene, and ivt-iining it till the

v>. '.rophe, he has so determined and fixed the

place of aciion, that it was impossible for an author on

the (irecian sta. i>reak through that unity. I am
of opinion, that if a mo!er;i t:\igi p-^-t can

;.
:ie

unity of p! .iliout dev.r ;\ing the probability j! the

inoidents, 'tis always best for him to do it
; because, by

the preserving of that unity, as we have taken notice

above, he adds grace, and clearness, and comliness, to

the : >n. But since there are no c

rules about it and we arc under no compulsion to keep
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it, since we have no chorus as the Grecian poet Ind, if
cannot be preserved without rendering the Beater

of the incidents unreasonable and ab.iml, and
perhaps sometimes monstrous, 'tis certainly better to
break it.

Now comes bully Sempronius, comically accou-
and equipped with his Numidian dress and hi,

Numidian guards. Let the reader attend to him with
all his ears; for the words of the wise are precious:

"&/>. The deer is lodged, I've track'd her to her covert

Now I would fain know why this deer is said to be
odged, since we have not heard one word since the play
began, of her being at all out of harbour

; and if we con-
der the discourse with which she and Lucia begin the

act, we have reason to believe that they had hardly been
Iking of such matters in the street. However, to

pleasure Sempronius, let us suppose, for once, that the
neer is lodged.

" The deer is
lodg-'d, I've track'd her to her covert.

"

"If he had seen her in the open field, what occasion
md he to track her, when he had so many Numidian
dogs at his heels, which, with one halloo, he might have
set upon her haunches? If he did not see her in the

open field, how could he possibly track her ? If he had
seen her in the street, why did he not set upon her in

the street, since through the street she must be carried
at last? Now here, instead of having his thoughts up-
on his business and uoon the present danger; instead
of meditating and contriving how he shall pass with
his mistress through the southern gate, (where her
brother Marcus is upon the guard, and where he would

certainly prove an impediment to him,) which is tlu-
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woi\i for the iu;-;;-^ ; instead of doing thi*,

.iusis entc.-taiiiii:^ himself wuh whimsies:

* Stmt>. How will ti. to see

;l.ul my v O ul,

ic aiJMynu-p.t. of so bright a pn/r,

ouKl be to tor: it yonn
Kut li.irk ! wh.it ;; Death t hr,

Tis - is hut on

must be nrir.l .- 1, .ir.,1 ^ [ja^.-a^- cut

Throu.;'i tho-.

' IV. \, \\h..! :.r.-
'

I thought at p

sent, that Juba'-> .id be -

-iiproi.
'

'.i,

; his IKC'.S.

M-J.V Let utsoraapal) theeabsurditk ether.

al noo::-(!uy, in Jub?/s clothe-. ;MK]

(

;).i'
(. , ,:i order to p.:

Juba, in a plarc \-
'!>ey were b > u.-il

':,o\n; he meet Ju'>:\ t ..! n^^lvesto m\\i\.

:;n \\itli !;U oun
;.

. I'poti the guarc]^

.lens them :

.

" lint the '

s
r uar is still remaining n . Seiu|>n)ii

MlMbeli alt..c'^s Ju'ja, \\iule each ui l.u: ^(iaii!ii-> rcprc-

or'b si^u ut' th Gaper, ai !, i
1

ace ni . ..u-A tin-cats. Jubak*

own army pr. .ml

hem in .
, \ ,|d

la
'

Ir. li.i\es's ir.iged\ i^ su lull

of -tbsu cii:y as th.

h'j.nii..; the clash of swords, Lucia and M
i . . A hy no men come in

upon h'-ai'inLj llie : SC of s-.vurds in the poven
hail ; \V litre WAS -ovcrnor himself . \Yhvre were
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his guards? Where were his servants? Such an

tempt as this, so near the person of a governor oi

place of war, was enough to alarm the whole garrison ;

and yet, for almost half an hour after Semprcuius was

killed, we find none of those appear who were the

likeliest in the world to be alarmed ; and the noise of

swords is made to draw only two poor women thhher,

who were most certain to run away from it. Upon Lu-

cia and Marcia's coming in, Lucia appears in all the

symptoms of a hysterical gentlewoman .

" Luc. Sure 'twas the clash of swords ! my troubled heart

Is so cast down, and sunk amidst its sorrows,

It throbs with fear, and aches at even' sound !"

" And imcdiately her old whimsy returns upon her

" O Marcia, should thy brothers, for my sake

I die away with horror at the thought.

" she fancies that there can be no cutting of throats, but

it must be for her. If this is tragical, I would fain

know what is comical. Well ! upon this they spy the

body of Sempronius ; and Marcia, deluded by the habit,

'.': seems, takes him for Juba ; for, says she,

" The face is muffled up within the garment.

Now, how a man could fight, and fall with his face

muffled up in his garment, is, I think a little hard to

conceive 1 Besides, Juba, before he killed him, knew

him to be Sempronius. It was not by his garment that

he knew this
;
it was by his face then : his face there-

fore was not muffled. Upon seeing this man with his

muffled face, Marcia falls a-raving ; and, owning her

passion for the supposed defunct, begins to make his

funeral oration. Upon which Juba enters listening, I

suppose on tip-toe ; for I cannot imagine how any one

"?,n enter listening in any other posture. I would < in
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known lio\v it conies to pass, ihat during all this time in.

had sci.t nobody, no, not so much us a candle-suffer,

to take away the dead body of Sempronius. Well ! but

>et us regard him listening. Having left his apprc-
1

i nsion behind Mm, ho, at fuv, appl'u irhftt Marci.i

\s to Sempronius. But finding ai last, with much

ado, that he himsell is the happy man, he <iuits his evc.

dropp'ii^, and discovi r-, himselt" just time enough to

prevent his bemi; cuckolded l>\ a dead man, of whom
the moment ! he had appeared so jealous; ai>

il\ inter*. ep:*> the bliss \vhich was l'oiull\ d

f(jr (jne N\|HJ could not be the better tor it. Hut here I

nnibt n : ! 1

!

i to listen here,

^ ho had: td bi : .fou^hout the
;

. O
ho nei he "

'lie un! on ol lui- I !v \\ 1,

i.eli lo'-e and ttv.v,;i \\ere so ollen Uilked ill

so publii illi 1 .tin atiaid the author was

driven i,
{

. only to introduce lh:

m: mistake of W - \\hici.. . .nieli

llie (.1,. . US uhieh

tntk.
" Hi/, kt ui entry ( tin- t'.itii act. i'at<>

. iitl'ul

- hand '. tin limn'.! 'ality

:ra\\n swoid on tin bv him.

let us i -..nbider the place in which this si^ht is nt-

Thc pia< e, hali. Let :

. should
;

| l! in thi~.

our hails in Loud- . .-.t he

tolug in a sullen po-, .1 drawn sword

'n i l.e i.iMi !'\ him ; i:i hi^ hand Plato's treatise on tl.

hum' Ft] S aU'd lati 1>
: :..u>l

Lintol : I d .a

,is would

1'ur a j;rc.-. lot, a^i-at'^ or a general, or
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whimsical person, who fancied himself all these i and

whether the people who belonged to the family would

think that such a person had a design upon their midriff-

or his own ?

" In short, that Cato should sit long enough in the afore

said posture, in the midst of this large hall, to read ovc'

Plato's treatise on the Immortality of the Soul, which is a

lecture of two long hours ; that he should propose to him-

self to be private there upon that occasion ; that he should

be angry with his son for intruding there ; then, that he

should leave this hall upon the pretence of sleep, give

.himself the mortal wound in his bedchamber, and then be

brought back into that hall to expire, purely to show his

good-breeding, and save his friends the trouble of coming up

to his bedchamber ; all this appears to me to be improba-

ble, incredible, impossible."

Such is the censure of Dennis. There is, as Drydeu

expresses it, perhaps
" too much horse-play in his rail-

lery ; but if his jests are coarse, his arguments are strong.

Yet, as we love better to be pleased than be taught, Cato

is read and the critic is neglected.

Flushed with consciousness of these detections of absur-

dity in the conduct, he afterwards attacked the sentiments

of Cato ;
but he then amused himself with petty cavils

and minute objections.

Of Addison's smaller poems, no particular mention is

necessary ; they have little that can employ or require a

critic. The parallel of the Princes and Gods in his verses

to Kneller, is often happy, but is too well known to be

quoted.

His translations, so far as I have compared them, wan?.

the exactness of a scholar. That he understood his au-

thors cannot be doubted j
but his versions will not teach

VOL. II. L
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;thers to understand them, being too licentiously pa;

phrastical. They are, however, for the most part, smooth

and easy ; and, what is the first excellence of a translator,

-uch as may be read with pleasure by those who do no*

know the originals.

His poetry is polished and pure ;
the product of a mind

too judicious to commit faults, but not sufficiently vigorous

to attain excellence. He t. i.etimes a striking line, or

hilling p.-.r.ii;r.iph ;
but in the whole he is w;irm rathe;

:han fervid, and shows more dcxtcritv than strength. He

fffeft however one inplcs of correctm

The \ersit-c .. hich he h.ul learned trom Dryden 1st-

!ier th.tn itrtincd. His rln mes arc often disso-

.nt ;
in his (. -. n lines. He uses

rip lets ai.d Alexandrine^, but triplet-* more frequently

his translations than his o'.l-er uii'ks. Tae me 1 ic-

'.ure of \ ' HI never to have engaged much of .

;e. Hut his lim . .-.id tot

oth in

idiboa i-> : .be com 1 as a critic ; a nanif

.;cli the present gentr is scarcely willing t-) allow

D. His criticisn: :v.!e:nned as tentatix e or e'-pvri-

ntal, rattier than scientific ; and lie is c> -d a

deciding Jv.
'

: athcr than L

It isr.it uncoil- j \vhoha\e growt. by

.bour L little of their r I nd

.ve:v-k their master)
'

Idisou is now some

>uld r.v been 1. I, but by the

which lie ed them. .t he a: a*

:ld th. :s necessary to write now, cannot be af-

ro such as the cl

Paste must ilc
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his readers made proper. That general knowledge which

now circulates in common talk was in his time rarely to bt

found. Men not professing learning were not ashamed of

ignorance ; and, in the female world, any acquaintance

with books was distinguished only to be censured. His

purpose was to infuse literary curiosity, by gentle and un-

suspected conveyance, into the gay, the idle, and the

wealthy ;
he therefore presented knowledge in the most

alluring form, not lofty and austere, but accessible anc"

familiar. When he showed them their defects, he showed

them likewise that they might be easily supplied. HIL

attempt succeeded
; inquiry was awakened, and compre-

hension expanded. An emulation of intellectual elegance

was excited
; and, from this time to our own, life has been

gradually exalted, and conversation purified and enlarged.

Dryden had, not many years before, scattered criticism

over his prefaces with very little parsimony ;
but though

he sometimes condescended to be somewhat familiar, his

manner was in general too scholastic for those who had yet

their rudiments to learn, and found it not easy to under-

stand their master. His observations were framed rather

for those that were learning to write, than for those thai-

read only to talk.

An instructor like Attdison was now wanting, whose

remarks, being superficial, might be easily understood, and

being just, might prepare the mind for more attainments.

Had he presented Paradise Lost to the public with all the

pomp of system and severity of science, the criticism would

perhaps have been admired and the poem still have been

neglected ; but by the blandishments of gentleness and fa-

cility he has made Milton an universal favourite, witl

whom every class think it necessary to be pleased.

He descended now and then to lower disquisitions ;
and
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by a serious u. of the beauties of > -Chan, v

posed himself to the ridicule of \VagstafTe, vho bestowed

a like pompous character en 7 .- and to the con-

tempt of Dennis, v.-!iO, con. ; tlic fundamental posi

tion of his critici>m, th:t'. < .:ul on;

to please, because it is natural. ,

" that there i .

way of deviating from nature, by bombast or humour,
'\'. c nature, and c:;!arges images beyond

.i-ir real bulk . , \vhich :

of so;- ; arul by imbecility, v/h

dc natuv

';-;> in
I

"
In < -> ,:sc

tl :i ; bul there

bill and Hi
;

be told in a . .-ss impn
the |

of the
|

race

/ i- too S'. 'icir sr; it\

i them cc,n^iJt-r bil l

of cr:- iffl , : ;1\

tie a:u! i

n cf i. iif

founds art on the base of i jirincipi-

of invention from di\- .t in the mil.

. .1 :.ncl elegance,
*

. will :.

vttain.

A- 'er of life and manner.-., he must be aili/.

to stand perhap- the fir>t of the fir^-t rank. His hu: .

.ich,asStcc i\eb, i> peculiar to himself, i

of novelty to don

i daily octunvp.' lie n- outsteps the mode

'

J'..r in Dr. Warton's opinion, beyond Dr\t!c:i. C
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of nature," nor raises merriment or wonder by the violatiou

of truth. His figures neither divert by distortion noi

amaze by aggravation. He copies life with so much fide-

lity that he can be hardly said invent ; yet his exhibi

tions have an air so much original, that it is difficult to sup-

pose them not merely the product of imagination.

As a teacher of wisdom, he may be confidently followed.

His religion has nothing in it enthusiastic or superstitious ;

he appears neither weakly credulous nor wantonly scepti-

cal
;

his morality is neither dangerously lax nor impracti-

cably rigid. All the enchantment of fancy and alt the

cogency of argument are employed to recommend to

reader his real interest, the care of pleasing the author of

his being. Truth is shown sometimes as tht; phantom ot

a vision ; sometimes appears half-veiled in an allegon :

sometimes attracts regard in the robes of fancy; and

sometimes steps forth in the confidence of reason. Slu

'.years a thousand dresses, and in all is pleasing.

" Mille habet ornatus, mille deccnter habct."

His prose is the model of the middle style; on gra\t

subjects not formal, on light occasions not groveling ; pure

without scrupulosity, and exact without apparent elabora-

tion ; always equable and always easy, without glowing

words or pointed sentences. Addison neverdeviates from lib

track to snatch a grace ;
he seeks no ambitious ornamentr

and tries no hazardous innovations. His page is alwa\>

luminous, but never blazes in unexpected., splendour.

It was apparently his principal endeavour to avoid all

harshness and severity of diction; he is therefore some

times verbose in his transitions and connections, and some

times descends too much to the language of conversation ;

2L
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yet if hii, language liacl been loss idiomaticctl, it might

have lost somewhat of its genuine Anglicism. \Yhat he

r.pted, he performed: he is never feeble, and he die!

.ict -vish to be cncv.qelic ;* he is nc-vcr rapid, and he iv

nates. His sci 1/ <ulicd amplitude

nor affected bre periods, though not diligcntl)

rounded, aiv '>.i'.u'ile and ' \\'lioo\cf u i.-,hes to atiair.

an English style, familiar but not coarse, and elegant bu*

not ChtL-nUtiuus must give hi-> :id nights to the vo-

..C3 of AddUon.

'

Uut, u\s Dr. "\Varton, he :i>;
-'

. :;! in arc

^ note he adds, &
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JOHN HUGHES, the son of a citizen iu London,

and of Anne Burgess, of an ancient family in Wiltshire

was born at Marlborough, July 29, 1677. Tic was educated

at a private school
;
and though his advances in literature-

are, in the Bi-jg-rafi/tia^ very ostentatiously displayed, the

name of his master is somewhat ungratefully concealed.*

At nineteen he drew the plan of a tragedy ;
and para

phrased, rather too profusely, the ode of Horace which

begins
"
Integer Vita:

' To poetry he added the science

of music, in which he seems to have attained considerable

skill, together with the practice of design, or rudiments ot

painting.

His studies did not withdraw him wholly from business,

nor did busi-.tss hinder him from study. He had a place

in the office of ordinance ; and was secretary to several

commissions tor purchasing lands necessary to secure the

royal docks at Chatham and Porstmouth; yet found tirm

to acquaint himself with modern languages.

* He was educate" in a dissenting academy, of which the Rev

Mr. Thomas Howe was '.utor ; and was a fellow student there-

with Dr. Isaac W iUs. Mr Samuel Say, andotlier persons of emi-

nence. In the "
'.iorce Lyricic" of Dr. Watts is a poem to (lie

memory of Mi-. Ro\ve. H.
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In 1697 he published a poem on the Peace of

and in 1699 another piece, called The Court of Nefitune,

on the return of king William, which he addressed to Mi

Montague, the general patron uf the followers of UK Muses.

The same year he produced a song on the Duke of Glou-

cester's birth-clav.

He did not confine himself to poetry, but cultivated

jther kinds of writing with great success ; and about this

time showed his knowledge of human nature by an Essaij

*n the Jilrasurf of being deceiva!. In 1702 lie published,

on the d< king William, a Pind . i
,

lU-d 7

//.. '

;'a*sai: i te another paraphrase on tht

Otium Diros of Horace.

In 1 .' Ill :m-d at Station*.

Hall; and he wn.'.e afte:
is, which were

to m> 'he greatest ma ter ot" that time, and

->eemed i- d to oppose i >.\\ opera, an

and i utertainu. liich has been alv..

. and alv.

II
' the

[<

lie began to pay re\erencc to his name ;
and he v.

to tin- 'alini, a

writer whose satyrical vein cost hi:n his life in 1'aly, a:

who never, I believe, found many readers in this country,

iroduced by such powerful recommen '

A.

IK .ntenelle'^ in .'ogttsa of the Dead

n wa.s but is now ne

glected ; for S> a (ji>"k not neces-.iry, and owing its repu-

lly to its turn of dictii n, little notice can be gained

but from those who c .: enjoy the graces of the original

To the dialogues of Fontenelle he added two composed b;

nself ; and, though i.jt only an hones: but a pious m..
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dedicated his work to the earl of Wliarton. lie judged

skilfully enough of his own interest ; for Wliarton, whcii

lie went lord lieutenant to Ireland, offered to take I!u

with him and establish him ; but Hughes, having hopes, or

promises, from another man in power, of some provisio;.

more suitable to his inclination, declined VVharton's offer,

and obtained nothing from the other.

He translated the Miser of Molierc, which he neve'

offered to the stage ; and occasionally amused himseh

with making versions of favourite scenes in other pb\

Being now received as a wit among the wits, he paid his

contributions to literary undertakings, and assisted both

the Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian. In 1712 he trans

lated Vertot's history of the Revolution of Portugal, pro,

duced an Ode to the Creator of the ivorl-d, from the frag-

ments of Orfiheus, and brought upon the stage an opera

called Cali/iso and Tclcmacus, intended to show that tli-.

English language might be very happily adapted to music.

This was impudently opposed by those who were employ
ed in the Italian opera; and, \vhat cannot be told withou'

indignation, the intruders had such interest with the duke

of Shrewsbury, then lord chamberlain, who had married

an Italian, as to obtain an obstruction of the profits, though

not an inhibition of the performance.

There was at this time a project formed by Tonson for

a translation of the Pharsalia by several hands
;
am:

Hughes Englished the tenth book. But this design, a

must often happen when the concurrence of many is neces

sary, fell to the ground ; and the whole work was after

wards performed by Howe.

His acquaintance with the great writers of his time ap-

pears to have been very general ; but of his intimacy w
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\ddismi there is a remarkable proof.
It is told on good

authority, that Calo was !-imhcd and played by his persua-

,ion. It had long wanted the last act, which he was desired

by Addison to Bupply.
H the request was sincere,

proceeded from an opinion,
whatever it was, that did DC

last long; for when Hutf*
A to slu-w l.im

erupt, he found half an a, '.en by Addison

Uiinsclf.

H ,
|

,cd the works c ,WU

Uf, \Ucgoric.a p

work :

' l Jud '
;

'

; . but M tiq

..fthcoh* '-" He did not Hiiu-h :

'

bl . prinud. Th, same yc

fl/
ICC9WM U

,ctcdh - - h^' thc

:i DM

boundless bcn<-

thc mortifications tr

W fort 1:1- *e loid.

U> the comn

hiehhej :

miu .

mti.mchun.

I! fflut-nce ; but such ib h ; ' atl

uhon -ouidneit.

posse quick, en;

H. .

7 ascus '

igc became a p

- on the It A** ll

.:y to add a prix.itc
voice to bucl. uuan,

or pi :cording to the
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thor's original draught or his settled intention. Hc had

m tde Phocyas apostatize from his religion ; after which

tre abhorrence of Eudocia would have been reasonable, hi^

misery would have been just, and the horrors of his repen-

tance exemplary. The players, however, required that

the guiii of Phocyas should terminate in desertion to the

enemy ; and Hughes, unwilling that his relations should

lose the benefit of his work, complied with the alteration.

He was now weak with a lingering consumption, and

not able to attend the rehearsal, yet was so vigorous in his

faculties that only ten days before his death he wrote the

dedication to his patron lord Cowper. On February 17,

1719 20, the play was represented and the author died

He lived to hear that it was well received ; but paid no

regard to the intelligence, being then wholly employed in

the meditations of a departing Christian.

A man of his character was undoubtedly regretted ; and

Steele devoted an essay, in the paper called The Th.ea.tre>

to the memory of his virtues. His life is written in the

Biograpiiia with some degree of favourable partiality ; and

an account of him is prefixed to his works by his relation

the late Mr. Buncombe, a man whose blameless elegance

deserved the same respect.

The character of his genius I shall transcribe from the

correspondence of Swift and Pope.
" A month ago," says Swift,

" were sent me over, by a

friend of mine, the works of John Hughes, esquire. They
are in prose and verse. I never heard of the man in my life,

yet I find your name as a subscriber. He is too grave a poet

For me ; and I think among the ?ne<!iocrists in prose as well

as verse."
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To this Pope returns:
- To answer your question ..

Mr. Hughes : what he wanted in genius, he made up as an

honest man ;
but he was of the clfttt you think him. 11 *

In Spencc's collection Tope is made to speak of him i

-till less respect, as having no claim to poetical reputation

from his tragc-

n,is Ur. \Varton MferU, >s very unjust censure , and,

,ote in his lute edition of Pope's vrorks, asks if Uic author

;uch a tragedy as The S^ of JHvna,* was one

flocriaw Swift and Pope see-in not to recollect t

T nho cou'.d \vrite such
'



SHEFFIELD,

DUKE OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

JOHN SHEFFIELD, descended from a long series

of illustrious ancestors, was born 1649, the son of Edmund

carl of Mulgrave, who died in 1658. The young lord was

put into the hands of a tutor, with whom he was so little

satisfied, that he got rid of him in a short time, and at an

age not exceeding twelve years resolved to educate him-

self. Such a purpose, formed at such an age, and success-

fully prosecuted, delights, as it is strange, and instructs,

as it is real.

His literary acquisitions are more wonderful, as those

years in which they are commonly made were spent by

him in the tumult of a military life or the gaiety of a court.

When war was declared against the Dutch, he went, at

seventeen, on board the ship in which prince Rupert and

the duke of Albermarle sailed, with the command of the

fleet ;
but by contrariety of winds they were restrained

from action. His zeal for the king's service was recom-

pensed by the command of one of the independent troops

of horse, then raised to protect the coast.

Next year he received a summons to parliament,

which, as he was then but eighteen years old, the earl of

Northumberland censured as at least indecent, and

VOL. II. M
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was allowed. He had a quarrel with the earl of

Rochester, which he has perhaps too ostentatiously related,

k
^ Rochester's surviving sifter, the lady Sandwich, is said

lia\e told him with very sharp reproaclu

When another Dutch war (1672) broke out, he went

again a \ol ; in the ship which the < ited lor-1

>1 ; and there made, us he relates, two

curious remark

"
1 lia\i- r. ed two thi:.'"-, which I dare atVirni

though not general!) bi '. . One w..s, that the wimi

bullet, thi.iu'h flv iii nc\

lie U .t-t lt.i! in ; ,'iid, IIP

nou Tl.

si, (I iii.is be soim-tin.cs u\ e\en as i; lln. >, by

. i littlr ; n the u iiul soiue-

; .<, it -;iu-shiny

'.hat \\ C1VC the bullets (that -..ere

.< wa , B thence bound up

i es It time t'.r maki
"

a mot: hard

v. ell in \sluitlinethe! , u Inch, it" m i-,-

.ik.!, ii,.. '.s . .si a man hi-> hie, inotcad of

'.< it."

II: ur was so i v.-d bv 1

hn !A,t!iathe d t<> tht- c< ninian-l ol' tl

in tlu l.a\\ .

H niand-

d i' ,el. Tl re by

::d he lived in the camp \er> tamiliarl^

tith Schomberg. lie \vas then appointed colonel of the

M 1
.t, tog< . -vith his ou!i, and had the

fa garter, which he < cd in hi-, twenty-fift'i

i- ikewiie made gentleman of the bed chan
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. He afterwards went into the French service, to learn

the art of war under Turcnne, but staid ouh a short time.

Being by the duke of Monmouth opposed in his pretensions

to tiic first troop of horse-guards he, in return, madr

Monmouth suspected by the duke of York. He was no'

long after, when the unlucky Monntnulh fell into disgivo

recompensed v. ith the lieutenancy of Yorkshire and thr

government ul" Hull.

Thus luridly did he make his way both to military ami

civil honours and trv^'li'vments ; yet, busy as he was, lie

did not neglect his studies, but at least cultivated poetry

in which he must have been early considered as uncom-

monly skilful, if it be true which is reported, that, when

he was not yet twenty years old, his recommendation ad-

vanced Dryden to the laurel.

The Moors having besieged Tangier, he was sent ( 1680)

with two thousand men to its relief. A strange story is

told of the danger to which he was intentionally exposed

in a leaky ship, to gratify some resentful jealousy of the

king, whose health he therefore would never permit at his

table till he saw himself in a safer place. His voyage was

prosperously performed in three weeks ; and the Moors

without a contest retired before him.

In this voyage he composed The Vision ; a licentious

poem ;
such as was fashionable in those times, with little

power of invention or propriety of sentiment.

At his return he found the king kind, who perhaps had

never been angry ;
and he continued a wit and a courtier

as before.

At the succession of king James, to whom he was inti-

mately known, and by whom he thought himself beloved,

he naturally expected still brighter sunshine ;
but all

know how soon that reign began to gather clouds. His
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expectations were not disappointed ;
he was immediately

admitted into the privy -council, and made lord cham-

berlain. He accepted a place in the high com in

without knowledge, as he declared after the ie\ulutin, of

its illegality. Having few religi' . he attended

the king to mass, and kneeled with the rest, but hud no

disposition to recede the Ki>mMi faith w to fur< e it upon

oti, -. encouraged hy his aj p<.

anccs of compliance, attempted to i i ; t him, lit- told

then!, ;.s Burnct lias i> d, that i * willing to

cei\e invtruct:; n, and that he hail t.ikcn much pains to

u ho had mu rid and all men in it;

but that lie . ;\ peisuaiied thai r-.-in iva

(., 'igain.

A
;

ii. ted seiiti-nce >^ ^ed by ^urrc'-sivc transmis-

iC last whom it will fit
;

tliis censure of transub-

i Le its \:di: ,
- littered long

of t! '< r the 1

taut I .

''
\ 111. red

1 cason to u

:i tn the 1. .: ot I .

'., th' u^'i he i!; ! i.

mote it. T!. I'ii'K ' ll!Ii "> the

invitu- : the prii.i f Orange j
1-ut the earl of Shiv

attcmia, b\ M

would M ir. \\

Id h.i\ . it the pi

'

I would have d.

to the ki;ig \\!KIU I then st.rvc 1 b king

\\ uliam replied, "1 I .HI."

iding king J.unes irivM.ei!. he \>

for the v or.juiu- incipl he

thought the title of the prince and h rt < ual, an
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would please the prince their protector to have a share in

the sovereignty. This vote gratified king William
; yet,

either by the king's distrust or his own discontent, he lived

sonic years without employment. He looked on the king

with malevolence, and, if his verses or his prose may he

credited, with contempt. He was, notwithstanding this

aversion or indifference, made marquis of Normandy

(1694), but still opposed the court on some important

questions ; yet at last he was received into the cabinet

council, with a pension of three thousand pounds.

At the accession of queen Anne, whom he is said to have

courted when they were both young, he was highly fa-

voured. Before her coronation (1702) she made him lord

privy seal, and soon after lord lieutenant of the North riding

of Yorkshire. He was then named commissioner for treat-

ing with the Scots about the union
;
and was made next

year, first, duke of Normandy, and then of Buckingham-

shire, there being suspected to be somewhere a latent claim

to the title of Buckingham.

Soon after, becoming jealous of thedu ke ot Marlborough,

the resigned the privy seal, and joined the discontented tones

in a motion, extremely offensive to the queen, for inviting

the princess Sophia to England. The queen courted him

back with an offer no less than that of the chancellorship ;

which he refuse-]. He now retired from business, and built

that house in tlu- Park which is now the queen's, upon

ground granted by the crown.

When the ministry was changed (1710), he was made

lord chamberlain of the household, and concurred in ;ill

transactions of that time, except that he endeavoured to

protect the Catalans. After the queen's death, he became

a constant opponent 01 the court
; uud, having no public

2 M
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business, U osed to have amused bin writing

Ills two tragedies lie died February M, irCO-ll.

He was thrice married : by his t\vo first wives he had

no children : by his tliin!, who was the daughter of king

James by the countess of Dorcht tc-r, and the \\iduw ct

the carl of Anglesy, he had, besides rther childven ti-

died early, a sun born in 1716, who died 17,^5, and put an

end to the line of Sheffield. It te, that the

duke's three wives were wido- The duchess died

in 1742.

His character is not to be pn posed as worthy of imita-

tion. His religion lie i . 1 to have 1 1 horn

IT his moraht) was such as n.aurally proce

From loose op in ions. I . ith n-^pect to wtjiiien

i-ki-d np in the r<urt : ( ..ii'le^ ; and hi-> [)rincij

concerning pv< perty \\tic vuch as a gaiuin^-table supplies.

He \vrxs < '(las . and has been defended by

an iiibtance of in.iUeiiticn to his .!) i -. a if a man might

not at oner fw < ..rrupted b] d idleness. He is

Ae\cr, to have had much U: -s, and to have

been \erv reauy t>. a;,< '. tor liis \iolcnccs of i,

He is intndui'ed into this collection onl\ <-t ;

and, if v. lit the testu; he

\sas a poet of no \ulc . k. Bat favour and flattery are

now at an end ; criticism i i. 1 ; .. : ij\ his boun-

, s or awed b .ud, being able to take a

>rc steadv \iew, di> him to be a writer t!

>, but r.iu-ly shines, fet ,\. laborious,

,\nd at Ixrst but pretty. HU songs are uputi common

topic--; IK . and grieves, and repents, and :rs,

and reiices, like any other maker of little stanzas; to be

% he barely tiits ; to , ia hardly in his power.
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in the Essay on Satire he was always supposed to

have had the help of Dryclen. His A'.vsu;/ on I'octry is

the great work for which he was praised by Roscommon,

Dryden, and Pope ; and doubtless by many more whose

eulogies have perished,

Upon this piece he appears to have set a high value ;

for he was all his life-time improving it by successive

revisals, so that there is scarcely any poem to be found of

which the last edition differs more from the first. Amongst

other changes, mention is made of some compositions of

Dryden, which were written after the first appearance of

the essay.

At the time when this work first appeared, Milton's

fame was not yet fully established, and therefore Tasso

and Spenser were set before him. The two last lines

were these. The epic poet, says he,

Must above Milton's lofty flights prevail,

Succeed were great Torquato, and where greater Spenser,

fail.

The last line in succeeding editions was shortened, and

the order of names continued ; but now Milton is at last

advanced to the highest place, and the passage thus

adjusted :

Must above Tasso's lofty flights prevail,

Succeed where Spenser, and ev'n Milton fail.

Amendments are seldom made without some token of a

rent : lofty does not suit Tasso so well as Milton.

One celebrated line seems to be borrowed. The essay

calls a perfect character.

A faultless monster, which the world ne'er saw.

Scaliger, in his poems, terms Virgil sine l<ibe
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Sheffield can scarcely be suppr.-ed to have read St alii/cr'-

poetry; perhaps he found the words in annotation.

Of this css;:\, which Dryden has exalted so highly, it

may be justly said that the pre< judicious, some-

times new, and often happil)
- -ed ; but there are,

after all the emendations, many weak 1;: -es, and some

strange appearai. 'i^nci when he gixes the

laws , t clev;\ he insists upon connection aiul nice;

v.'ithuut which, says he,

'Til .^ram, 'tis pYmt.'tU wli.it \mi will:

It'll n . r writ u i: li skill,

N
;

.

, nor a C (
.

per'l lull.

\\'h'. \s..uld n-.t siip -!i.it \Vallcv'
; inegyric and

Denii t -
I 1.11 w i

His 1 !|>id, but his mi

le ; he h id the pi-r-;>iruity and elegance of an

historian, but nut the tire and tauc
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MvTTHEVV PRIOR is one of those that have burst

out from an obscure original to great eminence. He was

born July 21, 1664, according to some, at VVinburn in

Dorsetshire, of I know not what parents ; others say, that

he was the son of a joiner of London : he was perhaps

willing enough to leave his birth unsettled,* in hope, like

Don Quixotte, that the historian of his actions might find

him some illustrious alliance.

He is supposed to have fallen, by his father's death,

into the hands of his uncle, a vintnerf near Charingpross,

who sent him ibr some time to Dr. Busby, at Westminster ;

but, not intending to give him any education beyond that

of the school, took him, when he was well advanced in

literature, to his own house, where the earl ci Dulcet,

* The diificulty of settling Prior's birth-place is great. In the

register of his college he is called, at his admission by the

president, JWattheio Prior of 1 1 'inborn in ^fiddlesex ; by himself

next day vWuitheio Prior of JJorsetsIiire t in which county, no,, in

Middlesex, l\ inborn o- // 'inborne, as it stands in the t'itlarc, is

found. When lie stood candidate for his fellowship, five \e:irs

afterwards, he was registered again hy himself as ot J//<.

The last record ought lobe preferred, because it was n,

upon oath. It is observable, that, as a native of // i-ih^rne he is

Styled Films Georgii Prior, generosi ; not consistent I \ with the

common account of the meanness of his birth. Dr. .1.

f Samuel Prior kept the Kummer tavern near Charing cross

in 1685. The- annual te.nst of the nobility and genM-y living in

the parish of St. Martin in the Fields was held at his h<y

October 14, that year. N.
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celebrated for patronage of genius, found him by chance,

as Humct relates, reading Horace, and was so well pleased

with his proficiencv, that he undertook the care and cost

of his academical education.

He entered his name in St. John's college at Cambridge

in 1682, in his eighteenth year ;
anil it may be reason ibly

supposed that he was distinguished among his contempo-

raries. Ik bee a mi . '..eln,-, as ij usual, in lour jrean;

and i .is alY tc the p'.em on the Dc>

* \\ I
;

1 I

'

:'..'. :

It . ice of thut college, to send

if to t: >mc pncins up-. d

su in ackn-j- ; u lx

them ti -ii '.- .:.'.. ol li - :'.IK .-'n

\\i-rc t>i"sc Mill, t. nothing is s:tid

of their . nnu-ini-,1 Uim to some

C, and liii lines

on th -
.. '

ning t :iy.

i n he pu ' M
C.untry .W .

'

Hind and }
J
ui:(/icr,

in conjunction with Mr. te. '1 ": of

gn ii tlii^. <.rc.i>i D,

D: * .^ht it .n should b

SO trc..v.ed :
.

. ..

'

t-iU"> like tlu-^e is the en\\ r.iiicd il'.lics

c\> ire at. ne

hopes to ^ce ped is iv. K.

belioed, and what is i . lie

. mure ac<.u-u.ine 1 lo h >sl lities tliun th.tl such

v. as adm t'.< 1 <> his bac!.
' '

-. n. 1^
'

his master's, by ruundutC, ill 1-

f *pe 11 <.:<?.
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enemies should break his quiet ; and, if \ve can suppose
hint vexed, it would be h.-'.rd to deny him enough to

conceal his uneasiness.

The City Mouse and Country M'liitr procured its

authors more Solid advantages than the pleasure -t fretting

Dryden; for they were both ^peedily prefein d. M, ntague,

indeed, obtained the first n. tice, with a oe !
r;i'' e of

discontent, as it seems, in Prior, who probably knew that

his own part of the performance was the best. He hue! not,

however, much reason to complain ; for he ran.'.- to Lor. don,

and obtained such notice, that (in 1691) he was sent to the

congress at the Hague as secretary to the cmb ssy. In

this assembly of princes and nobles, to wh'uh Kurope has

perhaps scarcely seen any thing equal, was formed the

grand alliance against Louis, which at last did not pro-

duce effects proportionate to the magnificence of the

transaction.

The conduct of Prior in this splendid initiation into pub-

lic business was so pleasing to king William, that he

made him one of the gentlemen of his bed-chamber; and

he is supposed to have pas, d s'nr.e of the next years in

the quiet cultivation of literature and poetry.

The death of queen M uy (in I6 k

)5) produced a subject

for all the writers; perhaps no funeral was ever so poeti-

cal y attended. Dryden, indeed, as a man discountenanced

ai-d deprived, was silent ; hut scarce ly MIV other maker

of verses omitted to bring his tribute < f
' ow.

An emulation of elegy was uni\erst\l. ?

not ronfim-d to the Knghsh language, but fill - -it part

of the Afufxe jlnglicai'cf.

Prior, who was both a poet and a courtier, w.-, too dili-

gent to miss this opportunity of respect. Hv ' a long

ode, which was presented to the king, by whom it v, .

likelv to be ever read
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In two years he was secretary to another embassy, at

the treaty of Kyswick (in 1697*) ; and next year had the

same office at the court of France, where he is said to

have been considered with great distinction.

As he was one day surveying the apartments at Ver-

sailles, being shewn the victories of Louis, painted by I.c

Brun, and asked whether the king of F.ngland'* palace

had any such decorations; " The monuments of my

nvts r\ acti. r.s," said he, "are to be seen oery where

but in hi'-' o\s n hct.

The p'utu'eM of Lc Rnm are in t only in the -ni^el

sufFic.entlv ostenta' : us. but were explained by iiibcrip-

rr. <.n.t, that Hoileau ind Karine thought it nc-

6 tliem n

Hi- u ;t.s in Loo with the king;

n \\h-m, after a '

ndience, In. raired on!<

1 i land, and upon hi^ arri\al l-eeaine uiu'.i .ry

in the earl ol . which lie did

not t-ffiin I I ; bat he \va^

soni.

I .- 17 luced

, the ( in wh.

exhausts all his
;

. I n,.. s:i i,.,t fi

C him of flatten : h-.- pro'-.ibly thi ught all that he

uri r
, and is much veneif m be [>r< (H-rly

d fr in : pro: k"-g

\\ . Q suppl -
i tor either \ci

: !e life had been action, and none ever de-

nied him the resplendent Dualities of stead) i\ s- lution and

He received, in September, 1697, a present of 200 guineas
from the lords justices, f^r his trouble in bringing o\tr the

.ay of peace
v
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personal courage. He was really in Prior's mind what he

represents him in his verses; he considered him as a hero,

and was accustomed to say, that he praised others in com-

pliance with the fashion, but that in celebrating king

William he followed his inclination. To Prior gratitude

would dictate praise which reason would not refuse.

Among the advantages to arise from the future years of

William's reign, he mentions a Society for useful Art.~\

and among them

Some that with care true eloquence shall teach,
And to just idioms fix our doubtful speech ;

That from our writers distant realms may know
The thanks we to our monarchs owe,
And schools profess our tongue through every land

That has invok'd its aid or bless'd his hand.

Tickell, in his Prosjicct of Peace, has the same hope

.of a new academy :

In happy chains our daring- language bound,
Shall sport no more in arbitrary sound.

Whether the similitude of those passages, which exhi-

bit the same thought on the same occasion proceeded

from accident or imitation, is not easy to determine.

Tickell might have been impressed with his expecta-

tion by Swift's Profiosal for ascertaining the Englisti

language, then lately published.

In the parliament that met in 1701 he was chosen

representative of East Grinstead. Perhaps it was

about this time that he changed his party ;
for he voted

for the impeachment of those lords who had persuaded

the king to the partition-treaty, a treaty in which h f -

had himstlf been ministerially employed.

VOL. II. N
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A great part of queen Anne's reign
-

. time

war, in \vh:ch there was little employment for negot

t-Ts, and Prior had therefore leisure to make or to polish

\rrses. When the buttle of Blenheim called forth all

the ver-emen, Prior, among the rest, took care- to si;

his delight in the increasing honour of his country l>y an

epistle to Hoileau.

lie published soon afterwards a volume of poems, with

the uiastic character of his deceased patron the duke

'. t : it began \vith the colle^* j and enilei!

with t .[-/irbwn M .

The L.itiU- >
(in 1 Tdtf] ,

iiim t" :'\ . On this i;c.c avion In

hud fe\ver or ! .Is ; and it would be i

.lier composition produced by that e\ent

which is T.OU remem 1

thing has i
f

'l'hn>ugh the : \\'il-

m and \ iperous event
j i)y

poetry. In the last u.ir, \vhen F; nd

red in - the i;' n,

coming to her ussi

i. .ime of an Kngli^hm.in was 1 1. . .

igh 1

t \v.i>, he. i Ml

tht counsellors M -ed to the

leer.

1 nation in time gre .

que. n
jT

ol l.t i i 1

:id thr :
< i ll.u It

began to h< pe that t!i> .:ig

the whig- court . .i.ct the

queen and the people. 1

o mlg' iuttl! igence :

>:duct
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utiii's, the avarice of generals, the tyranny of minions

and the general danger of approaching ruin.

For this purpose a paper called The R.rainlncr was

. iodically published, written, as it happened, by any wit

of ilio party, and sometimes, as is said, by Mr-.. Mank-y.

Some are owned by Swift ; and one, in ridicule of Garth's

verses toGodolphin upon the loss of his place, was written

by Prior, and answered by Addison, who appears to have

known the author either by conjecture or intelligence.

The tories, who were now in power, were in haste to

end the war; and Prior, being recalled (1710) to his

former employment of making treaties, was sent (July

1711) privately to Paris with propositions of peace. JI ;

was remembered at the French court; and, returning in

about a month, brought with him the Abbe Gualtier, and

Mr. Mesnager, a minister from France, invested with full

powers.

This transaction not being avowed, Mackay, the master

of the Dover packet-boat, either zealously or officiously,

seized Prior and his associates at Canterbury. It is easily

supposed that they were soon released.

The negociation was begun at Prior's house, where

the queen's ministers met Mesnager (September 20,

171 1) and entered privately upon the great business. The

importance of Prior appears from the mention made of

him by St. John in his letter to the queen.

"My lord treasurer moved, and all my lords were of

the same opinion, that Mr. Prior should be added to those

who are empowered to sign: the reason for which is,

because he, having personally treated with Monsieur de

Torcy, is the best witness we can produce of the sense in

which the general preliminary engagements are entered

into: besides which, as he is the best versed in matter
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trade of all your majesty's servants who have been trustee

in this secret, if you should think tit to employ him in the

future treaty of commerce, it will be of consequence that

he has been a party concerned in concluding that conven-

'i'^n which must be the rule of this t:

The assembly of this important night was in some

degree clandestine, the design of treating not being yet

openly declared, and, when the whigs returned to power,

s aggravated to a charge of high treason
; though, as

Pri'-r remarks in his imperfect answer to the report

he '

rrr<Tz/, no t - \er was made with-

_ut pi >> and
; nary discussions.

My buMiu ss is not the history of the peace, but the life

of Prior. I :ices U-gan at I t on the first

1711-1-",, and the Kngli->h plenipotent

.irri.ed on the fifteenth. The minister* of the ('itterent

s conferred and conferred ; but the
p<.

.11-

s.iry,

,:igbrck to adjust dillemi'

r cither accompanied him or fol-

l the aj.pi uts

i ambassador, though no public charac-

By of the queen's order-., the court rf

.nd Bolingbroke says in his

Uiess of thy country, and

fertile brain will turuish thee \sith

blun t< :

'

'''' , who are not much

icians than tin poets."

.. er, the duke of Shrewsbury went on a formal

to Paris. It is related by Boyer, that the intention

s to have joined Prior in the commission, but that

refused to be c .'.ed with a man so
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meanly born. Prior therefore continued to act without a

title till the duke returned next year to England, and

then he assumed the style and dignity of ambassador.

But, while he continued in appearance a private man,

he was treated with confidence by Lewis, who sent him

with a letter to the queen, written in favour of the elector

of Bavaria. "
I shall expect," says he,

" with impatience,

the return of Mr. Prior, whose conduct is very agreeable

to me." And while the duke of Shrewsbury was still at

Paris, Bolingbroke wrote to Prior thus : "Monsieur de Torcy

has a confidence in you: make use of it, once for all,

upon this occasion, and convince him thoroughly, that we

must give a different turn to our parliament and our people

according to their resolution at this crisis."

Prior's public dignity and splenduor commenced in Au-

gust, 1713, and continued till the August following; but J

am afraid that, according to the usual fate of greatness, it

was attended with some perplexities and mortifications.

He had not all that is customarily given to ambassadors;

he hints to the queen in an imperfect poem, that he had

no service of plate ;
and it appeared, by the debts which

he contracted, that his remittances were not punctually

made.

On the first of August, 1714, ensued the downfal of the

tories and the degradation of Prior. He was recalled, but

was not able to return, being detained by the debts which

he had found it necessary to contract, and which were not

discharged before March, though his old friend Montague

was not at the head of the treasury.

He returned then as soon as he could, and was welcomed

on the 25th of March* by a warrant, but was, however,

M715.
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to live in his own house, under the custody of the

in es sender, till he \v. - imined before a committee of

the pi i\y council, of which Mr. Walpole was chairman,

L 1 Coninp^by, Mr. Stanhope, and Mr. Lechmere,

ere the principal inten Pi; v. no in this examination,

>f which there is printed an account not unentertaining,

lived with tin- boistemusness of men elated by recent

authority. Tluyare represented as asking questions some-

i:cs vague, sometimes insuli^us, ami v, i iting answers diffe-

.t from those which tin y received. Tri-'r, hov ^ecm>-

1, r L- been I
their turtoulei. he

>ses> th.it I . if he
'

cr come befi-re

a legal ji. , "idd h lorcxplain-

i ith was udmi:. 1 by Huscawen, a

M .
to w rite his at-

.ii the \\r< r the \>.\[
c r.

me charge against

r, wi-.l. , uh.i u

present
re talked of or

il .it h.-
'

'.'
, .irl

, he

uld not rt" ''1 /lexed

LIU, U-eavi-e it nppl '. ;ir.ijn.-t ei'Jur.

(.'. aid un\ ti. .

''

be,
'

:

'

'.
' 'in-

human, tha.i to] , b;. ihe ai;s\sci

. 1 . . ,

;

! f a t !

vl ii' I

'

ing their pi n ise, ti.

thing wliich I could . -uKl hurt n \ M If, I hud no

reason to trust them ;
f lated that p:

five hours after. II ... \er. I i . . : <. -nt.

\\ r . :her in ->ely done or no, I leave to my triends

lo determine."

When he had v,-ned the pipu, he was told by Wai-
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pole, that the committee were not satisfied with h

haviour, nor could give sucli an account of it to the com-

mons as might merit favour; and that they now thought

a stricter confinement necessary than to his own house.

k'Here," says he,
" Boscawen played the moralist, and

Coningsby the Christian, but both very aukwardly." The

messenger, in whose custody he was to be placed, was

then called, and very decently asked by Coningbby,
"

it

his house was secured by bars and bolts ?" The messenger

answered,
"

No,*' with astonishment. At which Co-

ningsby very angrily said, "Sir, you must secure this pri-

soner; it is for the safety of the nation : if he escape, you

-YaH answer for it."

They had already printed their report ;
and in th

examination were endeavouring to find proofs.

He continued thus confined for some time ; and M

Walpole (June 10, 1715) moved for an impeachment

against him. What made him so acrimonious does not

appear : he was by nature no thirster for blood. Prior was

a week after committed to close custody, with orders th it

%l no person should be admitted to see him without lc:i i c

from the speaker."

When, two years after, an act of grace was passed, he

was excepted, and continued still in custody, which

had made less tedious by writing his Alma. lie 'i

however, soon after discharged.

He had now his lib*, ity, bu he had nothing

Whatever the profit of his employments might h.ive I).

he had always spent it ; and at the :ige of fifty-three ^

with all his abilities, in dangrr of penury, ha\ ing

solid revenue but from the fvlUmship of his college, which,

when in his exaltation he w;ib cei.^urtd for ret, lining it, h"

said he could live upon at last.
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Being however generally known and esteemed, he was

encouraged to add other poems to those which he had

printed, and to publish them by subscription. The expe-
dient succeeded by the industry of many friends, who cir-

culated the proposals,* and the care of some, who, it is

said, withheld the money from him lest he should s juaa-

der it. The price of the volume WHS two guineas; the

whole collection was four thousand ; to which lord Harley,

the son of the earl of Oxford, to whom he had invariably

adhered, added an equal sum for the purchase of Down-

hall, which 1'rior wan to enjoy during life, and llarlex

after his decea-

He had ; -t wits and philosophers ha\e often

wished, the power >t posing the day in contemplative

tranquillity. Hut it - that busy men seldom live

long in a state of quiet. It is not unlikely that hi> health

lined, lit i "inpl uns < t~ ileafness ; "for," -;
I

'

1 took little ca
'

- -trs while 1 wa not sure it my
n\\ own."

any v :ices in his remaining life I ha. ;p.d

no . int. In a letter to Swift, < I h.i\e," sax s he,

treated UuS II. ^ ( imbridge (a fellow of a college

treat
1

) and sp ke \erses to her in a gown anil cap
'

What! the plenipotentiai ,
:ar coiiLcrned in the damned

peace at Utrecht the man that makes up half ti.

lume of terse prose, that makes up the report of the cu.

mittee, speaking \cr>eb ' Sic c*t, h%tMt turn.'

He died ui Wimpole, a f the earl of Oxford, on

the eighteenth oi September, 1721, and uas buried in

\\\ r: where, oo a monument, for which, as the

" last piece of human vanity," he left five hundred pcum.

is e; n this epitu;

*
Swift btiaeu TWf:j/ subbcriptions for him in IreUnd li
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Sui Temporis Historiam meditanti,
Paulatim obrepens Febris

Operi simul &. Vita: filum abrupit,

Sept. 18. An. Dom. 1721. JEtat. 57.

H. S. E.

Vir Eximius,
Serenissimis

Regi GULIELMO Reginxque MARIA
In Congressione Foederatorum

Hagx, anno 1690, celebrata,

Deinde Magnae Britannia; Legatis,

Turn iis

Qui anno 1697 Pacem RYSWICKI confecerunt,

Turn iis

Qui apud Gallos annis proximis Legationem obierunt ;

todem etiam anno 1697 in Hibernia

SECRETARIUS ;

Necnon in utroque Honorabili consessu

Eorum,
Qui anno 1700 ordinandis Commercii negotiis,

Quique anno 1711 dirigendis Portorii rebus,

Przesidebant,

COMMISSIONARIUS J

Postrerao

Ab ANNA
Felicissima: memorize Regina

Ad LUDOVICUM XIV. Gallic Regem
Missus anno 1711

De Pace stabiiienda,

(Pace etiamnum durante

Dinque ut boni jam omnes sperant duratura}
Cum summa potestate Legatus ;

MATTH^EUS PRIOR, Armiger ;

Qui
Hos omnes, quibtis cumulatus est, Titulos

Humanitatis, Ingenii, Eruditionis laude

Superavit ;

Cui enim nascenti faciles arriserant MUSK.
Hunc Puerum Schola hie Regia perpolivit ;

Juvenem in Collegio S'ti Johannis

Cantabrigia optimis Scientiis instruxit ;

Nirum denique auxit; &. perfecit

Multa cum viris Principibus consuetude ;
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Ita natus, ita institutus,

A Vatum C'horo avelli nunqii-im potuit,

Sed solebat sx-pe rerum Civihuin gravuutero

Amocnioruni Literaruin StuUiis conuire :

Kt cum omne adco Pudices gcinis

Haud int< i u ut.uvt,

Turn in Fabdhs cuncinne \-\> M U-xendis

.Ma lib Ai-liTcx

Nemincm hahuit pare-in.

II xc liberalis animi oblcciann.-nt.i

<innm nullo llli lab >.c conslitcriiit,

L acili- 11 pti -' quibus u->us t-st Ami. .

\j)U'l qinis I'rbaiuUlum I ,->nimplcn

C'uni ail n m, <ju :'t,

Apte, N ,uc all

Intercu mini um, mli:l vi exprc^sura
\ Jrbatur,

ScU omnia ultro vffluere,

Et qutii j'l^i c tuiitc aHa'.im exuberare,

I t suos tandt-n ubios rclujuit,

Estetne in Scnpus I'oeta tKvuniior,

An in Uonvietu Cun,c> Jucundior.

Of Prior, eminent as he was both by his abilities and

.lion, \cry tew nitin-n.tU have been left by li> :n-

porarics ;
the :icc"ui)t then-: IT MIU-.I now be tlt-stitute of

.te character and t'aniih.ir practice^. HL- liveilat

a time when the r.i^e of pait\ '.ed all \vliich it \v

any m:ui' iiiterr-t to hide ; und, us little ill is lit

l'or, it ' un that m*t much wa^ ki;';wn. He \v

afraid (>i :.cj censure ; v>ok *

vsl, nder \vh'se patronage he first entered the worldt

he became a tor)- so ardent and determinate, tli

not willingly c- nso it with me:. 'ieren f
. i!

was one ot the sixteen tories who met week

to ^s each other by the title of hr>Ahrr ; and

to lutve adhered, not only by concurrencu of politica'

*
Spcnce.
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designs, but by peculiar affection, to the carl of Oxford and

liis family. With how much confidence he was trusted

lutb been already told.

He was however, in Pope's* opinion, fit only to make

verses, and less qualified for business than Addison him-

self. This was surely said without consideration. Addison,

exalted to a high place, was forced into degradation by a

sense of his own incapacity. Prior, who was employed by

men very capable of estimating his value, having been

secretary to one embassy, had, when great abilities were

again wanted, the same office another time ; and was,

after so much experience of his knowledge and dexterity,

at last sent to transact a negociation in the highest de-

gree arduous and important, for which he was qualified,

among other requisites, in the opinion ot Bolingbroke, by

his influence upon the French minister, and by skill in

questions of commerce above other men.

Of his behaviour in the lighter parts of life, it is too

late to get much intelligence. One of his answers to a

boastful Frenchman has been related; and to an imper-

tinent one he made another equally proper. During his

embassy, he sat at the opera by a man, who, in his rap-

ture, accompanied with his own voice the principal

singer. Prior fell to railing at the performer with all

the terms of reproach that he could collect, till the

Frenchman, ceasing from his song, began to expostulate

will; him for his harsh censure of a man who was confes-

sedly the ornament of the stage.
*'

I know all that," says

the ambassador,
" mais il chante si haut, que je ne

s^aurois vous entendre."

In a gay French company, where every one sang a

*
Spence
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little song or stanza, of which the burden was, " Ban-

nissons la Melancholic ;" when it came to his tun. u sing,

after the performance of a young lady that sat next him.

he produced these extemporary lines:

Mais cctte voix, ct ces beaux yeux,
Font Cupidon trop dangereux ;

El je siiis tnste quand je crie,

Bannissons ta Melancholic.

Tradition represents him as willing to descend froni

he dignity of the poet and statesman to the low delights

of mean company. His C'hloe pn>bab!\ was sometimes

ideal ; but the wi>man with \vlmni he cohabited was a cK

picable drab* of tlu- 1

'

;

ecics. OIK- of his wench-

pcrh;ips C'hloe, whik- he was absent from his IIMIM-,

stole- his pl.tti , mid r.n.
; as \\;is n-latt-d by a wo-

man who had been his servant. Of this propensity to sordid

converse 1 ha\c ^-i-n an ACCOQQt M seriously ridicuhius,

that it seems to deserve insertion.]

"1 have been assured tha' Pri v, after having spent

the evening with <
(

ngbroke, !' ;-e, and Swift,

aid go and smoke a pipe, and drink de, v-ith

a common soldier and his \vite, iu Lcng-Acre, before he

went to tied ;
not from any remains of the lowness of his

-nginal, as one said, but, I suppose, that his faculties,

Strain'd to the height,

In that celestial colloquy sublime,

Dai/led und spent, sunk down, and sought

Poor Prior, why was he so ttruined, and in such want

repair, after a conversation with men, not, in

Spence ; and see Gent. Mag. vol. LVII. p. 10J9.

t Richardsoniana.
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opinion of the worlds much wiser than him self? But such

are the conceits of speculatists, who strain t\\t\\'faculties

to find in a mine what lines upon the surface.

His opinions, so far as the means of judging arc K

us, seem to have been right ; but his life was, it 5;eems,

irregular, negligent, and sensual.

PHI OK has written with great variety ; and his variety-

has rn-cxde him papula**. He has tried all styles, from the

grotesque to the solemn, and has not so failed in any as to

incur derision or disgrace.

His works may be distinctly considered, as comprising;

Tales, Love-verses, Occasional Poems, Alma, and Solomon.

His tales have obtained ger eral approbation, being

written with great familiarity and great sprighthness ; the

language is easy, but seldom gross, and the numbers

smooth, without appearance of care. Of these Tales

there are only four. The Ladle ; which is introduced by

a preface, neither necessary nor pleasing, neither grare

nor merry. Pauh Purganti ; which has likewise a pre-

face, but of more value than the Tale. Huns Carvel, not.

over decent ;
and Protogenrs and djificlles, an old story,

mingled, by an affectation not disagreeable, with modern

images. The young- Gentleman in LO~JC has hardly a

just claim to the title of a Talc. I know not whether he

be the original author of any Tale which he vms given us.

The adventure of Hans Carvel has passed through many
successions of merry wits; for it is to be found in Ariosto'-

Satires, and is perhaps yet older. But the merit of such

stories is the art of telling them.

In his Amorous Effusions he is less happy; for they

arc not dictated by nature or by passion, and have neither

gallantry nor tenderness. They have the coldness of

VOL. II. O
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Cevrlcy, without his wit, the dull exercises of a ski

rsifier, resolved at all adventures to write something
about Chloe, and trying to be amorous by dint of study.

His fictions therefore are mythological. Venus, after the

example of the Greek epigram, abks when she wasseeu

and baihing. Then Cufiid is miatukrn ; then

is di.'-.'j.rmcd; then he loses his darts tr> (.iannmede ;w

ittr fecnds him a summons by Mercury. Then

Chloe goes a-hunting, with an ivory quiver graceful at

; aide; Diana mistakes ht r for one of her mmpus, and

C'upid laughs at the blunder. All this ib surely dcpi-

:ablc ;
and e\en when he t; -ct the lover, with. ml the

or giddesscb, his thoughts arc u'-.-irTrJiIng

jJks nut " like a man world."

rhe f dl hi* amorous es^p.vi ^ /'r/jry i-

.1 dull and tedious dial ->gue, which excites neither

esteem for the man, nor tcndemesafur tne w^iuan. The

example c-l Lrnm.i, ulsu i-es-.l -. t > follow an outlawed

cr fc-:i guilt ahull dri\e him,

. thr experunerit by win

.lie Uv n->t.ir. .n u ^ end in

l)er, or in li. .

-
. t to h

Hib ( nal per IMS ; part of

ur, -> their oc. uembered, i

.v-b emotion, borne of them, however aie p: . rd by

.race. burle

Ode N '. i ur has, in some parts, such air.
.tj-

.is will alw.. :ure it r^ . ..- those who

Canr.ct compare it \s ;th the il. i'i.tr , c to 15

u is not so happy. The poems to the king are now pe-
-

i iung students, who read merely t

may 1 > wrile
;
and of .;-r>irn .S, cuiure, \ .. .

but
'

th^it I might praise or censure il by cap:
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without danger of detection ; for who can be supposed to

have laboured through it ? Yet the time has been when

this neglected work was so popular, that it was translated

into Latin by no common master.

His poem on the battle of Ramillies is necessarily

tedious by the form of the stanza : an uniform mass of ten

lines thirty-five times repeated, inconsequential and slight

iy connected, must weary both the ear and the understan-

ding. His imitation of Spenser, which consists principally

in I ween and / nveet^ without exclusion of later modes oi

speech, makes his poem neither ancient nor modern. His

mention of Mars and Bellona^ and his comparison of

Marlborough to the Eagle that bears the thunder oi

Jupiter, are all puerile and unaffecting ; and yet more des-

picable is the long tale told by Lewis in his despair, oi

Brute and Troynovanfe, and the teeth of Cadmus* with

his similies of the raven and eagle, and wolf and lion. By
the help of such easy fictions, and vulgar topics, without

acquaintance with life, and without knowledge of art or

nature, a poem of any length, cold and lifeless like this,

may be easily written on any subject,

In his epilogues to Phaedra and to Lucius he is very

happily facetious ; but in the prologue before the queen*

the pedant has found his way, with Minerva, Perseus, ano

Andromeda.

His epigrams and lighter pieces are, like those of others,

sometimes elegant, sometimes trifling, and sometimes dull ;

amongst the best are the Camelion, and the epitaph on

John and Joan.

Scarcely any one of our poets has written so much an

translated so little: the version of Callimachus is suf-

ficiently licentious; the paraphrase on St. Paul's ex-

hortation to charity 13 eminently beautiful.
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Alma, is written in professed imitation of Hudibras, ;.

has at least one accidental resemblance : Hudibras \vai

a plan, because it is lest imperfect ; Alma is imperfe

because it seems never to h:r c had a plan. Prior ap-

pears not toha\e propped to himself any drift or do

but to have written the casual die. jf the presen
1

moment.

\Yluit. IIuro.ce said, when he imitated Lucil: ,.;hi

be said of Butler by Prior, his numbers \\cre not smooth

or neat. Prior excelled him i:* \ edification
; but he

like Horace, /
-

;.ad not Butler's exu-

berance .ety of illustrati The s;

gles of wit \ he could

but he wai/. .e bullion of In ter, Butler pu

out a neglig- ..nof the weight,

of the star. tias c, ely little, but with

.t litilc he makes a fine shew. Alma has many ad-

:ers, ai.d was the only piece among Prior's work~> c:

. 10 be the at:

an is the work to which 1 i.tcd tl

name, anU which he expected svic to

1. II 13 iiil.

undoL \vith ^reat labour ;
and vr\\

willing to think that he has been labouring !

had infused iuu> it much knowledge and much thoug!.

had often poliihcd it to elegance . d.i;uit.t.l r

splendour, and sometime* heightened it to sublimi'

; did not discover t

.hout which all otaers are ot\n. all ar ail-

r of engaging ai .ring curio^i

Teiiioi-.snesa U the most fatal of all faults; negligee

or er: ;e singie and local, b. u per\ade
aole ; other faults arc cc. rgottcn, but
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power of tediousness propagates itself. He that is wearj

the first hour, is more weary the second; as bodies forcet'

into motion contrary to their tendency pass more ant

more slowly through every successive interval of space.

Unhappily this pernicious failure is that which an au-

thor is least able to discover. We are seldom tiresome

to ourselves
;
and the aci of composition fills and delight:.

the mind with change of language and succession of ima-

ges; every couplet when produced is new, and novelty h

the great source of pleasure. Perhaps no man eve:

thought a line superfluous when he first wrote it, or con-

fcracted his work till his ebullitions of invention had subsi

(led. And even if he should controul his desire of imme-

diate renown, and keep his work nine years unpublished.

he will be still the author, and still in danger of deceiving

himself: and if he consults his friends, he will probabls

find men who have more kindness that judgment, or more

fear to offend than desire to instruct,

The tediousness of this poem proceeds noc from th-

.iniformity of the subject, for it is sufficiently diversified,

but from the continued tenon r of the narration ; in whic!

Solomon relates the suscessive vicissitudes of his ov,*:

mind, without the intervention of any other speaker, 01

the mention of any other agent, unless it be Abra
; the

reader is only to learn what he thought, and to be tele

:hat he thought wrong. The event of every experimeiv

foreseen, and therefore the process is not much reg:

ed.

Yet the work is far from deserving to be neglectci.'

He that shall peruse it will be able to mark many pa*

sages to which he may recur for instruction cr delight

many from which the poet may learn to write, and t!it

philosopher to reason,

o 2
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If Prior's poetry be generally considered, his pi\;

svill be that of correctness and industry, rather than of

compass, of comprehension, or activity of fancy. 1

never made any e r a>rt of invention : his r pice

only tissues of common thoughts; and \. aller.

ich consist of light images or single conceits, are no 1

always his own. 1 ha\e traced him among the Frencl.

epigrammatists, and have been informed that he poa.

cd for prey aim-n^ obscure authors. TUe Thufand Cor-

dtticr is, I suppose, generally considered us an original

production; with i. much justice this uu m

!, \\hkh WAI written b\
-

-i, a poet no\\

little kn> e the : : Luth

: :

eontolanff.

(juidam iacrificua furcm ci ir.itutub euntcni

Hoc ubi dat tontc.s canuficiiui n

si.s ma-tus, ait; su. . v 1 onantic

Jam cum il-j crt-.lis) crib

ille gmic,.s, si VL-ra iniln solatia prx'JCi,

It 'ipf apud iuperoua nt meu oro, rcfert

Sacnficua contr* . n. in non t.>i;\ \.A fa et
Du t-junun like eJo luce nilul.

\\ has valuable he owes to his diligence and

tucl^ment. His diligence ha- justly placed him amon.

the most correct of the Knglish pe f
- . ... one of

th. that resolutely endcmourea .it ci-rn ctness. lit

never sacrifices accuracy to haste >

Contemptuous BCgUgCACe, or in.patunt idlei t**>: he f

tangled sentiment!*; hi- \..n:

nicely selected, and his thoughts ful It '

.rt of his character sufftrs an abatement, n.ust br

from the disproportion of his rhymes, which have r.

-\hva\s sufficient consonance, and from the ;a;miss:.:.
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broken lines in to his Solomon; but perhaps he thought,

like Cow ley, that hemisuchs ought to be admitted into

heroic poetry.

He had apparently such rectitude of judgment ah

secured him from every thing that approached to the

ridiculous or absurd; but as laws operate in civil agen-

cy not to the excitement of virtue, but the repression of

Avickedness, so judgment in the operations of intellect

can hinder faults, but not produce excellence. Prior is

never low, nor very often sublime. It is said by Longi-

nus of Euripides, that he forces himself sometimes into

grandeur by violence of effort, as the lion km- lies hi*

fury by the lashes of his own tail. Whatever Prior ob-

tains above mediocrity seems the effort of struggle and

of toil. He has many vigorous but few happy lines
;
he

has every thing by purchase, and nothing by gift ;
he had

no nightly visitations of the muse, no infusions of send

ment or felicities of fancy.

His diction, however, is more his own than of any

among the successors of Dryden ; he borrows no lucky

turns, or commodious modes of language, from his pre

decessors. His phrases are original, but they are some-

times harsh : &s he inherited no elegances, none has he be

queathed. His expression has every mark of laborious

study ; the line seldom seems to have been formed at

once ; the words did not come till they were called, and

were then put by constraint into their places, where they

do their duty, but do it sullenly. In his greater com-

positions there may be found more rigid stateliness thai,

graceful dignity.

Of versification he was not negligent ; what he received

from Dryden he did not lose ; neither did he increase the

difficulty of writing by unnecessary severity, but use*-
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triplets and Alexandrines without scruple. In his pre-

face to Solomon he proposes some improvements, by

extending the sense from one couplet to another, with

variety of pauses. This he has attempted, but without

uccess ; his interrupted lines are unplea^iig, and In-

less distinct is less striking.

He hns altered the stanza of Spen i u housi

altered by building another in its place of a dit'

form. \Vith how little resemblance hi- h.is fi-rmed hi

new Btanca to that of his master, these specimens ^

Bl

; fast from Heaven's hated Puce,

the u.,rll that h -ivered \v.

il to t s

ii> liMiij^ r\t-y IHT O\ t

Aiul lurk > -. lon^ uncspj'd.

iJut that t..,r .ii.J I :u. '

I in t!i..- ibule,

, a;.d v.

\\ here store tl.c.

To tin t! . 1 raven flitt,

:) a^ "--K'6 cuts l ' lC air :

\ nn 1 t rf-m'.jliMp lies,

\\ IUMI tin- i .arse rn^ir pruclanns the lioi

Ill-st:irr'(' d.il \ve our tons and lines fc.

dare our Hn
nest \vc by stratagem s'

Our triumph ha-1 L .ndcd in our ;

i il ..iirs, by rrat't and by surprise to caiii
'

1 ,- -.heir's to meet in arms, and battle in the plu

By 'liU new structure of his lines he has avcm.

dillicuities; nor nm I sure that he luis h,-t any of t

power of pleasing ; but he no longer imitai
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Sonic of his poems are written without regularity oi

measure; for, when he commenced poet, he had nol

recovered from our Pindaric infatuation
; but he probably

lived to be convinced, that the essence of verse is order

'Mid consonance.

His numbers are such as mere diligence may attain

:hey seldom offend the ear, and seldom sooth it ; they

commonly want airiness, lightness, and facility: what is

smooth is not soft, His verses always roll, but they

seldom flow.

A survey of the life and writingSgjDf Prior may exem-

plify a sentence which he doubtless understood well,

when he read Horace at his uncle's; "the vessel long

retains the scent which it first receives." In his private

relaxation he revived the tavern, and in his amorous

pedantry he exhib^ed the college. But on higher oc-

casions and nobler subjects, when habit was overpowered

by the necessity of reflection, he wanted not wisdom as 2,

statesman, or elegance as a poet.
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WILLIAM CONGREYE descended from a

in Staffordshire, of so great antiquity that it claims

place s
' the fe^l that extend their line beyond t

rman conquest ; and was the son of William Congrtfve,

econd s<-n of Kiehard Congrcve, of (' _ and Str

ten '. at least, tl.' : is ances-

'., I KM more places than one arc still shewn,

and gardens, whe: il related to have writ.

7 /?a<

he time nor place of his birth are certainly

n; if
'

-rription upon his monument be true, he

was born in 167:. Tor the place, it was said by hims.

.t he owed his : gland, and cry body

else that he was be .reland. Southern mentioned h

rp censure, as a man that meanly disowned i

native country. The biographers assign his nati\ ity

Bardio, near Lerds in \ .re, from the account given

to Jac

To doubt whether a man of eminence has told thr

ut his own birtr be very deficient

candour ; yet nobody can live long without knowing ti.

nience or vanity, falsehoods from which

no evil immediat. :Me ensues, except the general

tie. . .1 tesimony, art- ''Snt^.
v uttered,

I once uttered, are sullealf snpport*:;!. B^ileau
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desired to be thought a rigorous and steady moralist, ha\

told a petty lie to Lewis XIV. continued it afterwards by

false dates; thinking himself obliged in honour, says hi-:

admirer, to maintain what, when he said it, \YJIS so well

received.

Wherever Congreve was born, he was educated first at

Kilkenny, and afterwards at Dublin, his father having;

some military employment that stationed him in Ireland
;

but, after having passed through the usual preparatory

studies, as may be reasonably supposed, with great cele-

rity and success, his father thought it proper lu assign

him a profession by which something might be gotten ; and

about the time of the revolution sent him, at the age of

sixteen, to study law in the middle temple, where he lived

for several years, but with very little attention to statutes

or reports.

His disposition to become an author appeared very early

as he very early felt that force of imagination, and pos-

sessed that copiousness of sentiment, by which intellectual

pleasure Cctii be given. His first performance wns a novel,

called Incognita, or Love and Duty rcrur.'Ji'd : it is

praised by the biographers, who quote sc.n,v part of the

preface, that is, indeed, for such a time of -ik , uncommonly

judicious. 1 would rather praise it than read u.

His first dramatic labour was The Old Bacii'dor ; of

which he says, in his defence against Collier,
" that come-

dy was written, as several know, some years before it

was acted. When I wrote it I had little thoughts of the

stage; but did it to amuse myself in a slew rt,.vo\ery from

a fit of sickness. Afterwaros, through my ir.r'i-icretion, i'.

was seen, and in some little time more it .. ;xs r.ctcd ; and

I, through the remainder of my indi^-.ieM-.;-;, :ufferefl

^elf to be drawn into the prosecution \

'

-Ir.lrt.uLt and
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thankless study, and to be involved in a perpetual war

with knaves and fools."

There seems to be a strange affectation in authors of

appearing to have done every thing by chance. The Old

Bachtl->r was written tor amusement in the languor of

convalescence. Vet it is apparently composed with great

elaborateness of dialogue, and incessant ambition of wit.

The age of the writer considered, it is indeed a vcr\

wonderful performance ; for, whenever written, it was

acted
(

1 f>93) when In- u as nt more than twenty-urn-

old; and was thon rec Mr i)r\ Irn, Mr.

Southern, and M< \
. .nwarin.;. l)r\den said, that hr

m-\cr h;u. I "ay ; but thev t< 'ind it di

cient in some t e to the success of its exhibi-

tion, :i'!<r:>\ their greater experience tmed it for the stage.
-

. u^cd to rri.iV- "I i IK- c< in <!\ , jM-u'v.ii/iN of t!i

that, w!un (.'> M;^rc\c ix ad it to the pi . IK- pronounced

it M> \vrcichrdly, th.it tht-v h id I
'

it ; but

he\ i--: aflerwa \vt-ll
;

- it was

allowed it- r tlu- pr:v ileg of the h-n^o

\\ \v plays ': \cr be ! to the -.vritr

;>rocui' .1 the
; ige of Halifax, u'.i . irnmc-

i.a'te him I the coininUsioru-rs f..r 1:< t-:i>ing

coaches, and soon after >r.i\e him a j.-hn t- n. tin pi; :e,

nnd another in the ci; hundi-

; vernation ni .a'. e l^ccn at least

equally pU . \v i
r.h his wr'uir

Su . romi-dy, wnttt-n at uch an a^r, rt-rjuircs

some ct-nsiderution. As the lighter sp t i ; itic

poetry professes the imitation of <
. of real

manners, and daily incidents, it apparently presuppo-

familiar knowledge of many characters, and
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observation of the passing world; the difficulty the re to rr

rs, to conceive how this know ledge can bc<,btuinded by a boy.

Hut if The Old Bachelor be more nearly examined, it.

will be found to be one of those comedies which may be

made by a mind vigorous and acute, and furnished with

comic characters by the perusal of other poets, without

much actual commerce with mankind. The dialogue is

one constant reciprocation of conceits, or clash of wit, in.

which nothing flows necessarily from the occasion, or is

dictated by nature. The charcaters both of men and wo-

men are either fictitious and artificial, as those of Heart-

well and the ladies; or easy and common, as Wittd a

tame ideot, Bluff a swaggering coward, and Fondletvife

a jealous puritan ; and the catastrophe arises from a mis-

take not very probably produced, by marrying a woman

in a mask.

Yet -this gay comedy, when all these deductions are

made, will still remain the work of very powerful and fer-

tile faculties; the dialogue is quick and sparklingj the in-

cidents such. as seize the attention, and the wit so exube-

rant, .that it "o'er-informs its tenement."

N'jxt year he gave another specimen of his abilities in,

The Double Dealer, which was not received with equal

kindness. He writes to his patron the lord Halifax a de-

dication, in which he endeavours to reconcile the reader to

that which found few friends among the audience. These

apologies are always useless : "de ustibus non est dispu-

tandum j" men may be convinced, but they cannot be

pleased, against their will. But though taste is obstinate,

it is vet) variable; and time often prevails when argu-

ments have failed.
i

Queei: M-iry conferred upon both those plays the honour

of her prc-setice ; and when she died, soon after, Ccngreve
VOL. ii. P
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testified his gratitude by a despicable effusion of cligia.

pastoral ; a composition in which all is unnatural, and

yet nothing is new.

In another year (1695) his prolific pen produced Love

fjr J.orc ; a comedy of nearer alliance to life, and exhi-

biting more real manners than either of the former. The

character of f^rrsight was then common. Dry den calcu-

lated nativities ; both Cromwell and king William had

their lucky days; and Shaftsbury himself, though he hud

no religion, was said to regard pnV.irunns. T r is

not accounu .uiral, but h- ry pleasant.

\\'ith thi.->
p'.

.s opened th- '-he.are, under the

direction of lletterti n the tragedian ; where he exhibit

s afterwards (1G7) '/''.' .1; .

.// llriifc, a tra-

gedy, so written u to show him sufficiently (qualified foi

either kind of dramatic poetry.

In this play, of which, when he af' Is revised it,

he reduced the versification to grt , there is

more bustle than sentiment, the plot . d intricate,

and the evt . bold OQ the Attention j but except*

e are rather amused with ii .nd

perplexed with stratagem, than entertained \\itli any true.

iineation of natural characters. This, howe\er, v

received with more tx-ne\ . any other of I.

. and still continues tc> uded.

But whatever object i HI n- -\ e niai'.e either to :

comic or tragic excellence at once in the

bla/eof adn/. hen it . inhered that he had pro-

. these fcur plays before he had passed his twent

>ther men, e .ch as are some time

to shine '. :;ence, have passed their probation of lite-

ratuiv, i r presume to hope for any other notice than such

as is be licence and inquiry. Among all the
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efforts of early genius which literary history records, I

doubt whether any one can be produced that more sur-

passes the common limits of nature than the plays of

Congrevc.

About this time began the long continued controversy

between Collier and the poets. In the reign of Charles

the first the Puritans had raised a violent clamour against

the drama, which they considered as an entertainment

not lawful to Christians, an opinion held by them in com-

mon with the church of Rome; and Prynne published

Histrio-Mastix, a huge volume, in which stage-plays

were censured. The outrages and crimes of the Puritans

brought afterwards their whole eystem of doctrine into dis-

repute, and from the restoration the poets and players were

left at quiet ; for to have molested them would have had

the appearance of tendency to puritanical malignity.

This danger, however, was worn away by time ; and

Collier, a fierce and implacable conjuror, knew that an

attack upon the theatre would never make him suspected

for a puritan; he therefore (1698) published A short view

of the Immorality and Profanencss of t/if English Stage,

I believe with no other motive than religious zeal and

honest indignation. He was formed for a controvertist ;

with sufficient learning ;
with diction vehement and pointed,

though often vulgar and incorrect ; with unconquerable

pertinacity ; with wit in the highest degree keen and sar-

castic ; and with all those powers exalted and invigorated

by just confidence in his cause.

Thus qualified, and thus incited, he walked out to battle,

:ind assailed at once most of the living writers, from Dry-
den toD'Urfey. His onset was violent ; those passages,

which while they stood single had passed with little notice,

when they were accumulated and exposed together, exci-



.M

ted horror ; the ind the pious cuu^ut. the a

the nation v < 1 so Irng suffered irrcligion

and liv '.obe openly tanglu public charge-

Nothing now remained fur the !nit to usNt or fly.

vden's con?' 'irudcncc, angry as he v. ; .

withheld him from th ' t:( :MK! Y;i!i!>rugh

,-niptcd answers. ( Q t clatt-d

h sue' : v*

confidence and ty. His chief artifice of controvei

ni.>

' ''

;tn iho arm

.i'ss, hut r

glh.
( '-t :

: ) be frightC'.l pose or his pr.

Ti. -

' -' ''Cr

tilt: llffc:

., v, Hh

to ixhtx tit

.d thu d,;;)\/

'i ti-n
;
emn ;

'

ui

II rd ci .

labviir . cf the theatre.

i by \ important Ticta

', a (iU'>utiou fi'<>iu Lovr ybr LTCC^ and t'... .

i . .. /. .!ford a specimen :

: 'iifin. San J name ; fo:

m the begii
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n
Angel. Have a care If you remember, the strongest

Sampson of your name pull'd an old house over his head

at last '"

"Here you have the Sacred History burlesqued, and

Sampson once more brought into the house of Dagon, to

make sport for the Philistines !"

Congreve's last play was The 7t'a:/ of the World ;

which, though as he hints in his dedication it was written

with great labour and much thought, was received with

so little favour, that, being in a high degree offended and

disgusted, he resolved to commit his quiet and his fame

uo more to the caprices of an audience.

From this time his life ceased to the puplic ; he lived

for himself and for his friends, and among his friends was

able to name every man of his time whom wit and ele-

gance had raised to reputation : it may be therefore rea-

sonably supposed that his manners were polite and his

conversation pleasing.

He seems not to have taken much pleasure in writing*,

as he contributed nothing to the S/ieetator, and only one

paper to the Tatler, though published by men with whom

he might be supposed willing to associate ; and though he

lived many years after the publication of his misscellaneouc

poems, yet he added nothing to them, but lived on lite-

rary indolence; engaged in no controversy, contending

with no rival, neither soliciting flattery by public com-

mendations, nor provoking enmity by malignant criticism,

but passing his time among the great and splendid, in the

placid enjoyment of his fame and fortune.

Having owed his fortune to Halifax, he continued al-

ways of his patron's party, but, as it seems, without vio-

lence or acrimony ; and his firmness was naturally es-

teemed, as his abilities were reverenced. His security

p 2
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therefore w .is never violated ; and when upon the extru-

sion of the whigs, some intercession was used lest CcngreNe

-hould be displaced, the carl of Oxford made this answer :

" Xon obtusa udeo pestamus pectora
Kcc t:,. >s T\riu sol jungit ab urbe. M

IK- that wai thus ho;. 'Mi'ed '>y the adverse party might

.uK.lly expect to be advanced when hU friends returned

to power, and he was accordin;;!;, made secretary for the

i^lui.d <'f Jamaica ; a p' ice, 1 Mippc.se, without trust or

care, but uhich, with his p'v-t ia the customs, is said to

1
' hu!u!:' .'

|
iiuls I

IIi>
'

.

;

far i thai\ his pn
'

II . . ag

r.t!. merit, Steele made him the patrao

of hi* mi .

'

;:d to him his translat:

I. -.d.

Hut lie tieaieil ;l,t-Muse-> \vith ingratitu . ing

lot y with the
},

'

>v wished to

I

, disgusted him

;
to Ix: considered not as

author lr. . touhiih tlie I'leiu hn. an re-

plied,
" that i: n only a gentleman, !.<. .:ld

have r me to N isit h:

Ii^. at lie may be supposed to ha\e apjdied

!.: . . for 1. :c literature than

the poets have commonly . .tudies wi

in his latter da\ :uctedbycat in lu> -..hich

: terminated in blindnc- '1'his melancholy state

v the gout, for which he sought relief by

a
j' urney to li . , but being overturned in his char,

complained from that time of a pain in his side, and di-
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at his house in Surrey-street in the Strand, January 29,

172S-9. Having lain in state in the Jerusalem chamber,

he was buried in Westminster-abbey, where a monument

is erected to his memory by Henrietta duchess of Marl-

borough, to whom, for reasons either not known or not men-

tioned) he bequeathed a legacy of about ten thousand

pounds; the accumulation of attentive parsimony, which

though to her superfluous and useless, might have given

great assistance to the ancient family from which he de-

scended, at that time by the imprudence of his relation

reduced to difficulties and distress.

CONGREVE has merit of the highest kind; he is an

original writer, who borrowed neither the models of his

plot nor the manner of his dialogue. Of his plays I cannot

speak distinctly, for since I inspected them many years

have passed ; but what remains upon my memory is, that

his characters are commonly fictitious and artificial, with

very little of nature and not much of life. He formed a

peculiar idea of comic excellence, which he supposed to

consist in gay remarks and unexpected answers ; but that

which he endeavoured he seldom failed of performing.

His scenes exhibit not much ot humour, imagery, or pas-

sion : his personages are a kind of intellectual gladiators;

every sentence is to ward or strike : the contest of smart-

ness is never intermitted ; his wit is a meteor playing to

and fro with alternate coruscations. His comedies have

therefore, in some degree, the operation of tragedies
-

f

they surprize rather than divert, and raise admiration,

oftener than merriment. But they are the works of a mind

replete with images and quick in combination.

Of his miscellaneous poetry I c;-nnot say any thing very
favourable. The powers .of Congreve seem to desert him
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v, hen lie leaves the stage, as Ant.'.MI was no longer

than when he could touch the ground. It cunnot be observ-

ed \vithr,ut v/nndcr, that a mind so vigorous and fertile

dramatic compositions should on any other occasion disco-

ver willing but impotence and pover*;'. He has in tin

little pieces neither ck icy, selection of lan-

guage, nor skUl in \ '< : >:;"ication ; }et, if I were required

select from the . huh,- -.uas-. ft English poetry the m

poetical paragraph, 1 k- i \\hat I could prefer to a*

.lamation in / / .ruing Rridc ;

Al i

It v :\oise ;

I BOMOBA.

jore the accent of a human \oicc

M.Mi ! 1 \

li . .;-, ..r t-Nc some transit M v,

\V|..i-i.l,M'.; lltcd u

^\, U

.1 tNOBA.

. k

Al 1A.

,11 as death Til drcadial

II -rend .- u.l pil .

\\ ;u) ,e un * rear tbcir marble heads,

To l.'dir u! ...
tit made v . : cable.

.
'-ikes .

And terror on my a ; the tombs

d monumental caves of deal h lojk culd,

\ a chilness to my tn niblin^ heart.

Ljive me Uiy hand and let me hear tliy voice,

\ v . ^lickly speak to me, and let me hear

t : . , s j my G\*n aHrights me wiUi iu
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lie who reads these lines enjoy*> for a moment tin:

powers of a poet ; he feels what he remembers to have felt

before ; but he fells it with great increase of sensibility ;

lie recognizes a familiar image, but meets it again ampli-

fied and expanded, embellished with beauty and enlarged

with majesty.

Yet could the author who appears here to have enjoyed

UK confidence of nature, lament the death of queen Mar-

in lines like these :

The rocks r.re cleft, and new descending rills

Furrow the brows of all th' impending hills.

The water-gods to floods their rivulets turn,

And each, with streaming eyes, supplies his wanting Urn.

The fauns forsake the woods, the nymphs the grove,
And round the plain in sad distractions rove ;

In prickly brakes their tender limbs they tear,

And leave on thorns their locks of golden hair.

With their sharp nails, themselves the Satyrs wound,
And tug their shaggy beards, and bite with grief the ground.
Lo Pan himself, beneith a blasted oak,

"Rejected lies, his pipe in pieces broke,

See Pales weeping too, in wild despair,

And to the piercing winds her bosom bare.

And sea yon fading myrtle, where appears
The queen of love, all bath'd in flowing tears !

See how she wrings her hands, and beats her breast.,

And tears her useless girdle from her waist !

Jlear the sad murmurs ofher sighing doves !

For grief they sigh, forgetful of their loves,

And, many years after, he gave no proof that time hac1

improved his wisdom or his wit; for on the death of the

marquis of Blandford this was his song :

And now the winds' which had so long been still,

3egan the swelling air with sighs to fill ;
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The water-nymphs, who motionless remu'm'u,

Like images of'ice, while she complain'd,
Xow loos*d their streams ; as when descending rains,

Roll the rleep torrents headlong o'er the plains.

The prone creation who so long had ga/.\l,

Charm'd with her cries, and at her griefs amaz'd,

Began to roar and howl with horrid yell,

H.smal to hear, and terrible to tell !

'hing but groans and sighs were heart! around,
Mid echo multiplied each mournful sound.

In both these fane: -, when 1. :ui UK.

syllables of scr. I ur, he disni I .dcr with

be; > const '.

; finon the gra\e 1 1 I a

light that ft .nils a . .nd where Amaryllis wept i \

\ii.v nl is, from up .1 \ i"lct.

Hut \\'\\\\ .in ib His licro, :. in he will sing:

The hovcri.ig winds on downy v I'all wait around,

And culch, .. 11 lands, the flying sound.

It cannot but be proper to show what mil have to

catch -ITS :

'Twas now, when flovrf-\ 1 as the prospect mau
And HiAving brooks beneath a forest-shade,

A lowin- . , loveliest of the fit::

Stood feeding by : whilst two fierce bulls prepar'd
Their urmed hea ''^1 by fate of war tu pro>c
Tiie victor woriliy of the fa

i met nt.\t in\ view ;

r soon the shudy scen-j witi

, for woods, and fields, and springing flowers,

Btho'. , b'.dwarked with wails and loft\ tovve:

Tuo rival armies all the plain o'erspread,
Each in battalia rang'd, and shining arms arr^v'd ,

\N ith eager eyes beholding both from t .

rour, the pri^e and mistress of the war.
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The Birth of the Muse is a miserable fiction. One

good line it has, which was borrowed from Dryden. The

concluding verses are these ;

This said, no more remain'd. Th* ethereal host

Again impatient crowd the crystal coast.

The father now, within his spacious hands,

Bncompass'd all the mingled mass of seas and lands ;

And, having heav'd aloft the ponderous sphere,
He launched the world, to float in ambient air.

Of his irregular poems, that to Mrs, Arabella Hunt

seems to be the best: his ode for St. Cecilia's Day, how-

ever, has some lines which Pope had in his mind when he

wrote his own.

His imitations of Horace are feebly paraphrastical, and

the additions which he makes are of little value. He some-

times retains what were more properly omitted, as when

he talks of -uerman and gums to propitiate Venus.

Of his translations, the satire of Juvenal was written

very early, and may therefore be forgiven, though it have

not the massiness and vigour of the original. In all his

versions strength and sprightliness are wanting : his Hymn
to Venus, from Homer, is perhaps the best. His lines are

weakened with expletives, and his rhymes are frequently

imperfect.

His petty poems are seldom worth the cost of criticism ;

sometimes the thoughts are false, and sometimes common.

In his verses on lady Gethin, the latter part is in imitation

of Dryden's ode on Mr:>. Killigrew ; and Doris, that has

been so lavishly flattered by Steele, has indeed some lively-

stanzas, but the expression might be mended ; and the

most striking part of the character had been already

shown in Love for Love. His Art of Pleasing is founded

on a vulgar, but perhaps impracticable, principle, and the
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staleness of the sense is not concealed by any novelty ot

illustration or elegance of diction.

This tissue of poetry, from which he seems to have

hoped a lasting name, is totally neglected, and known only

as it appened to his phi;

While comedy, or while tragedy, is regarded, his jl

ire likely to be read ; but, except* what relates to Un-

it age, I know not that he has ever written a stanza that

ung or a couplet that is quoted. The general charac-

ter of his miscellanies is. that t aw little wit and

little Nirtue.

Vet to him it must cd that v. : indeLu.l

the c : and fur the cure >.t out

IV . Hi- In .ght t'. 11 ,!i \\ ritt

that Pindar's c- regular; and though ceitainly he

had not the fire i- c for t!ie higher specie* < i" lyric

poetry, he ha-, blu.-.vn us, that ctulu '

, .

1 that in mere cuni'u grate t.

itness.

" '

Dr. \\'.irton exclaims. I, . this a Mgh sort

poetry
"

1! i.i nti i b I that < jngreve' opera,
Orat-jriu, t \vas set to music by H^del, It<.!i>y.

C.
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SlR RICHARD BLACKMORE is one of those

men whose writings have attracted much notice, but of

whose life and manners very little has been communi-

cated, and whose lot it has been to be much oftencr

mentioned by enemies than by friends.

He was the son of Robert Blackmorc of Corsham in

Wiltshire, styled by Wood, gentleman, and supposed
to have been an attorney. Having been for some time

educated in a country-school, he was sent at thirteen to

Westminster; and in 1668 was entered at Edmund-
Hall in Oxford, where he took the degree of M. A,

June 3, 1676, and resided thirteen years; a much longer

time* than it is usual to spend at the university; and

which he seems to have passed with very little atten-

tion to the business of the place ; for, in his poems, the

ancient names of nations or places, which he often pro-

duces, are pronounced by chance. He afterwards tra-

velled : at Padua he was made doctor of physic ; and,

after having wandered about a year and a half on the

continent, returned home.

In some part of his life, it is not known when, his

indigence compelled him to teach a school, an humili-

ation with which, though it certainly lasted bin a little

while, his > nemies did not forget to reproach Ivm, when

he became conspicuous enough to excite malevolence ;

and let it be remembered for his honour, that to have

been once a school-master is the only reproach which

VOL. II. Q
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;dl the pcrspicai hy of malice, animulcd by wit, 1.

ever fixed upon his private 1

When he first cn^a^ccl in the study of physic, he-

inquired, as he says, of Dr. Sydcnham, what autlu

he should read, and was directed i>\ SviVnham to Don

Qi <: i-.ich," said he, i% is a very L-;ood hook ; I

d it still." The perverse: [' mankind makes it

often mischievous in nun of eminence :

merriment ;
the idle and the illiterate vsill i

then; ^el\ <.-, under this foolish apophthegm.
A\ lu-iher Iv .ed u ith thi- tion,

. he commenced p'
. ,>tain-

td i\ e p; H m<

.

\[-i ,1 ; .

of th< thirty xvh'u ii, l>y the new elur*

king J fellow-.. 1 1

- in (
'

!

'

:ul his
!ly

\ . In the t .T-l\ part < t" IJKickii

a term OJ !

i
;
and h lde

\\hich lus I I re-

. .

.

sily but inclination, a::d uro 1 a livelihood hut

for ; or il 1 11 his < nou\ i no-

, to ci the < ;ie.

1 t is peculiar to him, that b

wo: oic p Ue ua^ not kno a

.ker < till he puhlishe Prim

ritte;

! starts, and in such occ:.

^ his
;

ttoraed, i

part iu c
; up \ own th
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For the latter p:<rt of t: he v.

accused of writing" to the rumbling of l.'r. i hariot-

\vhccls." He hud read, he s:\ys,
u but little po>

throughout his whole life ; and lor fifteen ye.

had not written an hundred verses, except oiie copy o!

Latin verses in praise of a friend's book."

He thinks, and with some reason, that from such a

performance perfection cannot be expected ;
but he

finds another reason for the severity of his ccnsurers,

which he expresses in language such as Cheapside

easily furnished. " I am not free of the poets' cornp

having never kissed the governor's hands : mine is

therefore not so much as a permission-poem but u

downright interloper. Those gentlemen who carry on

their poetical trade in a joint stock would certainly do

what they could to sink and ruin an unlicensed adven-

turer, notwithstanding I disturbed none of their facto-

ries, nor imported any goods they have ever dealt in.'

He had lived in the city till he had learnt its note.

That Pri?ict> Arthur found many readers is certain
;.

for in two years it had three editions
; a very uncom-

mon instance of favourable reception, at a time when

literary curiosity was yet confined to particular classes

of the nation. Such success naturally raised animosity ;

and Dennis attacked it by a formal criticism, more

tedious and disgusting than the work which he con-

demns. To this censure may be opposed the approba-
tion of Locke and the admiration of Molineux, which

are found in their printed letters. Molineux is particu-

larly delighted with the song of JMoJias^ which is there-

fore subjoined to this narrative.

It is remarked by Pope, that what " raises the hero

often sinks the man." Of Blackmorc it may be s
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that, as the poet sinks, the man rises ; the animadver-

sions of Dennis, insolent and contemptuous as they

iv ere, raised in him no implacable resentment: he and

his critic were a .ni.-> friends; and in one of his

latter woiks he praise-, Dennis .

L
ual to lioilc.au in

poetry, and superior to him in critical abilitie

He seems to have been more delighted with praise

than pained by QCOSUrCj and, instead of slackening,

i|uickcncd his career. Ila\ing in two years produced
. books of /V/.vrr in tw> \. m more (1697)

he sent . hi A vg ,1r' !
. :;r, in tv> - The

provocation was now doubled, and the resentment ot"

v v be s-. '. . e increased in

pn i

;

:vanta;.;cs more than

equi\ .lithe. he was this year made

one of the
j -Kiryto kin;.; William, and

anccd b;.
,.r of knighthood, \\ ith the

present - -I.

'IT .: 'iihood

v
-

.1(1 Oil.

t
u ho

had a ^; ; t in > L of 1

: he had boasted."

\\'lia' '. . itC to U

.tribu; '11-

Th u'

i hold h:;n to

make a f-1

n inij iiom t] :r-

lui om (':

'

: C oft ed

. deceive tl \\"hether he

1 the su .:t lea
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it, and adhered invariably to his principles and party

through his whole life.

His ardour of poetry still continued ; and not long

after (1700) he published A paraphrase on the Bo^k c'

Job and other parts of the scripture. This performance

Dryden, who pursued him with great malignity, livt:l

long enough to ridicule in a prologue.

The wits easily confederated agianst him, as Dry-

den, whose favour they almost all courted, was his pro-

fessed adversary. lie had besides given them reason

for resentment, as, in his preface to Prince Arthur, he

had said of the dramatic writers almost all that was

alleged afterwards by Collier
;
but Blackmore's cen-

aure was cold and general, Collier's was personal and

ardent ; Blackmore taught hi icr to dislike what

Collier incited him to abhor.

In his preface to Kln r^ . :;r he endeavoured to

gain at least one friend, and propitiated Congrcve by
.or praise of his / i Bride than it has obtain-

ed from any other critic.

The same year he published */ st ire. on Wit ; a pro-

lamation of defiance, which united ihc poets almost

ill against him, and which brought upon him lampoons
and ridicule from every side. This he doubtless fore-

.saw, and evidently despised; nor should his dignity of

ind be without its praise, had he not paid the homage
to greatness which he denied to genius, and degraded

himself by conferring that authority over the national

taste which he takes from the poets upon men of hi

rank and wide influence, but of less wit and not greater

virtue.

Here is again discovered the inhabitant of Chcapsid

vrhose head cannot keep his poetry unrniui'
'

--.
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hinder that intellectual bankrupt' y which

r, lie will . -ik f'jr V,

In this poem he justl;
l)r\ den's impurit:

hu* ed his powers ; though in a subsequent edition

Mtained the satire and omitted the praise. What
'

cason, I know not ; Dryden was then no longer

,v.

His head still teemed with heroic poetry ; and ( 1T05)

publi^i'! El -u', in ten boo!.--. I ,. : r.iid tluxt t'

i ..: v ! out IJlackm

i'ir I do not remember that by any author,

.s or comical, 1 rither jiraised

M d:
0]

it M-t ins, " dr.id-born

he j>ri
1 and \\

'

\ cr

< till 1 \ved it fur ti >n.

la . . d and i d for another 1m-

pr. but the lab.-r.r throun av. a\

ime ! tlioui^hts to

tlu ters; and \vn^te a poem
( ,..,.. rhc Poets h

but on . of

. -hinkiir 1

;
himself (jualilied to

: .f./i.'-

. . publish:
1

kii

h, unluikil 1

.
. Sir Mi-

ipt, that,

. ncl to tin

/' :(er.

1712 Creation *, fii .90-

v.hich has et n C(,mm . in-

: in th led . hi ever judges of this by

any f^.iicr oi' lihickinore'^ periormanceb will do it inju:
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The praise given it In Addison (fy>rc. ;>J/j) is too well

kii' 'AH to be transcribed; but some notice is due to the

testimony of Dennis, who calls it a "
philosophical poem,

which has equalled that of Leucretius in the beauty of its

versification, and infinitely surpassed it in the solidity

and strength of its reasoning."

Why an author surpasses himself, it is natural to in-

quire. I have heard from Mr. Draper, an eminent book-

seller, an account received by him from Ambrose Philips,

44 that Blackrnore^as he proceeded in this poem, laid

his manuscript from time to time before a club of wits

with whom he associated ; and that every man contri-

buted, as he could, either improvement or correction ;

so that," said Philips, there are perhaps no where in

the book thirty lines together that now stand as they

were originally written."

The relation of Philips, I suppose, was true; but

when all reasonable, all credible, allowance is made

for this friendly revision, the author will still retain an

ample dividend of praise; for to him must always be

assigned the plan of the work, the distribution of its parts,

the choice of topics, the train of argument, and, wlnt is

vet more, the general predominance of philosophical judg-

ment and poetical spirit. Correction seldom effects more

than the suppression of faults
;
a happy line, or a single

elegance, may perhaps be added ; but of a large work

the general character must always remain
;
the original

constitution can be very little helped by local remedies;

inherent and radical dulness will nerer be much invigo-

rated by extrinsic animation.

This poem, if he had written nothing else, would have

transmitted him to posterity among the fir favourites of

the English muses ; but to make verses was his transcendent
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pleasure, and as he was not deterred by censure he v

not satiated with praise.

He deviated, however, sometimes into other tracks

of literature, and condescended t<> entertain his readers

with plain prose. When 7 ctator st-pped, lie c n-

sidered the polite world a-, destnute oi enU icut :

and, in concert with Mr. Hughes, who every third

paper, published three times a \vcck /"; /...> M
tery, founded on the supposition that some lr men,

whose ch.ir.-CU '. ^tired to a house in

the country to enjoy philusi .phical 1 ohcd

to irstrucr the public, ng their disqu

tinns . ;cr >M

hctit)' , v...t k;umn. 1

hero- Ml ; 'mson ; ttllation

ofcxcell' Ui.it hi-, < li. u bhull not -pressed,

great genius in the dc^: in

i

>
i I . .11 ;. M uson, a gen-

.t owe tore < -cd

ge luntry .UK! <\ ma 1

unpli . '. '. . . . .nd

ijcnt clear, and his reason strong, ac-

upan, igination full of spirit, of grt

Cx> . :ui'l I with refined ideas. lie i*- a

of UK .ink ; and, what i=> hi- pe^s'.iur o:

'. ti-om the <
,

'

lence, and

percilious U . -n bleti, en of that cha-

(.r. II is remarks re om the nat d reason

of things, and are formed by a judgment free and unbi.

ed bj the authority oi those who h .\ luwed

n the same beaten track of thinking, and are

.d only at the reputation of acute grammarians and
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commentators ; men, who have been copying one another

many hundred \ears, without any improvement; or, if

they have ventured farther, have only applied in a me-

chanical manner the rules of ancient critics to modern

writings, and with great labour discovered nothing but

their own want of judgment and capacity. As Mr. John-

son penetrates to the bottom of his subject, by which

means his observations are solid and natural, as well as

delicate, so his design is always to bring to light some-

thing useful and ornamental ; whence his character is

the reverse to theirs, who have eminent abilities in insig-

nificant knowledge, and a great felicity in finding out

trifles. He is no less industrious to search out the merit

of an author than sagacious in discerning his errors and

defects ; and takes more pleasure in commending the

beauties than exposing the blemishes of a laudable writing ;

like Horace, in a long work, he can bear some deformities,

and justly lay them on the imperfection of human nature,

which is incapable of faultless productions. When an

excellent drama appears in public, and by its intrinsic

worth attracts a general applause, he is not stung with

envy and spleen ; nor does he express a savage nature, in

fastening upon the celebrated author, dwelling upon his

imaginary defects, and passing over his conspicuous ex-

cellencies. He treats all writers upon the same impar-

tial footing ; and is not, like the little critics, taken up

entirely in finding out only the beauties of the ancient, and

nothing but the errors of the modern writers. Never

did any one express more kindness and good nature to

young and unfinished authors ; he promotes their inte-

rests, protects their reputation, extenuates their faults,

and sets off their virtues, and by his candour guards them

from the severity of his judgment, He is not like th/
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dry critics who are morose because they cannot

themselves, but is himself master of a rocd vein in pcch

:iiul tii ugh he does not often employ it, yet lie 1.

sometimes entertained Ins friends with his unpublished

performances."

The rest of the Lay Monks seem to be but feeble

mortals, in comparison with the gicantic Johnson ; who

yet, with all his abilities, and the help of tterni:

could drive the publication but or-, which

\vcte afterw;n '

into a volume, and culled \:\

the title .-/ .V: (

/:.'
t i' t* the

|
he pub'

two \\h:n, c : . commen-

dt as th written for the highest and noblest

pii e promotion of -

<. I'.l.i. prose

the prc.se of a poet ; for it is languid, sluggi-

. >s ne'r .ct,

<*.ls nciiiar

H of T:'/.' will shew with

v litilf liow lit-

hi-* 111 ttcomm- hi-. 1

'

V s '

. .

an .

;

ul: u- tempc.
-

f

i-

tution of : sor of it, in whic!. .nd a

rence of regular and txakcd fern luencc of

animal ^piri^, ic fined B rent <' of

puritx ; \vhu>Ct , 1 with

a in then direct mo-

tions, tli- ome
i

for tl.

operatic :iich me:ms the nation

can with gi-eat fuel; gc the wide field of natu:

contemj)late an infinite variety of ts, and, by observ-

ing the simii itrrtement of th . Iquali-
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ties, single out and abstract, and then suit and unite,

those ideas which will best serve its purpose. Hence

beautiful allusions, surprising metaphors, and admirable

sentiments, are always ready at hand; and while the

fancy is full of images, collected from innumerable objects

and their different qualities relations, and habitudes, it

can at pleasure dress a common notion in a strange but

becoming garb ; by which, as before observed, the same

thought will appear a new one, to the great delight and

wonder of the hearer. What we call genius results from

tli is particular happy complexion in the first formation of

the person that enjoys it, and is nature's gift but diversi-

fied by various specific characters and limitations, as its

active fire is blended and allayed by different proportions

of phlegm, or reduced and regulated by the contrast of op-

posite ferments. Therefore, as there happens in the com-

position of a facetious genius a greater or less, though still

an inferior, degree of judgment and prudence, one man of

wit will be varied and distinguished from another."

In these essays he took little care to propitiate the

wits ; for he scorns to avert their .malice at the expencc

of virtue or of truth.

"Several, in their books, have many sarr.astir.al and

spiteful strokes at religion in general ; while others make

themselves pleasant with the principles of the Christian.

Of the last ki-ad, this age has seen a most audacious ex-

ample in the book entitled A Talc 'f a Tub. Had this

writing been published in a Pagan or Popish nation, who

are justly impatient of all indignity i.flered to the esta-

blished religion, of their country, no doubt but the author

would have received the punishment he deserved. But

the fate of this impious buffoon is very different ; for in a

Protestant kingdom, zealous of their oivil and religious
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immunities, he has not only escaped aftYonts and the ef-

fects of public resentment, but has been caressed and pa-

tronized by persons of great figure and of all dcnomintions.

Violent party-men, who di tiered m all things besides,

agreed in their turn t< particular respect and friend-

ship to this insolent deriderof the worship of his country,

till at last the reputed writer is not only gone off with im-

punity, but triumphs in his dignity and preferment. I do

not know that any inquiry or search was ever made after

this writing, < r t\ rd was ever of
1

' 'r the

discovery of tin T that the infanif us book \\ .1

condemn ''iirnt in public : whether this procet

from tlu and love tl, :i in po\\

during the 1 . , had :

and cc'ircrn for the C I :i, will

t by those who au .icqirimted with their c!

In another
\

'.c speaks with In-coming abhorrence

dlrsg c. burlt 1m. This

Author was ;! rd

any one th.it would pfodi coiner of

but never clem tlie
\

and iiH't <ai.t ent-my i f Blackmnre.

One of his c- ;>on the ^pleen, which *ed by

him so much to his own b:i' u'-liihed

the bumc t! ie words ; first in the Lay

aslfry ; then in the i 'id then in tbe preface

to a Medical Trea'isc DO tl .

;

k ll 1 :. .i-
'

. twice, I v. il! h<

cau^e 1 tiiink r i:na;<intcl, and better t-xpn- rd,

could be expected irrn the common v.-r.or <
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14 As the several combinations of splenetic madnc

and folly produce an infinite variety of irrc.gu.lar under

standing, so the amicable accomodation and alliance be-

tween several virtues and vices produce an equal diversity

in the dispositions and manners of mankind ; whence it

comes to pass, that as many monstrous and absurd pro-

ductions are found in the moral as in the inteller 1

world. How surprising is it to observe, among the leas:

capable men, some whose minds are attracted by heaven

and earth with a seeming equal force ; some who are proud

of humility ; others who are censorious and uncharitable,

yet self-denying and devout ; some who join contempt of

the world with sordid avarice; and others who pi esc

a great degree of piety, with ill-nature and ungoverneil

passions! Nor are instances of this inconsistent mixture

less frequent among bad men, where we. often, with admi-

ration, see persons at once generous and unjust, impious

lovers of their country and flagitious heroes, good-natured

sharpers, immoral men of honour, and libertines who will

sooner die than change their religion ; and though it is true

that repugnant coalitions of so high a degree are found but

in a part of mankind, yet none of the whole mass, either

good or bad, are entirely exempted from some absurd

mixture."

He about this time (Aug. 22, 1716) became one of the

elects of the college of Physicians ;
and was soon after

(Oct. 1,) chosen censor. He seems to have arrived late,

whatever was the reason, at his medical honours.

Having succeeded so well in his book on Creation, by

which he established the great principle of all religion, he

thought his undertaking imperfec*", unless ne "ItSewist ^..~

forced the truth of revelation ; and for that purpose ad-

ded another poem, on redemption. He had likewise writ-

r

en, before his Creation^ three books on the .V.'f.T/ ofV
Vol II H
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The lo\ers of musical devotion have . wished i

:i more happy metrical version than they
'

.un

ed of the book of Psalms. Tlrs wi-h the piety of Black-

inure led him to gratify ;
and he produced (1721).^ /.

I't-r&ion of (he Psalms of Da\ . "id to (In- Tunes used

in Churches ; which, being recommended by the archbi-

>hops, and many bishops, obtained a licence for its ad-

11 into public worship; but no admission has it
;

ained, nor has it any right to come where l>radj and

1'utc have got p n. Hlarkn name- n.i'.st bo

led to those of many others win-, tn the

ha\c tbtainud otily tlic praise of meaning well.

iTcd from hcTou poetry. Tlicra

r monarc h if thi

frctm itric^) whom he cor.

rthy of the f nd he dignified Alfred (I

with twelve bookv But tlir "pin'mi <>( the nation

'led; a hero introdiu H'. 4 (k .. lv

to find either r.

: in silence irkncss ; benevolence %.

< )i

four epic poems, the first had such *u.n a:

rity .:> e!ii.iv_td the critic*; th> least

known enough ti, be ridiculed ; the two hi
'

friend* nor enemi< ft.

( ntcmpt is a kind of gangreri'

part of ;i cha
, coirupts all

kmore, being despised H* a poet, was in ect-

ed as a physician : his pi ^!y

great, forsook him in ttei
[
u '.

,;
but being

'56f or

plo\ed his unwelcorr.c ie.-uix- in wri'. c,

and teaching others to cure t m he ^ .

1 know not whether I can enuim
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ihc treatises by which he has endeavoured to diffuse the art

of healing ; tor there is scarcely any distemper, of dreadful

name, which he has not taught the reader how to oppose.

He has written on the s'nal' -p >:, with a vehement invec-

tive against inoculation
;
on consumptions, the spleen, the

gout, the rheumatism, the king's-evil, the dropsy, the

jaundice, the stone, the diabetes, and the plague.

Of those books, if I had read them, it could not be ex-

pected that I should be able to give a critical account. I

have been told that there is something in them of vexation

and discontent, discovered by a perpetual attempt to de-

grade physic from its sublimity, and to represent it as

attainable without much previous or concomitant learning.

By the transient glances which I have thrown upon them,

I have observed an affected contempt of the ancients,

and a supercilious derision of transmitted knowledge. Of
this indecent arrogance the following quotation from his

preface to the treatise on the Small-pox will afford a spe~

~imen ; in which, when the reader finds, what I fear is

true, that, when he was censuring Hippocrates, he did not

know the difference between afihorism and afiofihthegrn,

he will not pay much regard to his determinations con-

cerning ancient learning.
" As for his book of Aphorisms, it is like my lorcl

Bacon's of the same title, a book of jests, or a grave col-

lection of trite and trifling observations ; of which though

many are true and certain, yet they signify nothing, and

may afford diversion, but no instruction ; most of them

being much inferior to the sayings of the wise men of

Greece, which yet are so low and mean, that we are

entertained every day with more valuable sehtimcMs at th-

table conversation of ingenious and learned men/'

I am unwilling, however, to leave him in total disgrace,
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and will therefore quote from another preface a passage
le^ reprehensible.

" Some gentlemen have been disengenuous and unjust to

me, by wresting and forcing my meaning, in the preface

another book, as if I condemned and exposed all learn

mg, though they knew I declared that I greatly honoured

and esteemed all men of superior literature and erudition ,

and that I only undervalued false or superficial learning,

that signif.es nothing for the service of mankind ; and tl

t |>h\sK, 1 e/pnvsly affirmed that learning must br

joined \\i'.h nat make a physician of the 1:

!ik
;
but if those taltnts are separated, 1 . tried, and do

Still insist, that a ; naiivt and diligence will

prM .1: >le UIK! i hea\y notional

scholar, encumbered with a heap of confused ide..

lie was n -t <nlv a p^i and .1 physician, but produ;

;* a . !, .1 (lit'- (ind irnfuirtial

II [Q-

u.t me 1 , .

ri,

j
'

)>;"e it . npiled with \

tj
He en

in t!u rsy, and v, \vo

books jigau. I'rtjutticca agui.'isl (he
'

.' rn .-/ \ Mother

of his vn.rk* is Ao/tcm
'

'l' !.t.: y /, ; U->ra/ Duties >

.'f ; with some obscru.:

D '

f a *u/ . -u.' R ,

i . He left behind

/ P '-, / nc

Efaqu .

: : his Mr

\\ ... x

. d in 1 . the n r who

. of hi-. 1 .

lie i'u-(i on the ^ F Ocl i, l."29.

lil :

:t:>, wh

! MKIV \iitne than his dulrv , ,

'
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been exposed to worse treatment than lie deserved. His

name was so long used to point every epigram upon dull

writers, that it became at last a bye-word of contempt;

but it deserves observation, that malignity takes hold only

of his writings, and that his life passed without reproach,

even when his boldness of reprehension naturally turned

upon him many eyes desirous to espy faults, which many

tongues would have made haste to publish. But those

who could not blame could at least forbear to praise, and

therefore of his private life and domestic character there

are no memorials.

As an author he may justly claim the honours of mag-

namity. The incessant attacks of his enemies, whe.hei

serious or merry, are never discovered to have disturbed

his quiet or to have lessened his confidence in himself:

f

-hey neither awed him to silence nor to caution ; they

neither provoked him to petulence nor depressed him to

complaint. While the distributers of literary fame were

endeavouring to depreciate and degrade him, he either

despised or defied them, wrote on as he had written before,

and never turned aside to quiet them by civility or repress

them by confutation.

He depended with great security on his ov/n powers,

and perhaps was for that reason less diligent in perusing

books. His literature was, I think, but small. What he

knew of antiquity I suspect him to have gathered from

modern compilers ; but, though he could not boast of much

critical knowledge, his mind was stored with general prin-

ciples, and he left minute researches to those whom he

considered as little minds;.

With this disposition he wrote most of hie poems. Ha-

ving formed a magnificent design, he was careless of par-

ticular and subordinate elegances ; he studied no nireties
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( f vc: ion, he waited for no felicities of t\\nc\ ; b

caught his first thoughts in the first words in which they

wt-rc presented: nor does it appear that he saw beyond

i performances, or had ever elevated his views to

that ideal perfection which e\ery genius born to excel is

condemned always to pursue, and never overtake. In the

first suggestions of his imagination he acquiesced : he

thought them good, and did not seek for better. His

works may be read a long time without the occurrence of

a single line that stair
;

;mnent from the rest.

The poem on ( . however, the appearance of

circun ->n : it wants neither harmonv of num-

iCcurucy oi thought, nor tic "f dirtin : it 1.

.t care, or, what cannot be

k, with such felicity as ma

,eces;sary.

[ two constituent pans are ratiocination and de>crip-

1 . 1 to be difficult ; but

, but very oftci.

bo: > the art of uniting . .
I

.. nh

_ with closeness. is a skill which

might ha I toh;. .rned fnun him.

; it so mucli in li - M
In hi- :ptions!j<th of life and nature, the poet and

the philosopher h. :e ; truth cuinmen-

, and ik-ijan truth.

1 '.ructure and order of the poem, not only the

g" .cut'.\ C,bttl tiit didact.

ilkibV. 'i\ t p .1 ./'
.;

!is are so h..ppily mingled, that labour

cd by pleasure, and the attention is led on through

a long sr. tried excellence t(* the original posi-

t'.o: Dental principle of wisdom and of virtue.
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As the heroic poems of Blackmore are now little read,

it is thought proper to insert, as a specimen from Prince

Arthur^ the song of Mafias mentioned by Molineaux.

But that which Arthur with most pleasure heard

Were noble strains, by Mopas sung the bard,

Who to his harp in lofty verse began,
And through the secret maze of nature ran.

He the Great Spirit sung, that all things fill'd,

That the tumultuous waves of chaos still'd ;

Whose nod dispos'd the jarring seeds to peace,

And made the wars of hostile atoms cease.

All beings, we in fruitful nature find,

Proceed from the Great Eternal Mind ;

Streams of his unexhausted spring of power,

And, cherish'd with his influence, endure.

He spread the pure cerulean fields on high,.

And arch'd the chambers of the vaulted sky,

Which he, to suit their glory with their height,

Adorn'd with globes, that reel, as drunk with light.

His hand directed all the tuneful spheres,

He turn'd their orbs and polish'd all the stars.

He fill'd the sun's vast lamp with golden light,

And bid the silver moon adorn the night.

He spread the airy ocean without shores,

Where birds are wafted with their feather'd oars :

Then sung the bard how the light vapours rise

From the warm earth, and cloud the smiling skies :

He sung how some, chill'd in their airy flight,

Full scatter'd down in pearly dew by night ;

How some, rais'd higher, sit in secret streams

On the reflected points of bounding beams,

Till, chill'd with cold, they shade th' ethereal plain

Then on the thirsty earth descend in rain ;

How some, whose parts a slight contexture show ;

Sink, hovering through the air, in fleecy snow ;

How part is spun in silken threads, and clings

Entangled in the grass in glewy strings ;

How others stamp to stones, with rushing sound

Fall from their chrystal quarries to the ground ;

How some are laid in trains, that kindled fly,

In harmless firts by night, about the sky ;
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How some in winds blow with impetuous force,

And carry ruin where they bend their course,

While some conspire to form a gentle breeze,

To fan the air, and play among the trees ;

How some, enraged, grow turbulent an 1 loud,

Pent in the bowels of a frowning cloud,

That cracks, as if the axis of the world

Was broke, and heaven's bright towers were downwards
hurl'd.

He sung how earth's wide ball, at Jove's command,
Did in the midst on airy culumns stand ;

And how the soul of plants, in prison held,

And bourvl with sluggish fetters, lies concealM,

Till, with the Spring's u arm beams, almost releas'd

From the dull weight with which it la) opprest,

Its Mgour spreads, and makes the teeming earth

He ave up, .in 1 l-it> nir with the sprouting birth

I'l v .ic li\e> spirit freedom seek-, m \aiii,

It mil, I and tuists a stronger chain;

I'rging its prison's side* to break away,
It makes that wider where, 'tis forced to stay

Till, having form'd its li\ing hoii^e, it r

! > !. .it, and in a tender plant appears.

IK-i CC <* the oak, the beau \ of the grove,

\\ ,
% fierce storms can I mo\t:

H. if, l.encr the swelling vine

\) -rs rou i r.s
|> ii-pl'. ri iw. ie.

H i uU'il Mouses the siiiilin . ..-us hit-si,

1J.. . ira^runt NC< n: a
.y dress,

lli-uce the tthue lil)
in t'.i.l brainy grow I,

llenre the blue- violet, and blushing rose.

He !>ung how sun-beams brood upon the earth,

And in the L. ich a numerous birth ;

\\liicli ial warmth in Summer storms

Turns puind %ap-Mir-> to u l)ii.l of worms;
Ho\. rain traiisforni'd b\ tin- C power,
Falls from tl.r clouvU un a'i. mated shower,

lie sung the eiubrjo'i, growth within the womb,
'. how the |)arts thei: - assume :

With what rare art die wondrous structure's wrought
From one crude mass to such perfection brought ;

That no part useless, none mi*plar'd we see,
N jne ore forgot, and more would monstrous be.
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A HE brevity with which I am to write the account of

ELIJAH FENTON1

is not the effect of indifference or

negligence. I have sought intelligence among his relations

in his native country, but have not obtained it.

He was born near Newcastle in Staffordshire, of an an-

oient family,* whose estate was very considerable ; but

* He was born at Shelton, near Newcastle, May 20, 1683 ; and

vvas the youngest of eleven children of John Fenton, an attor-

ney at law, and one of the coroners of the county of Stafford.

His father died in 1694 : and his grave, in the church-yard of

3toke upon Trent, is distinguished by the following elegant
Latin inscription from the pen of his son ;^

H. S. E.

JOHANNES FENTON
de Shelton

antiqua stirpp gcm-rosus :

juxta reliquias cnnjugis
CATHARINE

forma, moribus, pietate,

optimo viro dignissimse :

Qui
intemerata in ecclesiam fide,

et virtutibus intaminitatis enituit ;

necnon ingenii lepore

bonia artibus expoliti,
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he was the youngest of eleven children, and being tlu :

fore necessarily destined to some lucrative employment
was sent first to school, and afterwards to Cambridge,*

but, with many other wise and virtuous men,, who at that

time of discord and debate consulted conscience, whether

well or ill informed, more than interest, he doubted the

legality of the government, and refusing to qualify himself

for public employment by the oaths required, left the

university without a degree; but I never heard that the

enthusiasm of opposition impelled him to separation from

the church.

I of integrity he was driven out a

commoner of nature, excluded from the regular modes of

prulit ;IM!
| fey,

and reduced to pick up a livelihood

uncertain and fortuitous; but it must be remembered that

he kept his name unsullied, and ne\er suffered himself to

be reduced, like too many of the t, to mean a

and dishonourable shifts. Whoever mentioned Fenton,

mentioned him with honour.

, enury mi

obscurity. 1 :

;

^iblc to tr.ic- i 'on :i ar

"o \
. means he used for liib

ac animo erga omnes benevolo,

sibi uuisque jucumlu* M\it.

Decem aim..-* uvn dilectex superstes

nu^num vu num boni-j

omnibus reliquit,

. C ialutis hurnanx 16^4,Anno )

^ .tuti-> su* oo.

^ee Cent. M*g. 1791, Vol. LXl. p. 703. .\

* He was entered of Jesus college, and took a bachelor's

gree in 1704, but it appears by the list of Cambridge gra
'

ates that he removed in 17^6 to Trinity Hal! N
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port. He was awhile secretary to Charles earl of Or-

rery in Flanders, and tutor to his young son, who after-

wards mentioned him with great esteem and tenderness.

He was at one time assistant in the school of Mr. Bon-

wicke in Surrey ; and at another kept a school for himself

at Scvenoaks in Kent, which he brought into reputation;

but was persuaded to leave it (1710) by Mr. St. John, with

promises of a more honourable employment.

His opinions, as he was a nonjuror, seem not to have

heen remarkably rigid. He wrote with great zeal and

affection the praises of queen Anne, and very willingly

and liberally extolled the duke of Marlborough, when he

was (1707) at the height of his glory.

He expressed still more attention to Marlborough and

his family by an elegiac pastoral on the marquis of BUuid-

ford, which could be prompted only by respect or kind-

ness ; for neither the duke nor duchess desired the praise,

or liked the cost, of patronage.

The elegance of his poetry entitled him to the company
of the wits of his time, and the amiableness of his manners

made him loved wherever he was known. Of his friend-

ship to Southern and Pope there are lasting monuments.

He published in 1707 a collection of poems.

By Pope he was once placed in a station that might

have been of great advantage. Craggs, when he was

advanced to be secretary of state (about 1720) feeling his

own want of literature, desired Pope to procure him an

instructor, by whose help he might supply the deficiencies

of his education. Pope recommended Fenton, in whom

Craggs found all that he was seeking. There was now a

prospect of ease and plenty, for Fenton had merit and

Craggs had generosity ; but the small-pox suddenly pu*

an end to the pleasing expectation.
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When Pope, after the great success of hi a I:ua\ under-

took the Odyssey, being, as it seems, weary of translating,

he determined to ei.gage auxiliaries. Twelve books he

took to himself andtwehe he distributed between Broonu

and Fen ton; the books allotted to Fenton were the first, the

fourth, the nineteenth and the twentieth. It is observable,

that he did not take the eleventh, which he had before

translated into blank \erse ; neither did Pope claim it, but

committed it to Broome. H<u the too associates performed

their paits is well known to the re f poetry, who

havene\er to distinguish their books from those

e.

In performed his tr of .\hria?nne; to

it whose house r .to

have contributed such hints ;i s \\ .tnc.il t-xprriencc

w When it w ;i> s !c \vn t" ( iS:>er, ,t was rcicc.ed

him, with the additional insolence of n
v;

I err

to ur, by

might obtain t

hope fnim h '1'ln- plaj

theati *\ the !n u'.al pi-uihmce :
t confutt

,igh, per:.
. general ap; i

profits are said f unteil to n thousand

pounds, with which he discharged a debt contracted by his

attendance at court.

Fenton seems to have had some peculiar system of

cation. .Man:mne is w i \ llabi-

of those redundant term ma*.; hich the drama

not only admits but requires a^> m< re ne.-rly approaching

:o real dialogue. The tenor of his \er>.e is so uniform that

cannot be thought casual ;
and yet upon what pnnciplr

so constructed it, is difficult to disco^
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The mention of his play brings to my mind a very-

trifling occurrence. Fenton was one day in the company
of Broome, his associate, and Ford, a clergyman, at that

time too well known, whose abilities, instead of furnishing

convivial merriment to the voluptuous and dissolute,

might have enabled him to excel among the virtuous and

the wise. They determined all to see The Merry Wives

of Windsor, which was acted that night ; and Fenton, as

a dramatic poet, took them to the stage-door : where the

door keeper, inquiring who they were, was told that they

were three very necessary men, Ford, Broome, and Fen-

ton. The name in the play which Pope restored toJSrook

was then ftroome.

It was perhaps after this play that he undertook to

revise the punctuation of Milton's poems, which, as the

author neither wrote the original copy nor corrected the

press, was supposed capable of amendment. To this edi-

tion he prefixed a short and elegant account of Milton's

life, written at once with tenderness and integrity.

He published likewise (1 729) a very splendid edition of

Waller, with notes, often useful, often entertaining, but

too much extended by long quotations from Clarendon.

Illustrations drawn from a book so easily consulted should

be made by reference rather than transcription.

The latter part of his life was calm and pleasant. The

relict of Sir William Trumbull invited him, by Pope's

recommendation, to educate her son ;
whom he first in-

structed at home, and then attended to Cambiidgc. The

lady afterwards detained him with her as the auditor of

her accompts. He often wandered to London, and amused

himself with the conversation of his friend-

VOL. II. S
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He died in 1730, at Easthampstead in Berkshire, the

seat of lady Trumbull; and Pope, who had been ahv,

his friend, honoured him with an epitaph of which he

borrowed the two first lines from Crashaw.

Fenton was tall and bulky, inclined to corpulence,

which he did not lessen by much exercise; for he was

very sluggish and sedentary, rose late, and when he had

risen, sat down to his books or papers. A woman that

ctice waited on him in a lodging told him, as she said, that

he would "lie a-bed, and be fed with a spoon." This,

however, was not tl. t that might have been prog-

nosticated ; f>r Pope says, in Ins letters, that "he died of

indolence ;" but his immediate distemper was the gout.

icrals and his conversation the- account is uni-

form ; be was never t.anud but with praise and fondness,

as a man in tUe highest degree amiable and excellent.

Such was the character given him by the earl .f Orrery,

his pupil, such is the tc.timon\ of l'"|u .
1 such were

the suffrage* of all who could boast ( t his. acquaintance.

By a former writer of his life a st i v is told which

ought not to be forgotten. He used, in the L.tur part of

time, to pay his relations in the country u yearly visit.

At an entertaiment made for the family by his elder

brother, he observed, that one of his sisters, who had mar-

ried unfortunately, was absent ; and found, upon inquiry,

that distress had made her thought unworthy of invitation.

As she was at uo great distance, he refused t<> sit at the

table till she was called, and when she had taken her

place was careful to show her particular attention.

His collection of poems is now to be considered. The

ode to the 6'un is written upon a common plan,

Spence.
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uncommon sentiments ;
but its greatest fault is its length.

No poem should be long of which the purpose is only to

strike the fancy, without enlightening the understanding

by precept, ratiocination, or narrative. A blaze first

pleases and then tires the sight.

Of Florelio it is sufficient to say, that it is an occasional

pastoral, which implies something neither natural nor ar-

tificial, neither comic nor serious. ^
The next ode is irregular, and therefore defective. As

the sentiments are pious, they cannot easily be new ; for

what can be added to topics on which successive ages

have been employed?

Of the Paraphrase on Isaiah nothing very favourable

can be said. Sublime and solemn prose gains little by a

change to blank verse
;
and the paraphrast has deserted

his original, by admitting images not Asiatic, at least not

Judaical :

Returning peace,
Dove eyed, and rob d in white-

Of his petty poems some are very trifling, without any

thing to be praised, either in the thought or expression.

He is unlucky in his competitions ; He tells the same idle

tale with Congreve, and does not tell it so well. He trans-

lates from Ovid the same epistle as Pope ; but I am
afraid not with equal happiness.

To examine his performances one by one would be

tedious. His translation from Homer into blank verse

will find few readers, while another can be had in

rhyme ! The piece addressed to Lambarde is no disagree-
able specimen of epistolary poetry : and his ode to the

lord Gower was pronounced by Pope the next ode in the

English language to Dry den's Cecilia. Fenton may be

.iustly styled an excellent versifier and a good poet.
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WHATEVER I have said of Fenton is confirmed

Pope in a letter, by which he communicated to Broome an

account of his death.

TO

The Rc\J Mr. BROOM K.

At PL LHAM, r.car II A K: vt

(By T'.FTCI.ES Rag-]

D'SIR,
I INTENDED to write to you on this melancholy sub-

t, the death ; Mr Fa. ton, v" came ; but stay'd

ind you of \
c mces of it .

.rly

* as dt ...

I 'it in i '.ch, but I belie

!itr a i-o T.plication first (>*' gross humr . I he \\

turally corpu'.i a', not discharging themselves, as he used

sort rt txirc>r. No man butter lx)ix- -,

l

approac!

Dissolution (as I am u.Ul) or with less

Ik-ing. 1 y w cb
J

- ... '. )< gr, . I .npt Ju- had

. . ppeared more

than in his lust moments: lie had a consc! .'isfactiou

(no doiibt) in acting right, in feeling himself !
, true,

1 unpretending to more than his oui. So he i!>ecl,

, with that se ut.

. :iim, I can

-
,

I : i,. n .sun, he neve i _ out < :

or thougltt much of the Applause of men. I ki

.rice where he did his utmost to conceal hu

own n.erit tint way ;
and if we join to this his natir

LONC of Ease, I fancy we must expect little of ti

: at least 1 hear of ooiie except sc few ren
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:..i Waller (w^ his cautious integrity made him leave an

order to be given to Mr. Tonson) and perhaps, tho* 'tis

many years since I saw it, a Translation of y
c first Book of

Oppian. He had began a tragedy of Dion, but made

small progress in it.

As to his other Affairs, he dyed poor, but honest,

leaving no Debts, or Legacies ; except of a few p
t! to

Mr. Trumbull and my Lady, in token of respect, Grate-

fulness, c mutual Esteem.

I shall with pleasure take upon me to draw this ami

able, quiet, deserving, unpretending Christian and Phi-

losophical character, in his Epitaph. There truth may

bespoken in a few words: as for Flourish, oc Oratory,

Sc Poetry, I leave them to younger and more lively Wri-

ters, such as love writing for writing sake, and w d rather

shew their own Fine Parts, y" Report the valuable ones

of any other man. So the Elegy I renounce.

I condole with you from my heart, on the loss of so

worthy a man, and a Friend to us both. Now he is gone,

I must tell you he has done you many a good office, and set

your character in y
e fairest light to some who either

mistook you, or knew you not. I doubt not he has done

the same for me.

Adieu : Let us love his memory, and profit by his exam-

ple, I am very sincerely

Dr SIR

Your affectionate

Sc real Servant

A . POPE-

Aug. 29th, 1730.

3
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JOHN GAY, descended from an old family that had

been long in possession of the manor of Goldworthy* in

Devonshire, was born in 1688, at or near Barnstaple,

where he ^ '.ucutcd by Mr. Luck, who taught the

school of that t AM * ith good n MII, anil, a little

before he retired from it, published a volume of Latin

and Knglish \erses. Under such a n. :-u-r lie was likely

to f nu a ta^te lor poetry. Being born without prospect of

hereditary inches, hi it to London in hi .th,

and placed apprentice with a silk n.ei^

How li-iu' ' tinned behind tlie ci n.ter, or with

wh .-ceived and

accmimodated the la . lie pn>b.i '1 . I .eliglit in

telling it, is not known. Th- he was* inoii

weary of either the r -Taint or servihtN
. itioo,

and easily pe:>.aded his master to dibcharge him.

The duc'.o- L! Monmouth, remarkable for intUxible

perseverance in her to be t > i as a princess,

n - .. ( .ay into lu r st .^ secretary : bv quitting

a shop for such service he might gai.i I- , but he cer-

;nly advanced little in the boa-' pendence. C)i

I leisure he made so guml use, that he published n<

year a poem ou Rural S/icrts, and inscribed it to Mr.

t, l-xorthy does not appear in th- L>r J-

ihy is probably meant
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Pope, who was then rising fast into reputation. Pope was

pleased witli the honour; and, when he became acquainted

with Gay, found such attractions in his manners and con-

versation, that he seems to have received him into his

inmost confidence ; and a friendship was formed between

them which lasted to their separation by death, without

any known abatement on either part. Gay was the gene-

ral Tiivourite of the whole association of wits ; but they

regarded him as a play-fellow rather than a partner, and

treated h*im $ith more fondness than respect.

Next year he published the Shepherd's Week, six

English pastorals, in which the images are drawn from

real life, such as it appears among the rustics in parts of

England remote from London. Steele, in some papers of

The Guardian, had praised Ambrose Philips, as the pas-

toral writer that yielded only to Theocritus, Virgil and

Spencer. Pope, who had also published pastorals, not

pleased to be overlooked, drew up a comparison of his

own compositions with those of Philips, in which he co-

vertly gave himself the preference, while he seemed to

disown it. Not content with this, he is supposed to have

incited Gay to write The Shepherd's Week, to show, .,.it

if it be necessaiy to copy nature with minuteness, rural

life must be exhibited such as grossness and ignorance

have made it. So far the plan was reasonable ; but the

pastorals are introduced by a Proeme, written with such

imitation as they could obtain of obsolete language, and

by consequence in a style that was never spoken nor writ-

ten in any age or in any place.

But the effect of reality and truth became conspicuous,

even when the intention, was to show them grovelling and

degraded. These pastorals became popular, and were

read with delight, as just representations of rural mannerr-
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and occupations, by those who had no interest in the ri-

valry of the poets, nor knowledge of the critical dispute.

In 1713 he brought a comedy called The ll'ifc of Rath

upon the stage, but it received no applause : he printed

it, however, and seventeen \< t'tcr, ha\ing altered it,

and, as he thought, adapted it more to the public taste,

he offered it again to the town ; but though he was flushe<:

with the success of the Beggar's Oficra, had the mortifi-

cation to see it again rejected.

In the last year of queen Anne's life, Hay was madi

secretary to the i.u! uf Clarendon, an.ba . the

>vcr. Tiiis >. that natural'.

him h;>pes of kindness fn ni e\c v party ; but the queen's

ii put an end to hrr f.iv.->ur>, and lie ha>! de<'. \ his

Shr/ihfrtl'.:
n ; to 1' te, which Swift contidcrea

M : 'icteJ all kind' - .11 the

uf Ha.

lie did not, h' , omit to .'.it

his office had gi\cn him "il\.

:-iv;il c-f the p-;i.

and obtained so much fa\\ur, that both the prince and

princess went toefni> Mnd of m

ti"ag .. , m which the nn.irc.-, were comic, and the action

.e; sothat,-.. e relates, Mr. Cn Bwell, who could

not hear what v, t loss h-.* t

the laughter of th cnce \sitli the nity of the

ne.

O performance th value ctrtainly is but litt'.e ;

but it was one of the luck> tr'.flt-s that gi\e pK.^uie by-

novelty, and v muclx favoured by the audit i.tv, that

envy appeared against it in the form of criti* '

Griffin, r. player, in conjunction '-\r. 1 ! .1, a

:na r wards more rtauu . .1 a pamphlet
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called The Key to the Wnat d' ye call it -

t "which," says

Gay,
*' calls me a blockhead, and Mr. Pope a knave."

But fortune has always been inconstant. Net long;

afterwards (17 17) he endeavoured to entertain the town

with Three Hours after Marriage ; a comedy written, as

there is sufficient reason for believing, by the joint assis-

tuncr of Pope and Arbuthnot. One purpose of it was to

bring into contempt Dr. Woodward the fossilist, a man

not really or justly contemptible. It had the fate which

such outrages deserve ; the scene in which Woodward

was directly and apparently ridiculed, by the introduc-

tion of a mummy and a crocodile, disgusted the audience,

and the performance was driven off the stage with gene-

ral condemnation.

Gay is represented as a man easily incited to hope, and

deeply depressed when his hopes were disappointed. This

is not the character of a hero; but it may naturally imply

something more generally welcome, a soft and civil compa-

nion. Whoever is apt to hope good from others is diligent

to please them; but he that believes his powers strong

enough to force their own way, commonly tries only to

please himself.

He had been simple enough to imagine that those who

laughed at the What d' ye call it would raise the fortune

of its author ; and, finding nothing done, sunk into dejec-

tion. His friends endeavoured to divert him. The earl of

Burlington sent him (1716)' into Devonshire; the year

after, Mr Pulteney took him to Aix ; and in the following

year lord Harcourt invited him to his seat, where, during

his visit, the two rural lovers were killed with lightening,

as is particularly told in Pope's Letters.

Being now generally known, he published (1720) his

Poems by subscription, with such success, that he raised a.
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thousand pounds ; and called his friends to a consultation

what use might he best made of it. Lewis, the steward of

lord Oxford, advised him to intrust it to the funds, and

live upon the interest; Arlmthnot bade him to intrust it to

providence, and live upon the principal ; Pope directed

aim, and was seconded by Swift, to purchase an annuity.

(i.iy in that disastrous year* had a present from youn

Craggs of some South-sea stock, and once supposed him-

self to be master of twenty thousand pounds. His friends

persuaded him to sell his rhare ; but he dreamed of dig-

:id splendour, and cmihl not hear to obstruct his owu

fortune. He was then importuned to sell as much

Would p'.r M hundred .1 year for life,
" which," says

.

" will make >
u ^ire of a clean shirt a . .oul

der of mutton t .'' This counsel was rejected .

ihe profit and principal were lost, and (iay vunkunde:

the calamity so l-\v that his lile became in danger.

By the care of his friends, among whom Poj,

paiticular tenderness, his health was re-

: : . .: ! returning to his studies, he v. r u .1 tragedy

ca! *.tivt* t which he was invited l-> read before

the priin \'-
'

n the l

^ -ne, he saw

the princess and her ladit-s nil m expectation, and ad-

\viih reverence too f; : an\ .iher aitcnti

. t .-tool, -'ling forwards, threw down a

weigh' -reen. 1..- ; I -1, the lac.

screamed, and poor (- .L r all the clistui , was

still to re I j>la\ .

1 : Which WAI acted at Dri.n

Lane in :~.\-,. 1 know not ;| bui .v thought h.

t 1 over. n. i e author'i third night
bv comoianJ cf their royal highnesses. F'



in favour, and undertook (1726) to write a volume of

fables for the improvement of the young duke of Cumber-

land. For this he is said to have been promised a reward,
which he had doubtless magnified with all the wild ex-

pectations of indigence and vanity.

Next year the prince and princess became king and

queen, and (lay was to be great and happy ; but upon the

settlement of the household he found himself appointed

gentleman usher to the princess Louisa. By this offer he

thought himself insulted, and sent a message to the queen,

that he was too old for the place. There seem to have

been many machinations employed afterwards in his fa-

vour ; and diligent court was paid to Mrs. Howard, after-

wards countess of Suffolk, who was much beloved by the

king and queen, to engage her interest for his promotion :

but solicitations, verses, and flatteries, were thrown away ;

the lady heard them and did nothing.

All the pain which he suffered from the neglect, or, as

he perhaps termed it, the ingratitude, of the court, may
be supposed to have been driven away by the unexampled
vaccess of the Beggar*a Opera. This play, written in

ridicule of the musical Italian drama, was first offered to

Gibber and his brethren at Drury-Lane, and rejected; it

being then carried to Rich, had the effect, as was ludi-

crously said, of making Gay rich, and Rich gay.

Of this lucky piece, as the reader cannot but wish to

know the original and progress, I have inserted the rela-

tion which Spence has given in Pope's words.

" Dr. Swift had been observing once to Mr. Gay, what

an odd pretty sort of a thing a Newgate Pastoral might

make. Gay was inclined to try at such a thing for some

time ; but afterwards thought it would be better to write

* comedy on the same plan. This was what gave rise to
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the Beggar't Ofiera. He began on it ; and when first he

mentioned it to Swift, the doctor did not much like the

project. As he carried it on, he showed what he wrote to

both of us, and we now and then gave a correction, or a

word or two of advice ;
bu\t it was wholly of his own wri-

g. When it was done, neither of us thought it would

ucceed. We showed it to Ongreve ; who, after reading it

over, said, it would either take greatly, or be damned con-

foundedly. \Ve were all, at the first night of it, in great

uncertainty of the event ; till we wen- \ery much encou-

raged l>y overhearing the duke of Argyle, who sat in the

nc t<> us say,
'
It will d'> it must do '

1 see it in the

of them.' This was a good while before the first act

ti iiver, and so ga\e us ease snoh ; for that duke (t

.

- Ins i -MI /ml i;is;, ] h.n a particular knack, as il

one now living, in discovering the taste of the public. II-

was quite right IB this as uMial
;
the good nature of the

audience ^rrd stronger and stronger ever) ait, and

ended in a clamour <f applaust-."

Its reception is thus i re .'.<'. td in the notes to the iJun-

ciad.

i Miece was received with greater applause than

e\er kr.< wn. Besides being acted in 1 B sixty-

three days without b ption, and renewed the next

is-on with equal appl.. - into all the great

tou n ^land . in ma ces to the thir-

:h and l.-rticth time ; at \\ fifty, f<c. I"

made its pr< Dto \ v ^lo'Jand, atid Ireland,

uhere r rformed twenty-four days surcessiveh

The lad: rtl d about with them the favourite songs

of it in f -ises were furnished with it HI

sci > of i* was not confined to the author

onlj . The person who acted Polly, till then obscure.
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became all at once the favourite of the town
; her pictures

were engraved, and sold in great numbers ; her life writ

'.en, books of letters and verses to her publMu-u, and

pamphlets made even of her sayings and jests. Furih

more, it drove out of England (for that season) the Ita'

opera, which had carried all before it for ten years."

Of this performance, when it was printed, the reception

,> as different, according to the different opinion of its rea-

ders. Swift commended it for the excellence of its mo-

rality, as a piece that "
placed all k ; nds of vice in the

strongest and most odious light ;" but others, and among
ihem Dr. Herring, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury,

censured it as giving encouragement not only to vice but

to crimes, by making a highwayman the hero, and dis-

missing him at last unpunished. Tt bus been even said,

that after the exhibition of the Beggar's 0/iera, the gangs

of robbers were evidently multiplied,

Both these decisions are surely exaggerated. The pla; ,

like many others, was plainly written only to divert,

without any moral purpose, and is therefore not likely to

do good; nor can it be conceived, without more specula-

tion than life requires or admits, to be productive of much

evil. Highwaymen and house-breakers seldom frequent

the play-house, or mingle in any elegant diversion ; nor i?

it possible for any one to imagine that he may rob with

safety, because he sees Mackhcath reprieved upon the

stage.

This objection hcwever, or some other, rather political

than moral, obtained such prevalence, that when Gay-

produced a second part under the name ot Polly, it was

prohibited by the lord chamberlain
;

a.nl he v. ccd to

recompense his repulse by a subscription, vvh'.ch is said to

have been so liberally bestowed, that what he called cp-
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pression ended in profit. The publication vas so iru.

favoured, that thcugh the first p;irt gained him four hun-

ilrc-d pounds, near thrice as much was the profit of the

.!.*

He received yet another re<v mjrnse for this supposed

hardship in the afit'Ction .tc iut< 'he duke aiu!

of Qneemsbeny, into- . .

! ie uastak.cn,

A' .cm lie passed tlu remaining pa: t c.f his life,

f'ukr. ; i'is \\ant of a- 1- , iiMili-rt-

the r, . . ve it ( Inn. ;i, he

V:- I

lupj v'Si-d that the disri.uit of

..... . ..in nn

content than t> !

nper, |

i \\ u!i

ease c. . till !cnt fit. ai I

} him. :.iu! i. :thnot

h :iioir
;

. !..id e\t-r k

:ed

\'.

:itli to *-

ened,

In l.i'isv . the T. .

COI

cd a second volume of

IT. If '.-ra of

Ift wa .nid tl

t he left, as h

hr !i he had gat;

' '

;

The 1 . . ,ir.

(1

;.ence.
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a natural man, without dcsigr , /oke what he thought,

and just as he thought it;" and that " he was or a timid

iemper, and fearful of giVin^ offence to the great ;"* whicli

caution however, says Pope, was of no avail.

As a poet, he cannot be rated very high. lie w,-.

I once heard a female criyir remark, "of a lower order."

He hiul not in any great degree the mcns divinior, the dig-

nity of genius. Much however must be allowed to the

author of a new species of composition, though it be not of

the highest kind. We owe to Gay the Ivillad opera; a

.iv;de of comedy which at first was supposed to delight

>nly by its novelty, but has now by the experience of half a

century been found so well accomodated to the d;<-positi</

a popular audience, that it is likely to keep ossession.

of the stage. Whether this new dr the product

ofjudgment cr of luck, the praise of it must be given to the

;.ntov ; and there are many writers read with more

.rencc, to whom such mtiit of originality cannot be

attributed.

His first performance, The Rural S/iorta, is such as

was easily planned and executed; it is never contempti-

ble nor never excellent. The Fail is one of those mytho-

logical fictions which antiquity delivers ready to the hand,

but which, like other things that lie open to every one's

use, are of little value. The attention naturally retires

from a new tale of Venus, Diana, and Minerva.

His fables seem to have been a favour i'-o v.ork; for

having published one volume he left anothej^uuind him.

Of this kind of fables, the authors do not appear to hav^

formed any distinct or settled notion. Phcedrus evidently

confounds them with Tales; and Gay both with 'JL

*
Spcncc.
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and .</'. 'as. ./ Fable or .1/iolog

sucha> i> nc.'.v under conside ration, seems to be, in it- sje-

nuinc a nn.

sometimes inanimate, arbores L

\- the i/.irpo-c t. -id

. Tr. I . :p-

. . 1'or

a i" . c-

I
.

;

..cx.th ;

I

.1 it C
;

.

'

.

'

pr Iln-

!&'

crposi:

a hun

the n

.

^erns . to l>c

iig

pisc-J.. The it

es of Peggie. 1

to

.
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is a counterpart to Amijnia and Pastor Fldo,

and other trifles of the same kind easily imitated, a

unworthy of imitation. What the Italians call comer,

from a happy conclusion, Gay calls a tragedy from a

mournful event ; but the style of the Italians and of (

is. equally tragical. There is something in the poetical

ArccJia so remote from known reality and specula'

possibility,
that we can never support its representation

through a long work. A pastoral of an hundred lines may
be endured ;

but who will hear of sheep and goats, and

myrtle bowers and purling rivulets, through five acts f*

Such scenes please barbarians in the dawn of literature,

uu) children in the dawn of life ; but will be for the most

own away, as men grow wise, and nations grow learned .

T 2
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dulness, excited in the young author a rapture of acknow-

ledgment.

In number such as Waller's self might use.

It was probablr about this time that he wrote the

poem to the earl of Peterborough, upon his acconifilish-

ncnt of the duke of York's marriage with the prin-

cess of Moden a, whose charms appear to have gained a

strong prevalence over his imagination, and upon whom

nothing ever has be^n charged but imprudent piety, and

intemper.-iie and ,. '..Jed zeal for the propagation of

Popery.

Hovvever f.iith fu! Grr-.nville might hav? been t^> the

^, or however enamoured of tiie

reason for supposing thai lie a her t>. 3 artifices

or the violence with v. hich t),e king's rel
: "ion was

insinuated or obtmded. He endeavoured to be true al

once to the king ai.d to the chui^h.

Of this r-guhitfd lo> aUy he lui , trar.n~.'Hed to pos-

terity a sufficient proof, in the letter wh'^h ,ic wrote to

iiii fatht-r ct'-out a moi:' fore tin.- p^in^e c f Orange

landed.

"Mar, near Uonc?stei. Oct. 6, 1688.

"To the honourable Mi. Barnard Granville, at the eari

of Bathe's St. James's.

"SIR,
" Your having no prospect of obtaining a commission for

.ae can no way alter or cool my desire at this important

juncture to venture my life, i'i some manner or other
t

for my king and my country.

"
I cannot bear living under the reproach of lyinr

obscure and idle in a country retirement, when every

man who has the least sense of honour should be pre

oaring for the Held,
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-'You may re. r, sir, \vita. w'.ia: reluctance I

submi; ted to your commands upon Mon mouth's rebel-

lion, when no importunity could
;

ju to

perm, -e the :. I w^ ;.o \_ung to

be ha. me leave to SH

any age to die t country ; and the sooner,

nobler t!.

"
i .. . .:he

w:. he was . .:ic slain at '.

r tuto: .l\e

i c has now come round about ag

I been those who have n

ny bu:

every h .

dc-. id it.

-t?,cd to say. ihc

. to make buch a

be ill, 1 b, '. uj>on u, tl.

pre-t

.

er th

^Tut -., to agree upon

ch rrprt '.he coun'. e prepai

s majesty they are rcu

-

e same time they hum

.ch magistrates as may be

agreeable to the law* of the land ; fcr, at present, the

to which they can U ?:t:iv

aing up for volunteer^

2toTvi. :, to b regiments at Hull ;
'.

nobody w
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"
By what I can hear, every body wishes well to the

.:
;
but they would he glad his ministers were hanged.

44 The winds continue so contrary, that no landing can

.-io soon as v, . -oicaended ; therefore I may hope,

with your leave and assistance, to be in readiness be

action can begin. I beseech you, sir, most humbl}

1 most earnestly to add this one act of indulgence more

to so many other testimonies which I have constantly

received of your goodness; and be pleased to believe nv

'.vays, with the utmost duty and submission, sir,

" Your most dutiful son,

and most obedient servant,

GEO. GRAXVILLE."

Through the whole reign of king William he is sup-

posed to have lived in literary retirement, and indeed had

for some time few other pleasures but those of study in his

power. He was, as the biographers observe, the younger

son of a younger brother ;
a denomination by which our

ancestors proverbially expressed the lowest state of pe-

nury and dependance. He is said, however, to have pre-

served himself at this time from disgrace and difticul
1

by ceconomy, which he forgot or neglected in life more ad-

vanced, and in better fortune,

About this time he became enamoured of the count.

of Newburgh, whom he has celebrated with so much ar-

dour by the name of Mira. He wrote verses to her before

he was three -and- twenty, and may be en if he

regarded the facL' more than the mind. Poets arc some-

times in too much haste to praise.

In the time of his retirement it is probable that he

Composed his dramatic pieces, the Sh? Gallants (acted

1696), which he revised, and called Once a Lo-ce r ami
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always a Lo\ . '^ru'cf, altered from Sh~

pcare's Merchant of Venice (1698); Iltrcic /.' .

tragedy (1701) ; The British Enchanters (1T06), n d: .

in:.!ic poem ; :uid /'. :.<.' 1 . ...
4 uc, \v

to ace, ' '

\c.

T!. !i he : 1 in his r

a of h ,1 never s^ ;iri- a

I c: Lover is said to be in a givut d> .
I :nt

ross. Granville Could not admire v, ithout btgui!

Tu lu^ '
.

opposed to 1.

^
.

, , tlie i

1 we .-.re
i>

Jaughi- n.

'

nted en the stage bet '.-ath of Dryden. !

tlHil<.'g.c.i! t
, upon the

'

,;not: a

iherefore easily sunk .

pra verse

. conci 3ic w.

F:. js, and m^n
>m

tl.;- t" queen Ann

uncle ;

. !
.

. chosen into p

ilc soon artt-r eu^agt '. iti a
j

:i/. i the

:id

pi _-r of Den

U Loi:

He 1706) had 1. ; aug

elder brotlier,
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ikvil Grenville, who as he returned from the govcrnmen'

of Barbadoes, died at sea. He continued to serve in

parliament; and in the ninth year of queen Anne was

chosen knight of the shire for Cornwall.

At the memorable change of the ministry (1710,) Iir

was made secretary at war, in the place of Mr. Uobei"

Waigole.

^~e::t year, when the violence of party made t\vel

peers in a day, Mr. Granville became lord Landsdow:

*>aron Bideford, by a promotion justly remarked to be

not invidious, because he was the heir of a family in

which two peerages, that of the earl of Bath and lord

Granville of Potheridge, had lately become extinct.

Being now high in the queen's favour, he (1712) war.

appointed comptroller of the household, and a privy

counsellor, and to his other honours was added the de-

dication of Pope's Windsor Forr.st, He was advanced

next year to be treasurer of the household.

Of these favours he soon lost, all but his title
;

for at

the accession of king George his place was given to

the earl of Cholmondeley, and he was persecuted with

the rest of his party. Having protested against the bill

for attainting Ormond and Bolingbroke, he was, after

the insurrection in Scotland, seized Sep. 26, i715, as a

suspected man, and confined in the tower till Feb. 8, 1717,

vrhen he was at last released, and restored to his seat in

parliament: where (1719), he made a very ardent ar.d

animated speech against the repeal of the bill to prevent

occasional conformity, which, however, though it v.-i.'r.

then printed, he has not inserted into his works.
,

Sometimes afterwards (about 1 722), being perhaps

embarrassed bj his profusion, he went into foreign

. with the usual pretence of recovering H--
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health. In this state of leisure and retirement he re-

ceived the first volume of Burnt . >iorv, of \vhich he'

cannot be supposed to have approved the general ten-

dency, and \vhere he thought himself ab: detect

<ome particular falseh-^-cN. lie therefore undertook the

\indication r>f general M>uk from some calumnies of

Or. Burnet, and some iniM tions of Mi-

hard. Th -
tf : Mr. T!iom:r

net and Oldmi.xr.n
;
and n. '&hly l\v Dr. Colbatch.

H:^ Oth<

latir>n s:i Hicii.-i ' Clarendon

much

urged in t! .vc

.

that the the givater part ; and
'

llillk tllL- ^

Greeoi k the

:e published at his rctt

to I

csirous to r i, and ci

cautiful a

lid < , in \\ !. . what

;

.it.

He
> e he

,:h \t: ;he blank leave

vhich he oncluded hi-

He died in 1 ii--^... L, .'..:.. ,7 , having

the L

low to Mr. Thymic, by \\hcin he liad f uighte:

n.

. iters comnr. jrive their reputntioi. their
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works; but there are works which owe their reputation
to the character of the writer. The public sometimes has

its favourites whom it rewards for one speciesof excellence

with the honours due to another. From him whom we
reverence for his beneficence we do not willingly withold

the praise of genius ; a man of exalted merit becomes at

once an accomplished writer, as a beauty finds no great

difficulty in passing for a wit.

Granville was a man illustrious by his birth, and

therefore attracted notice ; since he is by Pope styled
" the

polite," he must be supposed elegant in his manners, and

generally loved ; he was in times of contest and turbu-

lence steady to his party, and obtained that esteem

which is always conferred upon firmness and consisten-

cy. With those advantages, having learned the art of

versifying, he declared himself a poet ; and his claim to

the laurel was allowed.

But by a critic of a later generation, who takes up
his book without any favourable prejudices, the praise

already received will be thought sufficient ; for his works

do not show him to have had much comprehension from

nature or illumination from learning. He seems to have

had no ambition above the imitation of Waller, of whom
he has copied the faults, and very little more. He is

for ever amusing himself with puerilities of mythology ;

his king is Jupiter, who, if the queen brings no children,

has a barren Juno. The queen is compounded of Juno,

Venus, and Minerva. His poem on the duchess of

Grafton's lawsuit, after having rattled awhile with Juno

and Pallas, Mars and Alcides, Cassiope, Niobe, and the

Propetides, Hercules, Minos, and Rhadamanthus, at last

concludes its folly with profaneness

His verses to Mira, which are most frequently men-

tioned, have little in them of either art or nature, of the

sentiments of a lover or the language of a poet : there may
VOL. II. U
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be found, now and then, a happier effort ;
but they art

commonly feeble and unaffecting, or forced and extrava-

gant.

His little pieces are seldom either sprightly or ele-

gant, either keen or weighty. They are trifles written

by idleness and published by vanity- But his prologues

and epilogues have a just claim to praise.

The Progress of Beauty seems one of his most ela-

borate pieces, and is not deficient in splendour and

gaiety ; but the merit of original thought is wanting.

Its highest praise is the spirit with which he cele-

brates king James's consort, when she was a queen no

longer.

The Ksaa i on unnatural Flight* in Poetry is not in-

elegant nor injudicious, and has something of vigour

beyond most of his other performances : his precepts

are just, and his cautions proper; they are indeed not

new, but in a didactic poem novelty is to be expected

only in the ornaments and illustrations. His poetical

precepts are accompanied with agreeable and instruc-

tive notes.

The Masque of Ptleus and Thetis has here and

there a pretty line ; but it is not always mcluclious, and

the conclusion is wretched

In his Britith Enchanter* he has bidden defiance to

all chronology, by confounding the inconsistent man-

ners of different ages ; but the dialogue has often the

air of Dryden's rhyming plays ; and his songs are live-

ly, though not very correct. This is, I think, far the best

of his works ; for, it it has many faults, it has like-

wise passages which are at least pretty, though they

do not rise to any high degree of excellence
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THOMAS YALDEN, the sixth son of Mr.

Yalden, of Sussex, was born in the city of Exeter, in

1671. Having been educated in the grammar-school

belonging to Magdalen college in Oxford, he was in

1690, at the age of nineteen, admitted commoner of

Magdalen Hall, under the tuition of Josiah Pullcn, a

man whose name is still remembered in the university.

He became next year one of the scholars of Magdalen

college, where he was distinguished by a lucky acci-

dent.

It was his turn, one day, to pronounce a declamation ;

and Dr. Hough, the president, happening to attend,

thought the composition too good to be the speaker's.

Some time after, the doctor finci
:

ng him a litile irregu-

larly busy in the library, set him an exercise for pu-
nishment ; and that he rr.ight not be deceived by any

artifice, locked the door. Yalden, as it happened, had

been fatciv reveling on the subject given, and produced
with it ih ciif. , >mpobition which so pleased the

pre J.-lrnt, 5 told him his former suspicions, and

promised to favour him.

An "... -emporaries in the college were Ad-
disun - Sacheverellj men who were in those times

friends, and who both adopted Yalden to their intimacy.

Yaidcn conunued, throughout his life, to think as pro-

bably he thought at first, yet did nouforieit the friend-

ship of Addison.
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When Namur was taken by king William, Yalden

made an ode. There never was any reign more cele-

brated by the poets than that of William, who had very

little regard for song himself, but happened to employ

ministers who pleased themselves with the praise of

patronage.

Of this ode mention is made in a humorous poem oi

that time, called Tlic Oxford L:mr...: , in which, after

: claims had been made and rejected, Yalden is rc-

.ntcd as demanding the laurel, and as being cal-

led :o his tiial, instead of receiving a reward.

His cr'ar.e was for bein^ a U.-l>,i 1:1 vrrse,

And presenting Ins tlict't to

isa tri .. :;o*. uncoinmou or scarcr,

ilu:

Vcl \sh-i'. \vorti) stealing
1

,

1 y forgave him the d.i ,

Had lie tu'eu the whole oi! . * !: it j'!cce-mcalii\;,

They had iiu'J lum but :CH;H >t.

The poet wi, was charge .h rub'

Cong'.f\c.

lie wroi .!.e of

Gloucester.

In 1700 he became fellow uf the colic. -,e ;
: :.d next

year, entering into orders, w.ia pic^ci/. t.d by the society

with a living in \\'ai wickshire,' corisiaiciit wiiii his fel-

lowship, and chosen lecturer ol" moral philu->ophv. |

very honourable cll'.Le.

On the ace-. -
i :i of queen Anne he \vr-/.o anotlicr

poem ;
and is said, by the author of the Bi'^raf.htjy to

to have declared himself of the party who had the ho-

nourable distinction of high-churchmen.

' The vicarage oi'Willoughby, u! \ 17 (.'B
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In 1706 he was received into the family of the duke

of Beaufort. Next year he became doctor in divinity,

and soon after resigned his fellowship and lecture ; and

as a token of his gratitude, gave the college a picture

of their founder.

He was made rector of Chalton and Clcan-villef two

adjoining towns and benefices in Hertfordshire ; and

had the prebends, or sinecures, of Deans^ Hains and Pen-

dies, in Devonshire. He had before! been chosen, in

1698, preacher of Bridewell hospital, upon the resigna-

tion of Dr. Atterbuiy.J

From this time he seems to have led a quiet and

inoffensive life, till the clamour was raised about Atter-

bury's plot. Every loyal eye was on the watch for abet-

tors or partakers of the horrid conspiracy ; and Dr.

Yalden, having some acquaintance with the bishop, and

being familiarly conversant with Kelly his secretary, fell

under suspicion, and was taken into custody.

Upon his examination he was charged with a dan-

gerous correspondence with Kelly. The correspon-

dence he acknowledged ; but maintained that it had no

treasonable tendency. His papers were seized ; but

nothing was found that could fix a crime upon him,

except two words in his pocket-book, thorough paced
doctrine. This expression the imagination of his ex-

aminers had impregnated with treason, and the doctor

was enjoined to explain them. Thus pressed, he told

them that the words had laid unheeded in his pocket-

book from the time of queen Anne, and that he was

* This preferment was given him by the duke of Beau

fort. N

j Not long after.

* Dr. Atterbury retained the office of preacher at Bridewell

till his promotion to the bishoprick of Roch v.er. Dr. Yalden

succeeded him as preacher in June, 1713- N.

U 2
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ashamed to gin in account of then;; but the

was, that he hud gratified his curiosity one day by hear-

ing Daniel Burgess in the pulpit, and those words were

a memorial hint of a remaikable sentence by which he

warned his congregation to " beware of thorough paced

doctrine, that doctrine which, coming in at one ear,

paces through the head, and goes out the oihcr."

Nothing worse than this appearing in his papers,

and no evidence arising against him, he was set at

liberty.

It will not be supposed that a man of this character

attained high dignities in the church ; but he still re-

tained the friendship and frequented the conversation

of a very numerous and splendid set of acquaintance.

He died July 16, 17J6, in the 66th year of his n

Of his poems, many are of that irregular kind which,

when he formed his poetical character, u.i-> supposed
to be Pindaric. Having fixed his attention on Cowley
as a model he has attempted in some sort to rival him,
ar.d has written a Hymn to Darkness, evidently us a

counterpart to Cowley 's Hymn to Ligf.

This hymn seems to be his best performance, and is,

for the most part, imagined with great \igour and ex-

pressed with great propriety. I v>i!l not transcribe it.

The seven first stanzas are good ; but the third, fourth,

and seventh, are the best
; the eighth seems to involve

a contradiction; the tenth is exquisitely beautiful; the

thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth, are partly mytholo-

gical and partly religious, and therefore not suitable to

each other : he might better have made the whole

jnerely philosophical.

There are two stanzas in this poem where Valden

may be suspected, though hardly convicted, of hating
consulted the Hymnu* ad Umbram of Wowerus, in the

.!i stanza, which answers in some sort to these lines :
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Ilia suo prceest nocturnis numine sacris

Perque vias errare novis dat spectra figuris,

Manesque excitos medios ululare per agros

Sab noctem, et questu notes complere penates.

And again, at the conclusion :

Ilia suo scnium secludit corpora toto

H&ud numerans jugi fugientia secula lapsu,

Ergo ubi postremum mundi compage soluta

Hanc rerum molera suprema absumpserit hora

Ipsa leves cineres nube amplectetur opacka,

Et prisco imperio rursus dominabitur UMBRA.

His Hymn to Light is not equal to the other. He
seems to think that there is an east absolute and posi-

tive where morning rises.

In the last stanza, having mentioned the sudden

eruption of new-created light, he says,
*

Awhile th' Almighty wond'ring stood.

He ought to have remembered that infinite knowledge
can never wonder. All wonder is the effect of novelty

upon ignorance.

Of his other poems it is sufficient to say, that they
deserve perusal, though they are not always exactly

polished, though the rhymes are sometimes very ill

sorted, and though his faults seem rather the omissions

of idleness than the negligences of enthusiasm.
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THOMAS HCKELL, the son of the reer<

Richard Tiekrll, was born in 1; .t Brit'
1

. kirk, in

Cumberland; and in April* 1701, be .inu-mh.

(^ :>
' > 'I'd ; in 1708 he u as n>.

master of arts ; and, hosen

fellow; tor \vhich, as he did not comply \\ith tin

Into, by tak:' !rr>, \\>' oljMiiu-d a di

ihe crown. Hi- licKI his frllo\vship till I7J's ami tlur.

\a< ated it, by marrying, in ih 'nM'tn.

Tickell was not one of th \\ lio

a-.vay thtir live^ in I 'i'ly into the

Id, and w.i-> l'.n< !>u>y in jiuhli' , i:i ulnch

be was initiated under the pat
\ ;i),\\h'

notice he is said to h. ,ncd \>\- 1 in praise

of Rosam?,!

To th<^' \ < r-.es it would DOt bave been just to deny

regard, for they coi -oineofthe; ico-

miastie strain-, ;
ai.t!, an.on^ the innunicrali! '-ms

ofthe sane kind9 it will 1 .th \\1.

they need o ft .ir a com; i I: : -er-

vation, that, \\lien 1 loni^ afterward-, in

praise of Addison, he lias copied, at least hab

bled, Tukell:

ilute fair Kosamonda's sliadc,

And wreaths of rmrilf crown tr.c lov.-l\ m.. ',

While DOW perhaps with Di .cs,

And hears ur.d tells tke story ol'lbcir loves :
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Alike they mourn, alike they bless their fate,

Since love, which made them wretched, made them

great ;

Nor longer that relentless doom bemoan,

Which gain'd a Virgil and an Addison.

TICKELI-
Then future ages with delight shall sec

How Plato's, Bacon's, Newton's looks agree ;

Or in fair series laurell'd bards be shown,
A Virgil there, and here an Addison.

POPE.

He produced another piece of the same kind at the

appearance of Cato
y
with equal skill but not equal hap-

piness.

When the minsiters of queen Anne were negocia-

ting with France, Tickell published The Prosfiect of

Peace, a poem, of which the tendency was to reclaim

the nation from the pride of conquest to the pleasures
of tranquillity. How far Tickle, whom Swift after-

wards mentioned as Wfiiggiasimus, had then connect-

ed himself with any party I know not; this poem cer-

tainly did not flatter the practices or promote the opi-
nions of the men by whom he was afterwards befriend-

ed.

Mr. Addison, however he hated the men then in

power, suffered his friendship to prevail over his pub-
lic spirit, and gave in the Spectator such praises of

TickelPs poem, that when, after having long wished

to peruse it, I laid hold on it at last, I thought it une-

qual to the honours which it had received, and found

it a piece to be approved rather than admired. But
the hope excited by a work of genius being general
and indefinite, is rarely gratified. It was read at that

time with so much favour, that six editions were sold.

At the arrival of king George he sung The Royal
Progress ; which being inserted in the S/iectator is
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well known , and of which it is just to :>a) , that it

neither high nor low.

The poetical incident of most importance in Tic-

hell's life was his publication of the first book of the

Iliad, as translated by himself, an apparent opposition
to Pope's Homer, of whicji the first part made its en-

trance inio the world at the same time.

Addison declared that the rival versions were both

good, but that Tickell's was the best th

made; and with Addison, the his adherents and

followers, W& n to concur : ap-

r to have been much -," bays he,

I i . - 'he town, th on m\
he rema: -.rty

to make up in .

eals to l!

the; riot in rmn him, he is in 1.

:>out r
1

Pope did iiot long think Ai. ..xrtial

judge ; for he consi. 'I'ic-

kell'v \ ii>:on. T: 1 will

n Mi . Spent 'i collection.

M 1'ope)

twt r. Addb :icl \\ i

'tad not :, i company together, to:

any where but at Button's co- - : 1

to see him almost <
'

, hil ;>g nu-

there on-, in partis me aside, and

said he should be glad to lime with m- uch a ta-

vern, if I btdid till tho gone 1.

and Phili; s V. ordingly ; and after dinner

Mr. \r
:

(!. ? M-, '. ..,.. That he had wanted for tome time

to talk with me ; thai kell had foi

whilst .. Oxford, tran-jlatd the fir^t book of the

d; that he dc^ned ;o i)rint it, and had d
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him to look it over ;
that he must therefore beg that I

would not desire him to look over my first book, be-

cause if he did, it would have the air of double-deal-

ing.' I assured him that I did not at all take it ill of

Mr. Tickell that he was going to publish his transla-

tion ; that he certainly had as much right to translate

any author as myself; and that publishing- both was

entering on a fair stage. I then added, that I would

not desire him to look over my first book of the Iliad,

because he had looked over Mr. TickelFs
; but could

wish to have the benefit of his observations on the se-

cond, which I had then finished, and which Mr. Tic-

kell had not touched upon. Accordingly I sent him the

second book the next morning ; and Mr. Addison a

few days after returned it, with very high commenda-

tions. Soon after it was generally known that Mr.

Tickell was publishing the first book of the Iliad^ I

met Dr Young in the street
;
and upon our falling

into that subject, the doctor expressed a great deal of

surprise at Tickell's having had such a translation so

long by him He said, that it was inconceivable to

him, and that there must be some mistake in the mat-

ter ; that each used to communicate to the other

whatever verses they wrote, even to the least things;

that Tickell could not have been busied in so long a

work there without his knowing something of the

matter ; and that he had never heard a single word of

it till on this occasion. The surprise of Dr. Young,

together with what Steele has said against Tickell in

relation to this affair, make it highly probable that

there was some underhand dealing in that business ;

and indeed Tickell himself, who is.a very fair worthy

man, has since in a manner as good as owned it to

me. When it was introduced into a conversation be-

tween Mr. Tickell and Mr. Pope, by a third person,
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Tickell did not deny it ; which, considering hi* honour

and zeal for his departed friend, was the same as own-

in- it."

Upon these suspicions, with which Dr. Warburton

hints that other circumstances concurred, Pope alw.us

in his Art of Sinking quotes this book as the work of

Addison.

To compare the two translations would be tedious ;

the palm is now given universally to Pope ; but I think

the first lines of Tickell';, were rather to be pcrfeired ;

and Pope seems to have since borrowed sorr.ctl.iiv
;

from them in the correciion of his own.

\Vlicn the Ihr. ->ion \\as disputed, Tu-kell

s;ave wlu.t assistance h.-,
;
cii W( '.ih! Mipply. Hi^

to Avign ..-. .

%
h an.< : rms

;
it expres-

ses contempt without coarseness, and supciioiity with-

out indolence. It had the success which it deserved,

bciiv; fi\c times printed.

He was now intimately unite n, who,

when he went in-o Iiclai;! .^ teen tiie '.

Sunderland, took him thither and cm;>!<Acd liim in

public bu>ir.c , .MK! \s hen ( 17 17) afterwards he rose

to be secieuiy of state, made him I::K!.

Their friendship seems to have comimu-d witlu>ut

abatement ;
for when Addison died, he left him the

jhari^e of publishing his works, with a solemn recom-

mendation to the patroage of C rage

To these LI he prefixed an elc^y on the author,

which could owe none of its beauties to the :cc

which mu;ht be suspected to have siren .d or cm-

bclhsiicd his earlier compositions ; but neitlu nor

Addison ever produced nobler lines than arc contained

in the third and fourth paragraphs ; nor is a more sub-

lime or mure elegant funeral-poem to be fjuiul in the

whole compass of English literature.
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He was afterwards (about 1725) made secretary to

the lords justices of Ireland, a place of great hq^pur ;

in which he continued till 1740, when he died on the

twenty-third of April, at Bath.

Of the poems yet un mentioned the longest is Ken-

sington Gardens, of which the versification is smooth

and elegant, but the fiction unskilfully compounded of

Grecian deities and Gothic fairies. Neither species of

those exploded beings could have done much ; and

when they are brought together they only make each

other contemptible. To Tickell, however, cannot be

refused a high place among the minor poets ; nor should

it be forgotten that he was one of the contributors to

the Spectator. With respect to his personal character,

he is said to have been a man of gay conversation, at

least a temperate lover of wine and company, and in his

domestic relations without censure.

VOL. II.
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Or MX. 11 \MMONI), though he lie well remem-

bered as a man esteemed and caressed by the elegant

and the great, I wa>> at first able to obtain no other

memorials than such as are supplied by a book called

Cibker'9 livtt >S the I*oel& : of which I take this op-

portunity to testify that it u .t-> not written, nor, I belu

ever seen, by either of the Cjl.bers ; but was the works

of Robert ShieN, a native of Scotland, a man of very

acute understanding, though with little scholastic edu-

cation, who, not long after the publication of Ir.s work,

died in London of a consumption. His life \%.i-. virtu

and his end \%as pious. Thco;ihilus (Jibber, then a prU-

soner for debt, imparted, as I was told, his name for

ten guineas. The manuscript of Shiels is now in im

possession.

I have since found that Mr. Shiels, though he was no

ligent inquirer, had been misled by false accounts ;

for he relates that Jame>, H.un:nond, the author of the

-, was the son of a Tin key merchant, and had

some office at the prince of Wales's court* till love of

a lady, whose name was Dashwood, for a time di

dcred his understanding. He was unextinguishably

amorous, and his mistress inexorably cruel.

Of this narrative, part is true and part false. He was

the second son of Anthony Hammond, a man of note
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among the wits, poets, and parliamentary orators, in the

beginning of this century, who was allied to sir Robert

Walpole by marrying his sister.* He was born about

1710, and educated at Westminster-school ; but it does

not appear that he was of any university, f He was

equerry to the prince of Wales, and seems to have

come very early into public notice, and to have been

distinguished by those whose friendships prejudiced
mankind at that time in favour of the man on whom

they were bestowed ;
for he was the companion of Cob-

ham, Lyttelton, and Chesterfield. He is said to have

divided his life between pleasure and books
; in his re-

tirement forgetting the town, and in his gaiety losing

the student. Of his literary hours all the effects are

here exhibited, of which the elegies were written very

early, and the prologue not long before his death.

In 1741, he was chosen into parliament for Truro in

Cornwell, probably one of those who were elected by
the prince's influence ; and died next year, in June, at

Stowe, the famous seat of lord Cobham. His mistress

long outlived him, and in 1779 died unmarried. The
character which her lover bequeathed her was, indeed,

not likely to attract courtship.

The elegies were published after his death ; and

while the writer's name was remembered with fond-

ness, they were read with a resolution to admire them.

The recommendatory preface of the editor, who was

then believed, and is now affirmed by Dr. Maty to be

* This account is still erroneous James Hammond, our

author, was of a different family, the second son of Anthony
Hammond, of Somershain-place, in the county of Hunting-don,

Esq. See Gent. Mag. vol. LVII. p. 780. R.

f \fr. Cole gives him to Cambridge . MSS. Athenac Cantab.

inMus. Brit. C.
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the carl ot Chesterfield, raised strong prejudices ij)

their favour.

lint of the preface r, whoever he v.is, it may be n

-onably suspected that he never read the poems ;
for

professes to value them for a vi i y hit^h species of

excellence, and recommends them as the i^enuinc effu-

sions of the mind, which expresses a real passion in

he language of nature. Hut the truth is, these elegies

have neither passion, nature, nor manm \Vherc

there \ ion, there is no passion : he that decribes

himself as a shepherd, and his NI.V.UI or Dei'

phcrdess, and talks' nd lambt) fSocb DO
]

-i .11. He that courts hi i,, .'.ii Koman inia^rr)

uith good reason

-uspert hi ty,
llanuiioiiil !.... lew seniim*

drawn I few ii .in modern life

but In .id ped.iiiiry. It \v(ju'.

hard to find in ail hU productions three stanzas t

deserve to be reinein

Like olhe; the Ku!y N\ i'.li dying ;

u .iiall fullo.

'.t thou in tt-;ir> tl.\ ! 'tctJ '

N\ ':, \iTtL-ll li-ht tllC bololllll
i

! all around the doleful flumes a>.ct nd,

Then, slow K . ;re '

To sooth the hovering soul be thine the < a.

\^ '.h plaintive cru-s to k-ati th<

n -A 1

.ir,

And cull nu ashe with tin

. he their st.

And all th- \

V tut ia still mre j)reciu
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Surely no blame can fall upon a nymph who rejected

a swain of so little meaning.
His verses are not rugged, but they have no sweet-

ness
; they never glide in a stream of melody. Why

Hammond or other writers have thought the quatrain

of ten syllables elegaic, it is difficult to tell. The cha-

racter of the elegy is gentleness and tenuity ;
but this

stanza has been pronounced by Dryden, whose know-

ledge of English metre was not inconsiderable, to be

the most magnificent of all the measures which our lan-

guage affords.
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Or Mr SOMERVILF'S life I am not able to

any tl.irrg that can satisfy curiosity.

He was a gentleman who -
tte was in \Yarwick-

shirc : his house, where he was born in 1692, is called

-ton, a stut ir.htrited from a long line of ancestors ;

for he was said to be c,f the first family in his <.ou:

lie tells of himself that he was born near the Av<

kv He was bred at the Winchester school, and

was elected fclli w .
: N\ -.\ 1

liege. It d< c ixu ap-

r that in the pi ..lion he exhibited

any unioninicn pn < U "f i;ti,iv:s or literature. His

pr wc-r wtic first dibpU\ed in the c o; he

\^i distil.g i- is a pott, a gentleman, and a bki

and useful justice of the peace.

Of the close of hi-> life, those whom his poems have

delighted w ill read with p.i:. the following account,

copied from il.t letters of hi* fntnd She: witom

he was too much resembled.

Our t Id fiien*. ^ dead! I did not ima-

gine I could have been so sorry as 1 find myself on this

occasion .S;. /> atum yujrimut. I can now excuse all his

foibl > . in j.ute them to age, and to distress of t i-n.ni-

stancts ;

f.lie last of ti.cse cci.siderations wrings my
ver> soul to think on. For a man of high spirit,

<

*
William.
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scious of having (at least in one production) generally

pleased the world, to be plagued and threatened by

wretches that are low in every sense ; to be forced to

drink himself into pains of the body, in order to get

rid of the pains of the mind, is a misery."

He died July 19, 1742, and was burried at Wotton,
near Henly on Arden.

His distresses need not be much pitied ; his estate

is said to have been fifteen hundred a year, which by

his death devolved to lord Somervile of Scotland. His

mother indeed, who lived till ninety, had a jointure of

six hundred.

It is with regret that I find myself not better enabled

to exhibit memorials of a writer who at least must be

allowed to have set a good example to men of his own

class, by devoting part of his time to elegant know-

ledge ; and who has shewn, by the subject which his

poetry has adorned, that it is practicable to be at once

a skilful sportsman and a man of letters.

Somervile has tried many modes of poetry ; and

.hough perhaps he has not in any reached such excel-

lence as to raise much envy, it may commonly be said

at least, that " he writes very well for a gentlemen."
His serious pieces are sometimes elevated, and his tri-

fles are sometimes elegant. In his verses to Addison,
the couplet which mentions Clio is written with the

most exquisite delicacy of praise ; it exhibits one of

those happy strokes which are seldom attained. In his

Odes to Marlborough there are beautiful lines
; but in

,

the second Ode he shews that he knew little of his he-

ro, when he talks of his private virtues. His subjects
are commonly such as require no great depth of thought
or energy of expression. His Fables are generally

stale, and therefore excite no curiosity. Of his favour-

ite The Two Springs, the fiction is unnatural and the
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moral inconsequential. In his Tales there is too much

coarseness, with too little care of language, and not

sufficient rapidity of narration.

His great work is the C'A</.w, which he undertook in

his maturcr age, \\hen his car \\ as improved to the ap-

probation of blank verse, of which however his two frst

lines gave a bad specimen. To this, poem praise cannot

be totally denied. lie is allowed by sportsman to write

with great intelligence of his subject, which is the first

requisite to excellence ; and though it is impossible to

interest tt, iinon reader^ D| \e:*c in the dangers or

pie. of the chase, i ie all that transition

and variety could easil\ - .d has with ^reat pro-

t\ Uil.ngLd hit plaii by the in- I!LS -.1 hunting used

in other counli i<

\\ ith s'.ill !i- s judgment did he choose blank \ rrsi

the le (.-f Rural t II blank \< i si- In- not tu-

mid and
:

. . n is ( rippled prose ; and familiar

images in Ub-ju uguage i : othing to recom-

mend them bul ,
v. l.'uh, u.n.tii'g the

atti
,

m long. < )i,e ( x i. i-

lein c /'he- .S/./r' i\ it is bhort. 1

guise <

ratify no loi. it deceit -
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IT has been observed in all ages, that the advantages

of nature or of fortune have contributed very little to the

promotion of happiness ; and that those whom the splen-

dour of their rank or the extent of their capacity have

placed upon the summits of human life, have not often

given any just occasion to envy in those who look up to

them from a lower station ; whether it be that apparent

superiority incites great designs, and great designs

are naturally liable to fatal miscarriages, or that the ge-

neral lot of mankind is misery, and the misfortunes of

those whose eminence drew upon them a universal

attention have been more carefully recorded, because

they were more generally observed, and have in reality

been only more conspicuous than those of others, not

more frequent or more severe.

That affluence and power, advantages extrinsic and

adventitious, and therefore easily separable from those

by whom they are possessed, should very often flatter

the mind with expectations of felicity which they can-

* The first edition of this interesting narrative, according
1

to Mr. Boswell, was published in 1744, by Roberts. The

second, now before me, bears date 1748, and was published

by Cure. Very few alterations were made by the author when

he added it to the present collection. C
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not give, raises no astonishment ; but it seems rational

to hope, that intellectual greatness should produce bet-

ter effects ; that minds qualified lor ^reat attainments

ould first endeavour their own benefit; and that they

who arc most able 10 teach others the way to happiness,

houkl with must certainty follow it themselves.

But this expectation, houcver plausible, has been

very frequently disappointed. The heroes of literary

as well as < ivil hUtoiy have been very often no lc^ re-

markable for what they h . > for what

they ha\ ed ; and volumes ha\ e been wriuten

nly to enumei.ite the mi^cii< the learned, and re-

late their unhappy In I untimely deaths.

To tin M in v.i\ i , 1 am ' to avid the

life ot Rn i-.a'.d Sa\ ai; . a man wiiose writing eir.itle

him to an eminent tai.k in the ol 1- arnin^, and

nu'sfoi tunes ciji;n . couip.. .M'-II not

ys due to the unhappy, as they \\ t vn the con-

sequences of the cnim thers, rather than his own.

In the
]

'
. nc countess Id,

Juvuii; !i\! iy uMMf terms with

ier hus!jaiui, thought a public confession ol adultery

tl.t DKMt obvious ainl i .lions method of obtaining;

her hV-rty ;
and there K ;v dulaied, that the child with

v^likh she ITU iluii great "as b "en by the farl

Ri\eis. This, as iiuy be imagined : her hush.-nd

n> :< : iian hcraell, and he

prosecuted hisd. .n the 1 manner;

for he applied not to the ecclesiastical courts for a di-

vorce, but to the pa . : r an act, by which his

r.i .t be dissolved, the nuptial contract to-

tally annulkd. and the children of his wife illegitimat-

ed. T; the usuil deliberation, he obtained,

though without the approbation of some, who consider-

ed marriage as an affair only cognizable by ecclesias-
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tical judges ;* and on March 3d was separated from

his wife, whose fortune, which was very great, was re-

paid her, and who having, as well as her husband, the

liberty of making another choice, was in a short time

married to Col. Brett.

While the earl of Macclesficld \vas prosecuting this

affair, his wife was, on the 10th of January, 1697-8, de-

livered of a son ; and the earl Rivers, by appearing to

consider him as his own, left none any reason to doubt

of the sincerity of her declaration ;
for he was his god-

father, and gave him his own name, which was by his

direction inserted in the register of St. Andrew's par-

ish in Holborn, but unfortunately left him to the care

of his mother, whom, as she was now set free from her

husband, he probably imagined likely to treat with

great tenderness the child that had contributed to so

pleasing an event. It is not indeed easy to discover

what moMves could be found to overbalance that natural

affection of a parent, or what interest could be promo-
ted by neglect or cruelty. The dread of shame or of

poverty, by which some wretches have been incited to

abandon or to murder their children, cannot be suppo-

sed to have affected a woman who had proclaimed her

crimes and solicited reproach and on whom the clem-

*This year was made remarkable by the dissolution of a

marriag-fc solemnized in the face of the church. SALMON'S

REVIEW.

The following protest is registered in the books of the house

of lords.

Dissentient.

Because we conceive that tliis is the first bill of that nature

that hath passed, where there was not a divorce first obtained

in the spiritual court ; which we look upon as an ill precedent

and may be of dangerous consequence in the future.

ROCHESTER.
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cncy of the legislature had undeservedly bestowed a

fortune, which would have been very little diminished

by the expenses which the care of her child could lu

brought upon her. It was therefore not likely tint she

Would be wicked without temptation; that she \v >uld

look upon her sun from his birth with a kind of resent-

ment and ao':orr. and, ins'c i 1 of snppon'm^, as-

siv.iM ;,
-in I d:f'j'i'!in.j hi:n, delight to ^cr hi.n strug-

gling wi:h mi -r that vould \ ;>por-

ti:
'

. ai-l i ting

his r :> > r ri I restless cru-

cUv t hour of h:

life -o

Hut \rcrc he ^ her

n born, .

hi.n
;

.in 1 in a ! hi.ii trom her

co n -man,

\\ ,V .irecte i en-

joined iK-vi-r to inloi-n

:

chii n 'io\ir c, lie

was in t -A :>'\\i illei;i'.iiiiJi:ed by the p.irlun.

disowned l>y hi-, m an-! ob-

scuri*. Imunched u;> >:i the ocean of life, only that

he mi^ht be swallowed L. nhcd

upon its rocks.

His mother co feet other-> \vith the

sanie cruelty. As it \\as im ie to avoid the in-

qu -ities or t i of her rcla-

hcr child, she u d to ^ivc

some account of the measures she had taken ; and he

mother, the lady Mason, whether in approbation of h

design, or to prevent more criminal contrivan- <-, in-

gaged to iiansact \vith the nurse, to pay her for her

care, and to superintend the education of the child
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'in this charitable office she was assisted by his god-

mother Mrs. Lloyd, who, while she lived, always look-

ed upon him with that tenderness which the barbarity

of his mother made peculiarly necessary ; but her

death, which happened in his tenth year, was another

of the misfortunes of his childhood ; for though she

kindly endeavoured to alleviate his loss by a legacy of

three hundred pounds, yet, as he had none to prosecute

his claim, to shelter him from oppression, or call in law

to the assistance of justice, her will was eluded by the

executors, and no part of the moneywwas ever paid.

He was, however, not yet wholly abandoned. The

lady Mason still continued her care, and directed him

to be placed at a small grammer-school near St. Al-

ban's where he was called by the name of the nurse,

r/ithout the least intimation that he had a claim to any
other.

Here he was initiated in literature, and passed

through several of the classes, with what rapidity or

with what applause cannot now be known. As he al-

ways spoke with respect of his master, it is probable

that the mean rank in which he then appeared did not

hinder his genius from being distinguished, or his in-

dustry from being rewarded
; and if in so low a state he

obtained distinction and rewards, it is not likely that

they were gained but by genius and industry.

It is very reasonable to conjecture, that this applica-

tion was equal to his abilities, because his improvement
was more than proportioned to the opportunities which

he enjoyed ; nor can it be doubted, that if his earliest

productions had been preserved, like those of happier

students, we might in some have found vigorous bailies

of that sprightly humour which distinguishes The *<Ju-

:hor to be let) and in others strong touches of that ar-

VOL. II. Y
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dent imagination which painted the solemn scenes of

The Wanderer.

"While he was thus cultivating his genius, his father

the earl Rivers was seized with a distemper, which in

a short time put an end to his life. lie had frequently

inquired after his son, and had always been amused

with fallacious and evasive answers ; but, being now in

his opinion on his death bed, he thought it his duty

to provide for him among his other natural children,

and therefore demanded a positive account of him,

with an importunity not to be diverted or denied. His

mother, who could no longer refuse an answer, deter-

mined at least to give such as should cut him off for

ever from that happiness which competence affords,

and therefore declared that he wa> dead
;
which is per-

haps the first instance of a lie invented by a mother to

deprive her son of a provision which was designed him

by another, and which she could not expect herself,

'nigh he should loc it.

This was therefore an act of wickedness which could

not be defeated, because it could not be suspected ;
the

,-.rl did not imagine there could exist in a human form

mother that would ruin her son without enriching

herself, and therefore bestowed upon some other per-

il six thousand pounds, which he hud in his will be-

oathed to Savage.

The same cruelty which incited his mother to inter-

cept this provision which had been intended hin^

prompted her in a short time to another project, a pro-

ject worthy of such a disposition. She endeavoured to

rid herself from the dangers of being at any lime made

known to him, by sending him secretly to the Ameri-

\\ plantations.!

lie iiini August 18ih, 1712. K.

's preface to hJs nuscellunic*
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By whose kindness this scheme was counteracted, or

by whose interposition she was induced to lay aside her

design, I know not ; it is not improbable that the lady

Mason might persuade or compel her to desist, or

perhaps she could not easily find accomplices wicked

enough to concur in so cruel an action ;
for it may be

conceived, that those, who had by a long gradation of

guilt hardened their hearts against the sense of com-

mon wickedness, would yet be shocked at the design

of a mother to expose her son to slavery and want, to

expose him without interest, and without provocation ;

and Savage might on ihis occasion find protectors and

advocates among those who had long traded in crimes,

and whom compassion had never touched before.

Being hindered, by whatever means, from banishing;

him into another country, she formed soon after a

scheme for burying him in poverty and obscurity in

his own ; and that his station of life, if not the place of

his residence, might keep him for ever at a distance

from her, she ordered him to be placed with a shoe-

maker in Holborn, that, after the usual time of trial, he

might become his apprentice.*

It is generally reported, that this project was for

some time successful, and that Savage was employed
at the awl longer than he was willing to confess ; nor

was it perhaps any great advantage to him, that an un-

expected discovery determined him to quit his occupa-

tion.

About this time his nurse, who had always treated

him as her own son, died ; and it was natural for him

to take care of those effects which by her death were,

as he imagined, become his own
;
he therefore went to

her house, opened her boxes, and examined her papers,

*
Savage's preface to his miscellanies.
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among -which lie found some letters written to her by
the lady Mason, which informed him of his birth, and

.SMIS for which it was concealed,

lie was no longer satisf: ith the employment
which had been allotted him, but thought he had a

;ii^ht to si.arc the afllucncc <>l his mother
;

ai; .1 th.

fore without scruple applied to her as her son, and

made use of c\\ :y art to awaken her tenderness,

attract her regard. 1'ut neither his letters, nor the in-

ter; :i of i' lends which his merit or hi-, di -

tress procu .

-
\ ; , -n upon her

-li'.l : in glccti th . '-he could

no 1

It ..it he frequently solicited h

to admit him lo sec her; she avoided him with the

rigilant precaution, and ordered him to be ex-

' hided !i..m her h . by whomsoever he mi^hl be

d, and what c\ <. i I.e might

entering it.

-> at ihc same time with the

i.U i\ al n that kl la-> tVe<|tiem

practi rtlk in the dmrk evenings* f<

her door in hc'[)es 1 mi^ her as she mi^ht
o the window, or cross her apartmeu

with a candle i i^and.

But all his assiduiv. tenderness were without

: he could neither soften her heart nor c

. and was rolurcd to the * of

avourin^- t'cc-

tion of a mother. He was theit.; ,eek

;port ; and having n j
;

.

ic the f all the literary wo

D !rr.
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was engrossed by the Bangorian controversy, which

filled the press with pamphlets, and the coft'ee-houses

with disputants. Of this subject, as most popular, he

made choice for his first attempt, and without any

other knowledge of the question than he had casually

collected from conversation, published a poem against

th^ bishop.*

What was the success or merit of this performance,

I know not, it was probably lost among the innumerable

pamphlets to which that dispute gave occasion. Mr.

Savage was himself in a little time ashamed of it, and

endeavoured to suppress it by destroying all the copies

that he could collect.

He then attempted a more gainful kind of writing,!

and in his eighteenth year offered to the stage a comedy
borrowed from a Spanish plot which was refused by

the players, and was therefore given by him to Mr.

Bullock, who, having more interest, made some slight

alterations, and brought it upon the stage, under the

title of Woman's a Riddle^ but allowed the unhappy
author no part of the profit.

Not discouraged however at his repulse, he wrote

two years afterwards I.we in a Veil, another comedy,
borrowed likewise from the Spanish, but with little

better success than before ; for though it was received

and acted, yet it appeared so late in the year, that the

author obtained no other advantage from it, than the

acquaintance of sir Richard Stcele and Mr, \Vilks, by
whom he was pitied, caressed, and relieved.

Sir Richard Steele, having declared in his favour

with all the ardour of benevolence which constituted

*
It was called " The Battle of the Pamphlets.'* R.

f Jacob's Lives of the dramatic poets. Dr. J.

} Tliis play was printed first in 8vo ; and afterwards in 12nw

the fifth edition. Dr. J.

T 2
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his character, promoted his interest with the utmost
zeal, related his misfortunes, applauded his merit, took
all the opportunities of recommending him, and assert-

ed, that the inhumanity of his mother, had given him
a right to find every good man his father."*

Nor was Mr. Savage admitted to his acquaintance
only, but to his confidence, of which he sometimes re-

lated an instance too extraordinary to be omitted, as it

afibrds a very just idea of his patron's character.

He was once desired by Sir Richard, with an air of

the utmost importance, to conn !y in his house
the next morning. Mr. Savage came M he had pro-
"' >mid the ch.niot at the door, .-nd Sir Richard

waiting for him, and ready to go out. What was intend-

ed, and \\hithcr they were to g could not con-

jecture, ai.d u
'. willing to inquire ; but imrnedi-

au ited hftbself with Sir Richifd. Thccoachman
vas o: ;\e, and they hurried with the ut-

most i ion to Hyde-Park they
'Cd at a petty tavern, and retired to a m.

"f\ then informed him, that he intn.ded to

publish up let, ai.d that he had d' him :

me thither that he mi (or him. T:

i to the work. Sir ! I dici 5ar<

age wrote, till the dinner that had beet u put

upon the table. Savage was supprUed at tb
I ->s

of the e: iul after some hcsitaiion vciitu-

-k for some uine, uljieb :ielurd, not with-

cd to be bro 41-

and proceeded in pamp . I

.ch th-- ..rliuied in the nfternc"

;cn imagined his ta^

expected that Sir Ridiaid would call i ;>

and rcui'-n home ; but 1 is < xpectati .v.ci him,
1 " .a Dealer l>r
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for Sir Richard told him thai he was without money,
and that the pamphlet must be sold before the dinner

could be paid for
;

and Savage was therefore obliged

to go and offer their new production for sale for two

guineas, which with some difficulty he obtained. Sir

Richard then returned home, having retired that day

only to avoid his creditors, and composed the pamphlet

only to discharge his reckoning.

Mr. Savage related another fact equally uncommon,

which, though it has no relation to his life, ought to

be preserved. Sir Richard Steele having one day invited

to his house a great number of persons of the first

quality, they were surprised at the number of liveries

which surrounded the table : and after dinner, when

wine and mirth had set them free from the obvervation

of rigid ceremony, one of them inquired of Sir Rich-

ard, how such an expensive train of domestics could

be consistent with his fortune. Sir Richard very frank-

ly confessed, that they were fellows of whom he would

very willingly be rid : and being then asked why he did

not discharge them, declared that they were bailiffs

who had introduced themselves with an execution, and

whom, since he could not send them away, he had

thought it convenient to embellish with liveries, that

ihey might do him credit while they staid.

His. friends where diverted with the expedient, and by

paying the debt discharged their attendance, having

obliged Sir Richard to promise that they should never

again find him graced with a retinue of the same kind.

Under such a tutor Mr. Savage was not likely to

learn prudence or frugality ;
and perhaps many of the

misfortunes which the want of those virtues brought

upon him in the following parts of his life, might be

justly imputed to so unimproving an example.
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Nor did the kindness of Sir Richard end in common

favours, lie proposed to have established him in some

settled scheme for life, and to have contracted a kind of

alliance with him, by marrying; him to a natural daugh-

ter, on whom he intended to bestow a thousand pounds.

But, though he was always lavish of future bounties, he

conducted his affairs in such a manner, that he was very

seldom able to keep his promises, or execute his o\vn

intentions; and, as he never \\as able to raise the sum

which he had offered, the marriage was delayed. In the

mean time he was officiously informed, that Mr. Savage

hail ridiculed him ; by which he was so much exaspe-

rated, that he withdrew trie ull'>\vaii< e whi' h he hud pui'l

him, and never al er\vai<is admitted him to i.i- hou^

It is not indeed unlikely tl, . a^c might by lii.

iruprui
'

;>ose hiu^clt to (lie mulicc of a talebear

for his patron had many lollies, which, as his di-

:;mcnt ( a*ii\ d, his inn. nation might

a-, umes ini ite him to mention too ludicrously. A

little kn.wlid.,e ,,f the world is sufficient toil:

that sucli u ( -i is n B are

few who do J, lib w.ui- t liion:
'

I mirth, or t U 01 ti.irjsient i < ^ n'im nt, s,M-ak

of their frciiuli and nh levny and >

tempt, though in Lheir co<jlci m. ments tins ^ ant nei-

their sense of their kindncs>, n. u-\ni-ni c for their

virtue; the fault th<re:-;e ot' Mr. i.ither

ligcnee t: le, H ->ii H ;< .....i : inii^t like-

wise be ac 'jin'/.eu ot bevi nt) , for w ho U thei*9 UM can

palientl) I

' m i.i f;is

rd and supported, to- whose V i')li-.;,ment ne ha^ la-

boured, and \\h-jse int' retl be ' - prom
He \\u> IIA\ a ;ain al> i hout any

other friciui than Mr. v

v> IIK-.
,

a .u^n, wiio
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re his abilities or skill as an actor, deserves at least

to be remembered for his virtues,
* which are not often

to be found in the world, and perhaps less often in his

profession than in others. To be humane, generous,
and candid, is a very high degree of merit in any case,

but those qualities deserves still greater praise, when

They are found in that condition which makes almost

every other man, for whatever reason,, contemptuous,

insolent, petulant, selfish, and brutal.

As Mr. Wilks was one of those to whom calamity
seldom complained without relief, he naturally took an

unfortunate wit into his protection, and not only assist--

^ it is a loss to mankind when any good action is for-

gotten, I shall insert another instance of Mi Wilks's genero-
sity, very little known. Mr. Smith, a gentleman educated at

Dublin, being hindered by an impediment in his pronouncia-
ticn, from engaging- in orders, tor which his friends designed
him, left his own country, and came to London in quest of em-

ployment, but found his solicitations fruitless, and his neces-

sities every day more pressing. In this, distress, he wrote a tra-

gedy, and oW-red it to the players, by whom, it was rejected.
Thus \vere his last- hopes defeated, and he had no other pros-

pect than of the most <L]>'.;:\t!,le poverty. But Mr. Wilks

thought his H'-iformance, though not perfect, at least worthy
of some re want, and therefore offered him a benefit. This fa-

vour he improved with so much diligence, that the house af-

forded him a coi-siderable sum, with which he went to Ley-
den, applied himself to the study of physic, and prosecuted his

design with so much diligence and success, that, when Dr
Boerhaave was desired by the Czarina to recommend proper

persons to introduce into Russia the practice and study of phy-
sic, D". Smith was one of those whom he selected. He had a

considerable pension settl.-d on him at his arrival, and wa.-

one of the chief physicians at the Russian court. L)r. J.

A letter from Dr. Smith in Russia to Mr. Wilks is printed
Civ. 'v '.<,,". iris'orv of the Stag-e. R
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ed him in any casual distresses, but continued an equal
and steadv kindness to the time of his death.

f

By his interposition Mr. Savage once obtained from

his mother* fifty pounds, and a promise of one hundred

and fifty more; but it uas the tale of this unhappy man,

that few promises of any advantage to him were, per-

formed. His mother was infected, among others, \\ith

the general madness of the South Sea traffic ; and, ha-

ving been disappointed in her expectations, refused to

pay what peril. . ps nothing but the prospect of sudden af-

fluence prompt. (1 her to promi

Being thus <.biigcd to d-pen 1 upon the friendship of

Mr. Wilks* he wo consequently an .tssiduous fiequen-

ter of the thtv.t'-e ; and in a shoi t timr the amusements

of the sta<r took, such |K>:sessions of his mind, that he-

never was absent lro;n a play in several years.

This < omtant attendance naturally procured him the

acquaintance of the players, and among others, of Mis.

Oldtieid, who was so mueh pleased with hi-. GOBI

tion, and touched with hi- misfortunes, that she allowed

him a settled p'-n-io!i of fifty pounds a year, \\hich\vas

dutin^hcr life ngulaih paid.

Tliat this act oi gi-ncio-i'v may i' its due praise,

and that the good actions of Mv < '. field may not be sul-

lied by her general character, it is proper to mention \\!.

M:-. Savage often declaied, in 'he iiio: ern - that

he ne\ei saw hei . *her pla<
e (htl

the seeiu

I !. -." ]
- I)- . I v. :' "(lit of

the author ut" li'> life, 1727
i
and \

a snoU paniphk-t, intciulcil to pi
-

' 'c puMir
while umlir the scutmce <

'

'i for the murtlc-r of Mr
Jaiii. s ^inclair, at lto!ji:i^'ii'i curiee-lio'ise at C 5S.

Prk-t- 6>. Huberts "
<
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At her death he endeavoured to shew his gratitude

in the most decent manner, by wearing mourning as

for a mother ;
but did not celebrate her in elegies,* be-

cause he knew that too great a profusion of praise would

only have revived those faults which his natural equity

did not allow him to think less, because they were com-

mitted by one who favoured him : but of which, though

his virtue would not endeavour to palliate them, his

gratitude would not suffer him to prolong the memory
or diffuse the censure.

In his Wanderer he has indeed taken an opportunity

of mentioning her
;
but celebrates her not for her virtue,

but her beauty, an excellence which none ever denied

her ; this is the only encomium with which he has re-

warded her liberality, and perhaps he has even in this

been too lavish of his praise. He seems to have

thought, that never to mention his benefactress would

have an appearance of ingratitude, though to have de-

dedicated any particular performance to her memory
would only have betrayed an officious partiality, that,

without exalting her character would hare depressed

his own.

He had sometimes, by the kindness of Mr. Wilks,

the advantage of a benefit, on which occasions he often

received uncommon marks of regard and compassion ;

and was once told by the duke of Dorset, that it was

just to consider him as an injured nobleman, and that

in his opinion the nobility ought to think themselves

obliged, without solicitation, to take every opportunity

of supporting him by their countenance and patronage.

But he had generally the mortification to hear that the

* Chetwood, however, has printed a poem on her death,

which he ascribes to Mr. Savage. See History of the Stage,

p. 260. R.



whole interest of his mother was employed to frusli

his applications, and that she never left any expedient

untried by which he might be put off from the possibi-

lity of supporting life. The same disposition she en-

deavoured to dift'use among all those over whom nature

or fortune gave her any influence, and indeed succeed-

ed too well in her design : but could not always propa-

gate her effrontery with her cruelty ; for, some of those,

whom she incited against him, were ashamed of their

own conduct, and boasted of that relief which they ne-

ver gave him.

In this censure I do not indiscriminately involve all

his relations; for he has mentioned whh gratitude the

humanity of one lady, \\lu-se lur.iu 1 ;\;u it >w

recollei t, and to whom tin I c anruK pay the pi\i

which she deserves for having acted well in opp
tion to influence, precept and example.

The punishment which our l.r. 'ict upn'hose

parents who murder thrir in.".i:r.s i a, nor

has its justice ever bo 1
; bur, if tin r\c

h vsh< i!d in iti birth, whai

be severe enough for her who (> to dev.roy
<

only to inflict sharper i up m him
; \vh" ;igs

life only to make him miserable
;
and xvhotxp-

him, without rare a. id withou . to the m.ilice of

oppression, the caprices of chance, and the teinp'a'.ions

of p"\er*v; who i< .in o\ e:\\ helmed uith

calami' try or I .;ity

of others ha iiim t \\>>n time ai>ovc

. plunges him again into hi*-, fbnn<

The kindness of his friends not affording him any

constant supply, and the pro^pec* 01 improving his

fortune by enlarging his acquaintance necessarily lead-
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nig him to places of expense, he found it necessary* to

endeavour once more at dramatic poetry, for which he

was now better qualified by a more extensive know-

ledge, and longer observation. But having been un-

succesful in comedy, though rather for want of op-

portunities than genius, he resolved now to try whether

he should not be more fortunate in exhibiting a tragedy.

The story which he chose for the subject, was that

of Sir Thomas Q-verbury, a story well adapted to the

stage, though perhaps not far enough removed from

the present age to admit properly the fictions necessary

to complete the plan ; for the mind, which naturally

loves truth, is always most offended with the violations

of those truths of which we are most certain ; and we
of course conceive those facts most certain, which ap-

proach nearest to our own time.

Out of this story he formed a tragedy, which, if the

circumstances in which he wrote it be considered, will

afford at once an uncommon proofof strength of genius,

and evenness of mind, of a serenity not to be ruffled,

and an imagination not to be suppressed.

During a considerable part of the time in which he

was employed upon this performance, he was without

lodging, and often without meat ;
nor had he any other

conveniences for study than the fields or the streets al-

lowed him ; there he used to walk and form hi* speech-

es, and afterwards step into a shop, beg for a few mo-

ments the use of the pen and ink, and write down what

he had composed, upon paper which he had picked up

by accident.

If the performance of a writer thus distressed is not

perfect, its faults ought surely to be imputed to a cause

In 1724.
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\vry different from want of genius, and must la
1

cxitc pity than provoke censure.

But when under these discouragements the tragedy
-> finished, there yet remained the labour of introdu-

cing it on tl e, an undertaking, which, to an in-

genious mind, was in a \ery high ck- >us and

disgusting ; for, having little i or reputation, he

diged to submit himself wholly to the players,

and admit, \\ith whatever relu-'l nice, tin em'.ndatinns

of Mr. Cibbcr, \\hi h he alwa\s (

gi .

He had indeed in Mr. II ill a : itic ,;
I

!iiVe!(:,' .11 \\hnM- friendship he received gfMi
ass; Mid uhoni lu- IKMT men-

tioned hut with t!i .He
had been me time div -heil hy him \\ith \

particular kindness, and on thi i he vs as i. iiural

D an'.h- :ii established <

ter. He the 1

-edy to him, \\i'h a short

<?s,* in ul.i'-h he desired his correction.

Mr. IJiil, ness are generally

knoun, readih complied \\ iih h^ c is

; en;arka!jle for singuh'.ri'.y ol sentiment, and bold

periments in lap.guage, Mr. 8 B did not think hii

. much improved by his innovation, and had even at

time the Co .,ch

' ould not ap, 'ill moic laudable,

Mr. Hill had the g<.
i the neglect of

hit altClttloMt but WTOM the prologue and ep,.

in which he touches on the circumstance^ ot the aut.

\\ith great tendei

Mtcr all these obstructionb and c<jmp>. he wn

not able to bring his play upon tlu i; the sum-

* Printed in the late collection of i
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r when the chief actors had retired, and the rest

were in the possession of the house for their own advan-

tage. Among these, Mr. Savage was admitted to play

the part of sir Thomas Ovcrbury,* by which he gained

no great reputation, the theatre being a province for

wiiich nature seems not to have designed him ;
for nei-

ther his voice, look, nor gesture, were such as were ex-

pected on the stage ;
and he was so much ashamed of

having been reduced to appear as a player, that he al-

ways blotted out hfs name from the list, when a copy of

his tragedy was to lie shewn to his friends.

In the publication of his performance he was more

successful ;
for the ray of genius that glimmered in it,

lhat glimmered through all the mists which poverty

and Gibber had been able to spread over it, procured

him the notice and esteem of many persons eminent for

"heir rank, their virtue, and their wit.

Of this play, acted, printed, and dedicated, the accu-

mulated profits arose to a hundred pounds, which he

thought at that time a very large sum, having been

never master of so much before.

In the dedication, f for which he received ten guineas

there is nothing remarkable. The preface contains a

very liberal encomium on the blooming excellency of

Mr. Theophilus Gibber, which Mr. Savage could not

in the latter part of his life see his friends about to read

without snatching the play out of their hands. The

generosity of Mr. Hill did not end on this occasion ; for

afterwards, when Mr. Savage's necessities returned, he

encouraged a subscription to a miscellany of poems in

a very extraordinary manner, by publishing his story in

* It was acted only three nights, the first on June 12, 1723.

When the house \vns opened for the winter season it was once

more performed for the author's benfit, Oct. 2. IJ.

f To Herbert Tryst, Ksq. of Herefordshire Br. .1
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The Plain Dealer^ with some affecting lines, which ii

asserts to have been written by Mr. Savusje upon the

treatment, received by him from his mother, but of

which he was himself the author, as Mr. s
e after -

wanls declared. These lines, and the paper* in which

they were inserted, had a very powerful elVect upon all

but his mother, whom, by making her rir.Uty more

public, they only hardened in her aversion.

Mr. Hill not only promoted the subseiiption to the

miscellany, but fun islud likewise t
T

the poems of which it :> ', and p.uti'iil

//../-,

'

ich h ublished as |

The sub- >*>c whom these paper;* should

influence ; p. e merit in without

other soh, :,
\\ .. ie dn i . t d to la- left at Ht-.u

cofTec house
;
and Mr. Sa

,

thither a tew d

afterwards, without cxp ..ny tf.

m-oposal, found to his surpiise seventy guineas,! which

!iad ^ent to him in <>i the companion

y M !'. 1 lill'^ ;>ai!ietic rep;

To thi> h,i-, !!an\ he , in wliic h lie

.ccount ot hi- mothc! \eiy un-

I'.. li ..as a periotlir T, written h)
x ^

Hill, ami Mr ! ilic-l t'

poven of li>rlit i :knc.< i :. \ . i six

: the c!

Mr Miii's ved^ U) I t'^ill in ^ \- - !>

hit

. . , ^'iit not

to be uniitu-il hn- icltcis of

1 ' <
I

llu iluc!u"> D"v. inj, I of Rut

the n>uir- --!,. \\ k, Mrs M I

rl Nui-1, ilviki of Rutland, loni <
,

. M
-

^'c. \> .
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common strain of humour, and with a gaiety of imagi-

nation, which the success of his subscription probably

produced.
The dedication is addressed to the lady Mary Wort-

ley Montagu, whom he flatters without reserve, and, tcf

confess the truth, with very little art.* The same ob-

servation may be extended to all his dedications : his

compliments are constrained and violent, heaped together

without the grace of order, or the decency of introduc-

tion : he seems to have written his panegyrics for the

perusal only of his patrons, and to imagine that he had

no other task than to pamper them with praises how-

ever gross, and that flattery would make its way to the

heart, without the assistance of elegance or invention.

Soon afterward, the death of the king furnished a

general subject for a poetical contest, in which Mr.

Savage engaged, and is allowed to have carried the

prize of honour from his competitors : but I know not

whether he gained by his peformance any other advan-

tage than the increase of his reputation ; though it must

* This the following- extract from it will prove :

" Since our country has been honoured with the glory of

your wit, as elevated and immortal as your soul, it no longer

remains a doubt whether your sex have a strength of mind in

proportion to their sweetness. There is something
1

in your

verses as distinguished as your air. They are as strong- as

truth, as deep as reason, as clear as innocence, and as smooth

as beauty. They contain a nameless and peculiar mixture of

force and grace, which is at once so movingly serene, and so

majestically lovely, that it is too amiable to appear any where but

in your eyes and in your writings.
" As fortune is not more my enemy than I am the enemy of

flattery, I know not how I can forbear this application to your

ladyship, because their is scarce a possibility that I should

say more than I believe, when I am speaking- of your excel-

lence." Dr. J.
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certainly !.:i\<- l.ctn with further vie\\s that he prevail-

ed upon himself to attempt a spec 'u sul M liting, of which

all the topics liad been lontj 1 ,- exhausted, and which

as made at once difficult by the multitudes that had

iled in it, and those that had succeeded.

lie was now advancing in rcpuu'.ii'-.n, and tb.ugh fre-

quently invdved ii \ 1 1 y distveshtul perplexities, ap-

peared h'-wiver to be i;:ut,int; upon mankind, when

both hib nt,

of which it is i : \\ I. ether it <>i: 'ht to be

mem; M a crimo4>r a Cftlamity.

On tl M . v-\ me

1V< n: Hi . . . t he mi/.ht

p>
A itli lls^ ., with an in-

n i i io <!.- \\ liicli he had in

\\ < :

; aliil net idrlilulU n.v i iing l\\o gentlCtl

. . Merchant

(
. hi- M t i.t iii \\iih tl t ;

till ii '.- 18 !.' , it IK iM; in 1,0

tin, i ot Mi ^
Itol hi-> character to be

the first of !
.

He

I in tl ^ .111 ic IKJUIC ;

bu- i the i h i< !id

ill . to rambh -, and

divert t; (>[-

s till UK ruing.

Iii tl.i^ vvalk. ti I,L(! ' ver a

!igl t in F t hai ing-<

ic \Mtit in. Me: \\ith some riui

dei | t.m, and was tolt! that tl. \

fin- in tht i : lour, wl.it I. pBJ ^ :i

toltavt, beirreck* Mtrthanr,

. h \\\h o the room, and

Wai ^ his con He .-.iltntly

placed lun.itlf betv.cer. ihc company and the liie, and
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soon after kicked down the table. This produced a

quarrel, swords were drawn on both sides, and 'mr Mr.

James Sinclair was killed. Savage having wounded

likewise a maid that held him, forced his way with

Merchant out of the house ; but being intimidated and

confused, without resolution either to fly or stay, they

were taken in a back court by one of the campany, and

some soldiers, whom he had called to his assistance.

Being secured and guarded that night, they were in

the morning carried before three justices, who com-

mitted them to tj)e gatehouse, from whence, upon the

death of Mr. Sinclair, which happened the same day,

they were removed in the night to Newgate, where

they were however treated with some distinction, ex-

empted from the ignomy of chains, and confined, not

among the common criminals, but in the press-yard.

When the day of trial came, the court was crowded

in a very unusual manner ; and the public appeared to

interest itself as in a cause of general concern. The
witnesses against Mr. Savage and his friends were, the

woman who kept the house, which was a house of ill

fame, and her maid, the men who were in the room
with Mr. Sinclair, and a woman of the town, who had

teen drinking with them, and with whom one of them
V

had been seen in bed. They swore in general, that

Merchant gave the provocation, which Savage and

Gregory drew their swords to justify ; that Savage drew

first, and that he stabbed Sinclair when he was not in

a posture of defence, or whiie Gregory commanded
his sword

; and after he had given the thrust he turned

pale, and would have retired, but that the maid clung
round him, and one of the company endeavoured to de-

tain him, from whom he broke by cutting the maid on

the head, but was afterwards taken in a court.
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Tl.cre was some cliflTercnce in their disposition!] one

did not see Savage i^ive the wound, another >aw it v;iv-

en when Sinclair held hi-, p int towards the -ground ;

and the woman of the town asserted, that she did not

Sinclair's sword a< all : this diffc: was

\ ( i \ !.tr from amounting to i:,ci . ; hut it

sufficient to shew, that the hurry of the dispute wa->

such, that it was DOteasytodi the truth with

lation to paitiriihir < ircum .nul that therefore

Mitt- i
!

< .lurioiis \\iiu to bi from the credibility

'.imiim

-1 t'.nu-s befurc hi

that he i ! hi>. ' s
^e : nor did

\ : , : .red partly t.

lie suddenness of the whole

.. or prenu d-

: to jus'.ih i'.

of self defeni e. ^h . it' he

had h
|

the thrust : he ob-

bi i\e!, t!..t in ; man to

iiii h ii

mid M.tl'i r i

1

, he mi le to return
;

that i: w.^ al\\;i\s allov

to
[

lil'i by taking aw;iv that of the ad. v by

it \' -d.

it to the violence w hh w l.ich he end.

\oured |o escape, i, that it w as not his

sij^n to f . or decli; ; ;al, but to a

the ol a prison ;
and that he in-

ppe?.rt:! at the ! at wi'.!.. mpulsion.

"1'i ich took up more than an hour, was

:d by the multitude that thronged the court with

the most atten:i\e arid respectful silence: t
1 >vho

.houirht he ought not to be acquitted, owned that ap-
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plausc could not be refused him : and those who before

pitied his misfortunes, now reverenced his abilities.

The witnesses which appeared against him were

proved to be persons of characters which did not en-

title them to much credit; a common strumpet, a wo-

man by whom strumpets were entertained, and a man

by whom they were supported ; and the character of

Savage was by several persons of distinction asserted

to be that of a modest inoffensive man, not inclined to

broils or to insolence, and who had to that time been

only known for his misfortues and his wit.

Had his audience been his judges, he had undoubt-

edly been acquitted : but Mr. Page, who was then upon
the bench, treated him with his usual insolence and se-

verity, and when he had summed up the evidence, en-

deavoured to exasperate the jury ; as Mr. Savage used

to relate it, with this eloquent harangue :

" Gentlemen of the jury, you are to consider that

Mr. Savage is a very great man, a much greater man
than you or I, gentlemen of the jury ;

that he wears

very fine clothes, much finer clothes than you or I, gen-

tlemen of the jury ;
that he has abundance of money

in his pocket, much more money than you or I, gentle-

men of the jury; but, gentlemen of the jury, is it not

a very hard case, gentlemen of the jury, that Mr. Sa-

vage should therefore kill you or me, gentlemen of

the jury ?"

Mr. Savage, hearing his defence thus misrepresent-

ed, and the men who were to decide his fate incited

against him by invidious comparisons, resolutely as-

serted, that his case was not candidly explained, and be-

gan to recapitulate what he had before said with re-

gard to his condition, and the necessity of endeavour-

ing to escape the expenses of imprisonment; but the

judge having ordered him to be silent, and repeated his
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orders \viihout effect, con. that he should be

taken Irom the bar by force-.

'i he jury then Iu opinion of the jud^c, that
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impulse of passion : we therefore hope you will con-

tribute all you can to an extension of that rnercy, which

the gentlein. n of tie jury have been pleased to shew

Mr. Merchant, wh. (allowing facts as sworn against u

by the evidence) has led us into this our calamity. I

hope this will not he construed as if we meant to re-

flect upon that gentleman, or remove any thing from

us upon him, or that we repine the more at our fate,

because he has no participation of it : No, my lord ;

for my part, I declare nothing could more soften my
grief, than to be without any companion in so great u

misfortune."*

Mr. Savage had now no hopes of life, but from the

mercy of the crown, which was very earnestly solicited

by his friends, and which, with whatever difficulty the

story may obtain belief, was obstructed only by his

mother.

To prejudice the queen against him, she made use

of an incident, which was omitted in the order of time,

that it might be mentioned together with the purpose
which it was made to serve. Mr. Savage, when he had

discovered his birth, had an incessant desire to speak

to his mother, who always avoided him in public, and

refused him admission into her house. One evening

walking, as it was his custom, in the street that she in-

habited, he saw the door of her house by accident open ;

he entered it, and, finding no person in the passage to

hinder him, went up stairs to salute her. She discover-

ed him before he could enter her chamber, alarmed the

family with the most distressful outcries, and, when she

had by her screams gathered them about her, ordered

them to drive out of the house that villain, who had

forced himself in upon her, and endeavoured to mur-

Mr. Savage's life.
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tier her. Savage, who had attempted \viih the most sub-

^ive tenderness to soften her rage, hearing her utter

^o detestable an accusation, thougut it prudent to re-

lire : and, I believe, never attempted afterwards to speak
to her.

Hut, shocked as he was with her falshood and her

( ruclty, lie imagined that she intended no oilier use of

lie, than to set herself free from his embraces and

solicitation*, and w . tar from suspecting that she

would treasure it in her memory as an instrument of

future ^t she would endeavour ioi this

.aous assault to deprive him o! nis ule.

lint \s hen the qu lu itt.l for his pardon, and

'I tin .iment whiih he had sutltr-

ed .is judge, she ansu ercd, that, houe\ii unjus-

ight be the manner ul his trial, or \\hate\er

n for which lie was condemned

. she i r,uld not think that man per

OD V', M o had be( ; iijle of el)-

teri; mot! A '., with an intent to

inui del .

IJy whom '.his aitroc'K/
|

had been trans-

mitted to the (juecn ;
v. th;it invented had

tl;c front 10 : I .ether she found any one weak

ugh to cretin it, or corrupt enough to concur with

.her in her halciul design; 1 kiu-v not: but methods

hud been taken to p I
> stro:

ruth of it, thai ;r a long ti:. '. 3ed to 1

who pctiiioned for his !

Thus ha . ished bv the evidence of a bawd,

umpe',and hia mother, had not j. m-
, piocurecl him an ad\o too great to

be . .-.id, and of \ minent to

. being believed. 1!U m . jhiiii

tici happened t of the C'. c! H
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ford, who engaged in his support with all the tender-

ness that is excited by pity, and all the zeal which is

kindled by generosity ; and, demanding an audience of

the queen, laid before her the whole series of his

mother's cruelty, exposed the improbability of an ac-

cusation by which he was charged with an interest to

commit a murder that could produce no advantage, and

soon convinced her how little his former conduct could

deserve to be mentioned as a reason for extraordinary

severity.

The interposition of this lady was so successful, that

he was soon after admitted to bail, and, on the 9th of

March, 1728, pleaded the king's pardon.

It is natural to inquire upon what motives his mother

could persecute him in a manner so outrageous and

implacable ; for what reason she could employ all the

arts of malice, and all the snares of calumny, to take

away the life of her own son, of a son who never injur-

ed her, who was never supported by her expense, nor

obstructed any prospect of pleasure or advantage : why
she would endeavour to destroy him by a He- a lie

which could not gain credit, but must vanish of itself

at the first moment of examination, and of which only

this can be said to make it probable, that it may be ob-

served from her conduct, that the most execrable crimes

are sometimes committed without apparent temptation.

This mother is still alive,* and may perhaps even

yet, though her malice was so often defeated, enjoy the

pleasure of reflecting, that the life which she often en-

deavoured to destroy, was at least shortened by her

maternal offices ;
that though she could not transport

her son to the plantations, bury him in the shop of a

* She died, Oct. 11, 1753, at her house in Old Bond Street;

aged above fourscore. R.
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mechanic, or hasten the hand of ihc public executionc .

she has yet had the satisfaction of embittering all his

hours, and forcing him into exigences that hurried ou

his death.

It is by no means necessary : .j-avatc the enor-

mity of this woman's condurt. by placing it in opposi-

tion to that of the counters of IIiTtford
;
no one can fail

to obseive how much more amiable it i>> to relie\e, than

to oppress, ai.d to r< r from <^-:rmtion,

than to desttoy witiioi:i an injuiv.
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doned and released, he found the Dumber of his friends

not lessened.

The nature of the act for which he had been tried

was in itself doubtful ; of the evidences which appear-

ed against him, the character of the man was not un-

exceptionable, that of the woman notoriously infamous ;

she, whose testimony chiefly influenced the jury to con-

demn him, afterwards retracted her assertions. He

always himself denied that he was drunk, as had been

generally reported. Mr. Gregory, who is now (in 1744)

collector of Antigua, is said to declare him far less

criminal than he was imagined, even by some who

favoured him; and Page himself afterwards confessed,

that he had treated him with unco:nmon rigour. When
all these particulars are rated together, perhaps the

memory of Savage may not be much sullied by his trial.

Some time after he obtained his liberty, he met in

the street the woman who had sworn with so much ma-

lignity against him. She informed him, that she was

in distress, and, with a degree of confidence not easily

attainable, desired him to relieve her. He, instead of

insulting her misery, and taking pleasure in the cala-

mities of one who had brought his life into danger, re-

proved her gently for her perjury ;
and changing the

only guinea that he had, divided it equally between her

and himself.

This is an action which in some ages would have

made a saint, and perhaps in others a hero, and which,

without any hyperbolical encomiums, must be allowed

to be an instance of uncommon generosity, an act of

complicated virtue ; by which he at once relieved the

poor, corrected the vicious, and forgave an enemy ;

by which he ateace remitted the strongest provocations,

and exercised the most ardent charitv.
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Compassion was indeed the distinguishing quality oi

.ige ;
he nrver appeared inclined to take advantage

of \\eakness, to attack the defenceless, or to press upon
the falling: whoever \\.is distressed, uas certain at

least of his good wishes ; mod when he could give no

assistance to extricate them from misfortunes, he en-

deavoured to booth them by sympathy and teirl'jrm

But when his heart was not softened by the aight of
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uncertain patronage afforded him ; sources by which

he was sometimes very liberally supplied, and which

at other times were suddenly stopped ; so that he spent

his life between want and plenty ; or, what was yet

worse, between beggary and extravagance ; for, as

whatever he received was the gift of chance, which

might as well favour him at one time as another, he

was tempted to squander what he had, because he al-

ways hoped to be immediately supplied.

Another cause of his profusion was the absurd kind-

ness of his friends, who at once rewarded and enjoyed

his abilities, by treating him at taverns, and habituating

him to pleasures which he could not afford to enjoy,

and which he was not able to deny himself, though he

purchased the luxury of a single night by the anguish

of cold and hunger for a week.

The experience of these inconveniences determined

him to endeavour after some settled income, which,

having long found submission and intreaties fruitless,

he attempted to extort from his mother by rougher
methods. He had now, as he acknowledged, lost that

tenderness for her, which the whole series of her cru-

elty had not been able wholly to repress, till he found,

by the efforts which she made for his destruction, that

she was not content with refusing to assist him, and

being neutral in K" struggles with poverty, but was

ready to sn-<ch every opportunity of adding to his mis-

forf ,,,ies ; and that she was to be considered as an ene-

my implacably malicious, whom nothing but his blood

could satisfy. He therefore threatened to harass her

with lampoons, and to publish a copious narrative of

her conduct, unless she consented to purchase an ex-

emption from infamy by allowing him a pension.
This expedient proved successful, Whether shame

,sull survived, though virtue was extinct, or whether
A a2
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her relations had more delicacy than hciacli, and ima-

gined that some of the darts which satire might point

at her would glance upon them
; lord Tyrconnel, what-

ever were his mo;.i\ o, upon his promise to lay aside

'.,- lesigD of exposing the cruelty of his mother, ie-

ceived him into his family, treated him as his C(jual,

and engaged to ali<r.v hi.-.i a pension of t\vo hundred

pounds a year.

This was the g'jhh-n p irt of M:\ Savage's liie ; and

for some turn he had no it as m to complain of fortune ;

his apijeaian-.c \\.i> vpltnch , lar^r, and

his ac(juain' i\r. lit. was courted hy all

avouied to he thought men of i;(iiiu*>, and

raresscd h\ all who \.ilue I tlifmiclves upon a refined

:e. i !mirc Mr. S.i\ a s a proof of diicern-

, 1 to be acquainted \\ith him, was a tiile to

'i" r
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his a] U :i ai.d i x.m.jilt . , ^l,i< n.
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ihr I*
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ceived impressions from ol jccts, and very forcibly

transmitted them to others.

Of his exact observations on human life he has left a

proof, which would do honour to the greatest names,

in a small pamphlet called The Author to be let,* where

he introduces Iscariot Hackney, a prostitute scribbler,

giving an account of his birth, his education, his dispo-

sition an-l morals, habits of life and maxims of conduct.

In the introduction are related many secret histories of

the petty writers of that time, but sometimes mixed

with ungenerous reflections on their birth, their cir-

cumstances or those of their relations ; nor can it be

denied, that some passages are such as Iscariot Hack-

ney might himself have produced.
He was accused likewise of living in an appearance

of friendship with some whom he satirised, and of mak-

ing use of the confidence which he gained by a seem-

ing kindness, to discover failings and expose them : it

must be confessed, that Mr. Savage*s esteem was no

very certain possession, and that he would lampoon at

onetime those whom he had praised at another.

It may be alleged, that the same man may change
his principles; and that he who was once deservedly

commended may be afterwards satirised with equal

justice ; or, that the poet was dazzled with the appear-
ance of virtue, and found the man whom he had cele-

brated, when he had an opportunity of examining him

more narrowly, unworthy of the panegyric which he

had too hastily bestowed ; and that, as a false satire

ought to be recanted, for the sake of him whose repu-
tation may be injured, false praise ought likewise to be

obviated, lest the distinction between vice and virtue

*hould be lost, lcs>t a bad man should be trusted upon

* Printed in his Works, vol. II. p. 231.
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the credit of his encomiast, or lest others should en-

deavour to obtain the like praises by the same means.

But though these excuses may be often plausible,

and sometimes just, they are very seldom satisfactory

to mankind ; and the writer who is not constant to his

subject, quickly sinks into contempt, his satire loses its

force, and his panegyric its value ; and he is only con-

sidered at one time as a flatterer, and as a calumniator

at another.

To avoid tlu'sc imputations, it is only necessary to

follow the rules of virtue. and to preserve an unvaried

regard to truth. 1 !i it is undoubtedly possible-

thai a man, however cautious, may be sometimes de-

ed by an artful ap;> e of virtue, or by false

evidences of juHl, such errors will not be frequent ,

and it will be alloutd, tli.it th-- <t" an author would

ne\cr have Ir.-en made contemptible, had no man

.5aid what he did not think, or misled other*, hut when

he was himself deceive (!.

Tin- .iur/ior t'j be If! wak fir^t published in a sin^N

pamphlet, and afu r wards insert e-! in a coll i of

pures relating to the D <me iad, which \vtrc addressed

1-v Ml Savage to the earl of Middlesex, in a dedica-

tion* \v I K h 1 i* \\as prevailed upon to M-H. though he

did not write it, und in which there are some positions,

that the true author would ptrhap^ iiot have published

under his OUD i.'ime, and on which Mr. Savage al

\s aids reflected witfi no i^reat satisfaction: the cnum-

lion of the bad effects ot the uncontiullfd freedom of

the press, and the assertion that th*: libeitits taktn by

the writers of journals with tk their supciiors, \vere

orbitant and unjustifiable," >e: \ ill became men, who

themsehes not al\r^\s shewn the txactest rega^
to the laws of subonlmation in their writings, ?nJ who

his works, \d 11
i

-
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have often satirised those that at least thought them-

selves their superiors, as they were eminent for their

hereditary rank and employed in the highest offices of

the kingdom. But this is only an instance of that parti-

ality which almost every man indulges with regard to

himself: the liberty of the press is a blessing when we

are inclined to write against others, and a calamity when

we find ourselves overborne by the multitude of ou*

assailants
;
as the power of the crown is always thought

too great by those who suffer by its influence, and too

little by those in whose favour it is exerted
;

and a

standing army is generally accounted necessary by

those who command, and dangerous and oppressive by

those who support it.

Mr. Savage was likewise very far from believing that

the letters annexed to each species of bad poets in the

Bathos were, as he was directed to assert,
" set down at

random ;" for when he was charged by one of his friends

\vith putting his name to such an improbability, he had

no other answer to make than " he did not think of it ;"

and his friend had too much tenderness to reply, that

next to the crime of writing contrary to what hg

thought, was that of writing without thinking.

After having remarked what is false in this dedica.

tion, it is proper that I observe the impartiality which I

recommend, by declaring what Savage asserted that the

account of the circumstances which attended the pub-

lication of the Dunciad, however strange 2nd improba-

ble, was exactly true.

The publication of this piece at this time raised Mr-

Savage a great number of enemies among those that

were attacked by Mr. Pope, with whom he was con-

sidered as a kind of confederate, and whom he was

suspected of supplying with private intelligence and
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secret incidents ; so that the ignomy ot an infori,

wa- 1 to the terror of a satiri

That he \\.i-, not altogether free from literary hypo-
i risy, and that he sometimes spoke one thing and

\vro: >:liev, cannot be denied; because he himself

'on; that, when he lived in great familiarity with

Dennis, he wrote an epigram' against him.

M'. Sa . set nil the mali e <>l all the

,ters at detn ind thought the friendship el

Mr. Pope c'i purrhiM 1 <> their

ind their hi' > to re-

nd Mr. I -uly

his life.
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.

-

. let the harmless : r rage,

I cure in Juliies*, madness, v 1 ge." L)r. J
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tion, jealous of the rights of the people, and alarmed by

the long continued triumph of the court ;
it was natu-

ral to ask him what could induce him to employ his

poetry in praise of that man who was, in his opinion, an

enemy to liberty, and an oppressor of his country ? lie

alleged, that he was then dependant upon the lord Tyr-

connel, who was an inplicit follower of the ministry :

and that, being enjoined by him, not without menaces,

to write in praise of his leader, he had not resolution

sufficient to sacrifice the pleasure of affluence to that

of integrity.

On this, and on many other occasions, he was ready
to lament the misery of living at the tables of other

men, which was his fate from the beginning to the end

of his life; for I know not whether he ever hadj for

three months together, a settled habitation, in which he

could claim a right of residence.

To this unhappy state it is just to impute much ol

the inconstancy of his conduct ; for though a readiness

to comply with the inclination of others was no part of

his natural character, yet he was some times obliged to

relax his obstinacy, and submit his own judgment, and

even his virtue, to the government of those by whom
he was supported : so that, if his miseries were some-

times the consequences of his faults, he ought not yet

to be wholly excluded from compassion, because his

faults were very often the effects of his misfortunes.

In this gay period* of his life, while he was sur-

rounded by affluence and pleasure, he published The

Wanderer, a moral poem, of which the design is com-

prised in'these lines :

I fly all public care, all venal strife,

To try the still, compur'd with active life ;

*
1729.
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it may easily be observed, that most ot his pictures

have an evident tendency to illustrate his first great

position, that good is the consequence of evil." The

sun that burns up the mountains fructifies the vales ;

the deluge that rushes down the broken rocks with

dreadful impetuosity, is separated into purling brooks ;

and the rage of the hurricane purifies the air.

Even in this poem he has not been able to forbear

one touch upon the cruelty of his mother, which though,

remarkably delicate and tender, is a proof how deep an

impression it had upon his mind.

This must be at least acknowledged, which ought
to be thought equivalent to many other excellences,

that this poem can promote no other purposes than those

of virtue, and that il is written with a very strong sense

of the efficacy of religion.

But my province is rather to give the history of Mr.

Savage's performances than to display their beauties,

or to obviate the criticisms which they have occasion-

ed
; and therefore I shall not dwell upon the particular

passages which deserve applause ;
I shall neither shew

the excellence of his descriptions, nor expatiate on

the terrific portrait of suicide, nor point out the artful

touches by which he has distinguished the intellectual

features of the rebels who suffer death in his last can-

to. It is, however proper to observe, that Mr. Savage

always declared the characters wholly fictitious, and

without the least allusion to any real persons or actions.

From a puem so diligently laboured, and so success-

fully finished, it might be reasonbly expected that he

should have gained considerable advantage ; nor can it

without some degree of indignation and concern be

told, that he sold the copy tor ten guineas, of which

he afterwards returned two, that the two last sheets of

the work might be reprinted, of which he had in hi?

VOL. II. B b
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absence intrusted the correction to a friend, who was

too indolent to perform it with accuracy.

A supeistuious regard to the correction of his sheets

- one of Mr. S.i\;;;c'> peculiarities ;
he often alter-

ed, revised, recurred to his litVi re or punctua-

tion, and a;^uin Copied the alteration
;
he was dubi-

ous and irresolute \\ithout end, as on a question of the

last importance, and at hi-t was seldom satisfied: the

intrusion or a commission of a comma was suiVicieni to

discompose hiu:, and he would lament an error of a

Mh.,lc h tn i as a I.' .i\ \ <:aliin!'\. Inoiu'oi his letter--

') an i o;nc \ , lie t em.u L->

I hat he I ad, \M'.h :

I spill ,

,
. . \\i-l

i- h !.t , Lhf ninutCSt and mosi tnSlii.

b deserved no other name tlun that ot : n.

.it he sold so \ alu.. :>; in

t pi :i t , ITA1 i.ol to b( Mtv, hy
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This poem was .: ^ed to the lord Tyrconncl, i,

only in the first lines, but in a formal dedication filled

ii the highest strains of pan^vnc, and the warmest

pr<
:.s of gratitude, but by no means remarkable

T delica y of connexion or elegance of ;
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These praises in a short time he found himself in-

lined to retract, being discarded by the man on whom

he had bestowed them, and whom he then immediate-

ly discovered not to have deserved them. Of this quar-

rel, which every day made more bitter, lord Tyrconnel

and Mr. Savage assigned very different reasons, which

might perhaps all in reality concur, though they were

not all convenient to be alleged by either party. Lord

Tyrconnel affirmed, that it was the constant practice of

Mr. Savage, to enter a tavern with any company that

proposed it, drink the most expensive wines with great

profusion, and when the reckoning was demanded, to

be without money : if, as it often happened, his compa-

ny were willing to defray his part, the affair ended

without any ill consequences ; but if they were refrac-

tor) ,
and expected that the wine should be paid for by

him that drank it, his method of composition was, to

take them with him to his own apartment, assume the

government of the house, and order the Butler in an

imperious manner to set the best wine in the cellar be-

fore his company, who often drank till they forgot the

respect clue to the house in which they verc entertain-

ed, indulged themselves in the utmost extravagance of

merriment, practised the most licentious frolics, and

committed all the outrages of drunkenness.

Nor was this the only charge which lord Tyrconnel

brought against him. Having given him a collection of

valuable books, stamped with his own arms, he had the

mortification to see them in a short time exposed to sale

upon the stalls, it being usual with Mr. Savage, when

he wanted a small sum, to take his books to the pawn-
broker.

Whoever was acquainted with Mr. Savage easily

credited both these accusations : for having been obli-

ged, from J)is first entrance into the world; to subsist
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upon expedients, affluence was not able to exalt i

above them
; and so much \\ as lie delighted \\i\\\ wint

and conversation, and so long had he been accustomed

to live by chance, that he would at any time go to the

taveui, without sciuple, and trust lor the reckoning to

the liberality of his company, and firrjiiently of com-

pany to whom he was very little kno\\n. This conduct

indeed very seldom drew upon him those inconvenien-

ces that might be feared by any other pet-son ; for his

>>o entertaining, and his addi--

w thought the pleasure wh'fh they rc-

11 him dearly purch.isei!, by p.. hi >

cculhr happiness, th.it he

vcr I'.und a > he did i. .1 fiiend
;

but it ; it he h.id not otu n B

;;-,
without olili'ri: .\ to become a st:

he other h UK', i!t ', that .

,* (juarrellcd with him, because he would not

sublra<
'

. 1;-, - AM ! . .iivl ext; . ,:ice wliat

'.e had resentment

He

assc ling that ought to ex-

iiim from that subsistance which he thought not

< uiuch a favour as a debt, since it wu, otTered !

;:pon c ich he had never broken; and that

supported with

He uck: . lord Tyrconrx 'i exhort

Lo m -:>d not to spend

ns, and th.it l.o .-p.peared very de

I. one of - WM, ''that loH 1

cMuel bad inrolred i 'ore poorly sougl
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sirous that he would pass those hours \viih him, which

tie so freely bestowed upon others. This demand Mr.

Savage considered as a censure of his conduct, which he

could never patiently bear, and which, in the latter and

cooler parts of his life, was so offensive to him, that he

declared it as his resolution,
" to spurn that friend who

should presume to dictate to him ;" and it is not likely

that in his earlier years he received admonitions with

more calmness.

He was likewise inclined to resent such expecta-

tions, as tending to infringe his liberty, of which he

was very jealous, when it was necessary to the gratifi

cation of his passions ;
and declared, that the request

was still more unreasonable, as the company to which

he was to have been confined was insupportably disa-

greeable. This assertion affords another instance of

that inconsistency of his writings with his conversa-

tion, which was so often to be observed. He forgot how

lavishly he had in his dedication to The Wanderer, ex-

tolled the delicacy and penetration, the humanity and

generosity, the candour and politeness of the man,

whom,, when he no longer loved him, he declared to be

a wretch without understanding, without good-nature,

and without justice ; of whose name he thought himself

obliged to leaves no trace in any future edition of his

writings; and accordingly blotted it out of that copy of

The Wanderer which was in his hands.

During his continuance with the lord Tyrconnel, he

wrote The Triumfih ofHealth and JMirth^Qn the recovery

of lady Tyrconnel from a languishing illness. This per-

formance is remarkable, not only for the gaiety of the

ideas, and the melody of the numbers, but for th

agreeable fietion upon which it is formed. Mirth, over-

whelmed with sorrow for the sickness of her favourite,

takes a flight in quest of her sister Health, whom she

B b 2
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finds reclined upon the brow of a lofty mountau .

amidst the fragrance of perpetual spring, \vith the

breezes of the morning sporting about her. Hein^ so-

licited by her sister Mirth, she rtadily promises her

assistance, flics away in a cloud, and impregnates the

waters of Bath with new virtues, by which the sicki

of Belinda is relieved.

As the reputation of his abilities the particular cii

cumstances ot his birth and life, the splendour of hi*-,

appearance, and tin- cis-inction which was for some

time paid him by lord T ,'iel, entitled him to fa-

mil:
!

i persons of higher rank than those to

whose conversion he had been before admitted
;
he

did not fail to gratify that curi A bit h induced him

tot ; :<.r \uu ol tlm-ewhom their birth, their

cm; , >r their fortunes, necessarily place at the

distance from the greatest part of mankind, and to exa-

mine \\iiethcr thi ir meiit \s as r dimini-.'
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which must always Lc piuducul in a vigorous mind,

n abs-lute freedom from all pressing or domcsti<~
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ills discernment was quick, and therefore he soon

found in every person, and in every affair, something
that deserved attention; he was supported by others

without any care for himself, and was therefore at lei-

sure to pursue his observations.

More circumstances to constitute a critic on human
life could not easily concur ;

nor indeed could any man,
who assumed from accidental advantages more praise

than he could justly claim from his real merit, admit

any acquaintance more dangerous than that of Savage ;

of whom likewise it must be confessed, that abilities

really exalted above the common level, or virtue refined

from passion, or proof against corruption, could not

easily find an abler judge, or a warmer advocate.

What was the result of Mr. Savage's inquiry, though
he was not much accustomed to conceal his discoveries,

it may not be entirely safe to relate, because the per-

sons whose characters he criticised are powerful ; and

power and resentment are seldom strangers ; nor would

it perhaps be wholly just, because what he asserted in

conversation might, though true in general, be height-

ened by some momentary ardour of imagination, and,

as it can be delivered only from memory, may be im-

perfectly represented ; so that the picture, at first ag-

gravated, and then unskilfully copied, may be justly

suspected to retain no great resemblance of the original.

It may, however, be observed, that he did not appear
to have formed very elevated ideas of those to whom
the administration of affairs, or the conduct of parties,

has been intrusted ; who have been considered as the

advocates of the crown, or the guardians of the people j

and who have obtained the most implicit confidence,

and the loudest applause. Of one particular person,

who has been at one time so popular as to be generally

esteemed, and at another so formidable as to be univer-
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sally detested, he observed, that his acquisitions i

been small, or that his capacity \\ us narrow, and that

the whole range of his mind was from obscenity to poli-

tics, ami from politics to obscenity.

But the opportunity of indulging his speculations on

great characters was now at an em!, lit- was banished

from the table of lord Tyrconnel, and tunu-il

adrift upon the wciV, without prospect of finding

quickly any other harbour. As prudence was not one

of the v:rti:< . he \' ^uishcd, he had

made no pn>\iMoii against a mib! V !

iigh it ib not to that the sep

must for . coldi.

pecvis
1 or nt h it u.'s undou' the

conseqiit : :i on both sic

. one that k trill rea

tin 1 im it !'!( n asj.i stroke- of tliundrr ; that

1 < : have t; .-.ns'u-nt!'. Til it, he had

nc\ -

'

<! any ilioc | t,, v'm ^ jm
. ;

CD ll a.i\ by ;niii

, o :uis of !" '
. and aflhicn

which 1.. .t j)rc-

t a precipitation from plenty lu it,

Tin I and uion, and the difficulties to

nvhivh Mr. Sa\ n-t .posed by thiin, \

known both to bis friends and enei

belu'.-c he perc . from the bebtvfour of both, ]

much is added to the lustre of genius by t

of wealth.

11 <!id not appear to excite much com-

passion ;
for he hud not a! .sc the

advantages he enjoyed \\ith that moderation which

ought to h:: '.n \vithmor .utioii |>rc-

served by him, wl.u knew, if he had reflected, that he

was only a dependant on the bounty vthcr, whom
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lie could expect to support him no lunger than he en-

deavoured to preserve his favour by complying with his

inclinations, and whom he nevertheless set at defiance,

and was continually irritating by negligence or en-

croachments.

Examples need not be sought at any great distance

to prove, that superiority of fortune has a natural ten-

dency to kindle pride, and that pride, seldom fails to

exert itself in contempt and insult ; and if this is often

the effect of hereditary wealth, and of honours enjoyed

only by the merit of others, it is some extenuation of

any indecent triumphs to which this unhappy man may
have been betrayed, that his prosperity was heightened

by the force of novelty, and made more intoxicating by
a sense of the misery in which he had so long languish-

ed, and perhaps of the insults which he had formerly

borne, and which he might now think himself entitled

to revenge. It is too common for those who have un-

justly suffered pain, to inflict it likewise in their turn

with the same injustice, and to imagine that they have

a right to treat others as they have themselves been

treated.

That Mr. Savage was too much elevated by any good

fortune, is generally known
; and some passages of his

introduction to The author to be. let sufficiently shew

'-hat he did not wholly refrain from such satire as ho

afterwards thought very unjust when he was exposed
to it himself; for, when he was afterwards ridiculed in

the character of a distressed poet, he very easily dis-

covered, that distress was not a proper subject
ror mer-

riment, nor topic of invective. He was then able to dis-

cern that if misery be the effect of virtue, it ought to

be reverenced
;

if of ill-fortune, to be pitied ;
and if ot

vice, not to be insulted, because it is perhaps itself a

punishment adequate to the crime by which it was pro
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^: and thoe.gli it WM i.<; v.ithout some un-

-. he -/.'. some, whose liiei.cKhip he Al-

lied, change t! aviour ; fd he observed their

coldness uii'.ioul much emotion, c red them as

slaves of fortune, and the ^orviipp-rs of prospcri-



ty, and was more inclined to despise them, than to la-

ment himseif.

It does not appear that, after this return of his wants,

he found mankind equally favourable to him as at his

first appearance in the world. His story, though in re-

ality not less melancholy, was less affecting, because

it was no longer new
;

it therefore procured him no

new friends; and those that had formerly relieved him,

thought they might now consign him to others. He
was now likewise considered by many rather as crimi-

nal, than as unhappy ; for the friends of lord Tyrcon-

nel, and of his mother, were sufficiently industrious to

publish his weaknesses, which were indeed very nu-

merous ; and nothing was forgotten, that might make
him either hateful or ridiculous.

It cannot but be imagined, that such representa-

tions of his faults must make great numbers less sen-

sible of his distress : many, who had only an opportu-

nity to hear one part, made no scruple to propagate the

account which they received ; many assisted their cir-

culation from malice or revenge ; and perhaps many

pretended to credit them, that they might with a better

grace withdraw their regard, or withhold their assistance.

Savage, however, was not one of those who suffered

himself to be, injured without resistance, nor was less

diligent in exposing the faults of lord Tyrconnel :

over whom he obtained at least this advantage, that he

drove him first to the practice of outrage and violence j

for he was so much provoked by the wit and virulence

of Savage, that he came with a number of attend-

ants, that did no honour to his courage, to beat him

at a coffee-house. But it happened that he had left the

place a few minutes; and his lordship had, without

danger, the pleasure of boasting how he would have

treated him. Mr. Savage went next day to repay
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visit at his ov/n house
;
but was prevailed on, by

i.umestics, to retire without insisting; upon seeing him.

Lord Tyrconnel was accused by Mr. Savage ol

>ome actions, which scarcely any provocations will he

thought sufficient to justify; such as seizing what Im

had in his lodgings, and other instances of wanton cru-

elty, by which he increased the distress of Savage,

without any advantage to himself.

These mutual accusation were ft- to 1

, ted on both

sides for many years, with the uimc iee o! viru-

lence and rage ;
and time seemed rather to augnicn'

than diminish their iment. Tnat the anger ot

Mi. Nature sho'i.d be kepta,i\< .l strange, be-

cause he felt i very day the cuni>e<|Ut ->i tl.e <juar-

rel ; but it might rca.v have bei :i iioped, that lord

l'yr< oiiiiel mi^htha\e 1 1 u:.ied, and at length have '

,'n.jse provocations, uhich, howeser they might ha\c

once inilameil him, had not in reality much hurt him.

The spirit ul Mr. Sa\a;. 1
.- indeed never sullcrcd him

licit a r< turned reproach for

-uit tor nr superiority of wit

supplied the cli^adsai. J nubled

him to form a parly, and prejudice gre.it num

his favour.

But though tlii^ might be some gratification of his

vanity, it ;itlbu!i I
.elief to his necessities,

and he \\ a- \n . uetd io uncommon hard-

ships, of whit, h, h : : or

importunate c' .'.'., l> t lat'uer iu 1

miseiy with foiti.ud--, iia:i rith mo-

deration.

He now thought himself again at libc.iv to expose

the cruelty of hi-> mother ; and therefore, I beh

about this time, published The I1atard, a poem
markable for the vivacious saliicb ot thought in the be-
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, where he makes a pompous enumeration of

the imaginary advantages of base birth ; and the pathe--

tic sentiments at the end, where he recounts the real

calamities which he suffered by the crime of his pa-

rents.

The vigour and spirit of the verses, the peculiar cir-

cumstances of the author, the novelty of the subject,

and the notoriety of the story to which the allusions are

made, procured this performance a very favourable re-

ception ; great numbers were immediately dispersed,

and editions were multiplied with unusual rapidity.

One circumstance attended the publication which

Savage used to relate with great satisfaction. His mo-

ther, to whom the poem was with " due reverqpce"

inscribed, happened then to be at Bath, where she

could not conveniently retire from censure, or conceal

herself from observation ; and no sooner did the repu-

tation of the poem begin to spread, than she heard it

repeated in all places of concourse ; nor could she enter

the assembly rooms, or cross the walks, without beint;

saluted with some lines from Tlte Bastard.

This was perhaps the first time that she ever disco-

vered a sense of shame, and on this occasion the power
of wit was very conspicuous ; the wretch who had

without scruple proclaimed herself an adulteress, and

who at first endeavoured to starve her son, then to

transport him, and afterwards to hang him, was not

able to bear the representation of her own conduct ;

but fled from reproach, though she feh no pain from

guilt, and left Bath with the utmost haste, to shelter

herself among the crowds of London.

Thus Savage had the satisfaction of finding, tlur.

though he could not reform his mother, he could pu-
nish her, and that he did not ahvays suffer alone.

VOL. IT, C c
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The pleasure which he received from this increase

of his poetical reputation, was sufficient for some time

\erbalanccthe miseries of want, which this per-

[/nuance did not much alleviate ;
for it was sold for u

\eiy uhial sum to a bookseller, who, though the suc-

- was so uncommon that fi\e impre-sions \ old,

of which many wire undoubtedly \er\ numerous, hud

not generosity sufficient to admit the unhappy writer

to any part of the profit.

The sale of this po-.-m was ahvays mentioned by Sa-

vage \\ith the utmost elevation ot heart, and n

to by him as an incontestable proof of a .- 1 acki.

ledgment of his abilitk>. It \\.is indeed the only pro-

u< iiich he could justly boast a general recep-

tion.

But though he did not loose the opportunity which

success gu\e him of sett: high rate on his abili 1

but paid due d to ll :: of mankind

when they v .. i. n in his favour, he did not

.-ill to depend upon others, nor found

;iiiy thinj- sacred in tin rofee oi the people when they

B inclined to cen-nre him
;
he then readily shewed

the folly of expecting that the public should judge right,

obsened how slowly ;
it had often forced its

way into the world
;
he contented himself with the

plause of men of judgment, and \\ aewhatdi

to exclude all those from the charac . men of
ji.

rnent who did not applaud him.

But he was at other times more favourable to man-

kind than to think them blind to the beauties of his

works, and imputed the slowness of their sale to other

causes ; either they were published at a time when the

town was empty, or when the attention of the public

was engrossed : ;c struggle in the parliament, or

some other object of general concern
;
or they were by
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the neglect of the publisher not diligently dispersed, or

by his avarice not advertised with sufficient frequency.

Address, or industry, or liberality, was always wanting ;

and the blame was laid rather on any person than the-

author.

By arts like these, arts which every man practises in

some degree, and to which too much of the little tran-

quillity of life is to be ascribed, Savage was always able

to live at peace with himself. Had he indeed only made

use of these expedients to alleviate the loss, or want, of

fortune or reputation, or any other advantages which it

is not in man's power to bestow upon himself, they

might have been justly mentioned as instances of a phy-

losophical mind, and very properly proposed to the

imitation of multitudes, who, for want of diverting their

imaginations with the same dexterity, languish under

afflictions which might be easily removed.

It were doubtless to be wished, that truth and reason

were universally prevalent ; that every thing were es-

teemed according to its real value ;
and that men would

secure themselves from being disappointed in their en-

deavours after happiness, by placing it only in virtue,

which is always to be obtained ; but, if adventitious and

foreign pleasures must be pursued, it would be perhaps
of some benefit, since that pursuit must frequently be

fruitless, if the practice of Savage could be taught,

that folly might be an antidote to folly, and one fallacy

be obviated by another.

But the danger of this pleasing intoxication must not

be concealed ; nor indeed can any one, after having
observed the life of Savage, need to be cautioned

against it. By imputing none of his miseries to himself,

he continued to act upon the same principles, and to

follow the same path ; was never made wiser by his

sufferings, nor preserved by one misfortune from full-
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to all the temptations of indigence, at an age when re-

solution was not yet strengthened by conviction, nor

virtue confirmed by habit
;
a circumstance which, in his

Bastard, he laments in u very affecting manner.

No mother's care

Sliielded my infant innocence with prayer ;

No father's guardian hand my youth maintain'd,

Call'd forth my virtvies, or from vice restrained.

The Bastard^ however it might provoke or mortify

his mother, could not be expected to melt her to com-

passion, so that he was still under the same want of

the necessaries of life ; and he therefore exerted all the

interest which his wit, or his birth, or his misfortunes

could procure, to obtain, upon the death of Eusden,

the place of poet Laureat, and prosecuted his applica-

tion with so much diligence, that the king publicly de-

clared it his intention to bestow it upon him
; but such

was the fate of Savage, that even the king, when he in-

tended his advantage, was disappointed in his schemes;
for the lord chamberlain, who has the disposal of the

laurel, as one of the appendages of his ofFicc, either did

Dot know the king's design, or did not approve it, or

thought the nomination of the laureat an encroach-

ment upon his rights, and therefore bestowed the laurel

upon Colley Gibber.

Mr. Savage, thus disappointed, took a resolution of

applying to the queen, that, having once given him

life, she would enable him to support it, and therefore

published a short poem on her birth- day, to which he

gavj the odd ti.K- cf " Volunteer Laureat," The event

of tiiis essay he has himself related in the following

letter, which he prefixed to the poem, when he after-

wards reprinted it in " The Gentlemen's Magazine,'*

c c 2
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whence I have copied it entire, as this was one of the

tfl i:i which Mr. S.ivage succeeded.

ill. L 111! \N,

r Magazine tor February you published the

last l \'olunteer Laurcat,' written on a very melancholy

occasion, the death of the royal patrcv^ of arts and

. ature in general, and of the author of that poem in

particular ;
1 now send you the first that Mr. S

e under that title. This gentleman, notwith<Und-

. inside: <-'i n >
on l ^ c deati

Mr. Kusdcn. dof the Laureat'* place, wi

, . . .1 I
: e no s<, published

!>at tin.
'

I them. The

aut: at that tinic a Ir'u nd either to get him

.iied at cour. uch

princess, that,

not t!;i u- t
j

mraa v. anting, in a

I bank-

iroin her

Guilford) to this efl.

.,ly plc^^
' the \

that she took parucuiarl) ki ..! hi-> l'r.ie-> tiic-.e relating

to l ite annually

! that he should yearl) ix

like
j

, till someil r (which
.-', him,' A!

to pnsciit f his ai

poems to 'he hoi. uir (jf kissing he:

')

\

Suvh wji \'..e performance/ and SIK h its receptif

jl K ;^h by no means unkind, was

yet nc gree geneiuiis .am (J

*
1 bk

\
L.:H i

k iii-v.i-i.U in the lute collection
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the genius oi' a writer to an annual panegyric, shewed

in the queen too much desire of hearing her own praises,

and a greater regard to herself than to him on whom
her bounty was conferred. It was a kind of avaricious

generosity, by which flattery was rather purchased than

genius rewarded.

Mrs. Oldfield had formerly given him the same al-

lowance with much more heroic intention : she had no

other view than to enable him to prosecute his studies,

and to set himself above the want of assistance, and

was contented with doing good without stipulating for

encomiums.

Mr. Savage, however, was not at liberty to make ex-

ceptions, but was ravished with the favours which he

had received, and probably yet more with those which

lie was promised : he considered himself now as a fa-

vourite of the queen, and did not doubt but a few an-

nual poems would establish him in some profitable

employment.
He therefore assumed the title of " Volunteer Lau-

reat," not without some reprehensions from Gibber,

who informed him, that the title of "
Laureat," was a

mark of honour conferred by the king, from whom all

honour is derived, and which therefore no man has a

right to bestow upon himself ; and added, that he might
"with equal propriety style himself a volunteer Lord, or

Volunteer Baronet. It cannot be denied that the re-

mark was just ;
but Savage did not think any title,

which was conferred upon Mr. Gibber, so honourable

as that the usurpation of it could be imputed to him as

.\n instance of very exorbitant vanity, and therefore con-

tinued to write under the same title, and received every

year the same reward.

lie did not appear to consider these encomiums as

tests of his abilities, or as any thing more than annual
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hints to the queen of her promise ;
or acts of ceremony,

by the performance of which he was entitled to his

pension ; and therefore did not labour them with great

diligence, or print more than fi: h \<..tr, ex

that lor some of t!,e !..->t \tars lie regularly inserted

them in " The Gentleman's Magazine," by which they

were dispersed over the kingdom.
Of some of them he had himself so low an opinion

that he intended to omit them in the collect) :i o'.

for which he p-.-ii.ud propos. !

-
iip-

tions
;
nor can k sci in '.:ange, that, being confined to

the same svibjtct, he shov.ld beat ><mi<

and a: n QMaceefal ; thftt l.t :, climes

k till it. v late to peri

it well; or that he should the same

on ti or at others bc% milled

by ari atttni;/, after no 1

, elty to fe-rc.

Car-;

lie v-
: v.e i:id< . .\\hichsup-

iiim uith s-.

praise the cjuecn for the favour^ u

and to co

had promised : in so:.

tud, .

,

:

lie . - : Pij y in lie r

in otlu 'lisconsolate to find I .d.

Her promise, like other

fortunate was ne\ mcd, though he took

surlicient cart that i: should !io- ben, I . e pub-
licaiion of his u Volunteer Lau , no

ard i'

He was I. ',\ Lib di

to neglect any opp-Tturn-

uitcrt \\ i.e., -j.c pgpceai A i
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wrote a poem* upon her departure, "only/* as he de-

clared,
" because it was expected from him," and he

was not willing to bar his own prospects by any appear-

ance of neglect.

He never mentioned any advantage gained by this

poem, or any regard that was paid to it ; and therefore

it is likely that it was considered at court as an act of

duty, to which he was obliged by his dependance, and

which it was therefore not necessary to reward by any
new favour : or perhaps the queen really intended his

advancement, and therefore thought it superfluous to

lavish presents qpon a man whom she intended to esta-

blish for life.

About this time not only his hopes were in danger of

being frustrated, but his pension likewise of being ob-

structed, by an accidental calumny. The writer of

'* The Daily Courant," a paper then published under

the direction of the ministry, charged him with a crime,

which though not very great in itself, would have been

remarkably invidious in him, and might very justly

have incensed the queen against him. He was accused

by name of influencing elections against the court, by

appearing at the head of a tory mob ;
nor did the accu-

ser fail to aggravate his crime, by representing it as

the effect of the most atrocious ingratitude, and a kind

of rebellion against the queen, who had first preserved

him from an infamous death, and afterwards distin-

guished him by her favour, and supported him by her

charity. The charge, as it was open and confident, was

likewise by good fortune very particular. The place of

the transaction was mentioned, and the whole series of

the rioter's conduct related. This exactness made Mr.

Savage's vindication easy ; for he never had in his life

seen the place which was declared to be the scene of his

* Printed in the late collection
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wickedness, nor ever had been present in any town

when its icpresentatives were chosen. This answer he

therefore made haste to publish, \\itli all the cirrum-

-'ances necessary to make it credible; and very reason-

ably demanded that the accusation should be rr'i acted

in the same paper, that he might no longer suffer the

imputation of sedition and ingr.it'r.ude. Tiiis demand
was likcv. cd by him in a private letter to the

author of the paper, \\!K>, e'.lher t
; to the protec-

tion of those who*. he had undertake

! malice against Mr.

vagc, or :<
; lest, ;

so confident

on, lie siiwu'.l impair the credit of 1 . refus-

ed to gi\e him that -
;i.

Mr. *- ihrrcforc though
vindicate. : .:? him in th,- Km .;'- Bench ; but

as he did not find a:i\ ill < from the aecusat

(Ticien'ly cl< ii.no thought

any farther
j.

;!d have the

. enpc ; and therefore willingly

He ^aw soon afterwards a
;

->s commenced in t

same court a . an information in which

he was accused of writing and publishing an obscene

pamphlet.
It was always Mr. Savage's desire to be distinguish-

ed ; and, when any CON . : .

; .;mlar, he

never wanted s-.nie n-ai<, in it with g

ardour, and appearing at the i I the party which

he had chosen. A- !.e was never celebrated for his

prudence, he had no sooner taken his side, and inform-

ed himself of the chief topics of the dispute, then he

took all opportunities of asserting and propagating his

principles without much regard to his own inter

or any other visible d but that of ('rawing upon

himself the attention <!
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The dispute between the bishop of London and the

chancellor is well known to have been for sometime

the chief topic of political conversation ; and there-

fore Mr. Savage, in pursuance of his character, en-

deavoured to become conspicuous among the contro-

vertists with which every coffee-house was filled OH that

occasion. He was an indefatigable opposer of all the

claims of ecclesiasticl power, though he did not know

on what they were founded ; and was therefore no friend

to the bishop of London. But he had another reason for

appearing as a warm advocate for Dr. Rundle
; for he

was the friend of Mr. Foster and Mr. Thomson, who
were the friends of Mr. Savage.

Thus remote was his interest in the question, which,

however, as he imagined, concerned him so nearly,

that it was not sufficient to harangue and dispute, but

necessary likewise to write upon it.

He therefore engaged with great ardour in a new

poem, called by him, The Progress of a Divine ; in

which lie conducts a profligate priest, by all the grada-

tions of wickedness, from a poor curacy in the country

to the highest preferments of the church ; and describes,

with that humour which was natural to him, and that

knowledge which was extended to all the diversities of

human life, his behaviour in every station ; and insinu-

ates, that this priest, thus accomplished, found at last

a patron in the bishop of London.

When he was asked, by one of his friends, on what

pretence he could charge the bishop with such an ac-

tion ; he had no more to say than that he had only in-

verted the accusation ; and that he thought it reason-

able to believe, that he who had obstructed the rise of

a good man without reasn, would for bad reasons pro-

mote the exaltation of a villain.
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The clergy were universally provoked by this .-.

and Sarage, who as was his constant practice, had set

liis name to his performance, was censured in" The

Weekly Miscellany"* with severity which he did noi

beem inclined to forget.

But a return of invecthe was not thought a sufticieir

punishment. The court of kind's bench wa-> there-lore

moved against him
;
and he was obliged to return an

answer lo a charge of obscenity. It NN.I-. urged in hi*

defence, tlut obscenity Was criminal \\heu it was in-

leuded to promote the practice ol \ ire; but that M

,g<-
had >nly introduced obscene ideas, \\iih the

iew of exposing them to detestation, and of ainendit,.-

the age by shewing the deforn.i'\ < t \\icki-dness. '1'hib

pli admitted ;
and sir Philip Yorke, who then

presided in that court, dismissed the information with

encomiums upon the purity ai:d excellence of Mr. S

vage's writings. Th< 'I'.ion, h.v i red

in some nu\;->ure the purpose of '

|

. .

on loot ;
t M M Savage was so far intimidated by

\ was 1.'-.

h were tho l"i.llu\ving 1m

1

I >r cruel munli-r >! to lu-ri,

Sa%f

agi

\\
:

:' \,i-i think !.i >;^i.' ATS

In \ir\\ CTj >'i 1 t .1 iiul ri-*pi-ir
i s.

li . .

<
. truly Suva^..

'

rrii-st-, ^i: 1 tlirir s . I !.spisc.

\v
,

i 'linking to frre action fii

I

'

v^ht bmwls a iU-uthU-^1 i,

\ , .. vuop I" leal n of (

N >, iinnM with : pnc-', I'll lake my aini,

1

pnule: or but tin
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it that, when the edition of his poem was sold, he did

not venture to reprint it ;
so that it was in a short time

forgotten, or forgotten by all but those whom it offended.

An answer was published in " The Gentleman's Ma-

gazine," written by an unknown hand, from which the

following lines are selected :

" Transform'd by thoughtless rage, and midnight wine,

From malacc free, and push'd without design ;

In equal brawl if Savage lung'd a thrust,

And brought the youth a victim to the dust ;

So strong the hand of accident appears,

The royal hand from guilt and vengeance clears.

Instead of wasting
'
all thy future years,

Savage, in prayer and vain repentant tears,'

Exert l!iy pen to mend a vicious age,

To curb the priest, and sink his high-church rage ,

To shew what frauds the holy vestments hide,

The nests of av'rice, lust, and pedant pride :

Then change the scene, let merit brightly shine,

And round the patriot twist the wreath divine ;

The hcuv'nly guide deliver down to fame :

In well tun'd lays transmit a Foster's name ;

Touch ev'ry passion with harmonious art,

Exalt the genius, and correct the heart.

Thus future times shall royal grace extol ;

Thus polish'd lines thy present fame enrol.

But grant

-Maliciously that Savage plung'd the steel,

And made the youth its shining vengeance feel ;

My soul abhors the act, the man detests,

But more the bigotry in priestly breasts."

Gentleman's Magazine, May 1735. Dr. J.

It is said that some endeavours were used to incense

the queen against him : but he found advocates to obviate

at least part of their effect ; for though he was never

advanced, he still continued to receive his pension.

VOL, II. D d
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This poem drew more infamy upon him that any in

cut of his life
; and, as his conduct cannot be vindi-

cated, it is proper to secure his memory from reproach

by informing those whom he made his enemies, that he

never intended to repeat the provocation ; and that,

though whenever he thought he had any reason to

complain of the cl . lie used to threaten them with

a new edition of The Progress of a Divine
t

it was his

calm and settled resolution to suppress it forever.

He once in- 1 to have made a better reparation

for the folly or injustice with whi-'h he mi^ht be charged

Anting another poem railed T?'- /' ifms of a Frcc-

thiJikcr* whom lie intended through all the stages

ot"\ > convert hi:: a \ iruie to wicked-

m n li.;i >n to i. all the modish

for that pM ;
and at la.it to i

him by his own hand into the other world.

i !.-:.
|

.1 lo-,s to

mankind; f<>r he was too well acipuinud with all the

: \ to ha\r Luled in his ita-

is of them, and too mealous for virtue not to hu\t ie-

;cd tli .ch a manner as should <

them to 1 idicule or (let .: -n.

liut this j)h.n was, like others, formed and laid a'.ide

till the vigour of his ima^i:. nt, and the

sccnce of i: ->uljM<led ; but soon g

to some other design, v. i.ich pleased by its no\elty

for a while, and then was neglected like the former.

Ik \\..s s'jll in hi , having no cer-

tain support but tl. -)ion allowed him !.\ the <i'ieen

which, though it might have ker.' xact t aist

from want, was very far from being suflu ient for Mr.

.j;e, who had never been accustomed to dismiss any

of his appetites without the gratification which they

solicited, and whom nothing but want of money with-
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held from partaking of every pleasure that fell within

his. view.

His conduct with regard to his pension was very

particular. No sooner had he changed the bill, than

he vanished from the sight of all his acquaintance,

and lay ibr some time out of the reach of all the in-

quiries that friendship or curiosity could make after

him At length he appeared again, penny less as before

but never informed even those whom he seemed to

regard most, where he had been
;
nor was his retreat

ever discovered.

This was his constant practice during the whole

time that he received the pension from the queen. He

regularly disappeared and returned. He, indeed, affirm-

ed that he retired to study, and that the money sup-

ported him in solitude for many months
; but his

friends declared, that the short time in which it was

spent sufficiently confuted his own account of his con-

duct.

His politeness and his wit still raised him friends,

who were desirous of setting him at length free from

that indigence of which he had been hitherto oppress-

ed ;
and therefore solicited sir Robert Walpole in his

favour with so mu:h earnestness, that they obtained a

promise of the next place that should become vacant,

not exceeding two hundred pounds a year. This pro-

mise was made with an uncommon declaration,
" that

it was not the promise of a minister to a petitioner

but of a friend to his friend."

Mr. Savage now concluded himself set at case for

ever, and, as he observes in a poem written on that in-

cident of his life, trusted and was trusted ; but soon found

that his confidence was ill grounded, and this friendly

promise was not inviolable. He spent a long time in

solicitations, and at last despaired and desisted.
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He did not indeed deny that he had given the

inter sonic reason to believe that he should not strene

en his own interest by advancing him, fur he hud ta-

ken^ care to distinguish himself in coilcc-liouscs as an

advocate for the ministiy of the last years of queen

Anne, and was alv. ady to justify the conduct, and

It the character, of lord lJulinj;!>!-oke, whom he

Nicn'.ii lib wiih ^rrcat regard in ;,n EfiiitU iif.'^i .Jut'.

which he wrote about that time, but to

publish, and of which o: !i. k \i- ap-

1 by him in the- ' M ..tier his

T ot, lio ,

;

, he: had re I to

The piincc wab h '.\ j)Oj>ular, and

rally rc\varJed tin .me \'. n 1

whom M -c did not think superior to himself;

andth- '!rc>s a poem to him.

Tor this pi: ! nil k hicj of a subject which

could :

|
of the

'

D iniv:. < procuie the p a prince ;

. havi: : for some limr to UiclMuond, that

in full tranquillity,

'. the '. >f pl<-
( >r the solici

of credit . * hi-, mcdr
;

<ial

lie produred a poem
f
j

1' .

f
>lic ll'^rkt.

'[' ,. .

;

n 1 comp

ftopi .1 mi^ht fun

i . :i'.l of which

iiincnt v

acquaint :'h the

i of hi ml was v t<

-, too
I

.t of 1
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or accurate inquiries, he passes negligently over many
public works, which, even in his ov.n opinion, deserved

to be more elaborately treated.

But, though he may sometimes disappoint his reader

by transient touches upon these subjects, which have

often been considered, and therefore naturally raise

expectations, he must be allowed amply to compensate
his omissions, by expatiating, in the conclusion of his

work, upon a kind of beneficence not yet celebrated

by any eminent poet, though it now appears more sus-

ceptible of embellishments, more adapted to exalt the

ideas, and affect the passions, than many of those which

have hitherto been thought most worthy of the orna-

ments of verse. The settlement of colonies in uninha-

bited countries, the establishment of those in security
whose misfortunes have made their own country no

longer pleasing or safe, the acquisition of property with-

out injury to any, the approbation of the waste and

luxuriant bounties of nature, and the enjoyment of those

gifts which heaven has scattered upon regions uncul-

tivated and unoccupied, cannot be considered without

giving rise to a great number of pleasing ideas, and

bewildering the imagination in delightful prospects ;

and threforc, whatever speculations they may produce
in those who have confined themselves to political

studies, naturally fixed the attention, and excited the

applause, of a poet. The politician, when he considers

men driven into other countries for shelter, and obliged
'

to retire to invests and deserts, and pass their lives, and

fix their posterity, in the remotest corners of the world,
to avoid those hardships which they suffer or frar in

their native place, may very properly inquire, why the

legislature does not provide a remedy for these miseries,
rather than encourage an escape from them. lie may
conclude that the flight of every honest man is a loss

D d a
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to the coinrmiiii'y ; that those who arc unhappy without

guilt ought 10 !): relieved
;
;:ud the lite which is over-

burdened by accidental caLuniae- >c by the

care of the public ;
and that those who have by miscon-

du<; . ii'jtl their i him to fjvour, ought rather to be

made useful tc th. . \\hic!) they have iijured,

than be driven from i?. But the p<n
-

nij)hyetl in a

bing unden than that of proposing 1

wliich, however j'.
. will ;

'

e made ;

or endeavouring t cc to go-

vcnnnuit . . . and

win i pre-

side in 'htm. I le gu'ldei the

^eel[

and
'

solitude, and

undistur <-d j>;

ct of it d to

him. ally

Lonuu. md to

: tij-on

,
and t

dist. i.em

lae kind, and t

su p
. . n. en tu imagine

<- r.

Hib i. . ! the h foi<

MK: (. K T r refuge in diilaul Co I, aHords

anoti.er instance -
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It ia observable that the close of this poem discovers

a change which experience had made in Mr. Savage's

opinions. In a poem written by him in his youth, and

published in his miscellanies, lie declares his contempt
of the contracted views and narrow prospects of the

middle state of life, and declares his resolution either

to tower like the cedar, or to be trampled like the shrub ,

but in this poem, though addressed to a prince, he men-

tions this state of life as comprising those who ought

most to attract reward, those who merit most the con-

fidence of power and the familiarity of greatness ; and,

accidentally mentioning this passage to one of his friends,

declared, that in his opinion all the virtue of mankind

was comprehended in that state.

In describing villas and gardens, he did not omit to

condemn that absurd custom which prevails among the

English, of permitting servants to receive money from

strangers for the entertainment that they receive, and

thereto: e inserted in his poem these lines ;

But what the flow'ring pride of gardens rare,

However royal, or however fair,

If gates, \vh.ch to access should still give way,

Ope but like Peter's paradise, for pay ;

If perquisited varlels frequent stand,

And each new \vulk must a new tax demand ;

What foreign eye but with contempt surveys?

What muse shall from oblivion snatch their praise f

But before the publication of his performance he re

collected, that the queen allowed her garden and cave

at Richmond to be shewn for money ; and that she so

openly countenanced the practice, that she had bestow-

ed the privilege of shewing them as a place of profit

OTI a man, whose merit she valued herself upon reward-



ing, though she gave him oi.ly the lihcrty of disgrac.

his country.

He therefore, thought wi;l> more prudence than v

often < ! by him, that the publication of these li

might be ofhciously \\ pn ~i nted as an insult upon the

queen, to whom he owed his life and his subsistancc ;

and that the propriet\ of his observation \\ouldbeno

security against the censures v\ hi< h the un**. Me-

s of it mii;ht draw up'.n him ; IK -up-

pressed the
;

. e in the fir^t idiiion, but alter the

quem'
-

h thought the vmie i Mition no . nc-

red u lo tl,.

'!'! . pubii-hrd ui.hout ;-ny ;

lit'u :il
'

to the piiin

i .

;

. 01 prevail to

t it to him, had no otlx r n.. .ittractii.v; his

n than the ptibli

menis, and I in his p.i-

tron, \\cv-

'1'l.i- dissa| .'hout :

di^i lit that

was m t i , ;. hi:.

minted, t:

had nQt w i

without noli*

I le \\as inclined :
: M ms in

>on, and sent to the printer for a \Mtht

rcsolir

cried him, and ht :th-

out attempting to force himself into n

\.,r was the public much nir .bit than '

:-cn ;
for on!;. ;>er-

foniiancc \\as i

rncnt in that kind"bf ^'

Savage easily rtcoiiukd 1
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imputing any defect to his work, by observing that his

pociw was unluckily published two days after the pro-

rogation of the parliament, and by consequence at a

time when all those who could be expected to regard
it were in the hurry of preparing for their departure,

or engaged in taking leave of others upon their dis-

mission from public affairs.

It must be however allowed, in justification of the

pwblic, that this performance is riot the most excellent

of Mr Savage's works
; that, though it cannot be

denied to contain many striking sentiments, majestic

lines, and just observations, it is in general not suffici-

ently polished in the language, or enlivened in the

imagery, or digested in the plan.

Thus his poem contributed nothing to the alleviation

of his poverty, which was such as very tew couid have

supported with equal patience ; but to which, it must

likewise be confessed, that few would have been ex-

posed who received punctually ftny pounds a year ;
a

salary which, though by no means equal to tiie defltands

of vanity and luxury, is yet fouriff sufficient to support

families above want, and was undoubtedly more than

the necessities of life require.

But no sooner had he received his pension, than he

withdrew to his darling privacy, from which he re-

turnded in a short time to his former distress, and for

some part of the year generally lived by chance, eating

only when he was invited to the tables of his acquaint-

ances, from which the meanness of his dress often ex-

cluded him, when the politeness and variety of his con-

versation would have been thought a sufficient recom-

pence for his entertainment.

.lie lodged as mifch by accident as he dined, and

passed the night sometimes in mean houses, which arc

set open at night to any casual wanderers, sometimes
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in cellars, among the riot and filth of the meanest and

ligate of the rabbit- ; and sometimes, when he

had not money to support even the expends of these

receptacles, walked about the streets till he v M y,

and lay clown in the summer upon a bulk, or in the win-

ter, with his associates in po\ ni; the ashes of

a glass-hou^

In this manner \ver--
;

- and those

nights wliich nature l-.ul led 1 rn to have employed
in rlo.itol litioii Mil st . <r pleasing

n. < > .11.

is to : :ul the

auv / ic m:t;i <>t < I I

1

. .! fti :iti-

\ti ;.- ,. c v \( \\ -. ai-d cu.i . the

,'ht !>;' tl>e

sta 1 eat of virl

Lt- ii ora.ist.

cei! .

ic) im^l t liave p

cou

It ranr.ot !nit
'

;. tt in'r.;ht

son s forre him up -'tpu

, in /
;
. n . .' rrr \\erc oc-

>!urt :

'1'liou^h mist-rv 1< Icippiness, und Irutli,

I .ml to the load t!n-> lu :i,

.e, censuir, it", untri.

l\ ef)

il
.[/(I n-luctan 1

' '

\\'l. . r\"n tliL-n, he sconiM, an '. .iir

\Vlioe\r:- |TM .uainted \vith him was certain to

be solicited tor small sums, which the fn<, of the

Ic in time < o'.is
;

< -vas tl.

v shunned by those who were become 1'.. mi-

liar cii'iughtobe trus'.cd with his necessities; but hi*
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rambling manner of life, and constant appearance qt

houses of public resort, always procured him a new
succession of friends, whose kindness had not been ex-

hausted by repeated requests ; so that he was seldom

absolutely without resources, but had in his utmost ex-

igencies this comfort, that he always imagined himself

sure of speedy relief.

It was observed, that he always asked favours of this

kind without the least submission or apparent consci-

ousness of dependance, and that he did not seem to

look upon a compliance with his request ab an obliga-
tion that deserved any extraordinary acknowledgments;
but a refusal was resented by him as an affront, or

complained of as an injury ; nor did he readily recon-

cile himself to those who either denied to lend, or

gave him afterwards any intimation that they expected
to be repaid.

He was sometimes so far compassioned by those

who knew both his merit and distresses, that they

received him into their families, but they soon discov-

ered him to be a very incommodious inmate
; for, be-

ing always accustomed to an irregular manner of life,

he could not confine himself to any stated hours, or pay

any regard to the rules of a family, but would prolong
his conversation till midnight, without considering that

business might require his friend*s application in the

morning; and, when he had persuaded himself to re-

tire to bed, was not without equal difficulty called up
to dinner ; it was therefore impossible to pay him any

distinction without the entire subversion of all econo-

my, a kind of establishment which, wherever he went,

he always appeared ambitious to overthrow.

It must, therefore, be acknowledged, in justification

of mankind, that it was not always by the negligence or

coldness of his friends that Savage was distressed, but
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because it was in reality very difficult to
i

c him

lone; in a state of ease. To supply him ui'h money \\a*

a hopeless attempt ; for no ^ > MIT did he sec him

master of a sum sufficient to set him free from ran- for

a day, than he became profuse and luxurious. When

once he had enti red a tavern, or < ,ed in

of pleasure, he never retired till want <>f in

him to some new expedient. It he vru entertained

family, nothing was any 1- r to In' <let! t!

but amusements and jollitv ; \v

he immediately expected that order and i>u> uld

fly before him, that nil should tin \vard he left to

hazard, and that no dull principle in n i

mmt should ,
1 to l,i^ . ude

upon hi> u;ai'

His dlstreves, I lictive, r dejcc''

him; in hii lo\v.->i stair In- w.n.n i!

natural <l >i rii, ml w

press that insoi 'tine

inc:' to tram; vh.it i rhich rose

upon any other Ij IM-. t -. i \ that of merit; he ne .

milted any ^ross tami..

ed otherwise than

without h .

man indeed not remai '-.

perity, left a mes>a^e, that In

nine in the morni . kne* th

him ; btU w>: much (!: he

should presume to ibe the I,

and, I believe, refused to visit hini-

kindfiC

The same invincible temper, wheth or

obstinacy, appeared in hi- the lurd 1

nel, from v,i,om he . 'the

allowance which was o aid him should
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but with whom he never appear. I

.
.

for a
mom.-n; the in.mgnt of soHcu,.^ u ,, ,

boni he treated at once with all t.,e ban less of
uority, arl ail tl.e bitterness of rfisemtneni He
to hmi . in a style ol

.,,,,plic..t,u,, or respect
reproach, menace, and contempt; and app^.vd

de^rimoed,
if he ever regained his allowance, lo hold

only by the right of conquest.
As many more can discover that a man is richerw that he is wiser than themselves, superiority of

mderstanding is not so readily acknowledged as that
ortune

; nor is that haughtiness which 'the consci-
isness of great abilities incites borne wun the same
bm.ss.on as the tyranny o( affluence; ana therefore

bavage, by asserting his claim to deference and regardand by treating those with contempt whom better for-'
tune animated to rebel against him, did not fai, to raise
i great number of enemies in the different classes of

Those who thought themselves raised above
im by the

advantages of riches, hated him because
ey found n,, protection from the petulance of his wit
tose who were esteemed for their whangs fearedhim as a erfric, and maligned him as a rival ; and almost

smaller wits were his professed enemies
Among these Mr. Miller so far indulged his resent-ment as to introduce him in a farce, and direct him to
personated on the stage, in a dress- like that whichhe then wore

; a mean insult, which only insinuated
Savage had but one coat, and which was therefore

despised by him rather than resented ; for, though he
rote a lampoon against Miller, he never printed if

as no other person ought to prosecute that revengeirom which the person who was injured desisted, I shallnot preserve what Mr. Savage suppressed ; of which
VOL. II. E e
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the publication would indeed have I ecu a punishment
M severe for so impotent an assault.

The great hardships of poverty were to S,\ go not

the want of lodging or of food, but the inflect and i

tempt which it dicw upon him. He complained that,

as his affairs grew desperate, h found hi, reputa

for capacit)-visibly decline
; that his opinion in qucs-

ticns of criticism was no longer regarded, whin hi-j

ccat was out of fashion ; and that those \\lic, in the in-

uival of hi- were always encouraging him

to great undertakings b] 1 i.> on.H.ms on i.i^, m i. 'm, and

assurances of succi \viccei\id .union of his

.'. ith coldness, thought thai the su' jects

which he p: I to write \\i;r vi i \ dilHcult, and

,\ to infoi in him, that the e\u.t oi > 'in

was uncertaiDf that uilutbor < u^ht to ui.| 'ich

iii.c in the cunfidi ! l.is
j
Lin, and n<-t

\
re-.< in-

-it dovui to %s rile in ( : \ ,

a superficial knowledge 'its wt: < -, .n t <i on

.til M ( ; ( be \\ longer I for at :or*

i <_<- but i4 'I'l f \'oluiitetr Lain cat."

\tt t\tn this kirn: -h'.ernj.t n M r d pressed

i im ;
fcr he alw;\^

j
n-ii\iil a sie;u'\ in

his o\vn capacity, and belie'. thing abo\e hi-> reach

\\ I ich he should at any tirm .
.

> at-

iair.. He formed tchemet of iJ .- kii.d with :

to knowledge and to fortune, .n ering I iin^i It" with

10 be n..t<!e in science, as wi'h liches, to be

cnjcyed in some distant peii <! < t hi-> lilt . 1'i.r

fjuisitM
n of knowledge he \\ as n.^'ted far (juali-

;or that of riches; for he \>as naturally inquM-

\e, and desirous of the con of those from

\\lom any information was to Le obtained, but by no

iv. c. iicitous to in. prove thoie
| p-M tui.ities that

, e sometimes offered of raising 1 i , and he
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was remarkably retentive of his ideas, which, when

once he was in possession of the in, rarely forsook hi-n

a quality which could never be communicated to his

money.
While he was thus wearing out his life in expecta-

tion that the queen would some time recollect her pro-

mise, he hAcl recourse to the usual practice of wriiers,

and published proposals for printing his works by sub-

scription, to which he was encouraged by the success

of many who had not a better right to the favour of the

public : but, whatever was the reason, he did nit find

the world equally inclined to favour hi n ; and he ob-

served, with so;iie discontent, that, though lie offered

his works at half-a-guinea, he was able to procure but

a small number in comparison with those who subscri-

bed twice as much to Duck.

Nor was it without indignation that he saw his pro-

posals neglected by the queen, who patronised Mr.

Duck's with uncommon ardour, and incited a competi-
tion among those who attended the court, who should

most promote his interest, and who should first offer a

subscription. This was a distinction to which Mr. Sa-

rage made no scruple of asserting, that his birth, his

misfortunes, and his genius gave a fairer title than

could be pleaded by him on whom it was conferred.

Savage's applications were, however, not universally

unsuccessful ;
for some of the nobility countenanced his

design, encouraged his proposals, and subscribed with

great liberality. He related of the duke of Chandos par-

ticularly, that, upon receiving his proposals, he sent

him ten guineas.

But the money which his subscriptions afforded him

was not less volatile than that which he received from

his other schemes
; whenever a subscription was paid

him, he went to a tavern ; and, as money so collected
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to se.' n in p'Vbs bui for many yeurs con-

tinued his boliciutio:), and squandered whatever he ob-

taiiu (!.

This projcctof pih'.ing his works was frequently

rc'ivtd; his proposals grew obsolete, new ooei

we'-e printed wiih li esher dates. To form schemes for

the publication, was one of his favourite anuis-jincnts ;

nor was I : more at case than when, with any

friend \\ 1 fell in with his -< lu mcs, he was ad-

the p .ini; the advci tisi-ments, and rt-pu-

tin- di^pcrbinn of his m-w edition, which he i

ly intendtd suinc time to publish, and which, as 1

as experience had shewn him the im; print-

ing the volume together, he at last determined to di-

vide into weekly or monthly numbers, that the profits

of the first miujht supply the expt -f the next.

Thus he spent his time in mean expedients and t<

meriting suspense, livin.; for the part i;i fear

of prosecutions from hi . and consequently

skulking in obscure parts of the town, of which he was

no stranger to the remotest corners. Rut wherever he

came, his address secured him friends, whom his neces-

sities soon alternated ; so that he had, pet haps, a more

numerous acquaintance than any man ever before at-

tained, there being scarcely ar.s .linent on

account to whom he was not known, or whose character

he was not in some <!> able to delineate.

To the acquisition of tl.: ive acquaintance

every circumstance of hU lite contributed. He excelled

in the arts of convi i, and the . willingly]):

used them. He had seldom any home, or even a lodg-

ing in which he could be private ; and therefore '

driven into public-houses for the common conveniences

life and supports of nature. ITc was a 1 ways rear
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comply \uth every invitation, having no employment
to withhold him, and often no money to provide for him-

self; and by dining with one company, he never failed

of obtaining an introduction into another.

Thus dissipated was his life, and thus casual his sub-

sistence ; yet did not the distraction of his views hin-

der him from reflection, nor the uncertainty of his con-

dition depress his gaiety. When he had wandered aboui

without any fortunate adventure by which he was led

into a tavern, he sometimes retired into the fields,

and was able to employ his mind in study or amuse it

with pleasing imaginations ; and seldom appeared to be

melancholy, but vvhcii some sudden misfortune had

fallen upon him ; and even then in a few moments he

would disentangle himself from his perplexity, adopt

the subject of conversation, and apply his mind whol-

ly to the objects that others presented to it.

This life, unhappy as it may be already imagined,

wasyetimbittered, in 1738, with new calamities. The
death of the queen deprived him of all the prospects of

preferment with which he so long entertained his ima-

gination ; and, as sir Robert Walpole had before given
him reason to believe that he never intended the per-

formance of his promise, he was now abandoned again
to fortune.

He was, however, at that time, supported by a friend ;

and as it was not his custom to look out for distant ca-

lamities, or to feel any other pain than that which forc-

ed itself upon his senses, he was not much afflicted at

his loss, and perhaps comforted himself that his pen-
sion would be nfcr continued without the annual tri-

bute of a panegyric.

Another expectation contributed likewise to support
him ; he had taken a resolution to write a second trage-

dy upon the story of sir Thomas Overbury, in which lie

E e 3
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preserved a few lines of the former play, but made a

total alteration of the plan, added new incidents, and

introduced new characters
;
so that it was a new tra-

gedy, not a revival of the former.

Many of his friends blamed him for not making
Choice of another subject ; but, in N indication of him-

self, lie absence!, tlut it u as hot easy to find a better;

and that he thought it his interest to extinguish the

memory of the first tragedy, which he could only do

by writing one less deierthe upon the same story ,
b\

which lie should entirely d. feat the art!:' .ok-

Bellers, wlxvafter the death i-f ;>i.y rurhur of reputa-

tion, are al\\ay- iru'.usti ious to hWc-11 hi>> works, by unit-

ing his worst producti"n b \\i;h his b<

In the (. xv ution ul" this scheme, i cr, he pro-

i!ed but slowly, and pro! :,ly employed hin,

\ipon it \\hen he could find no other amusement
; but

lie pleased IUMIM. It v ith CM .

[

the pvufiis, and per-

haps imaginei! that the theatrical reputation wi.Lh he

about to ac'juii e, would be - alent to all that he

id lott by the death of hk ~s.

He iiid not, in f his a achin. :

ies

.A ket tl. i: per to b the continuance

of hU pension, though a ! lu\ favourers thought

him culpable l-r omitting t . i her dcatli ; but

on her birth-day next t of the v>li-

dity of liisi jud^tuen:, and the po\\ genius. He
kiK\\ th;.' the track of i'

;s
r in-aitn,

that it \\as i:. lei travel in it wuboi|t ireadin

ihe lootiiepi ut ih i > liad gone before him
;

.

that then.' >' e. it \s aS net. >t

^uish hi.i. :.om ti.e luru of enct i.i . -, to find oul

!, u walk ot funeial pahe'i^j ; .

'1'i .It la^k lie perl in such a manm
his poem may be justly ranked araon^ th-.
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pieces that the death of princes lias produced. By

transferring the mention of her death to her birth-day,

he has formed a happy combination of topics, which

any other man would have thought it very ditiicuit to

connect in one view, but which he has united in such a

manner, that the relation between them appears natu-

ral : and it may be justly said, that what no other man

would have thought on, it now appears scarcely possi-

ble for any man to miss.

The beauty of this peculiar combination of images
is so masterly, that it is sufficient to set this poem above

censure; and therefore it is not necessary to mention

many other delicate touches which may be found in it,

and which would deservedly be admired in any other

performance.
To these proofs of his genius may be added, from the

same poem, an instance of his prudence, an excellence

for which he was not so often distinguished ;
he does

not forget to remind the king, in the most delicate and

artful manner, of continuing his pension.

With regard to the success of this address, he was

for some time in suspense, but was in Jio great degree
solicitous about it

; and continued his labour upon his

new tradcgy with great tranquillity, till the friend who

had for a considerable time supported him, removing
his family to another place, took occasion to dismiss

him. It then became necessary to inquire more dili-

gently what was determined in his affair, having reason

to suspect that no great favour was intended him, be-

cause he had not received his pension at the usual

time.

It is said, that he did not take those methods of re-

trieving his interest, which were most likely to suc-

ceed
;
and some of those who were employed in the

exchequer, cautioned him against too much violence
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in his proceedings; but Mr. Savage, who seluom .<.

gulatcd his conduct by the advice of others, gave way
to his passion, and demanded of sir Robert Walpole,
at his 1 \<.e, the reason of the distinction that was made

bttucen him and the other peiiMoncr>> of the queen,
with a decree of roughnr^ which perhnpi determined

him to withdraw what had b--en only delayed.

\Vlute\tr "as liic ciimc of which he ITU accused

or suspected, an 1 whatever influence w.i-> < m ployed

against him, IH M d soon alter an account that

took from him a, I hopes of regaining his pennon ; and

lie had now n >

} Mpecl of suSv but from 1

play, and he k:u M no \\.t\ ot |i\ing for the time requir-

ed to fmisli it.

I the misforti.: : this man, de-

plived of an and titK I ]ail:cular la\\,<.

and nh d by a mother, defrauded b) a mo-

ihtr of a fortune \Oiii- h his lather, had allotted him, :

cntired the world without a ii ,d though his

uhiliiu -i nd 1 1 putaiion,

he was in le to :id

vrhatCVCf pro6pcct-> . were al\*.t\s intercepted at

I .<. t)r^aii to approach them. '1'he kitig\ inteiuioiis in

1 S favour were frustrated , ;on to the priiu

v. host n .\ try other oc<asn;n \v..> eininetit,

procuied h.m D' > regard; sir Hoijiri", \\'al;)olc, who

'ued himself upon keeping his promi>e to othe:

broke it to him without rcgi-et ; and the bounty of t!

(jucen \\ death, withdrawn trom him, aiid

liom liim only.

Such we-.c his mis'or:unes, which yet be bore, 1

only with dccei, y. but w ith cheermlness
; nor Ws his

geaiiy clouded even by hi-> last disappointments, trough

he was in a short time reduced to the lowest degree of

distress, and often wanted both lodging and food.
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this time he gave another instance of the insurmounta-

ble obstinacy of his spirit ;
his clothes were worn out ;

and he received notice, that at a coffee-house some

clothes and linen were left for him : the person who
sent them did not, I believe, inform him to whom he

was to be obliged, that he might spare the perplexity

f acknowledging the benefit; but though the offer was

so far generous, it was made with some neglect of ce-

remonies, which Mr. Savage so much resented, that

he refused the present, and declined to enter the house

till the clothes that had been designed for him were

taken away.
His distress was now publicly known, and his friends,

therefore, thought it proper to concert some measures

for his relief; and one of them wrote a letter to him,

in which he expressed his concern " for the miserable

withdrawing of his pension ;" and gave him hopes, that

in a short time he should find himself supplied with

a competence, without any dependance
" on tnose little

creatures which we are pleased to call the great."

The scheme proposed for this happy and indepen-

dent subsistence was, that he should retire into Wales,

and receive an allowance of fifty pounds a year, to be rais-

ed by a subscription, on which he was to live privately

in a cheap place, without aspiring any more to affluence,

or having any farther care of reputation.

This offer Mr. Savage gladly accepted, though with

intentions very different from those of his friends
;

for
\

they proposed that he could continue an exile from

London for ever, and spend all the remaining part of

his life at Swansea
;
but he designed only to take the

opportunity, which their scheme offered him, of re-

treating for a short time, that he might prepare his

play for the stage, and his other works for the press,
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and then return to London to exhibit his tragedy,

live upon the profits of his own labour.

With regard to his works, he proposed very

improvements, which would have re juired much time.

real application; and, wh-.Mi he hid finished them.

he designed to do justice to his subscribers, by publish-

ing them according to his prop

As he was ready to entertain himself with fa
1 in

pleasures, he hil pl.i i r- 1 out a sch- :" lite for the

country, of which he had n > kno.\ but fro MI p is-

1 Ic i n i MII 1 that '; be tra'is-

ported to see ic- of tl).\rrv . like th I i

; cl>

one poet hi ' ' ::
; U 1 b . !

;>

a perpetual r > 1.1 I of n ,
,' . .1 If n. 'i he

t fro 31 or

\\'ith these ' .-is he wisso enchanted, ('

when he u i t t \

to . '. '-i 1 vised

ra.her \

the

hapj)iiv's-i u! '. i ih i of a c

.it in'.'

I ) Iv ofth :h he .
. cd \v.i-

to be lieard from < . 1-1 1 wh'n.h he did not

l.;il to mention ;. I part of the ha;

:\ country life.

While- ti .e was ripening, his friends directed

kc a 1 ; in the \. l-'leet, that

he mi.^ht bv | . : m fiis crcdi* it him

i -. miinea, uhich he commonly s[)ent be-

fore the i.ext i.rj: :ii'i
,', and trusted, after his L

manner, the remain i:i t
r

part of the week to the bjunty

of iortu
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lie now began very sensibly to feel the miseries of

dependance. Those by whom he was to be supported

be^an to prescribe to him with an air of authority,

which he knew not how decently to resent, nor patient-

ly to bear
; and he soon discovered, from the conduct

of most of his subscribers, that he was yet in the hands

of" little creatures."

Of the insolence that he was obliged to suffer, he

gave many instances, of which none appeared to raise

his indignation to a greater height, than the method
which was taken of furnishing him with clothes. In-

stead of consulting him, and allowing him to send a

tailor his orders for what they thought proper to allow

him, they proposed to send for a tailor. to take his

measure, and then to consult how they should equip
him.

This treatment was not very delicate, nor was it such

as Savage's humanity would have suggested to him
on a like occasion ; but it had scarcely deserved men-

tion, had it not, by affecting him in an uncommon de-

gree, shewn the peculiarity of his character. Upon
hearing the design that was formed, he came to the

lodging of a friend with the most violent agonies of

rage : and, being asked what it could be that gave him

such disturbance, he replied with the utmost vehe-

mence of indignation,
" That they had sent for a tailor

to measure him."

How the affair ended was never inquired, for fear of

renewing his uneasiness. It is probable that, upon re-

collection, he submitted with a good grace to what he

could not avoid, and that he discovered no resentment

where he had no power.
He was however, not humbled to implicit and uni-

versal compliance ; for when the gentleman, who had

first informed him of the design of supporting him
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by a subscription, attempted to procure a reconciliation

with the lord Tyrconiiel, he cuuld by nu means be

prevailed upon to comply with the measures that wi

proposed.

A letter was written tor him* lo sir William Le-

mon, to prevail upon him to interpose his ^ood ofl,

\\iih lord Tyrconnel, in \\hich he solicited sir Wil-

liam's assistance," for a man who really needed i

1

much as any man could well do;" and informed him.

that he was retirin ;
'

fot ever, to a p. i .- he

should nu more trouble his relation, friends, or ene-

mies ;" he confessed that his passion had I him

to some conduct, with i 1 to lord I o.mel,

which he could not but heartily ask his pa ! a-,

he imagined that lord TyivonncTs pi>.s:o:i miv^ht be

yet ?o h'^h that he would not M rive a letter from

him," d that sir William wou.d endeavour to

soften him ; an ! expressed his hopes that he woul I com-

ply \\ith his retpiest, anil that "s<, >uudl a relauon would

not harden his : against him."

That uny man id presume to letter lo

him, u.'.b not very.. jlc to M: STJ . and th<

fore lu Before he ha vjd, it n-jt much i;i' lined

to approve it. But when i. ! it, he fo'.uid i- con-

tained sentiments entirely opposite to his own, and, as

he asserted, to the truth, and the re Ion-, ins-tad of co-

pying it, \\ Ms friend a letter f'. 11 c :

mentand warmexp -.ions, il . :

that the style was too s.ip,>li. atury, and the lepresenta-

tion too abjc . that he ou^ht a', least to have made
him complain with ' th-: dignity of a gentleman in dis-

>." He declared that he would not write tl.e p

^raph in which he was to a->k lord 1 '. i'~
;

don
;

for,
' he despised ..rdon, and thcix roi'ld

*
liy Mr. I'

;
I'
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heartily, and would not hypocritically, ask it." He re-

marked that his friend made a very un reasonable dis-

tinction between himself and him ; for," says he

" when you mention men of high rank in your own

character, they are those little creatures whom we are

pleased to call the great
'

but when you address them

in mine, no servility is sufficiently humble." He then

with great propriety explained the ill consequences

which might be expected from such a letter, which

his relations would print in their own defence, and

which would for ever be produced as a full answer to

all that he should allege against them ; for he always

intended to publish a minute account of the treatment

which he had received. It is to be remembered, to the

honour of the gentlemen by whom this letter was drawn

up, that he yielded to Mr. Savage's reasons, and agreed

that it ought to be suppressed.

After many alterations and delays, a subscription was.

at length raised, which did not amount to fifty pounds

3 year, though twenty were paid by one gentleman ;*

such was the generosity of mankind, that what had

been done by a player without solicitation, could not

now be effected by application and interest ; and Savage
had a great number to court and to obey for a pension

less than that which Mrs. Oldfield paid him without ex-

acting any servilities.

Mr. Savage, however, was satisfied, and willing to

retire, and was convinced that the allowance, though

scanty would be more than sufficient for him, being
now determined to commence a rigid economist, and

to live according to the exactcst rules of frugality ; for

nothing was in his opinion more contemptible than a

man, who, when he knew his income, exceeded it ; and

* Mr. Pope. R.

VOL II. Ff
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\et he confessed, that instances of such folly were

common, and lamented that some men were not to be

trusted with their own mom
lull of these salutary resolutions, he left London in

July, 1739, having taken leave \\iih great tenderness of

his fi iends, and parted from the author of this naira-

rive \\i'h tears in his eye;-. lie \\ as furnished with

lifteen guineas, and informed that they would lie suf-

ent, not only for the expense o( !.i^> journey, lui for

''.is support in \Vales for vf, n ,e time- ;
and that th

emuined but little more of the firit u>n. II<-

promised a strict adherence to hi-> maxims o!

mo; n (he , id his

:,.':s t '.ill he inlornud them

of his an-ival at Su anst

Hut, w hen tin \ I '.

-A kr
the fourteenth da\ after his i!i

;
,u \\\n

m woi , and \\ itl.

me: i v .nd thai he t \

oui a remit tan
.

\\ as \\\ t!u , uiiii u hich

Hi i (JIM \\ hence > to g

\t IJiis .ip-

pinir, so that he eouitJ nt i:iim*

and beiiui; therel-ji\ to stay thei . <
, In-

uiih liis usu.-.l kli. . - led hi .

the priiR :ied to thtir h

J.i-sii !iei! by their public fea- fd wi 1

Lll-

gai^ed his aR'eciion.

He began \cry early after l:i- *.o cot:

of the conduct lends in 1 JK! ii

inai :n so mucn by hi* le that ;

drew, liov.cvtr lionourably, tin : . and it

vlieve , paid him K- tueiity
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pounds a year, which \vcrc allowed him by the gentle-

man who proposed the subscription.

After some stay at Biistol he retired to Swansea, the

place original/ proposed for his residence, where he

lived about a year, very much dissatisfied with the

diminution of his salary ; but contracted, as in other

places, acquaintance with those who were most distin-

guished in that country, among whom he has celebrated

Mr. Powel and Mrs. Jones, by some verses which he

inserted in " The Gentleman's Magazine."*
Here he completed his tragedy, of which two acts

were wanting when he left London ;
and was desirous

of coming to town, to bring it upon the stage. This de-

sign was very warmly opposed ; and he was advised,

by his chief benefactor, to put it into the hands of Mr.

Thomson and Mr. Mallet, that it might be fitted for the

stage, and to allow his friends to recieve the profits, out

of which an annual pension should be paid him.

This proposal he rejected with the utmost contempt.

He was by no means convinced that the judgment of

those, to whom he was required to submit, was superior

to his own. He now determined, as he expressed

it, to be " no longer kept in leading strings," and had

no elevated idea of " his bounty, who proposed to pen-

sion him out of the profits cf his own labours."

He attempted in Wales to promote a subscription

for his works, and had once hopes of success ; but in a

short time afterwards formed a resolution of leaving

that part of the country, to which he thought it not rea-

sonable to be confined, for the gratification of those who

having promised him a liberal income, had no sooner

banished him to a remote corner, than they reduced his

*
Reprinted in the late collection.
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allowance to a salary scarcely ccjual to the ncccs>;

of life.

His resentment of this treatment, which, in his own

opinion at least, he had not deserved, \v h, tlud he-

broke off all correspondence with must of his contri-

butors, and appeared to consider them as persecutors
and oppressors ;

and in the latter part of his lite de-

clared, that their conduct toward him since his depar-
ture from London *> hud been pcrfulioi. i impro\ing
on perfidioi. 1 inhumanity <,n inhi, i."

It is not to be su; -he i: : Mr.

Savage did not o to satirical ex

rations of the behaviour tf those I y whom he thought
himself rechn ed to thi-ni. Hut it must be granted, tl.

the diminution of his allowance was a t hardship,
and that those who withdrew their subscription from

a man, who, upon the faith of their promise, hud gone
into a kind of banishment, and abandoned all thos

whom he had been belore nlie\cdin lusdisv ill

find it no easy task {o vindicate thei iuct.

It may be alleged, and perhaps justly, that he was

petulcr.t and contemptuous ; that he m< :e lieijuently

reproached his subscribers for not giving him more,
than thanked them for \\hat he received

; but it is to

be remembered, that his conduct, and this is the worst

harge that can be drawn up >t him, did them no

;eal injury, and that it therefore ought rather to h

been pitied than resented ; at le.isi, the resentment it

might provoke ought to have been gem and man-

cpithcts which his conduct will hardly deserve, that

starves the man whom he has persuaded to put hiiim-l!

into his powt
1 1 might have been reasonably dem by Savage,

that they should, before they had taken away what t*

promised, have replaced him in his forme 1
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they should have taken no advantages from the situa-

tion to which the appearance of their kindness had re*

duced him, and that he should have been recalled to

London before he was abandoned. He might justly re-

present, that he ought to have been considered as a lion

in the toils, and demand to be released before the dog;

should be loosed upon him.

He endeavoured, indeed, to release himself, and, wiih

an intent to return to London, went to Bristol, where a

repetition of the kindness which he had formerly found

invited him to stay. He was not only carressed and

treated, but had a collection made for him of about

thirty pounds, with which it had been happy if he had

immediately departed for London; but his negligence

did not suffer him to consider, that such proofs of kind-

ness were not often to be expected, and that this ardour*

of benevolence was in a great degree the effect of novel-

ty, and might, probably, be every day less ; and there-

fore he took no care to improve the happy time, but

was encouraged by one favour to hope for another, till

at length generosity was exhausted, and officiousness

wearied.

Another part of his misconduct was the practice of

prolonging his visits to unseasonable hours, and dis-

concerting all the families into which he was admitted.

This was an error in the place of commerce, which all

the charms of his conversation could not compensate ;

for what trader would purchase such airy satisfaction

by the loss of solid gain, which must be the consequence
of midnight merriment, as those hours which were

gained at night were generally lost in the morning ?

Thus Mr. Savage, after the curiosity of the inhabi-

tants was gratified, found the number of his friends

daily decreasing, perhaps without suspecting for what

reason their conduct was altered
;
for he still continued

T f 2
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to harass, with his nocturnal intru those that yet
countenanced him, and admitted him to thiir hous

Hut he did not spend all the time of his residence at

Bristol in \isits or at tavern-. ; f<-r lie son.e'imes return-

ed to his studies, and he-^an several con^ideiuble de-

signs. A\ "I, en lie felt an ii:( 1., -n <\ to \\r'ne, he always
retired from the know K(!;;c of his f. . and by hid in

an obscure part of the suburbs, till he found himself

attain desirous of company, to which it is likely that ;

tei vals of absence rn ul him more \ DC,

He \\ as alw a) s full of hi n. -

t returning to I ,<

don, to hring his tr.i \\ the stat;e ; but, having

neglected ti \\ith the MM i,e\ U

him, he could not a! ;t

to defray ti .. \
; MM; |

:

uld a : reflect thaO|

putting immediate
;

\\er, to liu\e

diiven tlie thor/'i'-*

\\ bile he WM th "a
scliLinc !". i *i;i ;i i.im ! \ mi-

pe ,' Hil

i e : :i-

vei-saMon ; but he mi^ht, ;
-till I.

to otlu :-, \v horn ! hi ha- . tiied \\itii <

^uccc I l.i-i

longer o , nt ^ ith their Imit him to tbei

tables, t,r t- u !:!i l.i: I Ic

now 1 sc

he cabled ;
. >\t to

4
i-e

'IK . > ol life, but \vuin!ered t!.e t<v.vn,

;hied and m . of a v
,
which he

did not a I w.a s obtain.

To c ie hii u.i>t.r\, he was pursued by t!

ficcrs for small debts v>l.i(h he had contraru .d

.fore obliged to vsi'.lu'. ( jm the
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ber of friends from whom he had still reason to hope
I-

;

s custom was, to lie in bed the greatest
the clay, ,., 1 to go out in the dark with the ut-

privacy, and after having paid his visit, return
ram before morning to his lodging, which was the

garret of an obscure ino.

Being thus excluded on one hand, and confined on
I)e other, he suffered the utmost extremities of pover-

ty, and often fasted so long that he was seized with
mtness, and had lost his appetite, not being able to

bear the smell of meat, till the action of his stomach
was restored by a cordial.

In this distress, he received a remittance of five
unds from London, with which he provided himself

cent coat, and determined to go to London, but un-
happily spent his money at a favourite tavern. Thus
was he again confined to Bristol, where he was every
day hunted by bailiffs. In this exigence he once more
found a friend, who sheltered him in his house, though
at the usual inconveniences with which his companywas attended

; for he could neither be persuaded to
to bed in the night, nor to rise in the day.

It is observable, that in these various scenes of mi-
sery he was always disengaged and cheerful : he at
some times pursued his studies, and at others continued
or enlarged his epistolary correspondence ; nor was he
ever so far dejected as to endeavour to procure an in-
crease of his allowance by any other methods than ac-
cusations and reproaches.

^

He had now no longer any hopes of assistance from
his friends at Bristol, who as merchants, and by conse-
quence sufficiently studious of profit, cannot be sup-
posed to have looked with much compassion upon ne-
gligence and extravagence, or to think any excellence
equivalent to a fault of such consequence as neglect of
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economy. It is natural to imagine, mcmv oi those,

\vho would have relieved his real wants, were discour-

aged from the exertion of their benevulenre by ob

vation of the use which was made of their favours, and

conviction that relief would only be momentary, and

that the san<e ncce--ry would quickly return.

At last he quitted the house of his friend, and return-

ed to his 1- dging at the inn, slill intending to set out

in a few days I\T London
; but on the 10th of January,

1742-3, having been a 1 v ppcr with two of l.'.s !

he was at bis return m hi> ;. s arrested for a <

of about eight pounds, v. liich be ' rfC-

house, and Conducted to UM '

.1
k hei itV's oiV.c t t

The account which he gr. his misfortune, in a It tier

Deof the gentlemen with whom too

remarkable to be omi'ud.
i> It was not a li'.tle unfo:tur>.v f- r n;> ; I spent

trda\'s evuiing with \(/u
; because the hour l>iii

cd me fr m eiitti i i: |. (!gii,.: ; I

have I;
'

- < . Li.t MM !. 1 !;e\e n''

would <. I

'
I v\a- urested tl HM mil i Mi. r iu^t as l

WB going up stuiis to bid, a'. Mr. but taken

in fo jn'naie a manner, thai 1 at the

"\S bite I. ion is apprised of it; though I let the ofix

kno\\ the strength or :

they tuatcd me with the ut: Ivilitv ; and even u hen

they conducted UK t, ii \v, -> iii such a n

ner, that I \erily belie\e I could have escaped, \\huh I

would rather be ruined tl \e done, notwiihst.

ing the whole amount of n\ f.i. ain.es was but thiec

pence half-jiei.i.v .

" In the first place, I must insist, that vou will indu-

triously conceal this tioin Mib. ^ .

s, because I
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would not have her good -nature suffer that pain, which,

I know, she would be apt to feel on this occasion.

" Next, I conjure you, dear sir, by all the ties of

friendship, by no means to have one uneasy thought on

my account
;
but to have the same pleasantry of coun-

tenance, and unruffled serenity of mind, which (God be

praised !)
I have in this, and have had in a much se-

verer calamity. Furthermore, I charge you, if you va-

lue my friendship as truly as I do yours, not to utter, or

even harbour, the least resentment against Mrs. Read.

I believe she has ruined me, but I freely forgive her;

and (though I will never more have any intimacy with

her) I would, at a due distance, rather do her an act of

good, than ill-will. Lastly, (pardon the expression) I

absolutely command you not to offer me any pecuniary

assistance, nor to attempt getting me any, from any one

of your friends. At another time, or on any other occa-

sion, you may, dear friend, be well assured, I would ra-

ther write to you in the submissive style of a request,

than that of a peremptory command.
" However, that my truly valuable friend may not

think I am too proud to ask a favour, let me intreat you
to let me have your boy to attend me for this day, not

only for the sake of saving me the expense of porters,

but for the delivery of some letters to people whose

names I would not have known to strangers.

"The civil treatment I have thus far met from those

.whose prisoner I am, makes me thankful to the Al-

mighty, that though he has thought fit to visit me (on

my birth-night) with affliction, yet (such is his great

goodness !) my affliction is not without alleviating cir-

cumstances. I murmer not
;
but am all resignation to

the divine will. As to the world, I hope that I shall be

endued by heaven with that presence of mind, that se-

rene dignity in misfortune, that constitutes the charac
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ter of a true nobleman; a dignity tar beyond that of

oionets;a nobility aiibii-x l.oin the just principles of

pfailosophy,.?efined and exalted by those of Christianity."

He continued five da\ s at the oilkcr's in hopes that

he should be able to procure bail, ami avoid the ncces-

<o'ni to prison. '1'ne --tale in which he passed

his time, and the t. ft) i:h he re. iivcd,are v.

ju- 1 by I im in a Ktter which he wrote to a

: ! : I'l.e wholv d he," has been employ-

ed in v.t;io '.' 's filling mv In ..d with their fool-

i ehim i i \v hirh ;

ily

;est, a:id unio-

i ht . <-l tliink-

in : :n to anotl-.er, till it has

<u\ i;n nation, nd n thing
-._ . -

ir, from
'

ie oth-

\\iun his fiiends. u . < rto caressed ai id ap-

him, : !>:nl and ;.iv the debt

was the n him Iroin a

prison at tl
'

< MIK!S ; ami tin r<

aft i for nnc at the otl'ieer\ ho-.

i imii. ' 'i his lettei .

he was at length removcil to \eu

This expense he w.:> IT. led to bupj-

'..' . t Mr. N.-.^h at H It]

ru him an a Ql of l-.is coixlilion, immedia'ely st nt

him fi nisei! to] iplion

it B.v.h with all his inteit -t.

Ily h'.s lem-Aal t \ . he o' . at !

freedom fr-m suspense, and re--t fr -rn

vicis>itudes of hope and di ,:nnent :

that his fiiends u ere only compatnons, who \\ere wil-

ling to share his gaiety but not to pa:\. of his m:
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fortunes ; and therefore he no longer expected any as-

sistance from them.

It must, however be observed of one gentleman,
that he offered to release him by paying the debt

; but

that Mr. Savage would not consent, I suppose, because

he thought he hud before been too burthensome to him.

He was offered by some of his friends that a collec-

tion should be made for his enlargement ; but he
u treated the proposal," and declared* " he should again

treat it, with disdain. As to writing any mendicant let-

ters, he had too high a spirit, and determined only to

write to some ministers of state to try to regain his

pension."

He continued to complain f of those that had sent

him into the country, and objected to them, that he had
" lost the profit of his play, which had been finished

three years;" and in another letter declares his resolu-

tion to publish a pamphlet, that the world might know

how " he had been used."

This pamphlet was never written
;
for he in a very

short time recovered his usual tranquillity, and cheer-

fully applied himself to more inoffensive studies. He
indeed steadily declared, that he was promised a yearly

allowance of fifty pounds, and never received half the

sum ;
but he seemed to resign himself to that as well

as to other misfortunes, and lose the remembrance of it

in his amusements and employments.

The cheerfulness with which he bore his confinement

a'ppears from the following letter, which he wroie Janu-

ary the 30th, to one of his friends in London.
" I now write to you from my confinement in New-

gate, where I have been ever since Monday last was

* In a leiter after his confinement. Dr. J

f Letter, Jan. 15.
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nni-ht, and where I enjoy myself with much moi

iranquUity than I have known for upwards of a twelve

month past; having a room entirely to mysell, an

pursuing the amusement of my poetical studies, mm

:-upted, and agreeable to my mind. I thank the Al-

mighty, I am now all collected in myself; and, t

my person is in confinement, my mind can expatiate

ample and useful subjects with all the freedom imagin-

able I am now more cofoemnt with the Nine

ever, and if, uMc,d of a Negate bird, I may be all

,-d to he a bird of the muses, I assure fOU,
MI, 1

very freely in my cage ;
sometime, indeed in the plain-

live notes of the nigh',::
but at other, i-.> cheerlul

: . of the lark."

In another fetter
he obsi :

'hat he ran*

-,e subject to another, without contimn.,' h'.mselt

, uul.u task; and that he d ouc week

upon one -attempt, and the next upon another.

S, rely ihc fortitude of Lhll Btf at

to he mentioned with appl '-I, h*U

maybe imputed to l.nn. '.:, ffet* of Mlffering **

anoot be denied him. The t
>

opinion of I- pi-
.constituted

of bearing and iu: bearing ;
w hkh it ^

.iVirmed to have been e 4 u..llv
;

cd

and indeed the -t one obliged him

to practise
the ot!.

H, v led L> M Dl .;c,
the keepe

nribc.n, wiih great humui.iiy ;
was support.

him at

his own table. wkhOUl IP] cerUlOtf of recou.

had a room to hi- to which he could at any time

retire from all disturbance ;
I to stanc:

door of the pi.
<: somctii. kui out u

.
-

-

,-d fewer hardships in
I

Anne-: '
v

!
. L I \ I!

'
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than he had been accustomed to undergo in the great-

est part of his life.

The keeper did not confine his benevolence to a

gentle execution of his office, but made some over-

Lures to the creditor for his release, though without ef-

fect; and continued, during the whole time of his im-

prisonment, to treat him with the utmost tenderness

and civility.

Virtue is undoubtedly most laudable in that state

which makes it most difficult ; and therefore the hu-

manity of a gaoler certainly deserves this public attesta-

tion ; and the man, whose heart has not been hardened

by such an employment, may be justly proposed as a

pattern of benevolence. If an inscription was once en-

graved
k< to the honest toll-gatherer,'* less honours ought

not to be paid
" to the tender gaoler.'*

Mr. Savage very frequently received visits, and

sometimes presents, from his acquaintances ; but they
did not amount to a subsistence, for the greater part

of which he was indebted to the generosity of this

keeper; but these favours, however they might endear

to him the particular persons from whom he received

them, were very far from impressing upon his mind any

advantageous ideas of the people of Bristol, and there-

fore he thoug'u he could not more properly employ
himself in prison, than in writing a poem called " Lon-

don and Bristol delineated."*

When he had brought this poem to its present state,

which, without considering the chasm, is not perfect,

he wrote to London an account of his design, and in-

formed his friend, f that he was determined to print it

* The author preferred this title to that of " London and

Bristol compared ;" which, when he began the piece, he in-

tended to prefix to it. Dr. J.
'

fThis friend was Air, Cave the printer. N.
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with his name
; but enjoined him not to communicate

his intention to his Bristol acquaintance. The gentle-

man, surprised at his resolution, endeavoured to dis-

suade him from publishing it, at least from prefixing

his name ;
and declared, that he could not reconcile the

injunction of secrecy with his resolution to own it at ils

first appcaran< To this Mr. Savage retuined jn

answer, agreeable to his character, in the following
terms :

" I received yours this morning ;
and not without

a little surprise at the MQtM !'> answer .1 (|ues-

tion with a
r;

, n, you ask me concerning London

and liristol. why will 1 add dtlinfatft ? \Vhy did Mr.

\\ oola->ion add the same word to his K .\'a-

ture? I suppose that it , .-, will and pleasure to add

it in h and it is mine to d in my own. You

are pleased to tell me, tint you understand not why

njoined, and yet I intend to set my name to

il. My answi : 1 have my private ,11-,, which I

am ii'.t ol)li.;cd to explain to any one. You doubt my
friii.! Mi. s would iiot apj, r. And

what is it t<> me whether ; . .t 1 )
. im-

agine that Mr. S is to di t.re o me ? If any man

who calls hiimelt my Incml should assume such an

air, 1 would >pum at his friendship with contempt. You

say, I seem not to think so by not letting him know it

And suppose I do, what then ? Perhaps I can give

reasons for that disapprobation, very foreign from what

you would imagine. You go on in saying. Suppose I

'.ould not put my name to it My answer is, that 1

ill not suppose any such thing being determined to

the contrary : neither, bir, would I have >ou suppose

that 1 applied to you for want of another press: nor

Mr. ^ti ihe p<-
.
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would I have you imagine, that I owe Mr. S obli-

gations which I do not."

Such was his imprudence, and such his obstinate ad-

herence to his own resolutions, however absurd ! A
prisoner ! supported by charily 1 and, whatever insults

he might have received during the latter part of his

stay at Bristol, once caressed, esteemed, and present-

ed with a liberal collection, he could forget on a sud-

den his danger and his obligations to gratify the petu-

lance of his wit, or the eagerness of his resentment,

and publish a satire, by which he might reasonably ex-

pect that he should alienate those who then supported

him, and provoke those whom he could neither resist

nor escape.

This resolution, from the execution of which it is

probable that only his death could have hindered him,

is sufficient to shew, how much he disregarded all con-

siderations that opposed his present passions, and how

readily he hazarded all future advantages for any im-

mediate gratifications. Whatever was his predominant

inclination, neither hope nor fear hindered him from

complying with it ; nor had opposition any other ef-

fect than to heighten his ardour, and irritate his vehe-

mence.

This performance was however laid aside, while he

was employed in soliciting assistance from several

great persons ; and one interruption succeeding anoth-

er, hindered him from supplying the chasm, and per-

haps from retouching the other parts, which he can

hardly be imagined to have finished in his own opinion ;

for it is very unequal, and some of the lines are rather

inserted to rhyme to others, than to support or improve

the sense ; but the first and last parts are worked up

with great spirit and elegance.



His time was spent in the prison for the most p.

in study, or in receiving visits ; but sometimes he de-

scended to lower amusements, and diverted him

in the kitchen with the conversation of the criminals ;

it was not pleasing to him to be much without

company; and, though he was very capable of a judi-

us choice, In contented with the his- that

ofl'ered; for this he was sometimes reproved by bib friends,

who found him surrounded with felons : but the re-

pn.. I
on that, as on other occasions, throwj.

ontinuedto DQ Jf, and to set vei \ little \aluc

on the opinion ol o'. he:

Hut ! 'enc of his life, lie made

use of such opportuoitiet ai occurred of benefiting those

who were more |e than himself, and was alv

\ . '"! in humanity to his fell'

oners.

He had now ceased from corresponding \\ ith . \

liis subscribe inm-d to remit

the twenty pounds a year whi< h In.- had pi

him, and by \\homit \ ! th.it he uould I.

:i in a very short ti, , iiad

d the t r to inquire after the state of hi-

bts.

1I ., lu t . name accord:

to the forms of 'hat ti. might be

obliged to makt DBC allowai ii'/muei'

a p :ul, \\l. ! in

the b.

lint the '.he ci' -cd

that had bei d of the

and he was infurmed 1. : the i.

tended to pay the allow . :h the law required,

and to detain him a pi. <\ vnsf
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This he treated as an empty menace ; and perhaps

might have hastened the publication, only to shew how

much he was superior to their insults, had not all his

schemes been suddenly destroyed.

When he had been six months in prison, he received

from one of his friends,* in whose kindness he had the

greatest confidence, and on whose assistance he chiefly

depended, a letter, that contained a charge of very

atrocious ingratitude, drawn up in such terms as sudden

resentment dictated. Henley, in one of his advertise-

ments, had mentioned,
"
Pope's treatment of Savage."

This was supposed by Pope to be the consequence of

a complaint made by Savage to Henley, and was there-

fore mentioned by him with much resentment. Mr.

Savage returned a very solemn protestation of his in-

nocence, but however appeared much disturbed at the

accusation. Some days afterwards he was seized with

a pain in his back and side, which, as it was not vio-

lent, was not suspected to be dangerous ; but growing

daily more languid and dejected, on the 25th of July-

he confined himself to his room, and a fever seized his

spirits. The symptoms grew every day more formida-

ble, but his condition did not enable him to procure

any assistance. The last time that the keeper saw him

was on July the 31st, 1743 ; when Savage, seeing him

at his bedside, said, with an uncommon earnestness,

' I have something to say to you, sir;" but after a

pause, moved his hand in a melancholy manner
; and,

finding himself unable to recollect what he was p;oin i ;-

to communicate, ;*''< " 'Tis gone !" The keeper

soon after left him ;
and the next morning he died.

* Mr. Pope. See some extracts of letters from that g.

tleman to and concerning
1 Mr. Savage, in RulV'iu. .!', life ..

Tope, p. 502. R.

G g 2



lie \va> buried in the church-yard of St. Peter, at the

expense of the keeper.

Such was the lite and death of Richard Savage, a

man equally distinguished by his virtues and vices;

and at once remarkable for his weaknesses and abili-

ties.

He was of a middle stature, of a thin habit of bod\

long visage, coarse features, and melancholy aspcu .

of a grave and manly deportment, a solemn dignity ot

mien, but which, upon a nearer acquaintance, sottcnrd

o an engaging i ness ot" n His walk \\

slow, and his i rnulous and mournful. He \\

easily excited to smiles, bir ;n pro\okedto

laughfe

His mind was in an uncommon <!cj'iec vigorous and

.1 live. His jud .tc, his a;>;>iehensioii

quick, and h: - v so tenacious, that ho was f :

quently obscned to k::-)\v \\iut he had learned trom

other-, in a short time, bel'.c-r than those l>\ whom
.s info: : . Id i , uently u . ll'-i ' iir u!u

uiih all the ibination ,

vould have '

rhicb 'lie

quickness of his a, impressed upon l.im

He had the pet i.li.ii I- licity that his attention |

deserted him; he was present to '

t, and le

gardful of the most trifling occurreri . <
- Hi i,;\d tlic-

art of escaping fiom his o ,s, anduccommu-

dating himself to evt .

| .e.

To this quality is to be imputed the extent of

know! . compart d voth tlKjfnall tiii ; \\hich he

spent in \isibleeiuleavouisi ire it. He mingled

in cursory co voih the same steadiness of at-

tention as others apply to a lecture ;
and amidst the ap-

pearance of thoughtless i/ui 'y, 1 n-j ulca that

was started, nor any IUMI thai could be improved 11<
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had therefore made in coffee-houses the same profici-

ency as others in their closets : and it is remarkable,

that the writings of a man of little education and little

reading, have an air of learning scarcely to be found in

any other performances, but which perhaps as often

obscures as embellishes them.

His judgment was eminently exact both with regard

to writings and to men. The knowledge of life was in-

deed his chief attainment ; and it is not without some

satisfaction, that I can produce the suffrage of Savage
in favour of human nature, of which he never appeared

to entertain such odious ideas as some who perhaps had

neither his judgment nor experience, have published,

either in ostentation of their sagacity, vindication of their

crimes, or gratification of their malice.

His method of life particularly qualified him for con-

versation, of which he knew how to practice ail the

graces. He was never vehement or loud, but at once

modest and easy, open and respectful ; his language
was vivacious and elegant, and equally happy upon

grave or humorous subjects. He was generally cen-

sured for not knowing when to retire ; but that was not

the defect of his judgment, but of his fortune ; when
he left his company, he was frequently to spend the re-

maining part of the night in the street, or at least was

abandoned to gloomy reflections, which it is not strange
that he delayed as long as he could ; and sometimes for-

got that he gave others pain to avoid it himself.

It cannot be said, that he made use of his abilities

for the direction of his own conduct ; an irregular and

dissipated manner of life had made him the slave of

every passion that happened to be excited by the pre-
sence of its object, and that slavery to his passions re-

ciprocally produced a life irregular and
dissipated. He
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\vas not master of his own motions nor could prci.

any thing for next day.

With regard to his economy, nothing can be added

to the relation of his life. lie appeared to think him-

self born to be supported by other .

all necessity of prov for himself; he ih

er proscc scheme of cidvant .

;c, nor

vonred even to secure l.;e ]>i
.\hich l.i-> writings

rnii^ht have afforded him. His i

qui-nceof the domii : in and

!| I
. U>t-

but he

ten. !v than his bcrii

H, I pi iii'-ijilc,

and :iU iys ri .:lv
' but

n he wa p:
' '

'. imtll ff Beta \

su!" uld p tC hi-.

u'nh tut i-jny till hi* passion

subsid

Hi, i !\ip \\:\s i!i . <jf 1 lue ; 1

h-nr.;h h- I
'i n ot

uhoin lie 1 ous

to trust him, because 1, ;! I. in.

,111 .ill tics of honour or

gratitude ; -.-nd \vculcl betray iho-.c seer I in the

. n ,,j> , ci n it:

pract'u
-V upon him a uni .-JM of in-

.

to set himselt'l. ee tVuin the load of iB

he couKl not bear to conceive liisusclf in a Mite of

pendance, his pride being
<

other
; OS; and appearing in the lorm of ncc

. and oi at anoth V

innoceni species of pride, v >st frcquer do-

j
he could nov easily leav
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begun to mention himself or his works ; nor ever read

his verses without stealing his eyes from the page, to

discover in the races of his audience, how they were

affected with any favourite passage.

A kinder name than that of vanity ought to be given

to the delicacy with which he was always careful to se-

parate his own merit from every other man's, and to

reject that praise to which he had no claim. He did not

forget, in mentioning his performances, to mark every

line that had been suggested or amended ; and was so

accurate, as to relate that he owed three ivords in The

Wanderer to the advice of his friends.

His veracity was questioned, but with little reason
;

his accounts, though not indeed always the same, were

generally consistent. When he loved any man, he sup-

pressed all his faults ; and, when he had been offended

by him, concealed all his virtues : but his characters

were generally true, so far as he proceeded ; though it

cannot be denied, that his partiality might have some-

times the effect of falsehood.

In cases indifferent, he was zealous for virtue, truth,

and justice ; he knew very well the necessity of good-
ness to the present and future happiness of mankind ;

nor is there perhaps any writer, who has less endea-

voured to please by flattering the appetites, or pervert-

ing the judgment.
As an author, therefore, and he now ceases to influ-

ence mankind in any other character, if one piece

which he had resolved to suppress be excepted, he has

very little to fear from the strictest moral or religious

censure. And though he may not be altogether secure

against the objections of the critic, it must however be

acknowledged, that his works are the productions of a

genius truly poetical ; and, what many writers who

have been more lavishly applauded cannot boast, that
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.liey have an original air, which has no resemblance- of

any foregoing writer, that the versification and senti-

ments have a cast peculiar to themselves, which no

man can imitate with success, ' ~e what was nature

^avage would in another he affectation. It must he

:essed, that his descriptions are striking, his ima

animated, his fictions justly imagined, an 1 Ins allegories

artfully pursued ; that his diction is cU-vated, though
Sometimes forced, and his numbers sonoriotis and ma-

:c, though frequently slu and encuu.

<-) -
vie, the general fault i> harshness, and i'-> ge-

neral excellence is dignity ;
of his sentiments, the prc-

-. ailing beauty i -::upliiity, and uniformity the pre-

vailing defect

For his life, or for his writings, none, candidly

consider liis fortune, will think an apology either nc-

v or difficult. If he w i-> not -dv. . ntly

instructed on his subject, hia knowledge was at least

greater thjn could hai n attaint thers in the

same st.iu . If liU \\orks \vere sometimes untinis:

accuracy cannot reasonably be ex n a in ui op-

pressed with want, whi h he has ii<> h-.;>e

but by a speedy publica'.ion. Tl. and

sentment of which he is accus be

avoided by a great inin ', irritated by pi-rpr'.n.il hard-

ships, and constrained hourly to return the spurn

contempt, and repress the i

vanity may surely be rcadil) p*| .toul.

life afforded no o'her co' i tiuin barren p: and

the consciousness of dcser\r.g tm

Tho^e arc i o prope: |
DS of hi>> conduct, who ha\ e

slumbi rt-d away their um, on UK d(jun of pi

will any \\ise m in pr> had I been in

vage's concli'.ion, I should i

than
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This relation will not be wholly without its use, if

those, who languish under any part of his
sufferings,

shall be enabled to fortify their patience, by reflecting
thai they feel only those afflictions from which the abi-
lities ot Savage did not exempt him

; or those, who, in
confidence of superior capacities or attainments, dis-

regarded the common maxims of life, shall be remind-
ed, that nothing will supply the want of prudence ; and
that negligence and irregularity long continued, will
make knowledge useless, wit ridiculous, and genius con-
tempdble.

END OF THE SECOND VOLUME,

a
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